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ABSTRACT 
Uring a qualitative case m d y  rerearch m&odology punded in h e  
interpretative and critical paradigm, a provincial phyrlcal education curriculum 
development project was examined to pmvide a comprchcnsiv? analysis ofcum'culum 
decision-maling and action. k u g h  observation audio-taped meetings. journal and 
intervie=-. the decision-making and action that rranspkd during the construction of a 
formal curriculum Framework dacummt war  followed far 26 months 
Several matc&ies were synthesized to analya \%hat happened in the project. how 
it happmeh why it happened and whore interests were sewed. Uring Kirk's (1988) 
frames of curriculum inquir). (knowledge. contexr and interadon), acollmion of 
bowledge' that formed the basis for the Framccork docvmenr was jmtapo~d  agaimr the 
'conten' of former phyrieal education cunieulum developmenr and contemporary 
educational reform. The 'interaction' of project panieipancc (including the author as 
panicipant-rerearcher) in decision-making and action \\-as analyzed using an adaptarion 
of Walkefr (1971a8rb. 1975) System far Analyzing Curriculum Deliberarionr. A m a m  
analysis of major episodes and a micm analysis of delihrarivc mmovcs rwcaled four 
phases of decision-making &at rrrulted in the construction of the h e w o r k  daeument. 
The analysis disclosed a series ofdeliberative acts in response to contemd problems. 
issues and constraints. Alra. the adyr i s  showed an eclectic appmach ro planning. 
displaying elemens of Walker's (1971aBrh. 1975) naturalistic model of planning, 
Schwab'r (1969. 1970. 1971. 1973) practical model. and Ktein's (1991) eanceprual 
decisionm&ing model. 
Habermas' (1970aBrb. 1978. 1979) criteria for competent dialogue was used as a 
normative rereen - fim to assess the diwourw in the projef and recond, to judge 
whether or nor the decisions and actions were made in the best interen of teacherr and 
rmdcnu who will ha\,= to msla te  the framework inta a functional curriculum (Dodd~  
1983. 1985). This analysis ma led tha t  thteurriculum ~Titerr, as influential decision- 
malcn, were explicit about their intentions. The panicipants, as critics of the curriculum 
b e w r k  daeumenf communicated in an envimnment of mu& rmn: howew t k y  
were conmained by rhe hierarchical N u c m  of decision-mag. A form ofcognitive 
emancipation (Tinning 1992) was the w a r d  far the panicipant-researcher wha intended 
to share h e  insight with rtakehalden inside and ouuide the project. 
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Even6 Leading to the Inquiry 
This study about the development of a Physical Education Curriculum F m e u a r k  
for the Pmnncc ofNenfoundlmd and Labrador was conceived during reflections aboa 
Physical EdveationdllO - Cvrrimlum De~elopmmr in Physical Education - Winter 
Semester. 1993. How\er. the spark that evoked m? movement towards curriculum may 
have been ignited during an educatiaoal encounrer in the Fall of 1991. I artendcd a 
meeting in Ottawa where the Active Liring Canada I25 Project - launched inm the 
educational milieu. Two other individuals representing the Kenfoundland and Labrador 
physical education mmmvnity anended this meeting. Whilc ir \*-as not obvious ar the 
time. informal meetings with the% two individuals uould steer me towards curriculum 
study as pan of my graduate rxork 
Ray Nevele. Ihe QualiIy Daily Physical Education Pmrineial Representative mho 
war doing pdaduare work ar !demorial Udrenity of Nehund land  (W. conveyed to 
mc thar a Mmer of Physical Education (%WE) at the School of Phyrical Education and 
Athlericr (SPEA) ar a pro-- in which pduarc students could explore their peaanal 
inremtr in the &Id of physical education. On refleetine back to my involvemem in 
physical education during my reaching career. I began to realire Iha my part experience 
could enhance g radua~  sod)- in physical education. For family rearms. I had already 
made a decision m anend MLN. The discussions with Ray idurneed me to rake 
advantage of my previous experimee and pume paduate studies in physical education ar 
the SPEA. During that weekend -tin%. Roy intmduced me to Wallace Brave, Pmgram 
Manager of ihe Cluriculum and Learning Rssourccr Section (CLRS) of the Division 
Pm- Development (DPD) for the Ncufaundland and Labrador Depanment of 
Education and Training ( D m .  He had been informed by Roy that I would bc starting a 
manem de-e at MUN. During subsequent meetings that urekmQ Mr. Brave indicated 
that he would be exploring rome i d e a  for physical education curriculum development. 
Hc arked if I might be inwrested in being involved. Not entirely aware of mhar 
curriculum development encamp-d, I indicated that I would like m be included, 
believing that it would be a valuable teaming experience. That colleagueship with Roy 
and Wallace during the Active Li%ing forum back in the Fall of 1991 became a crirical 
incident in determining my choice of p d w t e  studies and possibly the cco- of events 
in shaping the rcmaindcrof my emcr in education. 
In the Spring of 1992. I rcgistmd for the MPE program at the SPEA with the 
int~n1 of following the thesis mute. A thesis in curriculum was an option but nor a 
prioriN. How=%% a second inmducrion to Wallace Bm\e through Physical Education 
6120 and a curriculum pmjectl that unfolded in a c  c o w  during rhe 1993 Winter 
Semester, enmnched me in the study ofcurriculum. During our second class the course 
inrrmctor, Profeuor Forest Gray. arranged a meetins \\ith 41r Brave a the DPD. 
Wallace i l l m t c d  a need for physical education curriculum development with respect to 
-mendations emanating fmm Our Children. Our Future - The Royal Commission of 
Inquiry into the Delivery of Programs and Services in Prim-. E lnnenw.  Secondap 
Education (1991) (referred 10 as 'Royal Commission' henceforth). He asked the clasr to 
consider the posribili~y of ~ r i t i n g  a prrlimi- d e s i ~  for a Provincial Physical 
Education Curriculum Frameuork (referred to as 'Fmmcwnrr' henccfonh). He prerenred 
the idea as an authentic appomrnity W become involved in curriculum development. 
Agreeing with U'allacc. Pmfessor Gray indicated that \ve could consider the challenge of 
designing the Framework as a class projen rowair the Fulfillment of the quiremenu 
for the come. The class accepted the challenge. 
The disco- in Pbyrical Education 6120 broadened my auareners about rhe 
complexity of curriculum. I became intrigued wich curriculum de\elopment. A 
compelling 'need-to-knou" plunged me into the task of designing the Framework. while 
learning about the pmcess of curriculum development. It k a m e  an apprenticeship in 
formal'curriculum development as I evolved to bc a leader in facililating the mearch for 
the project and the design for the dmument. For ten w e k r  u e  met an a regular basis to 
c o l l ~ ~ ~ l y  pull our reso-s into a drafr doeummt that unuld serve as a new beginning 
for physical education curriculum development in Ne\rfoundlaod and Labrador Near the 
end of the semester, on April 7. 1993. the clasr met for an informal meting w officially 
deliver a dr& dacumcnt ofthe Framework to Mr. Brae .  At that meeting Wallace 
indicated that the ncn step in thir parrieular curriculum dcvelopment process would be 
the appoinmrent a ofeuniculom review cornminee and rhe wlst ionaf  ar least one or two 
writen, preferably h m  thE p d u a r e  clasr, far W e r  rrdrafring and refmemen1 of the 
Framework. Following that meeting, I reflected abour my commiment and r e n ~  of 
ownership in the project. During thir reflection it occumd to me that if I were to conduct 
thesis research into the process it may enhance the s t a m  of physical education during a 
time of educational reform in this province. Funha ra that. this curriculum develoWnt 
experience and rsreanh would $IPI that driving 'need-to-know' mare about curriculum 
and could potentially c-te more career options in education. It was in that moment of 
reflection I decided to punue the possibility of refining the Framework in conjunction 
with doing thesis rerearch into the delibentions ofdeveloping the Framework. 
At a follow-up meeting of the graduate class on April 22. 1993.1 pmposed a 
collabantion with Pmfesror Gray for subsequent writing of the Framework. ,fit were 
feasible for me to uplore the porsihility of conducting therir rrreareh into the pmcers of 
developing the Fmework.  I did not present a research ourlinc nor u z  there was any 
discussion as to how the re-h might unfold. There was a conrenrvs among members 
of the class that Professor Gray and I should purme the wiring and that I should conduct 
research. Proferror Gray accepted the proposed offer far collaboration and later rhat 
monrh a p e d  to be my therir supervisor. Mr. B m  was informed of my intentions on 
May 1;. 1993. when Professor Gray and I m e  d t h  him at the DPD to discuss plvnr for 
further cvrriculvm development. I follo\vr-ed up an m) intentions with urine" 
communications and Mr. Brave accepted to facilitate thesis research (personal 
communications - October 4, 1993). 
This ~villockna~~~ledge rrcripr ofyour le~rerr of..iug,(~~ 2; 1993. 
Seprember 23. 1993 regmding~ourporricipnrron el lhr m~eorch and 
u riring of a currio~Iumfi~?n~ee~o~k in pI q~stc(~I educario Iom delighted 
rho! Mr. Forerr Crqvrmdyot,r~ecfhm.e og*eed ro draJi the dommenI in 
collrrbornriun nith !he PIi~rical Education [Curriculrtnz] Advisory 
Commirree .... 1 icillfocilirore reseech for your thesis ifil is relaredlo rhe 
drvelopmenr ond impiemenrorion a fo  new eurrieulum/romew-ork in 
physic01 educorion (Bmckerville. 1995, M. p. I) 
Ln September 1993. the M Brave appointed s Physical Education Cmiculum Advisory 
Comminec (PECAC). Professor Gray and l were appointed chai-n and xcm"y. 
respectively. Bath of us signed convacrs agreeing to refine the Framework through 
funher research and critique by the PECAC. The prim= mandate of the PECAC called 
for a R V ~ C W  of the draft Framework thmugh further revision and W n g .  A retier of 
PECAC meetings were scheduled Wughour 1993-1994 eulminatiog with a Deparunent 
of Educarion and Training in-house review on March 8, I995 in preparation far a field 
validation which is a pmeerr of lening the field know that a curriculum document is 
being developed. 
Canccphmlhing the Inquiry 
As Ihe curriculum project unfolded. it became obvious to me thar the pmcess was 
moving thmugh a series of scningrj and that decisions uirhin and across these mines 
were being influenced by various factors. While the Physical Education 6110 paduart 
class setting had drawn to a close. rhc formal curriculum d e w  process through the 
medium of the PECAC and a Depanment of Education in-house review would bc the 
nexf major wning. It here in this setting, thar I decided to research the 'myis' 
(human mionand conduct) of decision-making (Coodlad. 1991) that ocmmd m the 
'inside' of the formal curriculum development process. Stenhouse (1975) provides ihe 
inspiration. He smter. "curriculum research and development ought to belong to the 
teacher a d  that there m prospectz of making thir p o d  in pracrice' (p. 142). lewcrr 
(1994) reinforces this belief "ow best res-h at lean in Ihe "em h~. will involve the 
teacher as researcher. We must eollabomte in our effonr to crcarc practical, flex~ble. and 
empowering physical education curricula" (p. 70). Goodlad's (1979) perception of the 
curriculum field helped to conceptualize the rening and the research. He stares. 
"eurricululum praerice is what cmiculum makers wo* at [the Fmework in this easc]. 
Curriculum inquiq-I is the smdy of this work in all is aspects: contexS assumptions. 
conducr, pmblcms. and the outcomes" (pp. 17-1 8). Funhcr to thir. he argues tha 
curriculum is in the cye of the beholder and thar there are many clllricula perceived 
simultaneously by different individuals and -pup .  "The m k  of  the researcher is to 
choose his [*] perspective. . ." (p.30). Erxntially. "the maKing ofcurriculum is the 
making ofdecirians' (p. 33). 
Purpose oftbe loquiy 
The pperspective of rhe thesis inquj. foe& on curriculum decisions that related 
to the issue$ pmblems, and pmcesses in rhe deveiapment of the Framework as afirmal 
curriculum document sponsored by DET. What goes on in a nmiculurn project may very 
well depend upon thc values, beliefs and arrumptions that participants bring to the 
pmeeso. As well. I sensed that the process would be affected by the economic and 
Political climate in which the process was e%-olving. Further to this. it would pmbably be 
influenced by social forcer at play in the pmxince and on a regional and national level. I 
thought that there might be bestruggles over owmenhip a d  control of the procar. "It is to 
ask haw power. authariv. mrpanribility and reward are diruibutcd. .. who has influence 
overwhat and what arc the principles which govern rhis pmcesr" (Evans. 1988. p. 9). 
McKeman (1988) advocates that curriculum invites teachen and others to adopt a 
research stance towards heir \bark. r u g a b  rigorous reflection on practice as the basis 
for hmher pmfess<onal development. Tbis concm nith Carrand Kemmir 11986) who 
argue for a critical educational science in curriculum in which "tachen become 
 searchers into their o\\n practics. underanding and siruations' (p. 162). lXu. the 
Framework. as an educational pmposal. Ealled for a critical rerporue as it was being 
developed. As a teacher who w e a l l e d  upon to dcrelop a formal curriculum document 
that will probably affect my work and in the work of others teachers, their practiEe 
and their rtudcnu, there arguments apply to me and my- co-uriter, and the PECAC who 
critiqued our work. In keeping uith the ad\ice of hlcKeman (1988) and Cam and 
Kemmir (1986). it was my intent to unpack Be inter-personal. social. economic and 
political factors and forcer of rhir panicular curriculum dc\-elapment project "in order not 
to damage but to question. reveal and challenge the afien sen-for-granted asrumptioru. 
ralua and principles which guide and d i m  work nithi" it ' (Evans. 1988. p.l I). 
Thw. he proposed i n q u i ~  cntxtlcd Lk l ikemive  Case S ~ d v  of 
a '  
. . 
-P . . vel ' t intended to 
describe. explain. and criucally examine decisions and action in the development of a 
Prorincial Physical Education Cvrriculum Framework During the infancy slags of the 
project and as the inquily was being conceived, a series ofqvenionr w m  amnipresent 
There 'human interen' (Habermas, 1978) qvenioor wtm p r e c w n  to 0th- questions 
that emerged as thc Fmework  and the inquiry p& through various metamorphoses. 
Four major question. with sub-qumions addrerwd the pmcerr fmm the ooret of the 
inquiry: 
I. What was the mucmre and charmer of the decision-making p r o c  for the 
formal curriculum dcvclapment pmject? 
a. Who =*re the participam and other nakehaldersl in the formal 
curri~lum development proeers? 
b. Haw did they become involved in the pmject? 
c. What were the mles of the wieipants and stakeholderr in the process? 
d. What levels and sub-levels ofdecision-making in the formal pmeeu 
were evident? 
e. What types of decisions did the participants and stakeholders *ant ra 
iduence or make? 
f. What did they expect their influence to be? 
g. What aerual pouxrdid the stakeholders weld in making decisions in the 
formal process? 
h. What factors and forcn determined their decision-making go>-ernance? 
i. Why was the structure and character of the curriculum decision-making 
pmeerr organized this way? Was thir rhc way the participants \\anted it to 
be? 
2. How did the decision-making aRecr the m u c m  and content of the 
Framework? 
a. Whar were the elements of decision-making in the design of the 
Frame\\ork? 
b. Who made the decisions about there elements ? 
c. How were conflicting issuer and problems in designing the Fnmework 
mediated? 
d. What guidelines. rationale or principles were uxd in mediating 
decisions about the pmccsr? 
e. How did the svucm and character of the formal curriculum pmees 
affect the outcome of the Framework? 
f What other factors and foxes (pmtaml, paliey, rrporrr, educational 
changdmavemenu, racial and economic changdmovements. ideologies, 
etc.) iduenced the decision-making pmeerr? 
g. How did there factors and forcer affect the decision-making process? 
h. Why was the decision-making process at the formal level thir way? 
Was this the \\ay the panieipants wanted it to be? 
3. Whow intmsu were being wwed or not being *wed b) the formal pmcess of 
curriculum decision-making in the d e s i ~ n  of the Framework? 
a What values. beliefs and assumptions did the panicipants bring to the 
project? 
b. How war  power. authority. rerpansibiliy and control distribured in the 
pmcas. Was this the nay the participants wanted it to be? 
e. Was the existing rwmre and character suitable for developing the 
curriculum fm-rk? Why? 
d. Did the research far the Framework and this subwquent inquiry 
empawer the participants, including the researcher, to aet more 
authcnrieally and effectively during the pmceso of developing rhc 
curriculum? HOW? 
4. How did the stakeholders in the formal pm- of deripinninp the Framework 
plan to cwrdinate curriculum decisions wiuith other levels in the Provincial 
education milieu? 
a Was ~ h i r  the way the rrakeholders at the formal l e v  want the decisions 
making pmcas to occur? 
b. Was there a better way to coordinate the curriculum decision process 
acmrr rhe educational levels? 
c. Wha is being done to enhance the process? 
d. What can be done to d a n c e  the pmcers? 
It w a  made deeplicit from the onset that thew qvenioor guided the inquiry. bur other 
quenions w-re apected to emerge during the inquiry process. In other words. while the 
questions and method of inqui? were ourlined, it was still open to modification. 
Overview ofthe Inquiry 
In keeping with the advice From curriculum reholm. some of whom view 
curriculum horn a critical pmpeftive, I t&e a Ranee that curriculum dc~e lopme t  is a 
form of p m ~ i s  in which particiwts should ~ w a r c h  their o \ n  work. As a principle 
writer for a formal curriculum dacumenr I embarked on a study of decision-m&ng and 
anion within a formal cum'culum senimg for the purpose of undemanding and 
empowrrmcor This quest w sought by describing what happened. analyzing how it 
happened and why the process occurred as it did. while examining whore interests were 
being r e d  
The thesis irwlf comprires six chapten. In the n e a  chapter. a review of the 
literature explores definitions and fearurer ofcurriculum in preparation to conceptualin 
the types and levels of eum'culum. Curriculum orientalions and planning models are 
presented as options open for cowideration during the development process. Chapter 3 
outliner the methodology of choice far the inquiry. Chapter 4 conrerrmalirer the project. 
Chapter 5 analyzer interactions within the project by examining \\hat and how ri&ticant 
wenu  happened, while Chapter 6 anempu to m e r  why evenu happened and who= 
interests were w e d  or not served. Chapter4 and 5 eonelude uith an overview of 
lessons learned but leaves it w the reader to consider the context and interactions as it 
might relate to their particular curriculum endea\'or. Chapter 6 concludes with a set of 
reflections about uharc interests were semed. but it is lefr lo the reader to make the final 
judgement. 
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CHAPTER I1 
REMEW OF LITERATURE 
To develop a focus that &ill malt= thir inquil). meaningful far me. the panicipurt- 
armsearcher. and for my audience who may turn to this inquiv far insi&t into their own 
curriculum deciriao-making endeavors. thir chapter intends to sort thmugh the rime of 
curriculum. Goodson (1991) Rater that "one of the perennial pmblems ofrtudying 
curriculum is that it is a multi-faceted concept conmucted. negotiated and renrsotiated at 
a variety of levels and in a variely of arenas" (p. 49). According to Unruh (1983) 
curriculum decision-making takes place in a complex political milieu that requires 
'expertness, politid awareness. and a continuing dialogue among the decision makers 
for resolution of contlicts and a-geemeat on major goals" (p. 99). With such eomple~ty 
it may be necessary to consider a definition of cuniculum and explore the possibility of 
adopting, or even developing a working definition of curriculum that fits the perrp~tive 
of this inquiry into a curriculum development project. 
Towards p. Definition of Curriculum 
As a key concept in educarion and one of the man imporrant areas ofeducational 
inquiry, ~ ~ c u l w n  has different defnitiom and there is little agreement about its 
meaning (Lurid- 1983, p. 35). Turning to ctymologyofcurriculum maycontribibute to 
the search for a d e f ~ t i o n  of the concept. According to Pinar (1976: 1978) and Goodson 
(1988). the word curriculum is derived fmm the Latin \+ord 'cum=' ahich means to run 
and refers to a c o r n  (mceshariot). According w Goodson. the etymological 
implication ~ g g e N  that curriculum may k defured as a c o m e  to be followed or 
presented. P i  (1978) vieus it differenfly. He ruggerts a focus on the 'live# experience 
of curriculum arguing that emre is more han examining the co- of rtudy or the 
intentiom of developing a come; it is also the running of the c o r n .  He indicates that 
the c o r n  becomer subsumed in. though oat reduced to, the experience of the runner. 
"The m e r  is the teacher or the rtwlmr (or whoever comer in contact with curricula)" 
(p. 318). Thex arguments do not simplify the concept of curriculum. bur they do clarify 
the focus for funher disco-. 
Far a larger c o n r e d  meaning of curriculum. Goodson (1988) argues that the 
emergence of curriculum as a concept mun be mced to its usc in schooling. Citing 
Hamilton and Gibbns (1980). Goalson contends that curriculum entered the educational 
discourse at a time when schooling was VMsfomed into a mass activity and a renw of 
r u u c m  u z  absorbed into the cuniculum h m  the ideas of John Calvin (1509-1564). 
According m Toombr and Tiemcy (1993). this larger meaning of curriculum entered 
Nonh American discourse when leameds and divines h m  the medieval uni\erriries and 
colleges of Calvinist Seorland papulered the colonial universities. Foeusing on the 
evolution ofcurriculum at schools of higher learning. Tmmbs and Tierney srate that the 
development of a'rwcnue' far curriculum continued to evolve. 'Suuctunl features of 
the curriculum \*-ere standardid the adoptionof ... credrrs in high school rha~ carried 
over into colleges; and agreement an course namenclature. degrees. and academic dress" 
(p. 176). 
Tmmbr and Tierney (1993) go on to indicate that nith time the concept of 
curriculum became hi~hlhly d i h d  nith N o  conqucnccs persisting in today's 
educational milieu. Fim. curriculum a s  a cancepL is almost without boundaries. meaning 
anghing from the programs an institution offers to the individual experience of a 
panieular rmdent. This harmonize the et)malogieal inrerprelarianr of Pinar (1976: 
1978) and Goadsan (1988). The second, is a rysrematic descriprton of curriculum that is 
orderly, with reehnical terminoiog> that ruppoJedly enhances insight on practice and 
links ideas to application. This nation ofcurriculum is rame~vhhat rynan)mour to the first 
o f n w  confronting views put fonh by Stenhouse (1975). Stenhouse nates that on one 
hand the curriculum is viewed as an intention. plan or prescription. an idea abour what 
cenain stalieholderr would like to have happen in schools. Thc othe is wen as the 
exining sate of affairs in schml; in fact, what does happcn. Srenhouse contends that 
neither intentions wr happenings can be discused until they are described or othe-se 
comunicatcd, "...curriculum study rests an howwr lalk or n ~ t e  abu t  thew IWO ideas 
of curriculum" (p. 2). In keeping uith these thoughts. Barrow (1984) contends that if we 
are to make claims a b u t  designing. implementing and evaluating curriculum, we muR 
have a clear and consistent definition of curriculum. "so that %ve know what we are 
lalking abour and are able to judge the wnw of the claims we make as we go along" (p. 
8). 
Twmbr and Tiemcy (1993) call for a working definition for thore who have to 
apply the concepts of the curriculum to real riruations. They believe that a definition 
farces consideration of meaning. but mntend that an? working definition mlrrt allow 
mom far local initiative. This hireonem with Somiak (1993) who rates that the term 
depends on the kind of work onc wants ro do with the definition. She indicates that it 
will mean cmphazirinc certain possibilities for thiokiing abour and working with 
curriculum. %bile limiting o k r  porribilirier. According to La\\ton (1983). the standard 
definitions ofcurriculum can be placed on a continuum which at one e m m e  limits 
curriculum to the conrent of what is m u a t  nhile at the other extreme it includes the 
whole educational milieu. Thur where dwr an inquiry which facures on decision- 
making in the dewlaping of a curriculum framework fit an the continuum? The inquiry 
w s  not about the whole educational milieu. but the subject ofthe inquiry may be &cd 
by various aspects within the educational milieu. The inquiry - not a b u t  what was 
being augh t  but it about what may be caught at same future time. Thus. operating 
along the continuum the task is to adopt a working definition or several definitions that 
fit the perspecrive of the inquiry and the subject of inquip. 
Saylor and Alexander(l974) offer a definition thar may fit what the project might 
provide far the future. Kbey state rhat curriculum is "a plan for providing sets of leamin_e 
oppomitier lo achieve broad gods and relared specific objectives for an idenrifiable 
population served by a single schwl center [a provincial xhoal syrtem]" @. 6). Jenljnr 
and Shipman (1976) offer a definition that is more encompassing and long term, ratin_e 
that a curriculum is the "formulation and implementarion of an educational propasal. to 
be wught and Ieamtd uirhin a school or other institution [pm%incial school ilrrti~uurioal. 
and for which that innirution accepts responsibilit). st t h e  levels. its rationale, its 
implications and its effects" (p.6). Both ofthese definitions account for the planning of 
content which happens to be on Lamon's (1983) notion of a continuum; however, each 
definition fails to account for an inquiry into the pmcers of developing curriculum. Thus. 
there ir a need to S-h for a broader definition on the continuum. 
Egan (1978). who like Goodson (1988) and Pinar (1976; 1978) relied on the 
erymology of curriculum as a d n g  p i n t  for understanding curriculum, q u e s  that any 
definition of curriculum mun not only include reference to content (the what) but also 
include method (the how), opening the curriculum field to coexist with educational 
r e ~ a x h .  In his arrempt to define curriculum. he is mwh bmader, -ring it to be the 
'sfudy of any and all eduntrional phenomena" @. 71 J. While this definition may widen 
the range on the continuum. bringing in educational inquiry. it sill does not pinpoint a 
focus fm this rmdy. It is Stenhouse (1975) who provides a definition that aecounrr for an 
inquiry into this pmeerr of development and what the curriculum might be. He states 
that a curriculum is 'an attempt to communicate the essential principles and fca- of an 
educational pmwsal in ruch a form that it is open to critical scrutiny and capable of 
effective urnlatian into practice" (p. 4). Stenhause's definition helps canceprualire a 
curriculum inquiry ofa curriculum development project uhieh intends to de r ip~  a 
curriculum plan (a h e w a &  document) that will guide future cum'culum development 
and what eventually might be m g h t  iin schools. Thus. in the context of this inquiry. 
Stenhouse's definition is modified to riea curriculum u 1. intc@tion a d  a plan about 
what certainstakeholden would like to have happen in schoob. is open to eritieal 
rerutin!- during the process of development and continuer to be opeo to critique as 
to hon- it may happen nod he received a t  some time in the future. In the words of 
Stenhorn. "the definition offered here is a tentative one to gel et on o n  way" ip. 4) and 
is open enough to mend the range of curriculum and irr rmdy to other conteru. 
Beyond a Defiition of Curriculum 
Some writm (Goodlad. 1979: Barrow. 1984: Schuben 1986: Kirk. 1988: Kelly. 
1989) believe that there is a need to look beyond a definition ofcurriculum. Barrow 
(1984) contends that most definitions a n  too bmad to be put into operarion. while Kirk 
(1988) argues lhar some definitions are too narmw and specific to be used in a uider 
range of contetu. Goadlad (1979) contends that anempting ra give the word some 
formal defuritian doer m t  even begin to suggest iu scope when uordr ruch as 
construnion, planning, or developmcnt am added. Therefore, to cngge in a mom 
rigomus m d y  of curriculum, we must clarify the charaeterirtin or imager (Schuberf 
1986) that may be placed under rhe rubries of curriculum. To make sense of h e  mdulaple 
conceptions of curriculum, Beauchamp (1983) atTen a scheme for chinking about 
curriculum. He argues that t h m  are b legitimate user of the uord 'curriculum'. First 
he indicates that w speak of'a curriculum': the substantive or content dimension of 
curriculum A -and u=y is to speak of'a curriculum systemm &ch encompasses the 
activities of planning, implementing and evaluating, m~titut ing the pmecrs dimension 
of curriculum. The lhird, is to speak af'curriculum as a field ofnudy'. This third 
dimension "consisu of smd? of the first two plus associated resevch and Iha~y-building 
activities" (p. 19). 
In moving beyond a definition of curriculum Kirk (1988) identifier three bmad 
feature of curriculum and the notion o f ' p d  which could he consided an expawion 
of Banchamp's (1983) scheme for thinking about curriculum. While people uw the tern 
curriculum U, communiearc %\hat t h y  mean. such as school curriculum. elementary 
curriculum, and physical education curriculum. each embodies different forn and 
content: but each also has reco-imbly similar features. He contends that each term 
conveys a body of h w l c d g e  or conlmt that is communicated thmugh ?he inreractions of 
teachers and lcamcrs (including curriculum planners), and this interaction is commonly 
located in a more or less institutionalized dhlral and racial context Kirk ricwr 
curriculum as an embodiment and ndion ofthcx k e  broad chmcterinics: knowledge- 
content inreraction. and contexx in which each characteristic is dialectidly related to the 
other charactcrizric. 
What thir m m s  is thar curriculum canllot be defined in terms of any one 
of these characterinics alone: to do ro risk undermining the adequacy of 
any outcome or solutions -1 may cmte from OUT studies o f c ~ c u l u m .  
A dialectic is a synthesis or a bringing roeether of apparireor pols. For 
instance. while B is possible for us to talk abut cootent and method in an 
analyric fzhion or ifthey acre distinct ir is clear that inprocrrce they arc 
dialecrieally mlated. (p. 1.1) (ari~inal emphasis) 
Kirk (1988) argues thar the pain1 or rimtion where knowledge. interaction and 
context coincide, server as the significant focus f o r ~ w r i ~ ~ l u m  s ~ d y  or inquiry, vhich is 
Beauchamp's (1983) third way of speaking about curriculum. Follar~ng Woad (19941 
the concepNaliZ'~ti0oof umiculum and &cuIum rmdy as PUT forth by Kirk is depicted 
in Fig= 1. From lhis dialecrical perspective, curriculum rNdy mker as in rtarting point 
the problems and isrues in educational practice thar the fusion of thcx chKacterinie 
c-e. "We are not concerned merely with what educational pmctitionen do in the 
pmcsr,  however, but with what they intend to do as well, and the facton and forcer that 
create, shape and guide these intentions" (Kirk 1988. p. 15) (original emphasis). Carr 
and Kemmis (1986) forge thir premix rhrough their reflections on'educational p i s ' .  
Inprarir. thought and action (or theory and pmctice). are dialectically 
related. They are to be understood as rnutu~l l~ conrriruri~v. as in a process 
o f  interaction which is in continual reconrvvction of thought and action in 
the liring historical process which endmces iLslf in ever?. rral rocial 
situation. Neither &ought nor action is pre-inent (p. 14) (original 
emphasis) 
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With curriculum viewed as educational prayis. Kirk (1988) argues that we have an 
oppammity to direct our sudies rauards pmblems that are real. hat  actually exist in 
teaching and learning in physical education (and in this case, deriping a curriculum 
frmeworli that may affect teaching and learning in ph\sical educarion at some Tu- 
lime). Kirk pmporcr that "curriculum rmdy is a form o f  rational inquiry into educational 
action and the level of con tm in which it is riruated and to which it is dialmically 
related" (p. 17). Educational pmxir, as aniculated by Kirk (1988) and by Carr and 
Kemmis (1986). appear to bridge h e  gap between the dcvelopmeot of a curriculum and 
an inqub  about its development Building on t h a c  three dialectically related features of 
curriculum, 1 will now turn to the eg~eep~alizat ion f curriculum ~ i t h  reference to the 
various types of curriculum. 
Conceptualizing T ~ p a  of Cudenlorn 
Subsumed wirhin the dialectical relationship of the h e c  cuniculum f e a m r  ax 
the vnrious lypn of cunieulum that may need to be conridered in a curriculum pmjm. 
In an attempt to clarihr different ? p a  of mrriculurn. Kelly (1989) argues lhat the total 
curriculum must be accorded prior considention and indicates that a major rask of 
teachers md  curriculum planners is to work out a basis on which some total scheme can 
be built. ..\number of urian (Eisner. 1979: Kelly-. 1989: Klein 1991.1993) have 
conuibuted to a discourse in undemanding the various ppcs of curriculum. Eirner 
(1979) identifies h e e  different Qpn of curriculums: explicit null and implicit curricula 
Ibe Er~liei t  Cumieulum - Formal and I f I I 
According m Klein (1991 ). "the explicit cm~culum is that which is carefully and 
deliberately planned raught and c%aluated--at an) level afdecirion-making" (p. 116). It 
is defined by what content rtudenu mill m d y  and the outcomes srudencs arr expected to 
know a d  be able to do. 
Time. effon. and resources arr devoted to defining the explicit 
curricul urn.... The focus of the explicit curriculum is on clrarly defined. 
carefully organized skillfully taught. and rynematically evaluated 
content. The most common basis for defining the explicit curriculum is 
the accumulated wisdom of humankind. as scholars have created. 
diseo%ered. defined. and oganized it over ~c apes into disciplines. 
(Klein. 1993, p. 2.15) 
Kelly (1989) lablr  the explicit curriculum as the 'formal', officially planned cumindurn 
that is laid down in syllabuses. pro-r and w, an: but he brings in another element. He 
stater that we must also recognize the distinction berwem rhe 'formal' curriculum and the 
'informal' curriculum. 
U'hile the formal curriculum generally includes the activities for whieh the 
timetable of the rchoal allocates rpeeific periods of teaching rim% the informal 
curriculum are those activities thar pa on, usually oo a wluntary basis outside the reg"& 
teaching-learning rime: but for the most part are p l m e d  acrivities. Fmm a physical 
education perspectivq theoc informal activities ma>- include inmura l  and utramural 
recreational pmgramr. varsiw spon or athletic pm-r. field rips and journeys (i.e. 
backpacking. camping, waeing). Some educationalist refer to t h e  activities as 'ea- 
curriculd (Tanner dr Tanner. 1980). afifying that they complement the formal 
curricu!um. Field trips and journeys genetally fall into lhis carepop. However. some 
informal activities such as inmura l s  and athletics me refmed to as 'exua-curriculd. 
suggesting that t h e  are seen as * p a t e  from, or e x m  to the formal curriculum. But. 
Ono (1982) indicates that "extra-curricular activities are e m  not because t h q  crin 
outside of the formal learning pmce~s and curriculum. but because they provide an 
additional leming experience ..." (p. 226). Funha to this. Schubtrr and Walberg (1982) 
argue in Deweyian farhion that t h e  is an inexmcable link among all learning 
e\-perienccr whether they be curricularar em-curricular. They sate that "those who 
plan curricular experiences cannot defensibly neglect lhe powerful embcurricular 
dimensions. far all of ~e hec.ipcricnces of schooling contribute ro smdcnrs' imager of lhe 
uorld and its omt ion"  (p. 229). However. rcgardlcrs of how rhew informal activities 
are perceived. categorized oar labeled. Schuben (1986) pints out that same students. 
parmu and even educators t h r e l v e s  take erua-curricular activities more seriously than 
formal school subjects. This isrue of educators being more armned to erua-curricular 
activities may be a problematic issue to h addrswd in physical education curricular 
planning. Siedentop (1983) expresser cancem describing the rtemrypical physical 
educator a the 
coach who mlls out the ball during his or her inrrmctional rerponribilitier 
and &enedly loafs thmugh the day. only to Nm into a human drnamo at 
athletic [em-cunicular] practice. It has often betn raid that the 
interwholmic coach doer the best job of reaching in the school and the 
physical educator does the wont job -and they are the same pemn 
[especially at the recondary level]. (pp. 240-241) 
The traditional explanation of explicit cu.riculum whether it be formal or 
informal curriculum is not acceptable to some curriculum leaden. It ha3 been criticize3 
as focusing on adult expectations and eWru, ratha than on what students and teachers 
plan and do in the teaching-learning process. Klcin (1993) stater, "the traditional view is 
ofadults eonwlling students, manipulating them. imposing upon them arbitrary, largely 
irrelevant requirements developed by people often far removed from the classmom" (p. 
2.15-2.16). Cur r i cuh  leaders such as L a u ~ n c e  Stenhouse. William Pinar. John Elliott 
Paulo Frcire. and James blcKrman pcefaa more drmonatic approach to curriculum 
development in which students and teacherr make fundamend decirioni about what is to 
be taught and how it is to be learned. KIein(19931 indicates that this notion of 
curriculum is evolutionary: ir develops ovn time according ro the needs and interests of 
mdents and their teachen. "It is frequently called the emerpnt curriculum. As students' 
and teachen' n& and interests change. ro will the ccumculum" (p. 2.16). 
The mdon of an emergent curriculum may compensate for the null cunicvlum 
which Eimer (1979) defmer as what is not ravgh~ that which is excluded from 
curriculum learning appormnitier. "Wbt  ~ h w l s  do not teach may be as imponant as 
what they do teach" (p. 83). He claims that there are nro dimensions of the null 
curriculum; one being Ihe intellectual pmc-s that are dthcr emphasized or neglected 
and the other king the content or subject mas  that are present or a b ~ n t  in the 
curriculum. Klein (1991) claims that the explicit and null atways exin no matter who 
plans the curricullrm and are inescapable consequences ofnvriculum development She 
indicate. that the null curriculum will always &st because the whml cannot teach all 
that studens need to Imaw in order to lead ratisfi-in$ pmductive lives in an ever 
increasing complex and diverse society. Becauw the time r p n t  in school is limited 
choicer must be made as to what mdenr. should learn. Curriculum decision makers at 
various levels mu% choose what will be featured in the curriculum. They have ro 
determine which features are most impomL uith the mon i m p o m  being emphasized. 
For example, Klein point$ to the debate BP to how much the curriculum may be 'watered 
down' by the intmduction of rubjell such ar driver education. home economiu, and 
physical education. She goes on to say that 
thoa subjects sonridered len impamr may \*-ell bc relegated to the null 
curriculum .... The null curriculvm mun be BP consirtently examined as 
the explicit curriculum in any aspeetar level of curriculum development in 
order to dctsrmine whetherthe Nniculum BP eompcehensive as it needs 
to be m en- an effective education for young people. It rarely is 
carefully examined. however. (Kleih 1991, p. '17) 
Klein indicates lhat the debate about curriculum is claritied when decision makers 
consider the comprehensiveness ofthe explicit curriculum and what is ~ k g a t e d  to the 
null curriculum. 
In any disco- about the comprehensivcnerr of curriculum. Eisneis (1979) 
notion afan implicit curriculum mun also be considered. He claims it to be those ideas. 
valuel. beliefs, at t i~dcs,  and pmceser that are not deliberarely planned and taughx bur 
which mudents learn through a varie? of channels. including reacherauimdes. school 
N~S  and regulations. social inreractions and even ph?rical arnnaments in any 
educational rening. Seddon (1983). in a succinct review of the litcram. mfers to this 
notion ofcurriculum ar the %idden' clmiculum. a term that was tint coined by Jackan 
(1968). lackwrds nation of the hidden curriculum refen to all rtudenc leaning which 
does not march or is not expressed in the explicit aims of a planned curriculum. 
According to Kirk (1992). an imponant factor which distinguishes this learning from 
intended learning through the official curriculum is rhar the auitudes and values learned 
through the hidden curriculum am communicated unintentionally. uoconwiounly. and 
unavoidability: however, the medium for this communication is the official curriculum - 
the formal teaching, opanirarion and content of the curriculum. "lo other wards. the 
hidden curriculum refers to knowledge, anitudes. and so on that students lcam as an 
unavoidable and unintentional consequence of panicipating in the formal. mutine 
activities of the school" @. 37). W eoneeptian of the hidden curriculum s in keeping 
with Young (1971) who critiques the suu-1 and organizational features ofwhaol as 
the medium ofthe hidden curriculum addsing lhat the m a r q e r  contained in the 
xlection o r g ~ t i a n  and asrermcnt of the formal curriculum be inveaigated. 
Referring to the hidden curriculum ar the reality of the pupils' experiences. Kelly 
(1989) argues that the difference bnuren the explicit curriculum and the implicit 
cu r r i~ lum may be unconscious, but it ma? also be ea~c ious .  The cause of any 
mimatch esn be crated either by adelikate attempt by reachen or othen to deceive. to 
make what they offer appear more amactive rhan it redly is, or mmly the fact that since 
teachers and pupil$ am human, the rcalitier of any course will never fully match up with 
the hoper and intentions of the curriculum planners. Kclly indicates that some 
educationalists argue that the valus implicit in the -gcmenu made by the who01 for 
the pupils are quite e l m  in the eonwiou~ness of teachm and planners and are clearly 
accepted by them as pan ofwhat pupils should I- in school. In other words. teachers 
d e l i h t e l y  plan &is implicit nuriculum and it is %idden' only 10 or f r o  the rtudsnu. 
However, Kelly goes an w indicate thar other educationire rake a less eknical vim. 
insisting that teachen have a ~ p o n s i b i l i p  as it relates w the hidden curriculum. Citing 
Barnes (1976). he contends rhat some of the values and anituder learned via the hidden 
curriculum may not be dimtly intended by teachers: but since there things are a bb- 
pmduct of what is planned. t cackr  should be more aware and accept responribiliv for 
what is being learned in an unplanned nay. Towards this end. Seddon (1983) nates that 
"the way forward requires us all to be sensitive to the nuances of the hidden curriculum to 
increase our own and othch awareness of it" (p. 5). 
With respect to hidden curriculum in physical edu~stioh Bain (1975. 1976. 1985. 
1989% 1990a) and Kirk (1988.1992) hare winen enenrivcly on the Nbjfft. Sine. the 
subject maner and the cooten for reaching and learning in phyrical education is closely 
related to fundamental human dilemmas ruch as defnitians and relationships between 
such asp& as mind and body. play and work, masculine and feminine: Bain (1989a) 
arsues that the hidden curriculum in physical cducatim %manu rpecial attention. The 
implicit messages a b u t  cffon and achievement. order and control. appearance. skill 
Icvcl, and the racial relations ruch as gender. race. religion and socioeconomic stam are 
very powerful, pervasive and continuously repeated in physical education. She concludes 
from an e n s i r e  review of the hidden curriculum that the mutines and rituals of daily 
life in the school communicate basic principles and assumptions a b u t  culturr. 
Kirk (1988. 1992) concurs with this argument. indicating that the valuer and 
attitudes conveyed thmugh Ihe hidden curriculum penetrate all aspects of school life. He 
argues that we must develop an undemanding of physical education as cultural practice. 
with a need to m&e the hidden cvrriculum marc visible in programming. ''In all 
innocence, physical educators may well be in the businerr of repmducing oppressive 
social conditions in the process of teaching d e n s  how to get fir haw to play games 
and rpoR and how to mreate (Kirk, 1992, p. 53). He Nggertr that we provide the 
potential m link up physical education activities with other related cultural practices and 
hat the hidden agendas of physical education be wen uithin the m l m  of language. 
communications, and meaning making. However. 
thedllcmmaconfmnung phyrlcal educar~on reachm [and cumculum 
plannm] 1s how lo dcrtgn and eonduet [formal and ~nformal] p r o m s  
whch promote health and l imes ulthoul commucartng roc~al or moral 
rqrenon of the unlit [and unrh~lled] or rcroforclng vxlrr [mist. rcrlgaus. 
and socsal class) beliefs and pracuces (Ban. 1989, p 509) 
Bain (1990a) calls for critical dialogue to reinfarce the importance of reflection and 
discussion in dealing with value isrues in the physical education curriculum. She 
pmpows Helliran'r (1973, 1978. 1985) work for a critical pedagogy in physical 
education. While his work foclrvr on individual development rather than social ehanzc. 
Bain claims that "his model has the potential to be enended to reflea a critical me" (p. 
37). She propaws action research as another model to serve as the basis far critical 
pedagogy in physical education. She nates thar a\vareners is the lint step. followed by 
an exambation ofthe eonsirtmcy of the hidden curriculum uith the explicit educational 
philosophy of programs. schools and roeiety. 
In mognidng the distinctions among the various opes of curriculum that can 
occur in education, gaps clearly crin between intention and reality. It appears that the 
interplay betwren rhe explicit null and implicit curriculum fall uilhin the realm of Kirtr 
(1988) notion of the 'interactive' f-NR of curriculum. Thu. if we are to link thsry and 
practice of the eurriculum (Stmhouse, 1975). we must be concerned with the 
between the explicit and null curriculum and bemeen che explicit and 
implicit curriculum. Based on there relationships. Kelly (1989) contends that we should 
not adopt a conception of curriculum which contimer or reruicts us la considerations only 
of that which is uplicitly planned. He indicarcs rhat there are real difficulties in 
attempting to operate with a conception o f  curriculum which excludes fmm consideration 
the unplanned effects ofthe explicit curriculum, as indicated by the notions of the 'hidden' 
curriculum. l l i s  is noteworthy, considering the implications for physical education as 
outlined by W(1989a. 19908) and Kirk (1988.1992). Kelly argues that we need to 
look beyond the official curriculum; 
.. kt mun embrace at least forn major dtmrnsaons o f c d u ~ a t t o ~ l  planrung 
and pracuce Ihe cntenuons of the planners. the p d - r  adapted for 
implementation of those intentions. the aenral crptiences of the pupils 
resulting from the techen' d imt  auempts to e;lrry our their or rhe 
p l m m '  intentions, and the 'hidden' learning that occun as a by-product 
of the organization of the curriculum and. indeed. of the rehwl. (p. 14) 
Kelly concludes that to be pmficimt in curriculum planning the planner mun attempt to 
keep all or most of thaw dimensions in vieu. rather than concentmting on one or rwo of 
them. ll~ihis advice is in keeping uith Kirk's (1988) reflection on the hre dialectical 
fearurer of curriculum: knowledge. interaction. and contea Ir ap- hat the various 
types of curriculum. in relation to the three features of curriculum and the four 
dimcnsians of educational planning and practice. may pmvidc the parsibiliry of 
accounting for the taral curriculum in building a Kheme to plan and design a physical 
education curriculum 
Dodds (1983.1985) pmporer a reheme for bie%viving ph>rieal education curriculum 
that may adhere to Kelly's (1989) and Kirk's (1988) recommendations. k u z h  the 
notion of the ' h t iona l '  curriculum Dodd~ ruggens that four lerels (or r u k t s )  o f  
curriculum operate rimultaneauzly within any physical education pro- (see Figure 2). 
Daddr claims that a physical education curriculum "is a living and lived culture rather 
than a sterile, lifelnr anifact-a dynamic process rather rhan a static enriry" (1985. p. 
93). The frm level identified by Dodds (1985) is the explicit curriculum. which is 
identical ro Eisnefs (1979) notion ofexplicit curriculum and Kelly's (1989) 'formal' 
officially sanctioned curriculum. She refen to the explicit curriculum ar "thare publid?- 
sated and shared items that teaches want d e n t s  to acquirr" (p. 93). It is the level of 
curriculum that app- in pm-J. syllabuses and policy documme which teachen 
consciously pursue. At a second levcl. exins acovm curriculum. referring to teaches' 
"-poke& nan-public agenda" (p. 93) or az noted earlin, hidden only to or bom d e n t .  
(Kelly, 1989). Ki& (1992) indicates that thohose qualities are rarely, ifever, acknowledged 
in curriculum documents or lesson plans (i.c. students responding quickly and quietly to 
stop si&s and inmudons or studens q i n g  hard and working tagcthn) but that 
teachen would readily a p e  are conwiously and intentionally communicated to students 
in the aer of implementing the explicit curriculum. 
ACCESSIBLE 
I I 
F i g w  2. Multi-Levels ofCurriculum in Physical Education 
Fmm: Conrciousners raisine in curriculum: A reachcr'r model far 
analysis @. 234) by P. Doddr (1983). Prwecdine- 
Wcrmrr on C u p  . . i . .Athens: 
University of Georgia 
At a hiidlevel crisrs the hidden curriculum. which Doddr (1983) uses in a more 
renricted sense than the conceptions as outlined by other rrriters. 11 is that pan of the 
liwd culture "played out unbcho\\llst either the teacher or studens. and is eomprixd of 
unexmined routines or panem. events that are b o b  unintended and unnoticed" (p 93). 
According to Kirk (1992). her conception of hidden curriculum is more nm\vly focused 
on the reflexive aspects of speech action and aganization and is manifested ar an 
unconscious level. "For insmcc. ... tone d w i c e  and gsrure. ... can communicate 
disple-, sorrow, anger. scceplance, dominance. elation. frustration. and many other 
moods and feelings" (Kirk 1992, p. 40). Similarly. the set up of lessons can tell much 
about the teachdr habits. dispositions, howledge. attiruder and values. 
At a fourth level exists the null curriculum. Doddr: (1985) notion of the null 
curriculum referr to the ideas, concept% and value that could bc included in the explicit 
and covm levels ofthe curriculum but are either intentionally or unintentionally and 
unknowingly let? out at the school level. She argues that =hat is missing from the 
curriculum is significant. "ignorance is not neuual; it is wid in the lives of our children. 
What is nor thne in physical education CIBSS~J interacts somehow uith what is there" (p. 
93) (original emphasis). Kirk (1992) indicates that the activities leh out afrehool 
programming will intluencc how teacher and student view physical education. In making 
the poinnt he cites exampla fmm Australia and Britain in which a bmad range of 
activities were presented in the oficial phyrical education program including m i m i n g  
games and rpon physical fines. g?mnarties. dance. outdoor education and adaptive 
physical education: but in pnmicc. some activities such ar g)manics. dance. oudoor 
education and adaptive phyrical education were consincntlr deemphasized. neglected or 
omitted. He rrata that these examplci ofthe null curriculum are '"significant in thar they 
pmvide clues to the sons of things rmdents mi& l e a n  not jun in phlsieal education 
but obaur physical education" (p. 41) (original emphasis). He goes on to ray that 
omission may be pemived by students as an implicit devaluing of the creative. 
qualitative and experiential modes of learning. 
Kirk (1992) a p e s  that the problem of omission and of the values that m 
implicitly eommrmicated thmugh the pmcess has been a signinifiwnt issue in relation to 
how students, pmnts. teachers and administration perceive physical education as a 
school subject. Citing a study by Hendr)r (1976). he expresser the concern over the 
marginality of physial education in the cenoal p q o v  of education. He draws attention 
to how phyrial education as a nons~aminable subject has waked to relegatate it to a lo*-- 
starus poririon in the cum'eulum. Funher to this Kirk nares. 
even under 'favonble' eircumnanccs. ... where physical education is mare 
frequently becoming an examinable subject ... the values acraciated with 
physical education's marginality have not disppcared but instead continue 
to intluenre its role and narus in the curriculum at a residual level. Far 
instance, the fact that. as an examinable subject physical education ohen 
appears in the m e  "column' on subject choice sheets as mere prestigious 
subjects such as sciences and mathematics. forcing the "most able" to 
chose there subjects and the 'less able" to chwre physical education. in 
itself imputes a valuation. (1992. pp. 41-42) 
This communication can be bcn underrroad as a reflexive or a coven f e a m  of the 
official cmciculum and an indicator ofthe role physical education is relegated m play in 
the curriculum. 
Doddr (1985) menr that the interaction of the four levels constitute the 
functionalcurriculuml, "the full dynamic dirplay from which students learn" (Kirk, 1992. 
p. 40) The four levels interact in wayr that do not rimply add one sou= of learning to 
another: bur rather in wayr that diaon. eonlradieL or reinforce the messages that eet 
through to m d e m .  Daddr (1983.1985) arguer that the concept o fa  functional 
curriculum demand rhar we revise our working notion afcurriculum and reconceptualire 
rhe way wz view physical education curriculum. Funher to this. she claimr that all levels 
( sukc ; )  are accessible to teachers once raised to the level of consciousness. Thus, it can 
be interpreted that curriculum planners must find ux>-s to alen teachers-praetitienen to 
become more aware and heighten theirconwiousness about the levels ofcurriculum as 
they conduct the official. explicitly planned curriculum. Z i r  (1981) suppons this 
interpretation. Ackmowledging the dirtinnion between the formal curriculum and rhe 
functional curriculum may create many problems and raiw theoretical questions, but he 
claims that the distinction is a crucial aspmt ofeducation that must be included under the 
aegis ofeurriculum "with which curriculum planners and workers must deai if their 
effons are to affect mdents in any siplificant wily" (p. 39). 
Interim Summary 
Up to this point a review of l i teram indicates that the various r?pes and levels 
afcurriculum. with respecr to physical education. me rieifieant in w.3 curriculum 
decision-making arenas. In keeping aith Klein'r (1991) claim that theexplicit and null 
curriculum =ill aluayr exist and are inescapable consequences ofeurriculum 
develapmenL the litcmrure reveals rhaf in relation to ph?sieal education the explicit and 
null curriculum operate at Ihe school program (functional or operational) level and at the 
formal development lerrl. It appears that physical education, ar a subject in the 
curriculum. is bewt with rwo perplexing problems that need to be addressed dwing the 
curriculum development process. At the onset curriculum planners must amend to the 
marginality ofphysical education with respm to educational purposes and it. role in the 
total curriculum Second. curriculum planners need to keep the four levels o f a  physical 
education curriculum in view throughout the pmear  ofdevelopmeot, with fhe intent of 
suggesting methods to help teaches adapt andlor implement a comprehensive curriculum 
plan that accoum for tht four levels of a functional school program. Dadds (1985) 
claims that the current sate of physical education leads her to '"believe that functional 
curriculum must be the mnceptual framework which guider teacherr. rerearehem, 
curriculum theorism, [curriculum dcvelopen], and teacher developers" (p. 94). 
Embedded in the xareh for methods ro help teachers account for the fow levels of n 
hction.4 curriculum. planners must address the mmginality of physieal education. In 
conclusion "to b o w  wlurr the curriculum should contain ~ q u i m  a [critical] wnse of 
what the eontenu ue for" (Egan. 1978. p. 69, original emphasis). Fmm hem, I will tum 
to curriculum oricnrations. another arpeet that curriculum planners may have to consider 
during the decision-malting pmccsr. 
Curriculum Orientations 
\\bile the primacy ofthe formally planned curriculum may bc an educerive one. it 
appears that m y  other m a r a g a  can be learned through the fow levels of a physical 
education curriculum. With hi? carrat in mind, what anyone d e k  as curriculum or 
concepwalizes as curriculum will be basically influenced by the valuer and beliefs they 
hold "about what xhools should do lo. for. and with rmdenrr" (Klein, 1993. p. 2.16). 
Curriculum thmrim contend that curriculum orientations emerge fmm philosophical 
orientations ofeducation (Eirner, 1979, bleNeil. 1990 Jeueu. Bain & Ennis. 1994). 
Jewen (1994) stater thar "educational philorophy is aanslated into desired rmdent 
learning experiences h u &  planning currieulum acriviries consistent uith particular 
value orientations" (p. 56). According to McNeil(l990) and Invett Bain and Ennir 
(1994) \ dues  and beliefs appear ro be the mosr si-pifieant characten'nics for 
clasrification and differenriation among the d o u s  educational orienrationr. They a m t  
thaz any anempt ro dewlap curriculum mun clarify and make explicit the valuer, beliefs 
and assumptions in these orienlatiom. 
The literature reveals that in recent years a number of educational orientations 
reflecting particular theoretical perspectives have been advanced (Eisner & Vallance. 
1974:AoLi. 1978: Eirner, 1979; Milln& Sellea, 1985: SchubeR 1986: McNeil, 1990; 
Lwcu 8; Ennis, 1990; Jewen 1994) far undertaking euniculum decisions. Eisnm (1979) 
stater that "orientations provide a way ofrslionalizing what schools teaeh' (p. 74) 
through the explicit, formally planned curriculum. While various authors w different 
terns to describe their clzrification schemer, values and beliefs are gcncrally 
acknowledged (leweq 1994) with ~errain viewpoinu always competing for inclusion. 
According to Eimer and Vallance (1974). the fint viewpoint to compete for inclusion in 
any scheme is "that continuum implied by the 'child-centered versus rocieiy<enterd 
distinction" (p. 3). They indicate b t  the assumptions underlying this distinction me 
crucial for educational thought Another competing vioupoint accounrs for a s p g m  
"that has valuer cduat ion on one end, and skills mining. oan the other. or moral 
education as opposed to the rhree R's" (p. 4). They say that this distinction reflecrr the 
difference between seeing education as an agent for moral uplifc and seeing it as a purely 
functional means ofproviding skills nec- for the maintenance ofraciety. 
Analher viewpoint foc- on models o f l eming  reflecting assumptions as w 
how children I-. ranging from behavioral models at one extreme. to humania or 
existential models ar &e other end. Einer and Vallance (1974) cootend that any 
comprehmivc scheme mun be able to aecommodare these different approaches to 
learning. Another aspect to be considered in an? educational orientation scheme is the 
p-t-~UNR dimension of curriculum. dininguished according to 'a present lived id 
experience, as an end' (p. 5). or uhcther the curriculum is rrm as "an instrumenr toward 
some furwe goal. as a me=" (p.5). Eisner and Vall- indieare that this dimension 
provides a criteria far viewing a curriculum proposal as adaptive, dcaling uith the h m  
and now. or as ~cmHnict i ic .  providing ways FDT dealing wirh and shaping the hmue. 
As well, they say thar this dimension is comesred ro the child-centered and society- 
centered continuum and li&d 10 the models oflearning. 
Aldrich(1967) critiques physical educationas nor having developed froma 
philosophical or theorericd base. On many occasions, programs were mnsmcted by 
relening rpan and phynicnl mivitier based on practical consideration such as the reason 
of the year or the scheduling of facilities. Thus, in the absence o f a  w.ding philosophical 
rtrucrure. the question ofuhat  to teach in a p m p m  was decided on 'the basis of &e 
availability ofequipment or the popularirj o f a  sport n k r  than decisions baxd  an 
education-beliefs and knowledge about rmdcm, [society1 and subjsr m a M  (EMis, 
bfueller & Hooper, 1990. p. 360). Howem, according to Jcwctt (1994). w h m  
philosophical and theoretical basis have been wed, physical education curriculum 
developers have frequently draum on a classification scheme which includes five value 
orientations: d i x i p l i i  mastery, relfaefualizatioo. social manrrmctian, leaning 
process, and ecological integration Funher to this, these philosaphieal positions can be 
translated into physical education curriculum models. "A curriculum model' is =general 
panern for crating or shaping program designs for developing curriculum for panicular 
educational wings" (lewen. Bain & Ennir. 1994. p. 16). They advise that a m d e l  is 
developed within a particular conceptual hamnxn t  and is conrincnt with the euniculum 
t h m v  upon which the eonceprual hamework is h e d .  
Bared on the Western c u l N d  mdition (Eimcr & Valiance. 1974) and a 
philosophy ofknowledge as advocated by Bmner(1960) and H i m  (1974). disciplinary 
m a a w  or academic rationalism gives top prioriry to subject-marter content A'back to 
basics' approach to the acquisition ofknowledge is believed to be the primary purpose of 
the curriculum with a focus on the 'what' of learning. This subject manery emphasizes a 
concenmtion on selected knowledge and skills directed toward prcparatian for the 
exining saciery Those holding to this orientation argue that since rchaolr cannot teach 
everyrhing wonh knowing: rmdents must be provided with an oppormnity to acquire the 
mon powerful pmdvcts ofhuman inlelligrncc and these pmducts are found in the 
atablished disciplines. Fmm a physical education perspective. curriculum developers 
focus on optimal ways to preserve and convey physical education knowledge, and 
studen- aie expected to demonsmte proficiency when learning is operationalized 
thmugh a timess model (Corbin & Lindsey, 1987) or a sport-play model (Siedentop. 
1980). While physical education has never enjoyed the r m m  ofthe classic dirciplincs or 
that ofan esrablirhed discipline. Iewcn (1977) submits that disciplinary mastery, 
"whether it bc interpreted through amovemcnr-forms. movcmcntslcmcnu. fimesr- 
components. or organized-knawle*. is in fact the norm in ph>rical education 
curriculum development" (p. 90). and rrara tfw.1 this orientation "continues to be the 
predominant value orientarim' ( lewee 1994. p. 57). However. she indicates that there 
appearJ to be increaring evidence of some ofthe other \due orienrationr among 
educators ofme 1990's. 
Going back to Rourreau'r (1712-1788) vision ofeducation for he inindividual. and 
p u n d e d  in the work ofMaslow (1979) and Rogers (1983). self-actualizationor 
humanistic orientation giver top priority to nurmring p m n a l  puth. It is a child- 
centered approach to education in which self-undemanding. autonomy, and penonal 
respanribiliry combined with emotional and physical development ofthe learner are of 
primary imporrance. Curriculum intentions are b i p e d  to provide the learner with 
a p p o d t i e s  to become hrpansible far identifying and scning penonal goals. 
Educational experiences challenge each learner to rurpars prwious limifations, cross 
baundaries and mive for a heightened awarcnen d w l f .  Learning is purposeful and 
fulfilling in the view ofthe individual learner. Pemoal  empowerment brought a b u t  by 
learner choice and decision-maling leads to I-er self-actualization. "Education is xcn 
as an enabling pmeesr that would provide the means to personal liberation and 
development" (Eisner & Vallance. 1974. p. 9). Fmm a phyrical education pe-tiue. 
traditional content is v i d  and wlected as a means to enabling pemnal grow&. Far 
instance. in Helliran's (1983 rclf-acrualization or humanistic model, goals of 
involvemcnr self-respansibiliry and caring arr given mare value than fitness and rporr 
proficiency. 
With the adrancement o fa  rmhnologieal rocieN and rooted in Bloom's (1956) 
work on cognitive process.  learning p m a r s  or educational technological orienmion 
accepts that the infarmatian erplasion makes it impossible to acquire all the knowledge 
and skills That me available in racicry. In re~panw to an ever<-panding knowledge base 
and new technological skills. this orientation advocates an acquisition of pmcerr skills for 
life-long learning. 'Luming how w I-' is s important as the 'whatt or content Iemed. 
Both the learner and the rubjm man- me emphasized. Eimer and Vallancc (1974) 
indicare thar this orientation acceprs the learner as an inrenetive and adaptive agent in a 
system which if given me appropriate skills. would grow almost indefinitely. According 
to Jewn and Ennir (1990), advocates of learning processes are careful to rues the 
unique chmcterirticr of the I-r and a d j w  learning expenencer to be consistent with 
individual developmental levels. Uithin ~ h i r  arienlatiah phyrical education focuses on 
promoting problem solving skills of leamen which could be m r f e m d  to new sets of 
circumnancer. The developmental-movement model (Logsdon et al, 1984) for primary 
and elcmenlary children and h c  h c m s n e r y  of human movement model (Lawson & Placek. 
1981) for secondary school programs exemplifies Ihe l e m n g  pmeers orientation. Also. 
motor skill acquisition such as perceiving, pauering. refining, and composing. as 
components a f a  personal rneaoing model by Jewen and Mullan (1977) focuxs on 
educatiooal learning processes. 
The racial remnsrmnion orienratio~ grounded in a raeial, political and economic 
critique. accepu as a fundamental belief that rhe mandate ofcducation is the 
Wansfomation of society. The mle ofeducation and cvrriculum mntmr are viewed 
within the larger xkial contcm (Eimer & Vallance, 1974). They indicate that within thc 
remnrrmctionirt camp there are two distinct branches, with both branches reeking a 
beuer fit between the individual and society; howsver, one in'prerent' orientated and 
adaptive, while rht other b-h is 'future' orientated and reformative. Fmm an adaptive 
pe-tive, curriculum is cxpcsted to provide skills for ruvival in an unrtable and 
changing world. Aemrding to E i m r  and Vallance. the adaptive -goup. which includes 
educational technologiru who would change curriculum to cornpond ta technological 
information pmccssing and datacollstion. advocates making the individual better able to 
keep up and function effectively in the rapidity changing world. On the orher hand. a 
reformative perspenive (Mann. 1978: Apple. 1982% 1990: Giroux, 1981: AmnowiuBr 
Gimux. 1993) alx, demands a curriculum to equip the individual to deal with change. bur 
advocat= that they be educated m i n t m  a c t i v e  m p e  the b a n  Reformist 
believe that school has arerponribility to the future. and curriculum is a vehicle for 
c d n g  a better rociw. In wwnce. "the adaptive p u p  is conservative. asking for 
survival i lwmentr:  rhe reformists are more aggressively leadenhip conscious" (Einser 
and Vallance, p: 12). 
Within the racial reconstructionist orientation. Jewxn (1977) indicates that 
physical education cvrrieulum development has rarely adapted a social relevance 
pcrrpective. She nates, 'the dominant political orientation has generally betn 
consewative .... When physical education has been influenced by a conception of social 
relevance, it has been with an adaptive rationale. emphasizing the need for fitness for 
future survival as arociety" (p. 89). However, in more recent times, physical education 
has been examined fmm a reformative perspective (Griffin. 1985, Bain. 1985: Dewar. 
1987; Verrinslty, 1985.1991; bIcKay, Gore 81 W. 1990: Kirk. 1992). Accurding to 
Emir. Ross and Chen (1992). present day social reconstructionists are advocating that 
curriculum be designed m encourage -dents to ask critical questions and develop 
ruate6er to change the society of their schools. "Adwcares of the social conrrmction 
orientation in physical education focus on equity issues associated with access to 
appanwities necersuy to develop and enhance skill and fitness" (p. 39). 
The ecological inregmtion arienfation (Jewm & Ennis, 1990; Jeyyen Bain, & 
Ennis. 1994) approach to curriculum dcvelopmcnt is gmunded in Dewey's (1916) 
ecological perrpeetive ofeducation and has evolved 6.om an ecological validlty 
orientation as proposed by Jewenand Bain (1985). The approach integrates and 
synthesizes the beliefs and values of d i s c i p l i  martely, learning process, self- 
actualmtion and rocial r ecomet ion  orientations into a bmader, mare camprehcnsive 
'eclmic' woddview. The appmach advocates balanced priorities between individual and 
global-societal camem. It acknowledges the need for social change and is based on the 
arsumptiotl thateaeh individual is a unique. holistic king,  continuously in the pmcess of 
becoming, seeking full personal integration in a changing environment (Jewen 1994. p. 
58). In keeping with Dewey's concept of name as a model of education. educational 
e~pperimce "is not a combination of mind and world. subject and object. method and 
subject matter. but is a single continuous interaction of a great divmity of encgiu" (p. 
196-197). Jewett and Ennis (1990) argue that ecological integration as n wlue orientation 
for decision-making permits curriculum planners ro draw an three cunieulum sources - 
rubjm content learner n& and societal goals. Ecological integration as a curriculum 
orientation a n  be described as haring four distinguishing c ~ c t m i r r i c r :  
The emphasis on the penonal search for meaning. 
The assumption that individual validity (and thus pmannl meaning) can be 
a ~ h i e ~ e d  only by integrating the mmral and soc~al cn>imnmenL 
A commitment to a balance herween societal needs and individual needs that 
prefen neither but aclmawlcdges the impalrance of rubjea matter in 
fulfilling bath 
A future orientation. (Jewen, 1994. p. 58) 
-roach to Phvsierl Education; 
Jonett and Emir  (1990) critique pmponenrs of the other orientations as prizing 
the mon-valued elemens of their orientation m the expense of draining resources from 
the less mlued components. In contrast to diwiplinq rnanep. uhich limits valid 
content to the traditional dircipliner--humanities, sciences and mathematics. ecological 
integration pmporer a balanced concern far societal and individual needs rhrough rhe 
appropriate use o f  subject matter. Diseiplinar)- mastery is direcred toward preparation for 
society while ecological integration advocates social change lo pmvidc equal opportunity 
for all, while simulating the development ofacellenee. While the leaming pmcesr 
orientation e m p h i a s  fhat the pmeers of learning is as imponant as the content Learned. 
lewett and Ennir (1990) argue that proponents of Ulis anenmion view learning as 
'funnional' in a globally interdependent society. In eonnaR ecolo_eical integration take a 
more holistic perspective toward the rmdeat and a commimcnt to global societal 
concern and the n e d  for social change. Rather than being viewed primarily as a leamcr, 
the rmdent is mnsidmd to be a fully integrated holistic being. This feature, also mover 
ecological integration beyond the Mitianal mncepmalization of the humanistic 
orienmtion which predominantly focuses on the rmdenr '"Ecological integration 
incorporates the concept of celebrating the self or fulfilling individual human potential ... 
Purl it goes beyond ... to a view of the holinic person integrated with his or her particular 
rening" (p. 125). As for a monsmctionin pcnpective. ecological integration overlaps 
with racial mommction in which planned social change is a necessary suategy. Both 
vim imply that curriculum planners seek to design curriculum that develop individuals 
who ean create and adapt to change. However. in according high priority to societal 
concerns, an ecological integration perspective advocates that individuals are nor to 
become pawns in the p m s o  of social change. 
In summary. ecological integration diffen Fmm the orher value orienution uith 
respect to the emphasis placed on each of the curriculum components and the perspecti-e 
on the sources of the cmieulum. Jewen & Ennis (1990) argue thar it is more 
encomparing and advocarer the "synthesis needed for developing [a] rymblatie 
 lat ti on ship of the individual in the umrld thmugb education" (p. 126). They claim thar 
the goals of a c u n i d u m  in which ecological integration is the dominant orientation, 
focuses on realizing individual potential and excellence, learning social responsibility. 
and developin% global perspecribes. When physical education is designed mithin this 
perspective curriculum intenwgoalr might include rhe following: 
I. Promote the '>oy of effort" in activities and pmvide an element of fm 
and enjoyment thmugh participation in such activities. 
2. Develop a thorough undenmding of the principle of movement and 
fona a greater awareness of and appccciation for Ule various aspects of 
human physical activity. 
3. Provide differential competitive rpons oppormnitier that consistently 
challenge the mon gifted while motivating full and satisfying pmic~pation 
on the Dart of the helest dented 
1 De\elop confidence md  apprectatlon of gmup ruppon br mcalng thc 
challcngcr of suntval and of ad\cnfurr spore 'educat~anJ ~n L e  o~tdoors  
5. Construct gmup interaction in a way that reduces r e ~ i s m  and ncirm 
[and other forms of discrimination]. 
6. Create new games and phyrical mrcation activities 2nd discover new 
possibilities far intercultural communication thmugh dance, rpon. and 
fitness activities. (lewcn& Emir, 1990. p. 127) 
J e w n  and Ennir contend that the ecological integration approach to curriculum 
development would enhance other curriculum pmcerxr &at should lead to genuine 
changer (in determining goals, in selecting eontent and inrmetional strategies, and in 
evaluating programs) in existing programs. With a 'conceprual grasp' (Valiance, 1983) of 
philosophical orientations and ecological integration prexnted ar a potential orientation 
for enhancing curriculum processes. it may now be necessary to cramine the processes of 
curriculum dcvclapmmr with respect to qpes and levels of curriculum. 
The Process ofCunieulum Development 
According to Vallance (1983). curriculum processes are the 'how-toda' skills and 
ruler of eurr idum dewlopment with ruler referring to models of curriculum planning 
and skills refcning to the experience of the curriculum plannm. This 'how-todo' a s p m  
ofcurriculum dcvclopment refers to Beauchamp's (1983) 'curriculum system' with 
pan ida r  referrnee to planning curriculum in this care. and to Kirk's (1988) argumenr 
that curriculum plannm need to view their interactions as dialectically related to the 
otherrwa features of cunieulum - content and canted as pointed out eulier in this 
chapter Thus. an inquiry into a curriculum development pmject needs to outline the 
models of pl&g (or ways of talking about planninp) that curriculum planners might 
choose fmm or find themselves opentiog in as they auempt to design a curriculum. 
Hawever, prior to embarking on a discussion about models of curriculum planning. it 
ma). be fitring at this point to clarify terms like'planninz', 'Co~lructiod and 'deign' with 
respect to curriculum development. 
. . C l a n f v l n e t b l u m  D~e loomen t  Lexicon 
According to Schubm (1986), curriculum development and design are two 
prominent rubdivishnr or domains within curriculum studies. He indieares that 
'curriculum development is one of the most widely used labels in the field. cometimer 
lalren to be synonymous with curriculum itself. He states that it is "the process of 
deciding what to reach and learn, along with all other eonridentionr needed to make such 
decisions" (p. 41). Zair (1981) also refers to development as a pmcers: "a pmcerr that 
determines how curriculum e o m n i a n  will proceed" (p.45). Zais indicates that 
questions about development a x  concerned with "Who will be involved in curriculum 
c o m c t i o n  ... ? What pmcedures will be used in curriculum conmuction ...?" (p. 45). 
He contends that curriculum consmetion is the decirian-making process that involver the 
determinotion of rhe n a m  and organization ofcurriculum components. Its parameters 
immense and decisions involve anwering quaions such as 'What is the nature of 
knowledge? What should the aims of education be? ... m a t  content [knowledge) should 
students learn?" (p.44). Zais claims that curriculum c o m c t i o n  usually overlaps with 
development with consmetion decisions being made at the hervne time. Sehubert (1986) 
indicates that 'curriculum dcrign' is sometimes equated with curriculum dwelopment. but 
contends that it is more specific. referring Io curriculum hame*orks and guides, the 
development of inmuctional units. the preparation of educational computer software. the 
creation of ime t i ana l  games and the likc. all requiring "amention to key elements of 
curriculum design: intent or objectives. content or activities. organization. and 
evaluation" (p. 42). Hc indicates that the curriculum planner concerned with design, 
analyzes the consistency and congruence rrithin and among each of there areas. Zais 
(1981) cancun. but emphasizes that curriculum dcrign as diztinpished from curriculum 
development "identifier a substantive entity: it does not refer to a pmcesr" (p. 44). 
In essence. cuniculum development is bmaderand incorpomtcs cum'culum design 
within it. Xed to thew two domains is the notion of curriculum planning. According to 
Steller (1983). planning is the operation ha t  ties rdatiolxhipr among the elements of 
design with'what is' in comparison with '%hat rhould be'. As a working definition. he 
defines curriculum planning as "the clarification of the c m n r  nanu of [a] prescribed 
edueatimal pm-. deciding uhat the pro- rhould be. and then determining how ro 
get there" (p. 69). .And. linked to the aspect of planning is the need far a 'plan-to-plan'. 
He indicates that curriculum planners may use formal planning manuals. bur contends 
that planning is likely to be man successful if it "pmceeds quickly. informally. and with 
[he involvement of key acIors ..." (p. 70). Steller identifies any number of individuals. 
including consultants and teachers. within the educational milieu as potential curriculum 
planners: but regardless of Iheir regular organizational role. curriculum plumerr have 
undeniable obligations to this function. "Foremon is being knouledgeablc about the 
field of curriculum in general and the project under development in panicular" (p. 71). 
He points out thar few people are equipped in all rrspecls for sueh a formidable tvk, and 
mw emphasizes the need for a planning team since the ""vicarious experiences of othm 
are suficiently rich so that aeurriculum plmerdoes nothave 10 bea !uw%v-i[sll" (p. 
71). However, he d m  contend that a curriculum pl-rods a g a d  educational 
backpund and an awareness of the profersiad literatm and research to provide data 
for him or h a  to form a set of assumptiom as to what acurrieulw c0NtiNtes and how it 
should be organid In addition. he suggem that curriculum ~lanning should ineludc 
assumptions about curriculum politics. an issue to be explored later. 
On the relcctioo of a planning team. Sreller (1983) indicaccs that someone mun 
opente as the leader for the curriculum planning team and for practical reasons. it rhould 
be a single kader. rather than co-leaders; "it seldom works well to have more than rwo 
formal leaders. Few gmupo accomplish much with ... co-lcaders" (p. 79). Further to this. 
he indicates &at the formal established position of the leader is not necessarily impohant 
"as long as the powers-rhat-be have endowed the curriculum planner [leader] with 
responsibility and authority" (p. 79). Fmm her. the curriculum leader should Unk 
thmugh and prepare a'plan-tc-plan'. In keeping uith Vallance'r (1983) notion of a 
'eoneeptuai graspp and the point of this review. SIcIIer g m  on to state Ulaf 
the overridins responsibilities of the curriculum planning cram are to help 
define [the nature ofl curriculum and related assumptions and belicfr, to 
coordinate the planning pmcess. to make deli- 
communicate pmgrerr. The ultimate rvcccts of many a curriculum pmjm 
is determined by thea  facton. as well as the adherence to a curriculum 
planning model. (p. 81) 
Whether curriculum planners are consciously or unconsciously a\*- of models 
of planning that they may employ in designins a curriculum. the norian of cunievlum 
plannine has a long and illusviaus hisory going back to Bobbin (1918. 1924). At the 
present time. the field is invndared with various approaches to curriculum planning, and 
when curriculum planners reek a model for planninz or attempt to comprehend 
curriculum planninp it becomes rather confusing. To help overcome this e o n b i a n  
Porner (1988) stater that we need W examine curriculum planing by asking h e  
different questions. 
1. The procedural question: What steps should one follow in planning a 
curriculum? 
2. The descriptive question: Haw do people a e d l y  plan, i.e., what do 
they do ? 
3. The concepml question: W t  are the elements of curriculum 
planning and how do they relate to one another conceptually? 
(Posner.1988. p. 77) 
Developing an undmtanding of thex perspectives ma)- be crucial. According ta Kelly. 
(1989) the first decision in curriculum planning. at all levels ofplanning whnher it be 
teacher planning to the planning of a national curriculum. " m u  be the election of [an] 
appropriate model and junifiation of our choice ..." (p. 18). 
According to Porner (1988) and others (Tanner & Tamer. 1980: Schuberr. 1986: 
Walker & Soltir, 1986). the predominant paradigm far curriculum planning is the Tyler 
'rationale'. They claim that thir paradigm has dominated curriculum planning and has 
idueneed all orher perspmiva of planning. Tyler (1949) parer fow qumions that need 
ro be consided in planning curriculum. 
I. What educational purposes should the school seek to attain? 
2. What educational experiences can be provided that are likely to anain 
there purpaws? 
;. How can thcw educational expriencer be efiectieerively organized? 
4. How can we determine whether thew purposes are being artained? 
Tyler(1949. pp. 1-2) 
In answwing & e x  queniom. Tyler (1950) suggertr that planners mun fim fornulate 
educational objectives of the curriculum. "The famularian and definition of valid 
educational ob j~ t ive r  is necess- to provide a guide for further development of the 
curricul um..." (p. 61). Funher to thir he indicated that objectives be derived from a 
systematic study of three curriculum source# - learners. society. 4 subject maner 
which should be screened through philosophy and psychology of learning. In the pmesr 
of planning, his questions uere essentially reformulated into a four-step pmeess - sate 
objectives, select experienccr organize experiences, and evaluate, which urrr alluded to 
by Schuben (1986). According to Pasner (1988), most educators interpret these elements 
as an answer to the procedwal question. It is Ihe'mbnantivc entity' refemd to by Zair 
(1981); "fhc n a m  of thee elementr and the paners of organization in ullich they are 
brought together as a unified cunieulm constitute [a] curriculum desi@:" @. 44). 
Among iu atuactors are Porner and Rudnitrky (1994). Bun- (1982) mdTba(l962). 
all whom have w d  the Tylerian rationals or elaborations of it. 
While the Tyler rationale may be the traditional model ofcurriculum planning. it 
is not without iu criucr. The model and elabarations of the model have been critiqued on 
the grounds that they are tao linear and hierarchical, technical and pmdunion orientated 
and focus on a mcanads rearoning couched in behaviorifis psycholag?, (Klicbard, 
1975: Stenhow. 1975: Gimux, 1981: Apple. 1982a&b: Barmw. 1984; Kelly. 1989: 
Kirb 1988. 1993). Often r e f 4  to ar the 'objectives appmaeh' or 'curriculumas- 
produd. the Tyler rationale reflects the " d o h [  [positivinicl modtof thinking ... 
which claims objmivity and impanialiry and separates itvlf fiom value detcnnbtion" 
(Walker & Soltis, 1986. p. 48). They contend that it is, in pan due to Tyler's nen- 
commitment to any panieular set ofphilosophical nonns,'and h e a d ,  "his commitment 
was to a highly rationalized, comprehemivc merhad for arriving at logical and jurtifiable 
curricula of m y  diffmnt kinds" (p. 48). 
Kliebard(1973) critiques Tyler for placing too much emphasison subject mmer 
a s  a s o m e  inmumen1 for achieving objectives Kliebard indicates that Tylds (1949) 
notion ofwlecting and apanidng leamin_e experiences bawd an objectives and thm 
matching objectives with outcomes as a process of evaluation is too simplistic. He 
questioned whether objectives are 'end points' or 'Nming points'. thawing on h e y ' s  
(1922) pasition ths ''ends arise and function within action' (p. 223) in which ends are 
considered terminal points for deliberation. Kliebard w e 5  b t  
the maning pint  for a model of curriculum and instnrction is not rhe 
rratemenr of objectives bur the activity (learning ex-prienccr), and 
a hatever objectives do appear will arise *?thin thst activity as a way of 
adding a n c ~ .  dimension to i t  (p. 79) 
WXile Kliebard (1975) critiques what he considered inhem1 w&-r of the Tyler 
model. Schubm (1986) anem that its simplicity and parsimony merged with modes o f  
inquiry that followed in the late 1950's and h u g h o u t  19Ws that was manifested as the 
pastSpumik clmieulum =form movement. Sehubsrt indicates t h I  tbe development and 
implementation of large scale curriculum projecu and packages rhat were evaluated by 
psychologist and educators mined in the empirical, analydc, behavioral and objectivist 
-ch methodology Nmed the Tyler rationale into a thmrrrif m i p  for curridurn 
development. Barmw (1984) r w d n d y  puts the debate in perspcctivc. 
An objective is apurpose. Curriculum planners should have purposes. 
which is to say aims or objectives. athmuise they are sailing rudderless. 
Designem. if them are to be such cmmes, mux conform to some set of 
aim, othmvire there is no star by which to Xt t h e i r .  Teachers ... 
need them [tool. The only questions are how specific rhe aims need to h 
in each caw. and to what extent they need to be consciously aniculated .... 
Haw specific doer a curriculum proposal have to be about iu objecti%es. 
But the major isaue b to repante the belief i. objectives from the 
belief in behavioral ohjret ivr  It b just am unforhlttate fact that the 
domiannee of the latter In eurrieulum material for a period has 
tarnished the rrpuhtion of the former. [emphasis added] (p. 135) 
Alternatives to the 
In light of criticism thar the Tyler rationale was being turned into a theoretic 
recipe for curriculum planning and developmenr Schwab (1%9, 1970, 1971. 1973) 
proposes an alternative curriculum planning mod4 that was compatible with Tyleh 
(1949) model. but rejects the reliance on singletheory approaches, he focus on 
objectives. the s-tion of en& and m-, and the notion that crmiculum planning is 
an orderly and linear prmss.  In a series afanicles. Schwab proposes a shift away h m  
the theoretic ta the practical and edstic. By the practical he meam the complex 
"discipline concerned with choice and action. in m n m  with the theoretie, which is 
concerned with knowledge" (Schwab. 1969, p.1). Rather than focus oo 'what' the 
curriculum should be. he focuses on'hod it should p e e d .  By the eclectic he means 
the "arts by which unsystematic, uneasy, but usable focus on a body of problems is 
effected among diverse theories. each relevant to the problem in =different nay" 
(Schuab, 1969, p.1). He did not rejst the he oftheory. but instead, arpes far a r u o n ~  
backgmund in theories from many disciplines. He argues that a broad, liberal 
backgmund leads to the capacity to be eclectic. Using a number ofalternative theories 
rather lhm relying on a single theory about leaners, society or subject in the resolution of 
practical problems leads to t h w  eclectic ans. The frst eclectic m is the ability to march 
theoretic  perspective^ with problems and the second being the ability to railor, adapt and 
combine theoretic perspectives to fitpmiculax situati01~. Schwab (1971). however. 
argues that bodies of theories do not mist that offer relevant guidance to most situational 
problems; thus, the third eclectic q u k s  the invention of new solutions that fit 
spffific curriculum siblationr. In proposing 'hod the curriculum should pmceed in 
particular situations, Schwab (1970) affm curriculum planners the concept of 
'deliberation'. 
Deliberation is complex and arduous. It mats bath ends and means and 
mun mat  them as mutually determining one another. It mun t q  to 
identify. with respect IO barb wfiat facts ma? be relevant. It mun w ro 
s e r w i n  the relevant factr in the mncretc em.... It mun then ueigh 
alternatives and rbeir corn and eonsequencer a g a i n  one another. and 
ehoaw, not the right alternative. for there is no such thing. but the besr 
one. (p. 56) 
Schwab (1973) identifies fo~~~commonplaces~ that must be considered in the 
deliberation ofcurriculum: teachers, lamerr. subject m n e r  and milieu. with milieu 
refnring to the henvimnmcnt including physical. social. economic and psychological 
aspects. He argues thar at least one representative for each commonplace should be 
included in the deliberation pmeess. Funher to this. he adrises that a curriculum 
spccYirr mined in the practical and eclectic ans must be prerenr He contends that thex 
commonplaces are equally indispensable in practical deliberations. Schubm (1986) 
succixrly summarires Schwab'r ~ 0 ~ e e t i o n r  betrveol the practical and the 
commamplaces. If curriculum planners " w r  to decide andrrcr with gRater 
understanding in aporrin'l~?~ c z r r i ~ f ~ m  riruorion .... [they] should develop insight by 
inreracling with that simtian, which consists ofteachers, learners, subject maner and 
milieu" (p. 176). While Schwab'r model is somewhat technical in dnwin% on the four 
commomplaces, he clearly rejected the separation of means and ends and insisted that 
delibmtionr mun be flexible, varied and interanive in pheu la r  rimations and context 
of the educational endeavor 
The practical model (Sehweb, 1969. 1971. 1973) suggests %OH' to pmceed and 
'where'to make changes (Vallanee, 1985). while avoiding the procedural neps of the 
Tyler (1949) rationale. Schwab'r model lends itself to Pomdr (1988) descriptive 
perspective, but it is Walkds (197la) namdisticdeiiberative m o d  that describes the 
a d  work of curriculum development In rmdying curriculum development, Walker 
found that the curriculum planners did not follow Tyleh (1949) four procedural steps. 
According to Walker and Soltir (1986). many crmicuium p u p s  never stated objectives 
at all: and thow that did geoerally did ro near rhe end of their work. Bawd on a study d 
the Amtri- Kenering An Projm Walker (1971a) proposes a proms model as shown 
in Figure 3. that mnsists of three elements: a platform. iu design and the deliberation 
a s ~ c i a t e d  with i t  
DELIBERATIONS 
F i g m  3. A Nanrralistic Model for Curriculum Development 
Adapted from: D. F. Walker. 1971% (I). p. 58 
The platform is the rynem of beliefs and values that curriculum developers bring to the 
task and "guider the development of the currieul u m  The word platfarm is meant ta 
suggest both a political platform and something to Rand on" (Walker. 19714 p. 52). As a 
basis far fume dialogue, Walker suggesm that a platform consists of various 'conceptions' 
(beliefs about what exiN and what is p06sible).~theo~es' (beliefs abut  h a t  is m e  and 
relations held b*wrrn existing entities) and 'aims' (beliefs about d a t  is desirable). In 
addition to the conceptualization of t h a c  thm explicit planks in his platform, Walker 
indicates that them are two other features in a curriculum platform. These significant but 
less explicit feams are 'images' and pmeedum'. Images indicate that something is 
desirable without specifying whal, such as imager ofgoad teaching; while p r w e d m  
indicate courser afaction withoUrpecifying~C~ they aredesirable (Posner. 1988: 
Marsh. 1992). 
According a Pomer (1988). Walker, like Sehuab, viewed curriculum es 'an 
event'; a procerr made passible by the uw of maerialr. as oppowd to Ty la  and 
pmponents ofthe pmcedural-objectives d e l .  who viewed curriculum as an ~bject  or ar 
a set of materials. Baxd on this premise, curriculum design can be viewed a "series of 
decisions that produce i t  ...[ that is] by the choices that enter into its ereation" (Walker. 
1971% p. 53). Borrowing from Sehwab's practical model. Walker uses the term 
'deliberation' to characterize the pmcess by cvhich design decisions are made. 
Deliberations consiaaf "fo'fornuloringdecirionpoinrs. deviJingolrernorive choices at 
there decision points. canridering mgvmenrr for and azaimt ruggerted decision points 
and ... alternatives. and finally, chwringthe mondefensible alternative subject to 
acknowledged ca~lmaiots" (p. 54. original emphasis). Deliberation is a an-going process 
of examinins alternatives in Vmci of ?heir consistency with the plstform, and when 
deemed necessary. mare information or 'dam' is mu&. 7he deliberative phaw thus leads 
into decisions for action. Walker indicated that the design phase of a curriculum 
development project contains bath'nplici? and 'implicil' elements. The explicit d e r i p  
consists of d l  the decisions made after the altemli\m have becnaszowd and the maa 
defensible solution found, while the implicit desig consists of decisions talien 
automatically uithom considering al-tiver. Walker argues that curriculum decisions 
are influenced as much by pcnonal preferences as they are by rational discursian. 
Ultimat~ly. the decisions for action leads to the production of a specific set of curriculum 
materials which begs the question. "How do curriculum planners organize or prerenr the 
elements of s formal curriculum for teachen and mdsnts %ha ultimately must negotiate 
the meaning ofthe curriculum in their panicular wuing?' Walker mom to thc 
eonvcntiod paradip. 
While Schwb'r [and Walkefs] view of curriculum m&ng is less linear 
and comprehmivc a d  more flexible and dialectical than the Tyler 
rationale, the herame kinds of questions that Tylerasks need to be addressed 
at mms point in deliberation. We sfill need to ask what om purposes are 
and how we might achieve them; we still need to fmd OUI if \xehave done 
so in our panicular setting. Schwab himself recognizes this, and s h e  
d o a c e  ofthe Tyler rationale in rhinking about eurriculum making 
r- to be unshaken. (Walker and Soltis, 1986. p. 51) 
This r m m  to rhe conventional paradigm re-framer the Tyler rarionale into w h t  
Porner (1988) refers to as aconcepolal p m ~ t i v e .  "What arc the elements of curriculum 
planning and haw do they relate to one anotherconccpmallyl' (p. 78). In fact, Tyler 
(1949) sates horn the otruet that his 'rationale' is not a manual for curriculum 
conmuctian and that it d m  MI de~cribe "the steps to be taken ... ra build a curriculum" 
(p. I). Inscad he regarded his ratiodale as a "conception of the elements and 
relationships involved in an effective curriculum' (p. I I. He concludes his bwk uith the 
follo-ing Ratement: 
The purpose of the rauonale s lo  gl%c n b3.u of the clcments that arc 
inrol\ed tn a pro- of ~nsrmeuan and rheu necessary m ~ n l a u o n s  
The program may be improved by nnaelu brginning at any point, 
[emphasis added] provided the resulting modifications are folloued 
through the related elements until eventually all aspects of the curriculum 
have been studied and rev id .  (p. 128) 
Tyler (1975) actually mncm uith Walker's (1971a) and Schsab'E (1969. 1971. 1973) 
notion of curriculum as being a practical endeavor. Hewer that "curriculum 
developmolt is a practical enterprise-not a theoretical study" (p. 18). While he still 
maintains that the wlectian and defnition of objectives commonly occur f m  when a 
project reeks reconmuction of rhc wral N-rriculum. he acknowledged that where a project 
deals uith only one subject or curriculum area the planning may begin s i r h  rhe 
evaluation of an earlier curriculum and Ihen move to the other elements of the 
curriculum. "Whichever of the four raslcr is lmdenaken fim the complete development 
project will involve them all, often moving to and fro several times as ideas emerge that 
are checked and mhecked among several components of the curriculum" (p. 25). 
According fo Posner (1988). Ule Tyler mionale is more appropriaely riewcd as a 
conceptual model, rather &an being viewed as a linear procedural model far curriculum 
development. Goodlad and Richrer(l977) use Tyler's unrk as a springboard far their 
coneepN.4 models of  decision-making. Goadlad and Richter adopt virmally eveq aspeer 
of the Tyler rationale, critiquing only Ihe data rources6, in elabcradng on Tyler's model, 
to describe four levels of eurrievlum decision-making. Their coneeptvaliration conriru 
of four levels or domains. Goodlad and Richter claim that curriculum planning occurs at 
wwral levels of remotenerr from the learner Closest to h e  learner in rhe inrwetional 
level in which planning involves the "precise delineation of educational objectives and 
the ~electian of organking centm for learning" (p. 510). At the nen level. the 
institutional level. decisions are made about '"the formulation of educational objectives 
and the selection of illumative learning appommities" (p. 511) which are derived fmm 
educational aims. Aims are seI by the institution's contmlling qenc! which is usually a 
board wlecred by or appointed for a larger group serving as the instirution's sanctioning 
body. At this level. Ooodlad and Richter use the term societal "for the deasionz made by 
such boards representing themelver or their larger eonnituenq" (p. 510). 
Gwdlad and Richter (1977) claim that at the rocieral level. the sanctioning body 
mua assume responsibility for selecting among values and farmularing aims far the 
anainmcnt of these values. Funher to this, they indicate that in acamplex soeicp. h e  
societal level of curriculum decision-making can be divided into sub-level- local. mre 
or pravincial. and federal, and that the "analysis of the a c w l  or desirable roles of thew 
societal sub-levels .. areonly beginning to appear' (p. 513) Goodladand Riehterclaim 
that nanranian between van'aus bodies (i.e.. sanctioning bodies and controlling agencies) 
at these sub-levels are Lvvitably political in characrcr in which "all bowt talents of 
pmuasion. negotiation. compmmire, and intluenee come into play" I@. 513). Goodlad 
(1991) argues that within the miopolitieal arenas of decision-making. 
the tools of power usuall) dammale orrr thc rule, ofd,xouru. . 
Recomlng playerr tn thsccarmar creates some rroublerarne problems for 
educators. But to become a bystander and ro rimulranmuly eypecr 
decisions to be made in the best inrerests ofchildren and youth and rhore 
uho teach them is schools is to be naive. (p. 13) 
The political dimension intmduees a founh level ofcurriculum decision-rn&ing which 
Goodlad and Richter (1977) designate as ideological: concerned not only about 
ratianaliry. but also concerned about oening forrh a set of ground ~uler eflecting '"the 
substantive realities of what is involved in rational planning' (p. 514). Goodlad (1991) 
advises that the human action and eondud (praxis) at the sociopolitical arenas be 
examined He offers Klein'r (1991) conceptual model of curriculum as a framewnrk for 
describing euniwlum phenomena 
Klein (1991) -dr the Goodladand Riehter(l977) scheme into a two- 
dimensional eoncepwl framework to include Seven possible levels of curriculum 
decision-making and nine essential curriculum elemenls (cammanplaces) about which 
decisions must he made (see Fig- 4). According to Klein, the fwrhert level removed 
Fi- 4. A Conceptual Fnmcmork for Curriculum Decision-M&ng 
Reprinted From Ihs PolWcs of Curric- Curriculumakm~ . .  . 
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fmm rhe student is the academic level which includes professors in the disciplines uhich 
form the bares of the rchaol curriculum and ma! include reholarz fmm other fields. 
Participantr at this level arc generally "on the forefmnl of change: their recommendations 
are generally received mith considerable incererc and wmetimer they generate exten3ive 
debate by all those interened in the x h w l  curriculum' (p. 27). Betu~cn the societal 
level and the institutional level. Klein adds the formal level. uhich happens to be the 
'state or pmvincial sub-level' as outlined by Gwdlad and Richter. Thir formal lcvel is 
similar to the academic and societal levels but unique in that "it ir composed of all those 
individuals and p u p s  who have some type of d i v u e n c e  om 
currieuln but who are mot located a t  r specific school" [emphasis added] (Kleih 1991, 
p. 28). Klcin'r next three levels: the instibltional. insmctional, and the operational (or 
personaVexperiential. Goodlad 1979) are identical to the Goadlad and Richter scheme. 
She indicates that the opcratitional level is that mxch "unfolds in theclassroom 
[gymnasium on the field, etc.] as a result of the mgagement of rhe teacher and students 
with the content (however it is defured to be Icamed)" (p. 29). Thir level is equivalent to 
Daddn (1983,1985) functional curriculum *eh she arguer must k the eonceprual 
fromework €or guiding curriculum devclopmcnr in phyricd cduwtiooand  search into 
the pmcerr. 
While Klein (1991) apands  on the decirian-making levels through hertwo- 
dimensional curriculum decision-making framev~rk. she also expands on the curriculum 
decirion-making elsmenu. Her conceptunl framework identifier nine different clemenu 
(commonplacer) about which decisions mun be made: goals. objectives and purposes: 
content: marerials and rerources: activities: reaching raategier: evaluation: puping;  
time: and space. She indicates that it is important that decisions madc by partleipanu at 
one level abut the ccurrieulum be coordimed with decision at other levels. and furthm to 
that the types of curriculum decisions made mun be compatible. However. she wams 
that participants within and across the rarious decision-making levels and sublevels may 
uy to influence different elemens ofcvrrieulum planning (and implementation) or they 
may uy to influence a decision abut the m e  element. Decision about the curriculum 
elcmcnu and across the various levels m t e  potenrial conflict that are likely "to be 
m l u e d  in a political mna as %%'ell as in an educational one' (p. 32). Klein presents her 
framework as being descriptive. assuming thar curriculum development s in pan a 
rational pmcerr. complex. and deliberate. She claims that her h e m - o r k  allow. "one to 
identify r h a  decisions must be made and to analyze those which are a~tunlly madc a !he 
various levels about the different curriculum clemenu' (p. 39) and while complex. it 
"realistically reflects the political canten" (p. 39) ofcurriculum planning and 
dmelopment While Klein'r model ir not inrended to ~~~~~r normative queationr of 
should or ought, Goodlad (1991) indicates that the model "holds potential for ordering 
this pmcess ... in that it pmrides many of the curriculum cammonplaces [elements] where 
the infusion of values will move the iinqui~r from descnpti\e to nomarive 
considerations" (p. 14). 
Johnson (1977a&b) d e v c l o ~ d  a conceptual model of curriculum in which he 
insists on making a distinction befween curriculum development and insrmctianal 
planning. He stater that 
uurieulum is a rtmemred series ofinrendtdleornina ourcomer. 
Curriculum prescriber (or at lean aotieipaur) the results of inruuetion. It 
doer not prescribe the meam... In specifying outcomes to be sought 
curriculum is concerned with en&. but at a level of attainable leamine 
[inmuctional level], not at the mom remote level [formal level] at which 
these ends are justified. In other uords. curriculum indicates what is to be 
learned. nor why [and how] it should be learned." (p. 6. 1977% original 
emphasis). 
hhnsan arguer that curriculum leaning outcomes (ends) guide inmuctional planning 
(means) to achieve the desired ends or outcames. Posna and Rudnitsky (1994) concur 
stating that "curriculum Indicates !&or is to be learned. thegoals indicate why it is to be 
learned. and the i ~ u ~ ~ c ~ i o n n l p l o n  indieares h o ~  to facilitate learning' (p. 8. original 
emphasis). Further to this. they stare th curriculum manes have m do with the nature, 
releetian and oqaniation of what planners nuant learners to I-. They mnrend that 
"curriculum development mults  in a daien specifying the desired learnings (the 
intended learning outcomes): thus. curriculum is analoeour, to a blueprint. .." (p. 7) 
On developing his model. Johnson recogmizer Tyleh (1949) s o m a  far 
curriculum as being a "criteria far relmion of curriculum items" (p. 8). but inriru that 
only the third source. "the discipliner or alpanized subject matter... can be considered a 
source of them" (p. 8). However. be indieares that p l m c r s  must r eeqn in  the body of 
unorganized knowledge and related r!dls and anitudes that lie outside the recognized 
disciplines. thus insisting that the someof  evrriculum is really "the r o d  available 
culture" (p. 8). a notianadvocated by Kirk(1988.19921 and Evans (1988). With respect 
to curriculum selection Johnson m&er a distinction bcnieen education and mining7 
which in turn affects ewriculum evaluation and inrvucrional evaluations. Johnson's 
model. which is essentially 'an output ofa curriculum T s e m  and an inpvt ofan 
instructional ryrtem' evolved ro include fne aspects: _cod wuing, curriculum select io~ 
curriculum s m d g .  insrmctional planning. and e\alwrion. This ourput-input model 
of curriculum planning is caneeprual in n a m .  compatible with Tyler's (1949) questions 
and incorporates the Goodlad and Richm(1977) data-rourscs. Funher to rhir Johnson 
disavows a linear ~lanning approach but sill assumes the Tylerian mevlrinds lagis to 
rational planning (Pasner. 1988). 
Tanner and Tanner (1980) interpret 'intended learning outcames' (ILO's) as being 
"far more mmprehensive than a sef of behavioral objectives" (p. 25) as compared to the 
theoretic, mechanistic recipe for curriculum planning that the Tyler (1949) mde l  was 
hlmed into by curriculum technologist. However, the? w m  b t  "the dominant view of 
curriculum as ends redder with the proponents of behaxioral objectives as the controlling 
curriculum mode" (p. 25). This fear dimtcd T m e r  and T n n a  to critique Johnson's 
(1977a&b) output-input model. as adopted by Porner and Rudniire (1994) and oLm.  
also being mechanical and technical. reducing curri~ulum to a product and ignoring it a 
pmeers, thus creating the "nation of a dualism bemeen currindurn and instruction" 
(p.25). It is this debate about ILO'r that presents lohnran'r output-input model and 
Tyleh (1949) conceptual questions. an which Jahan'r model is based. as precursors to 
'outcomes bawd education' (OBE). However. the debate go- beyond [LO'S. 
DBE - More Than a Curriculum h- 
Views abut OBE are divergent: the debate is mnmverrial and confusing. 
meaniq different things to differen1 people. For the purpose of h i s  rmdy it may be 
necessary to examine whetha OBE is a model for curriculum planninb a cuniculum 
orientation. or a mateey for educational reform. The lireraturr reveals that it is a 
composite ofall three(Spady. 1981. 1988. 1994: Spady &Marshall. 1991: McKe- 
1993; Glanhom 1993, McNeir, 1993; King & Evans. 1991. Ebanr & King. 1994: O'Neil. 
1993. 1994:Zlator. 1993. Fitzpauiclc 1991.1995). hc*amini~~gthe hemeriof OBE. 
King and Evans (1991) indicate that OBE has developed aver the come of the past 
several decades and is moled in Tyler's (1949) objectives model. the taxonomies of 
cognitive and affective objectives h m  Bloom and associates. and Maeer's (1961) w o k  
an behavioral objectiirs. King and Evans (1991) claim that the rem'wtcome' is 
"casually synonymous uith goal. pupow, and end" (p. 73) and indicate that Spady 
(1977, 1981. 1988). the leading pmpancnt ofOBE, userthe terms outcome and goal 
interchangeably and his meaning is sim~lar to lohnron'r (1977a&b) concept of ILO's. 
Spdy md Marshall (1991) ad\ocate the rnavemcnr as a'desis' for learning. 
They define an outcome as "a successful demonstration of learning that occurs at the 
culminating point of i set of learning crprirnces" (1991. p. 70). They claim that OBE h 
founded an h e  baric assmptions: all s tudem ean lean and suceecd, that NECEIJ 
breeds success, and that schools eonhol the conditions of success. Bawd on these three 
aurnptions, Borehce and Bamn (1994) claim that OBE is a rludenl-centered approach to 
education. As a desim for learning Spady (1988) stater that outcomes-hased education 
m- organizing forresults: basing what we do iNVuctiod1y om the 
outcomes M want to achieve .... Outcomes-based practitioners rtart by 
determining rhc howledge. comptencies, and qualities they want 
students to be able to demonstrate when t h e  finish school and faee the 
challenges and appomnities of the adult wadd .... OBE. therefore. is not a 
'"program" but a way of designing. delivering. and documenting 
imuuctionr in t e r n  of its intended goals and outcomes. (p. 5) 
S p d y  claims that once established. bmad 'exir ourcomes' guide every aspect ofthe 
instructional pr tnn.  
The three armptions am grounded on four philosophical principles, the first 
k i n g  'clarity of focur'. This principle requires defining the inrended laming outcomes 
that rrudentr are mpccted to achieve and successfully d e m a m t e .  and must receive 
ongoing feedback about their progress in achieving the outcomes. The second principle 
focvscr on 'expanded o p p m m i e  and supporr for learning success'. Here. 'time' is 
flexible rather than being a eomant  in both instructional design and delivery, p m n i n i n ~  
a bener match for differences in student learning rates and aptitudes. '"Achicvemenr of 
the essential learning outcomes is a co-L and time is a variable" (Fiepaick. 1993. p. 
121). The lhird principle. 'high expectations' advocates the oegation of bell curve 
standards. expectations. and results in favor of an emphasis directed towards high 
expectations far all mdcnts to succeed and achieve high performance levels. The founh 
principle is 'design d o ~ b  in \*hich "curriculum and inIUuerional design inherently should 
carefully pmcccd b a c b z d  fmm rhe culrninatiDg demanmationr (outcomes) on which 
e v e m i n e  ultimately focuses and r a t s  ...' (Spady & Marshall. 1991. p. 70). 
Firrpamek (1991. 1995). an ardent proponent afOBE. suggests that outcomes be 
derived from Iwo key questions. Sraning with the end in mind she a sh .  ''What do we 
want our students to know and be able to do?" (1995. p. 1201 md  "What should they feel 
and believe?" (1991. p. 18). She pmpoxs curriculum bamrxorkr in which there is 
curriculum coherence derive3 from general (exit) Imerouuomer,  which in Nm 
determines pro- outcomes and course (or grade level) outcomes, reflecting rhe 'design 
do-' principle afOBE. To achieve coherence. she advocates performance-based 
indieatoms of m d m t  achievement and a rermcruring ofthe i m e t i o n a l  system to 
reflect rhrre levels of learning and instruction; the f i r s  level being the developmmt o fa  
knowledge base accompanied by direct inrrmctiow the ~ c o n d  level bcing Ihe practical 
application of knowledge accompaniedby a coaching model of inswctions. and the third 
level being the Wnrfer and an integration of l d g  accompanied by a facilitltor mleof 
inmuctions. Fitrpaeck'r (1991) insmetianal levels parallels with lhme mner of learning 
demonnrationr that Spady (1993) labels - uaditional. vansitlonal and uanrformational 
OBE. in which subject matter is viewed as 'an enabling outcome. not an autcome in its 
oun  right' (Spady in mnvemtian with Brandt 199Y1993. p. 69) enmute to the higherr 
level in this inrlructional system. Filzpauick (1991. 1995) argues that rmdent 
performance be arscswd through criterion-referend methods. She contends that OBE 
helps curriculum designers align inrwcLnal and assessment smtegier into a coherent 
curriculum. accounting for both the formal and informal planned curriculum in the 
canten of multiple curriculums. "If such an alignment does not =cur. it is highly 
pmbablc that the curriculum will m a i n  only a papa  documenr rhat never achieves its 
intended purpose" (FiVpauict 1995, p. 125). 
Glanhom (1993). anather pmpanent of OBE, v i ew  the movement as being bath a 
curriculum pmces and reform smtegy. As a modcl far curriculum planning, hc views 
OBE in the same fashion as Spady and Marshall (1991) and Fi12panick (1991): however. 
as a model for reform, Glanhorn offers a poignant critique naming of some potential 
pitfalls. First he indicates Cm the clemcnu of OBE seem to relate to and support one 
anather. leading to a sense of \\halenerr or coherence as noted by Fitzpatriek (1995). 
While the heexisring elements appear coherent Glanhom indicates thar OBE lacks 
comprehension. In order to achieve completeness. he suggerct that OBE needs more 
rerearch-based effon. to impmve sNdent motivation: special programs for both the gifted 
and 'at-rislr' students: rtmng district lcadmhip and support; and a SuucNre to ensure 
supportive home en~imnments. He indicates that there is evidence ruggening that OBE 
reform is 'teacher friendly'. a criterion required of effective r e m u d i n g  Hatever. as a 
reruucturing modcl. Glanhom indicates that OBE relies on a complex change pmcers 
that makes excessive demands upon resources. it is very timcionsuming and '"the 
extenrive planning process may require mare time [and funds] rhan many dirvicts would 
like ro uw" (p. 357). While OBE has itr potential as a reform smtegy. Glanhom warns 
ba t  it lacks pund ing  in empirical rerearch on its models of lcaming and i s  
effectiveness ar a reform ruatcgy. He indicates that, as model oirestructuring, OBE has 
not been ryrternatically and rigomvrly evaluated. Glatthom sates that, "iu chief 
weakness is the inrrmetional model recommended .... Although Spady rejects the use of 
the term manmy learning, the insuuctioml model he advocates is similar .... [and] the 
evidence an the effectivcnw afthis model is inclusive" (p. 356). Snand, while OBE 
ad vacate^ individualization, Glauhorn iodicates that research does not ruppon this claim 
for any level of schooling. As for the ~quirrment  hat d e n t s  master objectives before 
I h q  move ahead ma? result in relcntion i n  grader at the elementar). and middle levels. 
Clanhorn rwtes that m a r c h  direredits this claim and 'the literature in OBE does not 
confront thir difficulty" (p. 356). Desp~te there potential pitfalls. Clanham acccprs OBE 
as a useful model for school reform. 
OBE is mtuithout its deUMtorr and skeptics. Mort nomonhy is Mdieman'r 
(1993) critique in which he arguer that OBE i r  limited as a model far curriculum and 
education. He questions a number of the underlying assumptions about thc movement. 
He argues that OBE (including master). learning) may function effectively far training. 
but teaching with specific outcomer in  mind contradicts the notion ofeducation as being 
an inducrion i n  knowledge and undeatanding- that is. a l i bed  eduadan that rep-nts 
initiation into culture and wonhwhile episodes of learning. He argues that when OBE 
ueats knou.lcdge as a means ra specific ends it denier the parribility thlhaeducarional 
experiencn ilrc inoinsically rewarding and cminricallg worthwhile for their awn rake. 
He s t a m  t h l  a 
'mcanzinds' OBE nancc mu knorvldge as imrrummroi. n position rhar 
violater the epirremalagy of the r r m c m  of cemaiain rubjees and 
disciplines. Some activities or educational cncountea are \\onh doing for 
reasons other than serving same instrumental purpose ar. a means m a 
predetermined ourcome. aim. or objecri\.e. (p. 345, original emphasis) 
McKernan (1993) contends that OBE reducer education. teaching and learning a, 
forms o f  human engineering barrawin% on principles of behavior m a d i W ~ o h  He 
abjecu to treating howledge as inruumenral i n  which education is reduced to a product. 
rather than baing a process. He disputes rhe linear. step-by-step assumption that 
knowledge and content can be "broken doun into 'miem-outcomes' that cvcntually lead to 
more rignificanr 'exit' outcomes" (p. 346). He counter q e r  thac "knowledge and 
unde-ding and affect BR coduent phenomena that go hand-in-hand" (p. 347) and are 
developmental rather than being linear, and calls for an open-ended inquiry He goes on 
to argue that the scaffolding of ovtcows limits inquiry. giving educational reformers 
"unwarranted authority and pourrover knowledge and undemanding" (p. 347) and sets 
up -1 prescription of outcomes measurable by external testing. Apple (1993,1995) 
concurs with thir concern, uaming that wrme refonnea do not realize that we me well on 
the way to s national curriculum and national testing (in the United States and Canada). 
Apple warns fhat reformers assume that curriculum models with a'rystcmr'appmach, 
ruch as an outcomerbsred education Trrem. =ill connect to these national movements, 
but the comection might occur in uavr, not intended by their proponene. "MOR t e ~  of 
more rhings, will likely be the result And these ISIS \%ill be dri\.En no: by 1- n& 
but by national agmd as..." (1995, p. 132. original emphasis). Another objection ofOBE 
cited by McKeman (1993) is its failure to be nonrcflcrirc or self-examining. as pointed 
out by Glauhom (1993). 
In light of his critique ofOBE and its traditional ideal, McKeman (1993) suggests 
tha  refomen should consider using different planning models for different areas ofthc 
cunieulum. This is in keeping with Wdkefs (1975) conclusion of the Kenering An 
Pmject rNdy fmm mbich he proposed thc natrPaliRic-delibcra~ive planning model. 
Walker arguer that the =arch for a single best way to make I curriculum is a hopless 
quest '"We need many ways to match the man?-curriculum nanees in which curriculum 
development mker place and the many different panems of educational value differmt 
people embrace' (p. 133). He suggests that we explode the \\idely believed myth that all 
curriculum development should begin uith objedver and work in a formal and 
systematic way toward the creation and evaluation of plans and materials. 
McKernan (1993) indicates that sithim the m and humanities the conccm is not 
for r ~ d e n t s  to mneh goals or exit outcomes, but rather to de\.elop nandards ofjudsemenf 
criticism, and taste. As an alternative to OBE. for such subjects as the humanities and the 
m. including physical educatieng, McKeman proarcs a'pmcedural-inquiry modcl'. 
This model, which is rooted in Stenhause's (1975) 'pnrers model', is based on three main 
components. The Snt, is a broad aim', concerned nith advancing undemanding of 
social situations and eonmenial  issues. The second componenf 'principles of 
procedure' fasuscr on dialogue, in which teachers adopt a faeiliwry role, chair 
discussions. and ensure continuity and access to evidence. 7Xe third component is the 
development of'eriteria for assessment' which include indieaton of how well sNdents uw 
knowledge and concepts to explore and examine issuer. "In the m and other disciplines 
we c o m c t  curriculum, not From the outcomes, but fmm the 'incomes': the cootent can 
be selected, justified, and emluated according to h e  build-in criteria of that particular 
f o m  ofknou,ledge" (p. 350). MeK- argues that a procedural-inquiry model of 
curriculum planning ems Ule teacher in the role of a researcher. and he advaeater action 
mcarch as model of inquiry for curriculum development and professional developmenr 
Phoning Models - Implications far Physical Education 
Kirk (1993) indicates that the'ohjectiver approass. based on the Tylerian 
rationale. has provided the mon common set of toalr for developing curriculum in 
physical education. Siedentop and associates (1983. 1986) are ardent proponents of 
rational planning in phyrial education Jewen and Ennis (1990) allude to the elunents 
of design and includcs Tyler's (1949) three sources ofcurriculum in proposing ecological 
integration as a phibmphical rcrem. Citing Apple (19826). Kirk contends rhar rhe 
ahjecrives approach has caused pmeedm and specific outcomes to rake precedence over 
considerations of broader purposes and values. Funher to Ihir. he argues that h i s  
approach has been used to hold teachers accountable. basing judgements of teacha 
compctcncicr on mearurnnent of rhe heenent to which teachers met prescribed objectives. 
Beyond the critique af behavioral objectives and ~~menu that ir prerdenr in chis 
approach 10 planning physical educarion. Kirk highlights other limitations such a s  
problems of language and meaning the dinonion of knouledge. and its failure to ereate 
change in curriculum or educational practice. 
Wirh respen to other curriculum planning models ~ I I  may be used for 
developing physical education curriculum. a review of the l i teram reveals that 
alternative models are relatively obscure. Kirk (1993) stater thK '"the objectives 
approach continuer to be utilized. partly becaure feu. other well-undmood alternatives 
exist" (p. 257). In an anempt to move bepnd the o b j d r a  appmach. Kirk argues that 
rue do not have to abandon procedw and practical mks. 
People who am involved in curriculum work (tcaehcrs uarking by 
themselves, in groups. or in collaboration with curriculum developers or 
researchers) rcquk romc procedures for this mk. But it is another thing 
entirely to ray that good e u i d u m  work must proceed in a manner 
analogous to applying the specification of n blueprint. (p. 259) 
As an altrmativc and in keeping uith Stenhouse (1973). Kirk (1993) advocates 
curriculum work as a craft Curriculum work as a craft 'iovolver disciplined a e t i o ~  but 
builds into the exercise rhe values and beliefs which lead teaching as well as ways of 
handling uncenainty. spontaneity. creativity. and ambiguity" (p. 160). As crafr 
designing curriculum can be viewed as a careful and thoqhtful pro- that draws on the 
particular qualities of t-hm and leamen while responding to the immediate and hidden 
possibilities which rhapc educational in-ction. Comparing curriculumaxraft to 
Stenhouse's 'pmcesr model'. Kirk arguer that "curriculum plannen mat  laming 
outcomes as manen ofcontin~ency lhar are dependent on a m g e  of [local] 
circumrtantial and rubnantive factors" (p. 260) in which a program is implemented. In 
vicuing curriculum derien and development as a craft Kirk suggertr Hellisan's (1985) 
wrk as a possible swing  point. Funher to this. he advocates action -arch as a means 
of placing teachers as curriculum unrkm at the center of the process so thar they n a  
only interpret riruations but alro change the situations. "As such it is pe~ple who gmw 
and develop as they do curriculum uork. As they gmw in undmtanding and insight 
they also increase their repnoires of experience and enhance their practical capabilities 
to meet new needs and contingencies" (p. 261). This is in keeping uith McKeman's 
(1991) procedural-inquiry model of curriculum planning who alro recommends acrion 
research as form of curriculum development as altemarive to the OBE model of planning. 
Natuithrmding Kirk's (1993) anempt to propose action -h as an altemarive 
curriculum planning model for physical education curriculum devclopmcnt the classic 
'objcctiver appmach' is sill evident as physical educators tun w the OBE reform 
movement. Whether physical cducatom agree or diragr- uith OBE, the National 
.Association for Spon and Physical Education (NASPE), an associatian ofthe American 
Alliance for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance (AAHPERD) produced a 
nationally (USA) cndoncd resource guide entitled Ouvomes of Quality Physical 
Education Pmgrams. According to the Project Committee. this document is intended to 
assist curriculum develsprs and teacherr defme the physically educated student and '"to 
identie outcomes, which together Funher define the physically educated d e n t "  
(NASPE, p. 5). Howeva, the Cornminee deliberately avoided pdc-5peeific 
campctmcies, believingthat it mi& 'krul t  in a lock-ncp national curriculum" (p. 5). 
Instead the authors offers a wr ofbenchmark sfatemen& which are "intended to provide 
friendly rmctlms for teacherr [and curriculum planners]" (p. 8). as they believe "that an 
infinite number of ~ n i e u l a  can be designed" (p. 5) to reflect Ule debition a f  the 
physically educated student while encouraging Mliations in curriculum models. While 
the literatux reveals tha OBE has c l ax  ties with the'objectiver appmaeh'. it appears lhat 
the authors of this Outcomes Project have made it a point not to insin on a technical, 
mechanistic eonml of planning round physical educations pro-r. The Pmjea 
Committee h i m  that the benchmark "do not substitute for teacher decisions about 
whar uhen, and how to teach and assess" (p. 8). In preparing a contingency plan. the 
Committee adviser that nvriculum mviewm, developers and teachers lrse the 
possibilities "ss a launching pad to critically analyze what is or is not happening in your 
present program" (NASPE. p. 19). 
Interim Summary U 
Connecting Curriculum Dimensions 
In an attempt m develop a comprehensive understanding of curriculum. a series of 
'concepolal mapr' Pallance. 1985) with reference to curriculum orientations and 
planning models, highlight yet another dimension of curriculum that is embodied in 
Kit's (1988) three dialectically related f e a m r  ofcurriculum: knowledge-content. 
intcraetions, and c a o t m  As outlined earlier in the chapter. \.ariour types of curriculum 
for any subject or d i ip l i ne  are subsumed d ~ n  these three bmad fearures. And, with 
respect to physical education, Doddr (1983,1985) c-ded on the curriculum epes 10 
highlight the functional curricuium with any of four levels- the explicit. null, covert and 
hidden curriculum opemting at an? one time in a school physical education program. 
Dodds recommends that there bur levels have to be accounted for in curricvlum 
planning. Curriculum planners ma). releer from alternative curriculum orientations and 
curriculum planning models to help account far these levels and the normari\~ decisions 
nith respect to the process of development. Conceprual maps serves to pin down a set of 
possible choices and ensure that alternatives are available for conridemtian (Vallance, 
1985. p. 208). 
Vallance (1985) arguer that these multiple ways of talking about curriculum 
expands the options and repertoire of conceptual systems that can guide and shape the 
curriculum thinking ofcurriculum planners in a variep of settings and contexts. Based 
on different 'ways of knowing' (Valiance, 1985). the conceptual mapr presented in Ihir 
chapter can offer two dininct kinds ofaminane. One category of thought addresser the 
'pmceb ofcurriculum development which according to Posner (1988). can be vien'ed 
hom three different perrpectives: pmeedural, descriptive and mnceptual. Vallance 
arguer that p m c s  mapr "remind ur of w h m  we are and of what Rill needs to be 
considered before we reach our final denination of a complcte new curriculum" (p. 208). 
The second category, the curriculum orientations. addcerr normative commitments of 
curriculum. These normative eommiunmts prescribe content arear and bares for 
evaluation. However, Vallance indicates that the 'normative commitments' of thinking 
about curriculum have been dichotomized in relation to the 'pmcess- oriented systems'. 
Rather than u-te the fwO sets of concepwl maps. she argues that c o l l ~ t i v ~ l y  t h e  
ways of knowing help us conceive of curriculum chanp  and what it might include. H a  
argument suggerrr that the nuo eavgories n u n  be viewed dialectically. She advises tha 
these categories can be ben integrated by asking a series of critical questions: "In which 
mode($ ofkn-nauing have our children been educated up to now, and which [mode] 
should the curriculum faster? .... And what hawledge is ofmon wonh?" (p. 21 1-214). 
Thae questions compel planners ofphysical education clmicvlum to ask a series ofather 
questions: Which of the wayr of knowing are embodied in physical education: given the 
many wayr ofknowing, what will be the role of physical education in the curriculum: 
and, what is rearonable for curriculum planners to expect to be taught thmugh a formal 
curriculum while knowing that there are multiple curricula at play at rhe functional level? 
In coming to know and undernand the multiple dimensions of curriculum. Whitehead and 
Lomay (1987) rhow the uay. 
We break down the phenomena into rep-te components and we 
s)nthesise &] different components under a s e n d  idea It is the an of 
the dialectician to rhow how one's pouers of analysis and s\nthnir occur 
togetha in the process of an educational enquiry or a9 Plato purr it to 
rhow haw the 'One and the Many' occur togcthm. (p. 181) 
Notes 
I me functional mrrimlwn is alSD r e f e d  lo rr thc~opnrivc~or~opcnriona~~cvnicv~vm (zaer 1981: 
Kiem. 19911andthrliue'or'livd cvrrievlum (Zair 1981; Werner& ~ o k i  1979,koki. 19911. 
Funcliomimd n d p i o n d  a n  uud i n t m h g n b l y  Bmuzhou~thc rcmamderoftha a d y .  
2 Not to be '0"fued viIh h"rrirri"I"m p i m i n z  modew. a uction pprrwnlcd later in Ihe ChIpPPP. 
Erolostr l  btcenrion ir nor limited lo phrrir l i  educarlon. Jcwen and Ennir (19401 pmporc 
mniculum hrcnwgmk rorxlcial nvdicr and science 
4 
~n the rumicu~um ri lrrarurc~y~cr ir grneml~y mdiW wirhhahaii~*ntird the key ~ m e r r c a f b ~ e r  
cducarional ohjectiva. However. mese rev- *err fomvlatcd by John Dnvey and have vwed ar a 
barb for cmicvlvm thew and dmlopmcorh&ohaulIhc lim half ofthccennoy (Tanner& Tamer. 
1980). Dewcy(lW2) w e d  ihu rhe BB WU~CCI .R inexoicably linked and intcrrcrive: acompcllins 
usumrnt Br ecological i a l q t i a n  as outlined by Jorcnand Ennis (1990). 
5 Elwvher* Tyler a- ro k commm.zd I0 I ~ i i l  rrlcvan.mcan.ymRi"~i p e n p ~ I i i i  (Kliebard 
(19751. 
6 Gmdlnd and Rich~a(1977) pmpaw that planer. rum ro r . 1 ~  rr Ihc primuy dam-source 
(curriculum rourca) io vlcrtinspvrpma f a v h o o l  and ar a source in malinznll rubr~qucnrsvmculum 
decisions. Goadlad a F m e r  Itvdenr ofTy3er. w e r  bar is uar brmmIn5 i n m i n z l )  clez in all fields 
o r  inquir) bat r cmpletely valvcfree pairion ir impaslbk thvr mphariting Ihc !mporranceaf 
comprehending Ihe valucand beliefs vithvl rhc v.Mu3 ~ ~ c u l u m  oncnfation3 23 ourlined n r l i ~ r  in Iha 
chaper 
7 
~ n w m s  * p r ~  h i n g  for ux in a prrdinbk s i ~ ~ t i i ,  dncrnm i m p ~ i i  ~ m i n e  r r r YIYI in 
unpredictable .imaionr ~ h c  ofmining ue rrplimlvc and spplicativc while be vrer ofeducrrian 
arc srwriativcrnd harpmarive(10hnxm. 1977e p. 9) 
8 
~ r r f ~ ~ ~ ~ c e - b s ~ d  iodiramn a  specific. pn=cisc ~tmdrnr ~ p o n p o  r mlu lo be obbewbd and 
accepted ar evidcncethatan in-ctioianal in rent (~ iCmrncv1um outcome) har been achieved 
(Granlundl9931. 
9 A c c o d b ~ f o  Be B d i h  Columbia Royal Commirrion on Eduerian. phpical education ar consided 
a p m c t i c a l ~ ( ~ b i m i l * . O . F . ~ ~ - .  1988. p.31). 
CHAPTER 111 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
Introduction 
A revicu-ofthe l i t e r a m  confmr Gwdson'r (1991 1 claim that curriculum is a 
multi-hccted concep Tantamounr to the complexity of curriculwn. the rereerch 
methods available to the educational rercarcher for nudying curriculum an mulri-facered 
and multidimensional. Realizing that t h m  are different research paradigms in 
education the n a m  of this m d y  begs the question, "What ir the appropriate method and 
pmeed- to w e t  mwers  and insight into the questions posed by- the srudy?". Shulman 
(1988) adviw that the inquirer must fim undmtand the problem. decide what questions 
to ask. "then select the mode ofdisciplinary inquiry man  appropriate to those questions" 
(p. IS). In keeping mith Schnab'r (1969) notion ofthe'diwiplined eclectic'. Shulman 
funher adviws that "the best r e w h  programs will reflect intelligent deployment of a 
divmity ofrewarch methods applied to the appropriate research questions .... [and the] 
selection of appropriate methods is an act ofjudgement" (pp. 16-17). 
Choosing n Ruearch Pandigm 
Adhering to Valiance's (1985) conceptual maps. Schempp (1993) expands on the 
metaphor of maps. He views the study of curriculum ar a'metapharical exploratory trip' 
that include territorial mapr and exploratory vehicles. Vallance'r process and nornative 
maps fall within the realm of territorial maps; the theory about curriculum. Schempp'r 
notion of exploratory vehicles referr to choices of research pmdlgms that are available to 
explore or m d y  the practical pmbl-, issues, and concerns of curriculum. Based on the 
work of Habermas (1978). curriculum writen in physical education (Sehmpp. 1993. 
Tinning 1992aBrb. Spark- 1992aBrb. B a h  19894 1990b) ourline three forms of inquily 
with iespen to hawledge and h u n m  interrm in p h p k d d w a i o .  The thrre 
viewpoints are moted in the meaning of social organization: work. language, and power 
(Habermari. 1978, p. 313). 
The dominant form. the empirical-analytic paradigm is gmvnded in the methods 
of natural sciences (Schempp & Choi, 1994) and tekcr the positivist view of the social 
world in which human behavior is regarded as being measurable and causally derived 
(Smith. 1989). Knowledge is conridered to be formalized or quantified into measurable 
variable which can be generalized to other conren far the purpaw of prediction and 
mntrol (Combleth. 1990. p.194). According to Schempp and Choi 11994). critics of the 
empirical-analytic paradigm contend that there is a clardinincrian bcnveen the natural 
world and the social world. Smith (1989) claims that the social world cannot be 
mdentood in tern of casual relationships or universal l a w  that may be applied to the 
M N ~  world. Rather. human anions are bascd on social maning, intentions. and beliefs 
(Breda & Feinbcrg, 1983). As an alternative. interpretive sciences. the second in 
Habmnas' (1978) forms of inquiry. seek an undemanding of evmu and riruarionr fmm 
the perspectives of panicipanu (Earls. 1986). According lo Sparkes 11992) interpretivirts 
tend to focus an the internu and purposes of people. including the researcher Citing 
Evans (1987) he Rates that the 
concern of interpretative rem%ch is ra describe and explain h m  agency 
and action and the social e o m c t i a n  of Ihe organizational worlds that 
people occupy. The meaning attached to any social world have to be bath 
discovered and understood, a pmject which entails getting bcnath the 
merely observable and into the perspecti\e and thinking of thaw observed. 
(P. j4)  
For researcherr operating wthin the interpmive paradigm. kno\\led_ee is assumed to be 
created in the course of human interaction. Aceordins to Combleth (1990). 'the mle of 
knowledge, and thus the purpose of interpretative research. is undemmding social 
interaction and everyday p m e m  of communication that create and w a i n  (or modie) 
social da and meaning" (p. 195). 
Research conducted within the interpretative paradigm has becn critiqued on the 
grounds that them is a tendency to ignore the pauer relationships uirhin which people 
operate (Habe-, 1978: Sparkes, 1992). Habennar critiques interpm~ive research as 
being limited to the rubjcctivc undemanding ofthorc studied while the larger swetud 
issues rhat affect UteL reality are generally ignored. There is need to connect micro- 
contea with macm-eontext and it app- that re-h f h m  a critical perspective mvkes 
the connestion. This third form of rewarch, operadng within a critical paradigm, goes 
beyond interpreiative re-h methods to question interpretative accounu of panicular 
situations. 
While it is recognized that insights into meaning consmetion are 
necasar). u, any undmwnding of micro situations the critical view is that 
researchers mun also reek to explore and undemand how macm ruuctures 
affect the world view afpeople by letting limiu and conditions that 
impact upon individual experiences in micro s~tuatianr. (Sharp & Green. 
1975. cited in Sparker. 1992) 
Sparker (1992) claims that for critical research- the heeploration of the dialccrical 
relationship b e e n  asency and wructurr must be undemken with full panicipation of 
the people involved in the rening or situation so that they am empourred to nanrform the 
situation themselves. According to Aoki (1978). cririeal research pmbes for the 
underlying bases of interpretative accounts in order to reveal tacitly held intentions and 
asJumptions. Refming UI this pmcess ar critical refledah Aoki canrends that the 
researcher becomes pa t  of thc object of inquiry A critical perspective is "mncemed 
with 'whylwhy not' quenions and is crirical of %ow' questions that do not consider 'wh?' 
(who's interest are r e d ? ) .  The intention is to change the wnrld, not describe it" 
(Grifft~. 1990, cited in S h e s ,  1992 p. ;9). Bain (1990~) contends that critical social 
xience views research as inherently political and inescapably tied 10 issues of power and 
legitimacy. Critical research wkes the view that 
knowledge is taken to he created in the course dhuman inreraction aver 
time in specific ocpnizatianal social smc-. Knowledge is nexther 
contemporaneous nor solely the mul t  of human interaman. u is in the 
interpretative paradigm. but historically shaped and socially located. Of 
panicular intern is knowledge that illuminates aspects ofdamination (of 
same individuals or paups by orhcr) in way5 that inform cffons to 
d a n c e  hman  posribiliry and social justice. The mle of knowledge. and 
thus the pupore of critical research is normrtirz and liberating. The 
knouledge constitutive interen or use of knowledge within a critical 
paradigm a emaneipatoty, that is, far enlighrenmcnt and empowerment. 
(Combleth, 1990, p. 1%) 
In summary, the hcknoedge derived through critical research not only leeks to 
explain and understand the perspectives of people in particularsituations. it also aspires 
to change social mucturrs and pmcerses thmugh political action. Bain (1990b) contends 
that critical rerearch empowers pmicipants to act more effectively on heir oun behalf 
and impact on specific situations in which research is being conducted. Towards this end. 
it a p p u n  that a case m d y  pounded in the interpretive and critical paradigms permits a 
focus on the intererrs and purposes of participants. including the meareher. ,bhilc 
critiquing rhe roeial mumre  and pmcesws of cum'culum development. 
Nawiilhswding its m g t h  the critical paradip does have its rhoncomings and 
must be put in perspective. Carnbleth (1990) indicates rhat critical appmaeher are m t  
beyond critique. Of panicular interen to thir inquiry she outlines three prominent 
conmdietions: an inadequate attention to curricvlum practice: predilection for single 
factor explanations of euniculvm practice: and. neglect ofsmctural context. It is th- 
apparent connadiuionr rhat this inquir) anempts to address by eonceprualizing rhe 
Fmew-ork p m j m  as a contextualized social pmcers hat is multidimensional and 
negotiated at a variety of levels. 
Identifying Parameters far r Care 
In striving for an indepth analysis ofthe devtlepment of the Framenork. the 
researcher used a deliberative case m d y  appmach. Operating within the interpretive and 
critical paradigm which are qualitative in nature. a caw snrdy is 'a detailed examination 
of one setting. or one single mbjfft [a c o r n  of mdy  this context], or one single 
depositary of documents. or one particular event' (Bagdan & BiWen. 1982. p. 58). The 
nature of thir caw maker it a composite of all thee  rudiments. According to Merriam 
(1988). a qualitative ~ a s e  mdy is a suitable me tho do lo^ for dealing with pmblemr of 
practice and evtending the heo\%lcdge base of education. in this case. eum'eulum 
development McKeman (1991) points our rhat rhe smn& of case mrdy rests on irs 
eclectic approach. 
Using a variety of mearch styles and methods; it is idiosyncratic and 
rpecific: it is process- rather than product-oriented: and a is rich in 
description, interprefation. explanation and n m i v e ,  working for 
undemanding [rather] than for rigamus scientific mca5mment. prediction 
and control of sewings, "pondens and action. (p. 77) 
Establishing Pammetcrr for r Deliberative Care Stody 
Rin (1982) identifies several feaNRs that cut acmsr qualitative methods. 
including case d y .  F i m  qualitative methods ~ e c k  a holistic undemanding of a 
panieularrituation or phenomenon. M-am (1988) claim that c- study reeks holinie 
description and explanations by concmtrating on a single phenomenon or entip aimins 
to uncover the interaction of significant factoa chmctcrinic of the phenomenon. Yin 
(1984) observes that case study is suited to situations where i1 is impossible to separate 
the phenomenon's variables fmm its contea Second. qualitative methods are based an 
inductive reasoning. Rin indicates that the task is to study the specific and build towards 
the general. "Generalizations, concepts. or hypothesis emerge hom the examination of 
data-datag grounded in the canten itself' (Memam, 1988. p. 13). Third. qualitative 
-his naturalistic in that it "xeks to study people shcre thcy are and as they go 
about their n o d  mutins" (Rist 1982, p. 443). It reeks to answers quenians by having 
the inquirer observe and participate in a natural sening. All facton and iduences in the 
eonten arc rake" into account mith the inquirer becoming pan of the context (Lincoln & 
Guba 1985). 
Case study is becoming more widely accepted as a rerearch approach in education 
as educational researchers are increasingly making use of mruralinic inquiry (Guba 
1981: Stake. 1985). Being h i w y  inter-dependent and integrated (Rist 1982). qualitative 
methods are being selected as the "pnradigm ofchoice" (Panon 1980). Yin (198.1) 
identifies three conditions that need 10 he considered in deciding the appropriateness of 
case study as a research desig: (I)  the tlpe of rerearch questions. (2) the conool an 
inquirer has over the rening or situation. and (3) the focus. He states, "...case studies are 
the pprefemd matem whcn "how" and "why" questions are being pored, when rhe 
investigator has little control overevents, and when the focus is on a contemporary 
phenomenon within some real-life context* (p. 13). Merriam (1988) declarer that the 
deciding factor is whcthera "boundedrystem"(Smith. 1978; Smith& Glass, 1987) can 
be identified as the focus of inquiry. 
Shaw (1978) argues that case studies are particularly suitable to curriculum 
inquiry in that they contribute to an undemanding of curriculum by focusing anention an 
the way practitioners confront specific problem in a holistic manner. Shaw categorizes 
curriculum case studies into three p u p s :  dercriptive, analytical, and deliberative. 
Descriptive fare studies dexrihe or recount the events in a sening, reporting an 'nohat' 
happened. Analytical case soldier analyze 'how'ir happened. being 'concerned with 
rmgeer and developmenrs in a complex process weurring in a complex sening" (Shaw. 
1978. p. 4). Deliberative Case d i e s .  bmader in scope. include the other two in studying 
process as well as conten structure. and outcome. 
In a vimation of m y  complex unquantiliable vanabler all mlcraeung. the 
SlNarlon hu ro be grasped as n uhole ~n an ancmpt to understand. 
~nterpreL appraise not only the sequence of significant events but also 
'khy' they happen (Shaw. 1978. p. 10) 
Shads (1978) explanation placer curriculum case studies in the realm of 
observational' case studies as outlined by Bogdan and Biklen (1982). and his conception 
of deliberative case study resonates with descriptions of case rmdy as offered by Mrniam 
(1988). Lincoln and Guba (1985). and Yin (1984). Hmiri. (1991) indicates that 
deliberative inquiry may focus on curriculum polieier and guidelines for a classroom a 
school. a diroicf a rrate (province) or a nation. "The Fundamental p u r p m  of deliberative 
inquiry is to reach justified decisions about curriculum action in panicular contens" (p. 
293, orisinal emphasis). Hmis' concept of'parricular situation' is dative in that this ease 
m d y  focuses on policies and s ide l ine  fora specific subject in a pmbincial curriculum. 
Ham's ourlines three othcr major purposes that are related to the action orientation of 
deliberative inquiry. Associated with reaching justified decisions is the pal of 
implementing the decisions by developing strategies for implementation. Second. 
deliberative inquiry is intended to be educative for panicipanu. 
In syncmat~rally znal!nng pmblem r i~n l ion r  and gcncnung alternal!ve 
roluuonr. tither ~ndntdull! or group% pm>cpants g u n  compcuncc in 
deliberatron and reflee1,on on raua!,ons, the) garn mtghl and new 
perrpeetiva about particular situations; they experience pmonal puth. 
Thereby. they increase their capacity to act morally and effectively in 
pedagogical situations. (Harris, 1991, pp. 293-294) 
Third. deliberative inquiry is intended to mure personal and group commitment from 
stakeholders and is intended to have pe-ive and political force. 
In keeping with Hamid p u p o x  ofdeliberative case study, rhir inquiry is direcred 
rowmd c u n i ~ l u r n  decision-mnhing andczclion in o form01 setring. In other words, this 
case rmdy is also a form of action rewslch. According to McKeman (1988). 
"practitioners carry out acdan research hdu, to resolve conflicts and to impmvc their 
"aderrranding ofevcnts. situations. and problems and so m inc-e the effectiveness of 
their practice" (p. 173). Follov.ing Can and Kemmis (1986). thir srudy is a form of xlf- 
reflective inquiry undeden  by a curriculum developer in ewpoation with critical 
friends in an educational situation in order to impmvc the mtimaliry and justice af our 
o m  pmtiee. and our undemanding of thir practice and sirvation in which the practice is 
carried out (p. 162). Carr and Kemmis claim &t 'panicipanu in there development 
pmc- - inereasinsly choosing adon  mearch as a m y  of panicipating in decision- 
making about development" (p. 162). According to Kemmis (1983). action research is 
most rationally empowering when l m d e d e n  by panicipants collalmratirely. though it is 
a h  undenaken by individmlr. and m e t i m e s  in cooperation with 'outsiders'. In this 
particular situatioo. action research was undenaken by me, a panicipant turned researcher 
during a curriculum project. Members of the PECAC were considered collaborative 
participants d m  eng%ed in'critique cycles'. and the advisors to thir stwly were 
considered outsiden. ''The c a w  mrdy is n chief rerearch method for doing action 
research, and it mo@r the idiosyncratic and unique f e a m  of the acton. problems, 
and setting' (McKeman. 1988. p. 189). 
Fulfilling the 'Case' Parameters 
The parameter. of c a v  rmdy provide a frameuark to link the practical activiry of 
developing a formal curriculum document to an inquiry into its ruucrure, the procesr-in- 
contex~ and the outcome or end-produn The development ofthe Framework is the main 
even< the 'unit of analysis' (Merriam. 1985, Andenon, 1990) for thir c-. This c a x  
rmdy fulfilled the quiremenu chmcterirric of qualirative iinq- ar advocated by a 
number of research rchalan. The c a x  was designed to investigate a contemporary 
phenomenon, that is, decision-making and action in the development of a curriculum 
framework. The quenians posed in thir inquiry were intended to dexnle 'whd 
happened with ~ r ~ f f t  to decisio~rnaking and action in the development of the formal 
curriculum document, and beyond, to understand and examine tbe k d  and the 'why' in 
the process of developing the Flamework The n a m  of the mrdy rrcognkd that I, as 
the inquirer, did not exen conool o v a  the setting, but acknowledges that I was an acti\e 
participant who had a direet influence on the d e s i ~  of the Framework as a pmdun of 
deliberation. The outcome of the inquiry w- intended to be a holistic explanation and 
examination o f a  bounded system within the educational milieu ofNeufoundland and 
Labradar. However. the boundaries were not cast in concrete (Lincoln & Guba 1985) as 
they were altered as the derim emerged. "The entire rmdy is bounded by the nature of 
the research pmblem ... [which is] subject to revision and expansion as the study proceeds" 
(p. 189). Hjpotherer and theory wtre generared fmm the interpmmtions sounded in the 
context ofdecision-making and action in thir panicular eunieulum development 
The eclectic approach of caw study permined the deliberative inquin to 
encompass aeritieal perspective. According W Simmik (1991). acritical perspective 
integrates e~planatary, interpretative. deliberative. Imecti$r. and action-oricnmted 
inquiries. but gocr one step funher to ehallrnge underlying human interem and 
ideologies. Kmunir (1980) arguer that insights reached lhmugh ease study have the 
capacity to work reflexively to change the sination studied and that the he&"- 
possibilities created by the caw are grounded in the riNation irwlf. Sirotnik nates Ular 
the "...challenge is based explicitly on normative canriderations" (p. 245). coocurring 
Goodlad's (1979,1991) argument that curriculum decisions must be answer& 
within the political context and on the bbarir ofnormative criteria Therefore. thir ease 
study. rvbjccted the ' a d o  and conduct' of decision-making about the f rameuork ro a 
normative critique based on critical theory. From a critical perspective, the study mun  be 
'deliberate, dialectical, and dialogical'. in challenging the underlying human interestr and 
ideologies (Simtnik. p. 245-247). T x r c  mun be a \\illingnesr and ability of practitioners 
to engage in competent discourse and communications (Habemas. 1979: F rek ,  1993). 
Simtnik (1988) stares lhatp-titionem must have "real oppormnities to enter into 
discourse and challenge eanrvuctively *fiat o thm have to ray and the basis on which 
they ray it: ray howthey f e l  and what their own beliefs, values, and interests are; and 
participate equally in eanmlling the discussion" (p. 65). 
A critical theow of communication as espouKd by Hab- (1970&b, 1978, 
1979) was relevant m creating competent communications in the development ofthe 
fmework and thir inquiry into its development. Citing Habemas, SmVlik (1991) 
ruccincdy outlines four conditions far an'ideal speech situation' in which staleholders 
reach 'justified eonunrus': on beliefs. values and intens h t  were to be advocated. in this 
case. the development of the Framewok 
I. Comprehensibility. Utterances must be understood, misunderstanding 
must be clarified exemplified. illuminated, em.. before funher competent 
communications can take place. 
2. Sincerity. The zpaker must be honest and the hearer m w  rn the 
intentions ofthe speaker, h t h  parties must show goad faith h u g h  their 
actions. 
; Fld~l~ty All a\;ulablc and mumdl) wcogntzed pmnenr tdormatmn 
mun ruppan the mth of unerancer Inqu~c methods dsdl not br. I!mld 
to lradll~onal cmplnd  Vmhques but ulll be expanded ro tnclude rhc 
variety of phenomenological methods and importantly, the critical 
evaluation of all information. 
4. Justifiability. Utterances m m  be recognized by all panics as not only 
a~vrovriale or leeiumate for the meaker buf more imwrtmtlv. 
.. . . .
appropnare u, relatlan lo explicit moral and erhlcal commlmcns Cnlleal 
tnqulc is thcreb! e~pljady normautc and focuer on underlying rducr. 
beltefs. i n u r n .  lnlenllons. erc. (Slmulk 1991. p 248) 
Accordinz to Siromik (1991) there conditions must be facilitated by a pmcesr that 
embadin social justice and lo this end Habermas (19704 1970b. 1978. 1979) argues that 
all participants mun have (and believe they have) equal oppommity ro: initiate andlor 
enter dircourw; refute or call into question the comprehensibility. sincerity. fidelity 
andlar justifiability of utlerances by others; express their values, beliefs. attitudes. 
sentiments, intentions. and regulate (i.e.. command. appow, permit, forbid. etc.) the 
dim-. In other \\nr65. competent camunicatians must occw in an env im~len t  of 
mutual uun - uuR beturen curriculum planners and stakeholders in the ideas, facts. 
valuer, and i n t e r n  that they share. and upon \I-hich t h q  act. Taking on a critical 
perspective, the inquiry challenged the underlying human inrerrstr and ideologies by 
making narmative considerations explicif The critical process of inqujr is in keeping 
with the interpretative, reflective. and action orientated characteristics of action research. 
Thus, the acts of decision-making into developing the Framework were evaluated 
on the merit of saving the interest of those supposedly intended to be wrved. "Values 
and norms fall out from the focus [of a case]. Conpency and conrincncy with the focus 
and valuer helped m detmninc the substance, milieu, and evaluation pmeedwer [or 
elements] in pmpawd curricula" (Berman. 1991. p. 23 1). Values. beliefs, and human 
interests are the guideposts for inquiry and action (Simmik. 19911. Considering that each 
case study is embedded in social and political con tnu  (StaLe. 19851 nnd that critical 
theory is a social mnstrucL this case d y  eomplimcntcd rhc m l m  of smiological caw 
mdie r  as outlined by Merriam (1988). At once. it mas a soeiologiealdeIibemtive ease 
r ~ d y  ofaction m h .  undertaken by one individual but in cwprarian with arhen who 
happen to be pmt of the curriculum development process. 
On conduning research in the qualiratiw-naturalistic paradie.  Rirt (1982) points 
out that the choice as to which is the most appropriate mods ofdata collection should be 
bawd on the xuingor activity. As a uriter in the derigm afthe Framework. as a member 
of the PECAC aithxcretarial dutier and. at times. chair of the proceedings. I was clearly 
identified as a n o d ,  active member totally engaged in the eurriculm devclopmenr 
praccrs. By default but in keeping %vith qualitative methodology. I be-c the main 
insuwnentof data mlleerion in the role of'parricipanr as observer' (Junker, 1960. cited in 
Merriam. 1988). More appropriate to the action-orientated n a m  of deliberative inquiry 
I became participant--her. This role is in keeping with the mandate of na-listic 
inquiry in that " ... the investigator must become w, much a pan of the context that he or 
she can no longer be considered a'dirturbing'clcment" (Linmln and Guba, 1985. p. 192). 
On implementing the study, I was strategically placed m do panieipant observation. 
Spradley (1980) $rater that the highest level of panicipvlt observation ir complete 
paniciption in which the inquirer is already an ordinary participant. Howe\-er. there is 
same eontentionwiththis clanificaion as McKeman (1991) dmlmr  that the inquirer. a s  
a complete participant is joined intimately in the life of the gmup bur never maker his or 
her real identity h o w .  This uar not the ears in this panicular context where it was 
announced that I mould be m h i n g  the pmcns. I had undertaken a dual purpose - 
participant and resexher, with both the observer and the o b ~ w e d  being explicitly a- 
of what war to umpire. Thus, refening to Spradley's (1980) types of panieipant 
observation, my position is more appmpiately classified as 'active pnicipation', which is 
s)non)mous to Junker's (1960) elassif idon of'participant as observe?. 
Accessing data and i s  callsctioa was inextricably linked to my need and ability to 
p i n  the uust ofthe pople who were appointed to the PECAC, and m e  other rtakehalders 
who were engaged, d i c t l y  or indimtly, in the p m e a .  As stated in Chapter I, both 
verbal and urittrn communication. were used in negotiating permission UI conduct 
research about the process ofdecision-mMng and action in developing k Framework 
(see Append* I). It mun be pointed oa that oo gaining official envy to the formal level 
ofcurriculum development. the foeus ofthe study, the right for prepublication clearance. 
ounmhip of k data and the rmtegier for analysis uyre not constrained by conditions 
of m i p m i N  (Rin 1982). As for muring access to data from the curriculum review 
pmeeedings. my psitian ici recording mretary on the PECAC provided a rationale for 
recording the pmceedings: but as stated above and on ground5 ofethics. I informed the 
committee of my role B participant-rrreareher.1-he. Follauing a brief discussion about the 
thesis research that I initiated from the o m  of the pmccedingr. lhe commirree members 
granted permission to ux the audio recordings as research data More details about 
condition. and other manm related to gaining enw are outlined in the section on 
limitations. 
While vanseripts of the curriculum reaew proceedings were the initial and main 
data for analysis. it urn complemented by thm other data r o w ' .  Thehex sources 
ineluded the fallouing: (I) obrervatiaru in the farm of field notes and eonrext maps 
made during the review proceedings. debriefmg ~Kssions and reflective notes which were 
taped following the proceedings. and a pemnal journal which was undenaken following 
a decision to conduct the roldy; (2) records3 and documents". and (3) semi-rmcrured 
reflective interviews5 . As the inquir). became more refined and focused &rough 
successive phases. 'purpowful sampling' (Panon. 1980) from the PECAC and key 
If&eholderr (consulwfs and program manager) at the formal level \\as used to select 
interviewees. Datacollection continued up to the point of informational redundancy 
(Lincoln & Guba 1985). While the intmiews were semi-structured, questions wrre 
direct and purposeful, based on insight and d i e m  a s p a  identified in the case (see 
Appendix I1 for excerpts from reflective interviews). 
From the onset of a decision to study this curriculum projecf an infomal o m -  
ended data analysis war ongoing. The formal data analysis commenced fallowing the 
final PECAC conminee meeting and continued in a recursive m e r  to include the in- 
h o w  review meetings and reflective interviews. I synthesized revend rmtegicr to 
analyze the data base (Yin, 1984). While being fully aware that hypotheses and theory in 
naturalist inquiry are generared and mnnructed fmm the data base. not knowing in 
advance "what will be dismv md... or what the final analysis -ill be like (Memiam. 
1988. p. 124). it must be reeognixdthat five major curriculum writers (Kirk. 1988: 
Dodds. 1983. 1985: Schwab. 1969.1970.1971. 1973: Walker.l97la&b. 1973: Klein. 
1991) have inAwmd my rhinking about curriculum. Kirk's broad dialectical features 
(knowledge. context and interaction) of curriculum. Dodds' conceptual b e w o r k  of a 
functional cuniculum khuab'r  practical curriculum planning model and cammonplacer. 
Walker's naNraliRic-deliberative funiculum planning model. and Kleids conceptual 
decirion-making model for cuniculum planning are reflected in the methodological 
design. In essence, I bormwed schemer fmm outside this study, which according to 
G o m  and LeCompte (1984) is permissible. They rtate that it requires 
a eomoaubiiin beween the m a r c h  omblem DO& and the theoretical . . . . 
prspccu\.e rhar lnformr the riratee) . If I h r  eategoner saudht or 
d~rcovered ~n the revarch st!? mamh ealegones dmnbed in the borrosred 
clasrtfical~an scheme. r)pologn ma! be w d  ~nducrjvely for both 
descriptive and generative purposes. (p. 184) 
Once the database was organized and indexed. I applied eansnt analysis using 
the analytic induction technique ( G m  & LeCompte. 1984). Themes and concepts were 
derived by adopting U'alker'r (1971b. 1973) System far Analyzing Curriculum 
DeliberaIions (SACD) (re Appendix 111). k c  lcvclr of analysis war conducted. Finr. 
a macro-analysis was used to consmet major episodes of decirion-making and action 
from the project proceedings: second, a microanalysis 5a5 uxd  to record and EOn5mICt 
deliberative move by the participants. At the micro-analysis level. the inquiry Nmed to 
aetion analysis which foe& predominantly on proposals or what I called 'deliberative 
am'. As there were 70 holm of pmeced'is. 1 had to ' " d i s  decisions about 
what was significant and what war peripheral to the hem of the deliberations (Atkins, 
1990, p. 31 I). Thus, I linenedta the recordings on fwO xpamte oeeasions, fin1 to 
prepare minutes for the p-dir and a second rime for the inquiry In pceparing lo 
li.ten to the proceedings a second time, I desimed an observational wheme to remrd 
episodes and delibnative moves (see Appendix IV). Major episodes and deliberative 
moves w m  gleamed from this playback with  specific sections of Ihe proceedings being 
mmi .  Other data ruch as field notes, documents and records and my 
pmanal  journal and five mmmibed intervie~vs were subjected to the same content 
analysis. 
A dewription of'what' happened, that is the panem o f  curriculum decision- 
making was projected onto Klcin'r (1991) curriculum decision making model. The stager 
of 'how' the developmmt pmcea occurred were referenced to Schwab'r (1969. 1970. 
1971, 1973) practical planning model and Walkeis (1971. 1975) naruraliaicdelibe~tive 
planning model6. To the *bole. that is an undemanding. interpietation. and 
evaluation of significant evenu in hihis pmjccr. the process \%as fiamed uithin KirKr 
(1988) dialectical feamr in order 10 analyze the 'a hat and how' in the procar of 
m e r i n g  '\vh?, evens happrned as they did. In keeping rvith the notion ef  action 
m h  as noted by Whitehead and Lomsx (1987). Kirk's dialectical fearures n ~ r e  
broken donm into separate componmrs for analysis and then s?-nthcrized under a general 
idea: Ule idea of decision-making and action in a formal cunieulum project that needed w 
account for W d r '  (1983,1985) eoncepNal frame\vork of a functional curriculum. In 
ersmce. W d d  conceptual framenuh turned our robe the explicit gutde for normative 
considerations. 
Thus. the view- mken by the thesis inquir). is that content analysis provided 
descriptive and rrplanawr). information about the Flamewok m i n g  and the pmces  of 
development in this particular situation as it relates to models of euniculum planning 
(folloning Klein 1991:Scbvab. 1969. 1970.1971. 1973:and Walker. 1971a&b, 1975). 
Funher m this direourse evaluation (Habe-. 1978) probided a meam of 
understanding and interpreting concerns. issues. and problems that surfaced during the 
pmceedingr or 'critique cycles'. Since discourse c%aluation is grounded in critical theor). 
it served as a  orma mat it-e screen in eraluting the euniculum development process. In 
rum, it \as intended that eontent analysis answer 'rhat' and ' hod  questions and that 
disco- evaluation mer ' rv l l y '  and 'whore interertr'questions Iha guided the inq-. 
T&g the findings of conventional mearch (quantitative-poritivistic paradigm) 
has Iypically been h d  on a criteria of internal validit?, exIcrnal validity. reliability, and 
objectivity. Mort witem on the topic of qualitative mearch argue that t h e  criteria do 
not fit the qualitative-mNlalistie paradigm and its \ie\vof the \wrld and d i t ?  
(Merriam. 1988: Kirk 81 Miller. 1986). Guha (1981) pmpoud an altcmativc criteria with 
new terms to fit qualitative-naturalistic epistemology: 'credibiliry'[in place of internal 
validity). 'depndnbiliIy'(in place of reliability). 'comfirmrrbilily'(in place of objectivity) 
and '~~oN/ee~~biIiW'(in place ofexternal validity or generalirabiliN). A number of the 
operational techniques tbat Guba pmpored to establish these alternative criteria were 
applied in the design of rhir ease study. 
. .. j . .  C r r d l b P l t v . b  Im and Confirmahilily 
Credibility, dependability. and contirmabilit). are inexuicably linkcd lhmugh 
Gums (1981) operational techniquer. To ensure the likelihood that the study provided 
credible fmdings. a $cries af mategies were employed. Triangulatioh a major matcgy 
~ i t h  respectto credible data was established through w o  different modes. F i rn  
multiple m e t h d  of data collection (obxrvations, audio recordings of Ute review 
pmseedings. d m c n t s  and records. and inteniews). ss de rdbed  by Dendn (1970) 
were utilized. Tbis mode m accompanied by a method of multiple so- perspectives 
(Winter, 1982). ahich combined the pe-tiver of > i o u s  participants within the 
pmjeet: that is, the writerr reviewers. and conrultano. including rhe program manager for 
DPD. 
Other strategies that accompanied manmlatian included long-term and persistent 
obrewations. Time months in the graduate class norking on the prelirninq design of 
the F-eanrk wrved as an obsewational apprenrimhip into a 'curriculum development 
culture' and a stepping stone to proloneed engagement at the fomal level. Prolonged 
engagemat at the formal level pmvided the oppommip to build m t  between me, rhe 
participant-re-her. and fellow panieipants. It ax important to esablirh a rapport that 
demonmated that their inrerests w m  served, and that they had input in influencing the 
pmduct of the inqu*. The long-term observation permined me to detect and take 
mount of dirtonions, including personal dirtonions and biases (a priori valuer and 
consmrcts) that might influence the interpretations of h e  data. Pminent  observations 
were intended to help identify and focus in detail on the mast d i e n t  characteristics and 
elements in the inquiry and on problems and issuer that emerged hom the study. "If 
prolonged rngagrmmt provides xope, perrinent abwmtion provides depth' (Lincoln & 
Guba, 1985, p. 304). 
Appmpriatc to his mdy, is Lather's (1986) concept af'earalytic validity'. Tiis is 
the effeetivencrr of the pmcerr m empower the panicipants in the rercsrch. She claim 
that catalytic validity. in valuer-based mearch. "represents the degree to which the 
m m h  process reorients. focuses. and energize panieipants tonard knowing reality in 
order to uansfom i t  a pmeesr Freir. [I9931 terms mnrcienrintian" (p. 272). Furrher to 
this. Lather indicates that catalytic validity is premised uith a recogmition of the mlity- 
alremating impact of critical research and the "desire to canxiously channel this impaer.. 
[towards] self-undemanding and  ultimately. self-deremimtion rhmugh m-h 
panicipation" (p. 272). Bain (1990) indicates that catalytic validity extends our 
understanding of power relations: a form of eansciousnerr raising which Tinning (1992) 
eallr 'cognitive emancipation'. Tinning cautions tha while it is possible "to develop a 
heightened xnx of the limitations ofam's practice uirhin certain agencylstrucolre 
relationships ... [w may] ail1 be cowmined by those relationships and hence unable to 
improve c& practicer" (p. 1 I). 
Critics contend that ease study lack reliability (dependability), arguing that 
another re-her might come to different conclusions (Andemn, 1994). This may be 
pcsrible with a single data source: houever. triangulation of multiple data sources 
perspectiver counteracted this threat in the ear= study. Lincoln and Guba (1985) argue 
that a demonsvation ofcredibility amounts to a simultaneous demonstration of 
dependability. but goes an to suggest an sudit m i l  to shore up dependability and ensure 
confirmability ar the m e  time. For this ease study. the heaudit m i l  began uith a detailed 
account of how data was collected. how units and categories were derived. and how 
inquity decisions (not to be confused %ith decisions made during the pmjat)  were made. 
Tmmferability ir about generalization. which traditionally has been pmblwatic 
in qualitative inquiry. The inability to zeneralize from case rtudy k been regarded as a 
limitation (Anderson. 1990); horn-r ,  if genedimtion is reconceptualized or reframed 
to reflect the assumptions underlying qualitative inquiry (Merriam, 1988). nanrferability 
is possible. This reconceptualization has been shared by 
researcherr (Cmnbach, 1975; Panon, 1980; Stake, 1978; Wilson, 1979; Walker7, 1980). 
with W d k d r  (1980) view being pdculady suited thb ease. Wnlkcr(1980) suggerll 
'reader or uxr generalization', thinking in terms of the hader or user of the study. 
Writing about the conduct of case rmdier, he rtarn, 'it is the reader who has to ask uhat 
is there in this rmdy that I can apply to my rimtion. and what clearly d- not apply?" 
(p. 34). Put another way. Bain (1990h) stares. "the hope is not that the results can be 
directly applied in other renings but that reading the rtudy will in~pire others to critically 
examine their eircumswces. The research dirrcminatian pmcesr reeks to provide 
'conwiousneu-raising' rrprrienecs for the reader" (p. 13). The arguments put fo& by 
Walkcr (1980) and Bain applied UI the Framework curriculum development project As 1 
user of Walkeh (1971a&b. 1975) findings I w-as able to gneralire to my particular 
rituation (osc rtudy), and in rum. other inquirers may transfer Walkefr findings and the 
tindings of thir m d y  to their inquiry or ein'umrrances. It was my goal to provide rich. 
rhiek and detailed descriptions about the context of the pmjm x, a f u m  reader or uwr 
of thir study will be able to undemnnd the findings and make comparisonr with their own 
euniculum rimion.  
Ethia  and Lirnihtionr 
Many farces pry into the mearcheh agenda of issues (Smith 1981): thus, it was 
impomt  to indicate and admit to pasrible limitariom that misht hrrhreoten the 
rmsfliucthh~s of thir case study. Ethical issues and dilemmas surfaced at various stager 
of L c  inquiry. some related to limimtians and ethers problematic in themselves. It must 
be recognized that uhiie paNcipanr n-h placed me in an active mle in the project 
(becoming one of the gmup), the role had its limitations. As a $1 h e .  aclive 
participant it was difficult to conrciourily step back to observe the dynamics of nan- 
verbal communication that was part of the p u p  interaction. Audio recordings provided 
the ability to ~ c o n r v u s t  the dialogue as it occurred in rhe rening, but there were Eew field 
notes about the non-~abal communications (gemres. eye cantam, hand movements. erc.) 
that accompanied the dialogue. In addition. being engaged in the mcarch-writing 
p m s s  for the Framework was itself time co-ing and d u s t i n g .  Little time was 
available for post-reflective writing; hawever I morded pa%-meeting ~ f l e c t i ~ n s  during a 
300km mad uip fallowing each Waf meetings. Also, the m d y  may have bKn I ' i t e d  
by lack of oppormnity to conduct eomprchcnJi~ data analysis early in rhe pmeecdingS 
again due to the Framework research-writing process. However, as recording secretary. I 
reviewed the audiorapes in preparing minutes of the pmeeedimgs. In the pmecss, I would 
bring back critical issues to subsequent r w i e r  meetings. Further to the limitations 
inherent in the Framework and thesis racarch process, it must be recognized that I did 
not live in a m-h vacuum. Thm were full time uork commitments that encompaued 
formal and informal curriculum respansibilities at the operational level. And. finally 
there were family respomibiliries. 
It is also impanant to note thar in negotiating permission to record the 
proceedings. the committee members requested the right to 'speak off the record'. While 
this might k considered a ILnitatian this request \\-as e r e r e i d  only twice during six recc 
of review meetings. However. a major limitation x \ x  access to verbatim data during an 
update mesing and inhouw review meerings8. Permission to record the proceedings of 
these meetings was denied. While the p m m  director, Mr. Wallace Brave. 
acknowledged my thesis m a r c h  and agreed to facilitate the research u noted in Chapter 
I. he rrated on several occasions that updatc and inhouse meetins wrre not to bc 
recorded. 
As for in-house meetings. the PECAC was lead to believe that an inhouse review 
meam that DET officials would meet with the Fmmavork writers. However. there were 
two levels of inhouse review meetings. Fim. there \vu an in-in-house management 
review meeting in which staff fmm the DPD met (Februq IS. 1995) to review the dnfi  
Framework. Then. there w u  an in-house m i e w  mering (March 8. 1995) which 
included Forest and me. Embedded in a lengthy letter about another matter, Wallace 
stated ' 1  will not be opprapriore ro recordthe in-house review: however, the follow-up 
meering couldbe recordedTyou ro de~ire" (pemnal communications. January 9. 1995). 
According to this statement. Wallace considered the meeting with Forrst and I as a 
fo1lotr;up meeting, but I was under the impression that it was the long awaited in-house 
review mccting and that permission to tape such mming *-as denied. This state of affairs 
pmwd to be confusing and the di~linction beM'een an in-in-hauw review and an in-house 
review was realized afierthe fact. As it turned our neither meeting bas recorded. 
Ho~ever.  to compensate far thir miscue about k ing  allowed to mod the in-house 
review, which Wallace termed the 'folla\r;up meeting'. I made a momlag tape recorded 
reconsrmction of the meeting. 
As the rmdy required a dewriptian and explanation of the project m i n g  and 
situation in the eonten of Pmvlncial tducational reform, I had to guard againn using data 
collection to mislead (Anderson, 1990) the reader ar uvro f  thir research. Guba and 
Lincoln (1981) contend that there is the possibi1icj of oversimplifying or exaggerating the 
r imtion "leading the reader to erroneous conelusioor about the acmal sa t e  of affairs" (p. 
377). This was a particularly sensitive irsuc in that this ease d y  intended to k 
persuasive and political. Thus. it was necsrary to disclose my biarcr for readers to be 
fully aware. 
In designing the Fmework  I Kognized that the project uas predominantly a 
top down process. a process uhich was con* to my belief about emting b n o m  up 
change. Early in the hedy. I believed that eanml for curriculum planning should lie with 
praetitionerr in the field. Having worlted in the Beld for s i a m  y- I sensed thar 
practical knowledge should eounr far something, but I was unable to aniculate haw and 
why it should count Being engaged in the project my -ch for relevant l iceram on 
the topic of bottom-upftapdom cuniculm deveIopmer,t put me in touch with the 
thinking of WMS (1989) and Fullan (1994). Hargreavu and Fullan advocate 
merging top down and banom up emdination of change within the education milieu. A 
new emerging pemnal perrpeetivc. which reflected the thinking of Hargreavss and 
Fullan, had ra be taken inla accounr as I conducted interview and analyxd the data 
"The rerearcher mun be auare of the enent to uhich his or her presence is changing 
what is being observed-including the changes taking place within the invatigntor 
[cmphnsir added] (Merriam. 1988. p. 181). In addition my pmonal perspective a b u t  
evrriculum development has been influenced by the critical rheory of communications 
(Habemas. 1970s 1970b. 1978. 1979) and critical praniee(Freire. 1992. 199;). As I 
engaged in curriculum d ia low ueithin the formal setting and thmuzh comrpondenee, I 
was conscious of Habermas' criteria for competent dialogue I attempted to use his 
criteria to guide my eommunieatioos and observed the m e  in other rtakeholdm. Thus, 
it is necessary for the w a r  reader of this inquiy to be I- that data was filmed 
rhmugh my emerging critical perspective. Kirk (1992) referr to this filtering as social 
editing in which o~ir biomphies are a k i d  of screening devise. 
In the most general sense, through our nrprience and accumulated 
learnin& we are able to identify with increasing accuracy and expenire 
what information is worthy of anentian in any paniculm rimtian. The 
m e  process is at work in carrying out a rerearch project. (p. 217) 
The nntrging n i t i d  perspective combined with my- biography as a political activist in 
brindng anention to the plight of physical education (both f o n d  and informal) in this 
pm\ine. This evolving biogqhy has played an important mlt in shaping the inquiy. in 
particular. a foew on iuues and conmainu that I thought were worthy of serious 
anention. 
Mcm'am (1988) poinu out that the emer%ent design of acaserrudy maker it 
difficult to asserr the potential risks and benefits lo panieipanu. She indicates that 
intervieuing and participant obs-tion praem ethical dilemmas as the relation bemen  
invaigator and participants change with gmwing familiarity and experience with the 
caw. Kelman (1982) ruppolrr this dilemma narinp rhat 
even when participant observers aehowledge their mweh intemu and 
are accepted an that basis, some reducrion in group members'conml over 
their self-~raervation mav ensue because of the ambieuities inherent in 
the oanicioanr observer mle. G m u ~  members mav come to aemot the . . 
obxnerr  Ir part of the rccnew and acr unrelfconse~ourl! .n thclr 
presence. rc\cllng lnformauon they rnjghr prefm to keep pnvarc (p 86) 
While this is an a h i d  isrue with r e s ~ t  to dam collection, the potential dilemma and 
pending limiratian was possibly averted in that members of the PECAC negotiated to 
r p a k  offthe record and exercised that right In eonridering that this right was exercised 
only twice during xveny hours of delibemtions. there was lirtle reducdoa in gmup 
control. In essence. h e  members of this ~0mmiitR conn'dmd their d e l ~ b t i o n  to be 
'public'. and that there would be more benefit than harm in studying the process. 
The collection of data through interviewing also presents ethical dilemmas and 
limitations. It was possible that I, as the insrmment of data co l l en io~  being I tim time 
ponicipant researcher not trained in interviewing techniques, could possibly have given 
incomplete information or arked inappmpriate qua ions  of the intnviewrro. As a novice 
inquirer, I had to guard agaiort such r i s k  thus. being cooxious of the possibiliq helped 
in overcoming this limitation. Merriam (1988) reveals another potential limitation during 
interviewing: an interviewee may not want to m a r  certain queEfions, thus revealing an 
area of sensitivity and minurderItanding, Due to the long term engqemart in the 
project this was not problmatic with the purpasehl sample that I chose to interview. 
During intervim I provided an apening to reveal renritiviry. mirundmwding or 
reservation about particular issuer. 
Wallace, aonyrhingyoufeelyou don'r V M I  lo ~ m e r .  don? m e , ,  and 
nnyhing thoryou wonr topose to me. any time during ,his inr~rviewyou 
pose problem or coneerm or issues ro me. olroy? Becoure rhe lens iron 
rheprojccr nndl'mporr o f Ih~p~o je~ Iandso  15 FOI~JI. (Bmekerville. 
1995. c l m  p. I) 
While the political context of educational reform. in which the hemework was being 
developed, may have been a limitation in accessing dam fmm key informam. my 
assessment of the inteni-es did not reveal any sensitivity. m b u n d c d i n g  or 
reservation about any particular issue. 
The question of anonymity was pblemaric in the inquiry. As the inquiry and the 
case rmdy w m  a public phenomenon. ir was nearly impossible. at kart within Ihe 
province, to protect the identity of the caw and the participants involved. The pmjecr and 
the inquiry was acknowledged through two news relearer; one in "The Bulletid', P o l .  
38, No. 1, 1994, p. 8-9). a Newfoundland and LabradorTeaehersa Arrociation (NLTA) 
publication, and aseeond in"Let'r Go" (Vol 19.No. I, 1995. p. 18-19), a newsletter for 
the Physical Education Special Interest Council (PESIC), the professional assaeiation of 
the NLTA. Also, Forest and 1 made a p-nrarion during the PESIC m u a l  conference 
(October. 1994). Lacking anonymity, a major concern focused on ensuring that the case 
is presented in a manner that is not o f f ~ i i c  10the PECAC panicipan~~ and other 
stakeholders. A member check. through a series of reflective interviews with five 
different participants in the pmjecf served as a =edibility technique and helped w d  
agalnsr this dilemma, while recognizing that not all oegotisrionr of interprrtafionr ean 
end in a p e m a t  (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). In rim %If-knowledge of the many risks and 
dilemmas rrved as a guide in carrying out an &id invntigation (Merriam, 1988). 
Being a study o f s  bounded Eynem (the case), the inquiry fixed the boundaries of 
the d y  to the senins and sub-xnings in u%eh the Framework project oec-d. 7hs 
graduate c l z r  wning (Winter Semester, 1993) in which the pmjsd g e d t e d  was not 
part of the caw. but it must be recognized as king pan o f k  r o d  contexr Thus. the 
case was 'boundcb to Ihe PECAC review mmingr (critique cycle). including the update 
sessions and the nvo inhouse review meetings. The rmdy mas thus delimited to the 
pmcnr that mdormed the ' pdua te  e l m  cuniculum framework document' inro a 
'formal curriculum framework draft document' as rponso~d  by DET. There were a total 
of six PECAC review meetings. each mnsisthg of appmximately cleven w welvc horn 
of deliberation conducted on regular whool days. The PECAC cornminee was mmprised 
of foulteen educators. representing the physical education field. the SPEA. and the DET - 
that is. nine prastilionerr (3 female and 6 male. including me as writer-secretary and 
inquim): MD university pmfesrorr (I female and 1 male. including Wallace as wirer- 
chairperson); and three internal conrultanu from he DPD (I fmalc and 2 male. one of 
whom -d 8s chief facilitator and liaison with Wallace. Periodically. Wallacc and one 
other official from DET would sit in for briefings. While it would hare been ideal ro 
interview all partieipantr. a'purpoxful sample' was selected From the participant$ in the 
project Thq' included W. ColinCourage. m i d  c o ~ ~ l w t ,  Mr Henry Norrir. a 
teacher. Professor Helen Price. Forest and Wallace. 
Realizing that curriculum development is broader in xope. including validation9 
as a stan to the implementation of the Framework. Ihir study could have canrinued until 
DET declared ministerial appmval. Hourrer. time and personal rrzourser demanded that 
I bring clonve lo the mrdy. Thus. c l a r m  uar set to coincide d t h  DETs acceptance of 
the Framewmk as an oEeial drafl document (Or& 9. S u e  105 )  for the purpow of 
validation. The heemerging design ofa case rmdy permined flexibility in bringing e l o w  
to the m d y  ofthe project st this juncrure. knowing full well that the mdy could have 
continued until DET officially adapted the Framework rhmu& a series of field 
validations. 
Note 
Obuwar i o~ l  casermdis facur on sane ronrrmpawactbity by arpciflcgravp ofpaplea a 
panic~luplacr in an organimtwn. (Bogdm and Bklm. 19821 
Herethc term 'dam soume'ii iud in idiffffreffffcmI~t UIan sr it- used in Chhpllr 1 with rehnncc 
mcurricuium rourcs. 
j me tam .nxord. is usedm 1010 my w*m or memmm pprrcdhy or form individual or 
w i n l i o n  forv lepvp~e of mesting m m went orpmvidims an accauntins(Linio1n dr ~ u b s  1985). 
Exnmpln horn thh case include Dcpurmmtof Education generic guidelines farrurricvlvm hamewa*. 
Bc mandate for L c  mcv lum m i n v  cornmi- lmcn of notification and appoinmrnr. conma.  
minurs ofpmceedingr. p- rek- .bout L c  Fnmcwoh and the Fmework~uclf. tncludinq 
p l im*q *& .  
The term 'd-cnr dmms any *nor recorded merial other than a m x d  that wsr nor prepand 
rpcificrlly in ru- m. rrqucn fmm vle i iquirrr(Lkoin & Gubq 1985). Example peruhingm a i r  
care inclvdc the Rokal Carnrnssion md oLer dnd t i on~ l  daumenn. govemmm~ and profesional 
nonlmcrr, n-papr cdirotiakand mi.ls. Icncn. speeches and othacast mdic. 
CeMin questions were srked ofall inlewiewsa. bur each mpondmr usr mcovraged lo mire issucr. 
pmblemrconcm. and quolionr nr the inlcrvicw pmFned. Quadon. arktd.f inrewicwes ranzed 
fmm 'fired choicc'm qucam m mm'opm mdcs type qustions (McKcrnah 1991). me r m m  of  
the reflcclivc inlerviewr prmined adirprnwmmr of the interriew sides. when deemed n = w ,  to go 
with the nature ofthe isme, problem or canccm ,hatwar raiwd by the hlcwieruor inlsuieurr.. 
6 sr diwvuion in Be next rmion wim re- ra wader a u r r  gneralii,*m. 
Note - R. Walhcr(l9801 md  D. F. Ws&er(l97la&b. 19751 arc dlffernrrwuchcrr. 
8 ~nhovrc mi- menins formdrrcpr in the p m c s  ofadopmg cumcu1um damen* that 
qpmved by the DET An in-haure meting on M m h  8.1995 wrr one ofth- formal steps priorto 
printing the Framewan ar m avthoriad 'Vm#'docummrthar would bcdirnlbvrd a the dimid lcvcl sr 
*of a DET validmian pmcm. Sac foomalcNo. 9 for defvlition of  validation. 
Ar Le dmcof p m j m t p m e d i n ~  implnncoradon and nlidntion nwcared m m m  Lm mmBb& 
The comi-  didnauckadiainmmm.mmm there m e  ORRR Imughr adbrbnion betwem the WOY 
mnrrptr duringan interview with Wallace Accordins m Wan-. validation hap- of k&grhc 
field b o w  that n ~urriculam document is k ing dmlapcd. thus pmvidimg m oppmmity for 0th" 
a h o l d c n  to give feedb.ck rmplemenmtim hrr the same meaning outlined in the li(cramm. ,hat is 
apntionalidng acurriculum h whmb. Dvring this pmjecl it w mricipared &st validarion vovld u L c  
place amugh a vrier of whml d*ct inwrviccmccringr and mvnd mbic diwuaionr. 
CHAPTER IV 
CONTEXTUALIZING THE PROJECT 
A deliberative ease study obligates the inquirer to -1 decision-making and 
action in a holinic manner. ln essence. this means presenting the nrucrure. character. 
conten and outcomes while studying process. Based an rhe notion that evrriculum 
development docs not m u r  in a vacuum. but 'mend is nesotiated at a variety of le>zlr 
and in a variety afaenar. the intent of this chapter is to ouriine the mga ofdevelopment 
and pmvide a description afthe reninss. the panicipanu and their role in the project. The 
stages give a renw of pmject timeliner and developmenl A dcrription of the settings 
focuser on locations and physical dimmsions hut go beyond to draw amtionto the 
climate in which the project cwived. As panicipanu are identified. their role is tied to 
their biography and the various curriculum decision-making levels that they represent in 
the educational milieu. Thus, a description of the project lays the groundwork for an 
examination of'whar'happened and'hou' it happened. ContevNalizing the pmject 
acquaints Ihc render d t h  a slice ofrhe historical. political and economic climate in which 
the project unfolded and leads ta a further analgrir of 5igificanI decisions and 
subsequent action that address the 'uhg' and 'whore inrcmu'questionr. While the bulk 
of analysis and interpretation is rerewed far chapter 5 and 6. some analysis and 
interpretation is required in this chapter to give meaning 10 ceMin contex~al issuer. As 
well. the readers should note that the dialectical relationship between Kirk's (1988) three 
ewTiculum features may result in same duplication in data analysis. 
Identifying Stags,  Phu- nod Psrtieipantr 
Steglaar 
Once the Framework project oanrifened fmm W i  a Physical Education 6120 
curriculum c o w  aaiv iq at& SPEA ta bcingaDET oEeialIy spansoredl activity, Ihe 
project moved h u g h  ~hree Ifages aver the span of 26 months (May, 1993 to June. 
1995). The firs rtagc (referred to as $re-commlnee stage' henceforth) commenced with 
two mall  gmup meningr. Dr. Farm Gray fmm the SPEA and I met with Mr. Wallace 
Brave. P m m  Manager oftheCLRS. on May 13. 1993 atthe DPD. As noted in 
Chapter I. it was at this meting that I pmpcwd to m d y  Be curriculum process for this 
project. As the preliminary drah fmm the geraduate c o r n  had been officially w e d  over 
to the DET. talks centered around a selection criteria for curriculum camminees. generic 
outlines for DETcurrieulum documents. pndicms. ConvaeD ond expectations. An 
excerpt fmm a personal lener to members ofthe graduate class captures the essence of 
these talks. 
F o r m  and1 mcr wirh Mr. E m  ot the Division ofprogram Developmem 
We diseu~ed haw the cwwiculumproccrr may unfold in thefuture. Bored 
on rhor meering Forest and l m e  ro write onorher drafi, which is ro be 
guided by ogeneric olrrlinefrom the Depmmenr of Edt<carion [and 
Trainmng]. As I inrerpred our verbnljob deseriprion this new draft n.Ul 
olrer the ourline ofow original workondnew reeriom wi l l  be added. b r  
the general theme bhilosophy] .. will be adhered to in rhe n s r  dm>. 
Wallace ourlinedrhe norr rrep in t h i ~  curriculzrmprocerr by proposing ,he 
selecrion of a @h~sicol education] curriculmn oh.soq commirree ... He 
indicored rhor the eommittce shouldrePecr gender, grade levels and 
denominarionol reprerenrorion along with region01 rrndgeogroghieal 
comideroriom. Forest will choir this commiclee andl  willsene as 
ncreraq. We wre asked I recommend condidnre~f this committee. 
(Brockmille, 1993. Irl I, p. 2) 
The second meeting in the preeomminee stage was a reries of rhos informal mini- 
meetings held rhmughout June 16-17.1993 at the SPEA. at which time Forest and I 
negotiated furure uriring tasks and identified potential candidates far rhe PECAC. 
. we mode o deckion as to who would~e-wwi~e the vmioro DOI~S ofthe 
rr , r lmg/rumr~ork l r rguerrrd~o ~ r l s  rhe e!aluorron chapter ~ h c h  
uur mrrr,ngfrom rheprdrm,nory document 7'hn rrquerr uos baredon 
m) needto bror more aboul rvoluorzon because Irrmedrrhnrhcre would 
be a lor of d h m s i m  anddebale in subsequent months ondyean. 
On Day 2, Jwle 17, we dismsedfurtkr  makeup ofthe review commirlee. 
Since Fomr and lwould be doing the re-wtiringonder-ion of the 
Framework documem, we decidednor to recornmendeny members of the 
graduate e l m  for the reviewprocerr However, w~JPIr rhar in the berr 
intererr of brood bared involvement, there should be reppresenrarionfiom 
rhe clorr ondfrom former writing committees on r,zbrequem committcer 
who would be oppoinrrdlo either w i r e  or revfeu-,%ttare onriculurn 
gvider ro be dereloped based on rhc pending Fromework (Brackcrvillc. 
1995, j6) 
In keeping with rhc unxwinen criteria as outlined by Wallace. uz identified a l in  of 
potential candidates. Forest fonvardcd the l in  to U'allace who in tun i n f o d  each 
candidate and their respective x h w l  board that they had been selected to m e  on the 
PECAC. With the exception of one teacher who had a prior commiunent. all candidates 
accepted rhe offer to sit on the cornminee. An alremate reacher was added by the second 
cornmince meting. In all. a Iota1 of I4 members %auld evcntrully make up the PECAC. 
Of the eight teachcrs rvho acccpced to serve on the camminee. all were practicing 
physical educators with experience ranging fmm 6 m 21 y-. Each teacher had at kart  
two undergraduate d e w ,  including a physical education de-gee. Two members had a 
Maners of Education and two members were working touards a MPE while another ~ a r  
working on a Masters ofEducation. Two members were farmer presidenu ofthe 
Physical Education Special Inrerest Council (PESIC) and one member w serving as the 
immediate PESIC president T h e  of lhe members were pan time Phynical Education 
coordinators: Stephen Griffin at a S t  John's school board. H e w  Norrir at a Ccnnal 
Newfoundland school board. and Roy Ncvelle, the QDPE Provincial Represenrative, at a 
Crntral-East School board. Orhers members included M a ~ e  Vaters. a high school 
teacher from Labrador: S h e w  Brace. an intermediate teacher from Cenual-West; Derrick 
Wicks, a primary-elementary teacher from Cennal-Em: S m  Causing a high rchml 
reacher from the Avalan Peninsula: and Tncy Green an intermediate teacher. also from 
the Avalon Peninsula r2r a pncticing teacher. I also belonged to this group, and as noted 
in Chapter I, I was pursuing a >WE. U'ith respect lo experience. I had taught for 16 
years. 3 ycan in Labrador and I; years an the BBur Pminsula As well. I was serving on 
the board of direnors for the Canadian Intramural Reemation Association (CIRA). 
Forest was an intermediate rehwl physical education reacher for 9 years, i years 
in Nonhem Ncwfoundlmd and 6 in Labrador, prior to starling a Manes ofEducation at 
the University of Albem, which he completed in 1988 at u s c h  time he rtaned a dacmral 
program in seeonday education. He accepted a position of Asociate Professor at the 
SPEA in 1989. During the courre of the Framework pro jm Fomt completed his 
doctoral p q m n  in the Spring of 1994. As well, during the project he was appointed to 
the Executive Council of the Canadian Association for Health. Physical Educatioh 
Recmion  and Dance (CAHPERD). Complementing Foren as a qrewnmtive of the 
univerriv community. Helen Price. Assistant Professor at the SPEA was asked and 
accepted to serve on the commiuet. Helen was the Primary~Elemeorarv curriculum 
specialin at the SPEA. Her other arcas of interest included fcminirr heor).. action 
research and teaching methods. Helen's research interests eomplrmented Foren'r 
mr-h inrmsrc in qualitative research and currimlum. 
Subsequent to the June 1617 pre-comminee meeting W l a c e  informed Forest 
that Colin Courage. the Social SNdin consultant with DET. would wwe us intend 
consultant lo the curriculum -view pmceedinp. According to Wallace. DET does not 
have a crireria for the selection ofconrultantr for curriculum development projects, but 
aebowledged thar subject c o m l e n u  t)pically k o m c  the facilimtor for their particular 
subject area Since DET did nor have a physical education eomltanL Colin erplained 
what happened. 
Trio yzars ago now. with n ~-iew to setting rrp ophy~iccI~d~~carion 
fromework Rblloce, rhe monogcr of Curricul!rm develop men^ 
approochedme. &owing that my infererr hpi~~~icaledueation. my 
perronalphysicd acIiviry interesr. ifl*-ouldroke onporr of chat 
resarmibilirv conioinrlv wifh Koren Drake andfake S h m  olro become . . . .  
involved Andrhen ofre,. IPII~SI a fmmmonrln. it beicnllv became fake 
On day one (Noxember 8, 1993) of the firs1 PECAC meetin& Wallace made the 
appoinunenr of internal coruultantr otlicial. He informed rhe commiaee thar in addition 
to Colin Karen M e .  the Health consultant and Jake Sharpe. the French Immersion 
consultant would sit in on the review meetings as ex-officia ofims. assisring the 
proceedings were possible. In briefmg the eomminee. Wallace indicavd that 
Koren hadsome rerpo~ibilitier for physic01 education via rhc 
Comprehcmirip KenIth Currimlum Jake a-nr a district conrocrperronfor 
Physical Education, whiie serving as French Cwwdiioro~ at o school 
board in Centrol,\'mf~undIendprior to coming to the Dcpvrment Also. 
he informedthe committee rho: Colin, who had beenporry to o soeiol 
rtudrrr ru rnmlum/ rom~uorkp~o~~c t  and hod heen arrtgned 
r~rponnbrl~t~er for the Junror Oiymplc Progrom. would br (he pnmor) 
tn,ernol fmbroror (Bmcke~ l l e .  1993.cml. p I1 
As well. Wallace and ow other DET official Dr. Hmey Mallard. Director of Pmgram 
Development were part). to pmjea pmceedingr and variour, draft Framework dacummrs. 
Within Kleids (1991) eonccptual framework for elmiculum decision-making, 
t h e  levels wm identified and represented b? the &e-up of the panicipanb in the 
pmjecr Wallace. Hmey and the lhre consvlranu fmm DET personified the'formal 
level'; Forest and Helen from the SPEA nood for the 'academic leve?: and the nine school 
teacherr including me. represented the 'inrtirutional level'. It w= recognized that while 
we utre operating at the f m a l  level. our decisionr, and actions =-ere intended to 
imkluenee decisions and action at other levels. both above and k l a w  the formal level of 
the DET and within mb-level3 ax the formal level. As well. it was mognired that 
decisions and actions at other levels would impact on our decision-making. n e  
following remarks anen to this recognition of influences. 
Colin: ... rhefourpremierr on Augurl 25 [I9931 in Bedeck l b v o  &ria 
r i pedm communique which usill impacr upon.mu m well m every orher 
rubjen. So Irhouidput it righr now, rho, rhe Brdeckeommunrque s a d  
thor the four.4tlonricpravincer will work rotvnrdr ocommon mminrlvm 
in the Arlanric region and rho, can incIu&phy~ie(~Ieducmion ru well or 
-cry orher subjeer. mere will be Tome more r e ~ m c r u ~ i n g ~ o  rhor [he 
four provinces win be more dorely aligned uirh each orher. How rho1 will 
come on1 in the CLII~. ve have no idea ... I rk  onocher mi2 bur we con'r 
tsomy oborr rho! or rhe momenr, we hme ro do ow thing andthehen see how 
ir goes (Bmckmille, 1993. acml, p. 1) 
Slan: [think rho! we hove to be concerned wifh fihi- I'm 
rhinkzngrighl no~~abour how  ma^ nochers ore going iopur this on rhr 
she$ Ilookor itfrom the orherpoint of view rho! w e  qor all rhese 
reachers our there rhot me nyingrighr 01 rhe momenr to do [kings on their 
own They hove no direcrion andnow we me going 10 creole some 
f iw is t i e  approach rhorpeaple can r i m  ro follow andfirom this 
Frmmort  courres wiilrrarr lo dewlop. And. Irhink rhor these people 
that are our there rho1 we me af i~ l idme going rapur things on the shey 
mighr be rhe ones rho1 willrrmr writing some o f r h i ~  new ~ u r r i ~ / u m  
(Bmdterville, 1995, acml, p. I )  
During an update session for DET officials, Harvey alluded to the formal sub-level 
influences. In outlining the various commiIteer that were cmmting fmm the Royal 
Commission Secretariat he stated: 
The~e commirreer ore srudying the ccnieeelum mI ,he some time I ~ ~ I ~ O U  
fo l k  ore doing the nrrricult~m developmen: oc l i v i t~ fo rph~r i c~ l  
educ~~lion I t i rposib le thot, oh rhor. romerhingthar wi l l  come our of 
some ofrhese rep or:^ may impoct on w h o c ~ u  &e doing. converse& 1 
erpecr r h r  whuryou ore doing maylyo(ro1 impocl on on rhe work ofsome of 
there cornmimes lthink there will be oploce. m opporlunr~for o very 
bmodrepresentarion to have input info (he committee3 andIcertoin1y i i k  
ra encourmgeJsa arph.vric(11 educorors I0 eNM IhoIyour voice ir also 
hewd (Bmcbrville. 1995. acm3. p. I) 
The second stage (refcmd to as 'eommimc stag' henceforth) centered amund six 
review mating5 which I label 'eritiqse cycles' to reflect the merging of action research 
spirals - planning. acting, obrening. reflecting (critiquing), and rrplanning. The third 
stage (refemd to as 'post-committee sage' henceforth) consisted of nw mcetings. 
Referred to as 'in-house' revie\\r by DET officials. rhew meetings \\?re held on F e b w  
I5 and March 8,1995. Together, the nuo in-house ~r'lcs meeting9 comprised rhe Rnal 
critique cycle uirh m e e t  to the timeliner of the study. A final Framework draft for 
validation was completed by June. 1995. Tabk 1 sketches the averall timelines for the 
Framework pmjat from conception to closure of l e  study. See Appendix V far specific 
dater and settings for meetings. 
mfl 
Table 1: Fmnvork  Pmjen 
Plandig-to-Plan PECAC In-Home 
Mcrbgs Review 
Draft1 I hh 2-7 OraL 8-9 
All three stager, including the preliminary work fmm rhe graduax class. combined to 
impan on the outcome of the project: that is, the d d  Fmework that would go to the 
field and the pmposed action plans for physical dueation curriculum reform and fume 
development. The decision-making and anion thmu&ut the thm s a g a  form the focw 
of an analysis which is presented in Chapter 5. 
Settings 
Deliberations nithin all thm stages switched back and fonh benrcen two main 
settings - the Curriculum and Learning Resources Section (CLRS) of &e Pm- 
Development Division (PDD) for the Depamnenr of Education and T a g  (DET) and 
the School of Physical Education and Athletics (SPE.4) a Memorial University of 
Neufoundland ( h W .  At tim glance. reuings may not appear rel-t to the inquiv: 
bln on retlecrioa I believe thar the rwo s i t s  played a ripifieant mle with rrspen to 
pow-, intluence and eonwol. An analysis and interpretation of power. influellce and 
control ir conducted in chapter 6. At &is juncrurr. a separate description ofeach senins 
is presented. 
The 'CLRS' Sew 
The CLRS is positioned at the fmnr of  a l q e .  relatively new rental buildins 
nestled in a hill offNe\\foundland Drive in the Nonh Ean of S r  John's, the capital ciw 
and center of government for the province. A bright uide glass ennanet sees visitors to 
the building. but on entering the foyer of thc CLRS. ua lb  begin to close in, creating a 
claumophobic aunorphers. Narmu, corridors farce cmplayeer m bnuh shoulders as they 
move to and fmm their cramped officer. Locared in the center of the CLRS is the 
boardroom a spacious, well lit mom with a low ceiling. Tables arr wt up in a rq-. 
CIOK to a wall that is adjacent 10 a ringle enmce .  Once ~ated .  it is difficult m move 
about or leave the mom without being noticed. Off the boardroom doum the corridor, 
are two smaller conference moms. Both moms are also well lit but space is at a 
minimum as chairs are squeezed bemen several tables and the walls. Neither the 
boardroom nor the conference rooms have any window: however, air conditioning 
eouotemm the M m e s r  ofclose quw- 
The f im rwo review meetings ofthc eommittec sage were held at the CLRS, 
u t i l i g  both the baardmom and two confmnce roams with large gmup gatherings 
scheduled in the boardmom and rukomminee p u p s  slated for the smaller conference 
m m r .  During the Bm review meeting, the momins session was conducted in the board 
mom; but on =-convening in theahm~an. the committee had m relocate to one of the 
smaller conferace mOM due I0 a meeting conflict. The Miniter of Ed-tion and 
Training and deputy ministem were meeting d t h  eonrulfants. P m  way Uvougb the 
second svieee- meting. Colin and Jake informed the committee that arhneonsulmu and 
employer at the CLRS were exprring caneern about the noiw level in the boardmom 
especially during several cooperative gamer that the committee played as pan of the 
deliberations. The fallowing dialape by Forcn. Colin and Jake with intejeefing 
commcnu by other members pama?. the concern that led to an unqmioned proposal w 
witch to the SPEA as an alternative venue. 
Forerr: A nore obouryesrerdq - there w u  some concern in nun 
rumundingoreo. c o w  db room issort of In rhe middle of0 whole 
bunch ofoflees. Abour the noire that was comingfiom rhe room, m or 
threepeople /Whorl) (Don? rob irperranolly!) complainedrhm the 
unmol ly loud noirer, 1gue11 lhrowing things m u d  is nor a common 
thing (php edl peopleore like [hat) So mqbc we how to bem rho! in 
mind today rho1 there waI11 me wry  thin mrd rhat we - I  em'r shout and 
youpeople will hove to - we all have to sort have ID tone ir doon ~1 iirrle 
wee bi t  
Colin: That's nor rhefirrr comploim Don? worry nbaur ir. 1 wed to have 
an oflce there ond hod10 move ON the rime beeoure Icouldn'r work wirh 
the noirc So. you con - crmpwh your, ifyougot o verymongfingeryou 
c m p w h  yourfrnger rhr~uph these w~l ls .  
Jak: I f i d i t  d:flculr to work in myoScp ar rimer: it's jusr r i rh rhe 
typing thorgoer on here. to hcor rhe w ing ,  people w i n g  - Ijw,findthm 
il really bothers me or rimer. rhe henoire rho! goes through rhisploee 
The SPEk atbirt?. year m c M  is lucked away in the center of the main campus 
at MUN. the academic mecca for the pmvinm. As MLM b alw, locared in the Norrh East 
afthe city, the SPEA is just a five minute drive fmm the CLRS. A main street Prince 
Philip Drive. runs through campus pan the Confcdnarion Building. Ule scat of 
governmat. enmute 10 rhe CLRS. The physical educatioa building. as it is trpically 
ref& to by mast people. has retained irs ori- d o c  box shap Iwk. but the darli 
b m m  bricks have faded to ivory due the harsh rnv im~lmra l  elements. On the inside. a 
spacious enfranee h o r n  several offices. a n u m k  of bulletin boards. intramural span 
boards and an array of photos of athletic teams rhat have rep-"red the institution aver 
the yean. On both rides of the enuance. long wide corridors lead 10 the gvmnasium and 
to the back of thc building. The b l u c - r n  ceramic tile tlwr that covers the entrance and 
corridors has faired well under the footsteps of thousands of rmdenrs and visitors who 
have waked or jogged to and from classes and the various physical activity moms 
thmughout rhe building. On moiling down the corridors. squeaking rounds can be heard 
from the gymnasium as athletic shoes jam against a clean hardwood floor that bears a 
heavy coat of glassy way. Combined with the voices of physical sducarian inrwaors 
and rmdau ,  or the booming rounds of eon1emporar)- mck music from portable sereas 
and motivating direaims of aembic insauctors. the g!mnasium is a beehive of physical 
activity. A11 physical education members on the PEC.4C comminee. have at one time or 
anorher. pramiced lhcb indoor ppon skills or demonmazed their athletic prowess in this 
gym that has stood the test oftime. 
At the back end of the building. several renovations whish include a new 
baudmom, an exercise room and a computer lab made the SPEA an smaeti~e swttch az a 
meeting venue. Forest secured access to the brigh5 spacious boardmorn that overloob 
the gymnasium. A roundpmof. one-nay window pcmiu full view of all phyrical 
activiries in the gymnariium. In additioh elassmoms =ere made available for sub 
cornmirue work andlhe mmmiuce was given access to the CMnputer lab and the exemix 
room. As well, Foren and Helen %re able to uulize their o m  officer and access 
secretarial services at the main oRicc. 
his h e  in this innitution that membm of the PECAC earned their 
udet&uare d e ~ c  in physicaleducation andin which of them were p m i n g  a 
MPE. Forest, one of the younger faedty members is a former rtudenraf this innitution. 
'Throughout the hecu four review meetings, informal gatherings provided an appommity 
for him and fellow comminee members to tub shouldus with some of the older members 
of the Faculty, some *%om have grayed o w  the yean as they nea~  retirement. Helen is 
the newest member of the faculty. Dr. Ed larvi~, a long d i n g  faculty member who 
was recently appointed the faunh Director of the SPEA. took the oppormnie to make the 
camminee feel welcome. 
lwouldlike lo welcomefou on beho(fof1he School of Physieei Educalion 
m d  Aihlelicr apporf of the heunivrrri~. Obviourly. "pony ofyou ore 
gr~1du~11es of rhe univerriry m d w c  are ese'ypiearrdro hove you bock 
again in ,his capci ly  We ore veryrnrhrrrik~fic ( I~OUI y o ~ c o m m i r t ~ e  and 
the workyou me doing. And. on beh(~Foffhe physic01 educorion 
rpeeioiirrs boih here or rhe school and orher proferrlonab in rhefieid we 
ore malily lookingfonlordfo rhe resulrs ofyour work m d w e  thank you 
for fhe &ori fholyou m ~ p u n l i g f i r f h  ere. As well. Iacbrowledge rhe 
eonrriburion of foresr ar choir ondof course Helm, with reg& ro rheir 
confriburion io lhis commiriec. I h w  rhor l h q  nrepuning o ior of pfforf 
info if ondlom looking fowmd io  - 1 h w  rhs fomIry i~ looking forword 
lo reccivingyour reparr Ar lm id .  wo me vev eNhusiaprrc abouf any 
roriof innovation with regmdr ro ~mieulum: u.e ore looking f o o m d t o  m 
lor of leoderrhip mdgoodidearfrom your cornmifree. As I ro id  1 hope 
rhrrryow report ir coming our in ,he nearfirum and that it will in facl 
reflect rrositive rhrns~ for ~ h s i e n i  educario. P'e ore verv enrhusiosiie 
. . . -  
about rhefime ofphqric~l educmion here and we hope thoryou will 
continuo lo sene aryou have done in terms of ~h~p~ofesxion. 
(Brockewille, 1995, acm;. p. 16) 
To c o n r c d i a  the development of the F m e w r k  with respect to the many 
factors and forcer that were at play as decisions and action in the projeeio~cmed. I IIM 
with a historical background to physical education curriculum development and 
implementation in the province. Fmm th- I mill place the project within the political 
and economic contm of current educational reform in the province. which in trnR I will 
connect uith regional and national refam. I will bring closure to the eontea with a 
national perspt ivc on physical education and elated rnovmenD. 
According to EaNnan (1990) physical education is Ne\\foundland and Labrador 
is recognized as an integral pan of the edueatio~l  e~mieuIum. but its aeeeprance has been 
a relatively recent phenomenon. influenced in pan by government initiatives and 
professional a-nca. "Since rhc beginning of formal edzzearion in ~Vewfoundlond[md 
hbrodor], [he volur qfphyricolacr~viry har been eecogni=ed. airhaugh rr w a  ojen n 
philorophieoirorhcr than opragmdic rerponre roo need"(p. I I). He goes on to claim 
that the matundon of physical education in rhe province is andagous to a pot-bound 
plant, growing in all direction but with little consistency. Bawd an a historical analysis 
of provincial physical education Earrman characterized the pan three decades as a time 
of rapid expansion with wide ranging propmming extremes uith a metamorphic vision. 
He indicated that these conaadicrions can be patially amibured ta a lack of direction. 
especially at the local level of educatioh This has resulted in formidable times for 
physical educators as they search for eduealional and pmferrional accounmhility. 'The 
planning anderecurion of o ntrriculum is a necesmy virogefor ony arpiring dircipiine. 
@xwver], pprqfesronal leadership ar both deprorincinl and board level of edr~corion 
has been hirtoricaily absent ~ing~~~iaidewi~)pmen~~Ipc~~iodr'~~p. 11). 
Earrman (1990a&h) ruhstantiated these claims by examining formal phyrical 
education curriculum development and leadmhip at both the provineid and school board 
level. In 1970. the provincial government designaced the Physical Education Youth 
Division (PEM)) within the Deparunent of Ed-tian (as it was formally b o u n )  as an 
agency to administer physical eduction at the school (institutional) level. According to 
Easmah this agency war "a recipient rather than on inirioror ofnew idm"(p.  I I) 
panially related to the late formaliration ofthe he1 as compared to ~imilaragencies in 
athcr provinces. Notwithstanding this, the PEM) was directed by a physical education 
c o d m ~ ,  following similar paftrrns in orher provinces; hawever. 6om h m  there uas a 
b d d o w n  in potentialities. While other recognized the need for recmiment 
and selection of physical education coordinators or N ~ ~ M S O S  of curriculum at the 
school dirtria Isvsl, thir tenet was accepted only philmophically in this pro?incc as very 
few school boa& rnnmced phyrical ed-tion ewrdinators (Earrmw, 1990b). 
It was during the early yeam of the PEW,  through the CEO* oflack Sampron 
the provincial physical education coosultanr that a provincial physical education 
curriculum guide was developed (1973-1974) and later authorized b: the Department of 
Educaion in 1975. The thrust of thir curriculum guide. as perceived by the Deparunent 
"war ro bener inform principals andst~pri~~~endenrs, re arm the 
comirurion of a quoiirypk,sieal education progmm, and thus serve to 
make effective planning forphyrrcol educorion in {heir schools ondschchwi 
ryrremYMuck of the moreriol (~mmoeated for o ~ e l e e ~ ~ n ~ e o u ~ ~ c  ofst dy in 
i 9 i i  is now in needof revixion. bur sfill i f  rrmoim rhe ojicioiguide of the 
Deparrmenr ofEducariion (Earunah 1990a p. I I) 
Funher to this. Eamnan (1990a) indicated h t  'Physical Education in Neufaundlmd'. a 
study by a Physical Education Ad~isary Comminee (1986) of & Depanment of 
Education, who% mandate was Io arcemin the narus of physical education in provincial 
schools. found lhatthe most commonly held curriculum document in rehoolr w rhe 
I975 Curriculum Guide: but the anomaly to this finding war thar teachers rated the 
resource as the lean uxful. He purpaned that the Depamnenr of Education's inanention 
IO curriculum development cauxd c m i n  school boards to develop their o w  curriculum 
pm- and in r h m l  b o d  without outlines. phyrical educators in elemenmy and 
junior high were left on their own to develop and implcmcnr any form of pro- they 
desired. 
Over the psn 25 years there have been sporadic attempts at reviring the physical 
education curriculum in the midn of various aetbacb. k u g h  1976-80, attempts were 
made at improving rhe staw of physical education via the introduction of high r h a o l  
credits comer thmuch the effans of Jack Sampron and Jim Abbon an aspiring phyrical 
educator fmm the St. John's m a .  There credit comes took the present form of three. 
one credit comes (Phcical Education 1100.2100.3l00) with the inception o fa  Revired 
High School Pm- in 1981. Eamnan(l99Oa) laments aboutthe failure lo Wfonn 
secondiuy physical education. 
In renospet. beeme of imdequncies such arfindlng ondrhe 
inappropriate conrenf of certain COWILI, the br of reconda~yphyricol 
education har nor nmumsed with rhe oeorion ofn credit ororam. There 
courser were annaducod mm an educononol mrideu % hrch hadprevrourly 
demomnoud bnle concernfor ph)rtcal educormn Thur the Rror$onr:ed 
Hzgh Schml Propom dtdnor mccerrortly allmrole rhe man, problems 
confronting secondmy p ~ s i c o l  educarion Iwlcod rn many co.ws it mode 
rhe impedimenrr more prominent (Eamnan 1990a p. 12) 
As problems were identified at the institutional (school) le*rl. physical education 
curriculum development at the formal ( k p m m e n  l ae l  came to an abrupt nopin 
1982 when Jack Sampron resigned. The position remained vacant until 1985 at which 
time a wel l -ban  specialin physical educator. Shirley Ericksan assumed the position 
but with ex- d h n .  In a lener to the physid education cammuniw. Mr. Erickson 
reinfoma the concerns as cited above. 
For same rime now. we hwe been virhor o Provincial Carrrulton~ and 
rhrr har resulted in some degre~ o f f i ~ m r i o n ,  erpeciolly wrrh the 
implementorion of the reviredhigh rchoalpragrom integrmion of rpeciol 
students m d  rhe ongoing h u e  of evolr~o~ion, program revision. 
curriculum developmenr. inmomurols and inre~~ch~~lartics. (Programme, 
1986, p. 6) 
In filling rhe $-am1 consulwt'r role, Ms. Erickson assumed an expanded 
workload. being s i g n e d  a duel panfolio which included responsibilities for hcalth and 
physical education. However, m o l  of her efforts were directed to the Health Nnieulvm 
as the Dcpamnolt aas  respanding to the impending AIDS epidemic that had hit North 
America a thc time. Notnithrtanding the diversion. M. Erickron initiated two formal 
curriculum projects. one being a study entitled 'Physical Education in Neufaundland" via 
a Physical Education Advisory Comminee (1986) as noted above: the oarher being the 
ermblirhment of n*-o curriculum working groups mponsible far the development of a 
Prim--Element- Curriculum Guide and an Intermediate Curriculum Guide. As the 
ariting for thew dr& guides unapped up in 1991, Mr. Ericksan retired in October of Ihe 
ramc yxu. Hcr vacated pasition was not ~ p l a c c d  U'allace assumed responsibilities for 
Physical Educaion as a contact w o n  promising Mr. EricLson that the guider would be 
dimibutcdto the field Making p o d  on his promise. both guides uwe published by 
DET inNovember 1991 and mailed to school boards for distribution to physical 
educators and o h  sakeholden with an anticipated reaction from the field in the new 
year. However, them was linle mrponse. 
This issue nafaeed thmughout the entire course of the Framewok project. both 
w i I b  the graduate e las  prowdings and within the PECAC proceedings. Fmm thc 
onset of the first PECAC meeting. in outlining the committee's terms of referrnee. 
Wallace stated that 
there war nor o lor o/reoction when rhr (Primq-Elemmmory Guide) 
donrmenr war renr our 10 phy~ical educorion  teacher^. (Bmckerville. 
l993.eml.p. 2) 
Sevnal m e m h  of the committee responded collectivelely: 
m m  lcocherr did nor see rhe drofi document rmdrome may nor even be 
mme of this document. There is a need for a more formal ondextenrive 
process ro get o quoiiry rexpome. (Brocken'ille 1993. cml. p. 2) 
A mies of clarifications within a major episcdode abut  he pmblernatics of 
implerncntation and validation with regards to the 1991 cwiculum guider as expressed 
droing an update session in s o m i n c e  meeting five. round out the historical context of 
curriculum development and implementation far the Framewar* project. 
WaIIoee: We mode, what, 300 copies? I d ink  it *.or And sem our 300 
copie*. Pm mire. Roy, p u  rrill remember getting i r  And we roid look 
we wmr rcocrion before this goes to prinr. We really wonr reocrion 10 ir. 
Our ~ O I I I  reocrion ro dore h a  been >cirh p b r  ed [pts ical  edz,earion] 
guys in primor), eiemenrq and inrerrnediare. I meon. w e b  gonen very 
littie reaction ra rho$# documems ... 
Forerc The process wsflawed 
Joke: 7hat.r'r fi""y, I don? undersrand that I war a c o o r d i m r  of 
French or thc Cennol Xe~oundondBo~~) -d  Ofice and i war =signed Iwo 
other duties; one was p b i c o l  educmion and the orher war iibrory media 
. ~ 
Any dme 0 donrnrenr cmne ro rhe miperinrenden, - it usually come ro him 
or his a r ~ i s r m  - ir war immediareiy prured ro me within rhe some doy: 
m d  wirhin rhor doy or the "en. i hod o memo r i rh rhe docvmenr copied 
mdsom to rhe reachers involved That's how the procem operored or our 
disrrict. ... 
iUmine: But U doesn't hoppm [in every dislrict/. You see, BzU5 a fnhe 
crrrumption 1 h o w  in  the care of social rnrdier. I con remember uhen 
tho1 dorumenr come our. and I con remember rhe coordimmr coiiit7g a 
social studies meeting of all rociol rrudier reachers and ,hey rat down. 
obuiourly. and did the donrmenr and reocrion ro rhe document; or rhe 
document nnr pre i i r cu lmd  [hen they sot down and did rk reocfion 
Those phys ed /ph,~icmI educationl dmumenw I n m r  m r  s m  t i l l  I 
row through nn ovcmue im herc and I 'm e mjor phys cd $hyrie.l 
edueotion/ temcher wit11 our board 
Forest: Andyou hove ofill-time coardinnfor? 
Mmine  Yes. andIhnve o full-time cwrdinator. Andyad the doeumenl 
warn '1 c imu lmd A f z e ~ r d s  I went bock sndlwke-d for il. andye  my 
copy ofthe documc#t war there 08 the board oJ,%ec, but I wmm'r wen 
owore that /I war dere ondthcrc war certainly no meningret up a 
generote dircursion among p h p  ~dEd/physicaI cdueationl teacherr ondto 
look for inpw or reaction. (Brockcruillc. 1995. a c d .  p. 8) 
While the validation process flawed. Wallace also indicated that he realired after- 
the-fact. that there war an incoherent cammion knveen the curriculum guides and that 
&re were new dcvcloprnenrs in physical education that needed to be considered. He 
explained rhe need to  an over again 
I r  w m  obviousfiam rending (hem ondfiom some reocrionr d 
discurrionr with various EC~WI disrrio perronnel d the Special Intererr 
Council ond the School of Physic01 Ed~,carion or :Wcmoriol Littwrsin: 
,here *are need for o brooder virionjrrsr dndrhe vision. ir m a s  clear 
of- orrending o meeting. o notion01 meeting, rhephyricol educorion 
comulronrr/rom -cross Canad- a@ Shirley's retirement, !ha, there wos 
o documen, coiled Phy~ical Edueorron 2000.. rho, rVe%fo:founnland would 
needro I w k  orphyr ed lphys id  eduenrion] all the wayfrom findergarfen 
m grade 12 ondnorjurt sort of KroP So ir war decided rhor we should 
lookm the bigpicture m d l w k o r  the entire philosophy ofphys ed 
bhyricui educrrrion] ondrhen baricoliy once we opeedon aphilomphy 
ando change of direerron. then we neededro lookor various /eve& of 
schooling and moke some changes ro rejleet rhnrphilosophy So it war 
mnner of mypcrhapsrhlfringg~~1rr II l i n l e b i r  ofi o 
conridernblc numbcroff~ctors ... (Braekerville, 1995, clm, p. 5) 
To ray that physical education curriculum development that preceded this c a n t  
Framework projea slipped into oblivion and that the Primary-Elemrntq and 
Intermediate Curriculum documears collected dust on the shelves o fxhwl  boards during 
the school y a r  of 1992 is an understatement Wi le  the problematics ns crplicatcd in the 
p-ding wetions may hare contributed to the inanention to formal physical education 
curriculum dcvclepmcnr there was a w w  and larger contextual irmc on the horizon. In 
March 1992, the Government ofNewfoundland and Labrador published the Royal 
Cornmirsios a repon which contained 212 recommendations that aould profoundly 
affect the state of education in thir pmvince. The fallowing excerprs poigandy 
r)-nthesize rhe potential impact and significance of thir repon 
The Commission believes rhe need ro improve subrrontiolly rhe ed.corion 
our children receive moker ir imperative thorsr,brrontid chorges be 
effected. The Commissionproporer o nrrmber ofmajor r h m t ~  for rhe kind 
of thorough-goingreform it believer necerrory to cruurr our children5 
furues ar individztols ondourfirure or (I 5miery. There ore ,he 
dweiopmcnr ofo new mandotefir schooling: ,he rcrmcturrng $,he 
~ ~ r e m ' s  odminisrr~1tion 01 theprorincid school dirnier ondrchool levels 
ondrhe estoblishmenr of nondenominorionol school bomdr in place of the 
present TsIem: thefil l inmlvemenr and enfmhisemmr qlrhe pvblic in 
!he go~vronee of the zy~Iem: rhe dervlopmcl of otroinmenr stondadadr for 
srudmrr. !he refiemen1 of rheprocesr ofcurricuium dweiopmenr ond 
impiemenrotion; and the mmpm~~emenr of exisringpractice, a, even. level 
of rhe rchool~wtem. (Williams, Pound-Cunis & Wamn. 1991, p mi) 
lmplemenrorion ofthe 212 recommendations of [he Roy01 Comisrion 
reprerenrr rhc morr rignificm, reomnirarion andredefinition of rhe 
h'ewfoundlond educarion sysrem since the Il'orron Commirsion of ,he 
1960's (Staff- Royal Commission Implementation Tam. 1993. p. I) 
Bared on the 'lived experience' (Van Manen. 1990) afthat year, it is rafe to ray that the 
pending mugglc far control between church and natc. the d o m i d n g  of school boards, 
and fhe debates about governance, anaiment. prformance and accountability urre but a 
few of the issuer that were pan ofrhc mlloquia However, uithin rhe midst of impending 
Nrbulcnrr about educational reform and the hinarical calamity ofphysical edueatio~ 
Wallace war able to jumpltan physical education cvrridum development. As noted 
earlier, Wallace shifted gears in midstream. He povd the idea to Forest, fallowing 
some heated remark fmm the physical education community at the 1992 PESlC 
Conference. Forat explains: 
Well. ,he germ Uor ~hrrheproj~ct] ame iniriallj/rom opresenrarion tho1 
Wollnce B r a  d id  from o PESlC confirence [in Gonder, 19921 t h t  
borically criricirrd reochers for nor moering I rhore two a r ~ i m l u m  
docz,menr, that were printed in 1991 ondrenr our 10 school b-dr And 
from there. lexploinedto Wallace. after the meeting, rho1 he w m  wmng in 
hisjudgmenr of>~.hor reachers were doing b- 
Andright or rhe some rime, ,ha veryrpring[l992], I hodrent rhepmpr 
rhot rhree of mygradu~~Ie rrudenrr *rote for curriculum for o 6120 
cotrrse .... it *ru an oruine ofthree hirh school courses And &n he row 
, " 
rho, 8 ,  rurned hrr hoodrrghl mound ondlrhtnkol the trme Ism1 a cow, 
ieeer ond I rord "rhu rr romc o/rhr uork rhar rrudrncr ore domg rfpu'ro 
tnrrrsrrrd cn hm ~ n g  r,t,denrr become ,rnol!rd urh some mrr,mium 
development idem rn the province. give me 0 coll" So. he nabbed me ar 
thatporriculor conference ondwe sot down nod he bough, me lunch and 
rhen he propored rho! v.e get rogerher and rry 10 put cogelher LI cuuui~lum 
group qfrrudenrs lhor isotzld help w i re  rhisJiame>vork (Bmckerville, 
1995, cc2. p. 7) 
Forest and Wallace agreed to bring the challenge to the graduate clarr rhat would be 
repinering for Physical Education 6120, b e  curriculum eoune slated for Winter 
Semester, 1993. It would be the Course thar entrenched me into the projeer On posing 
the challenge to the class. U'allacc stated rhat "the iimprrur/or a curriculumfiamework ir 
inherent in Recommendorion 91 ofrhe Royal Commirsion ..." (Physical Education 
Curriculum Frameuork 1993, April. preliminary draft. p. I )  and to ?his effea he quoted 
from the Royal Cammirrion. 
thor, wirh rerpecr ro cy~riculum dewlopment ondrrvirion, andm 
rpec@ed in rhis r e p  the Deprtment of Education ( I )  es1~1blirh t e 
vision. (2) oversee the dmlopmenr of new mrricula. (3) Eet level and 
program goals, ($) set grode ondnrbjecr objecrives ond oehievement 
rrondords, (5) develop evoluotion guidelines. 16) recommendand 
ourhorix multiple lemming resources and (71 publish cuninrlo guider 
( W l l i m .  PoundCurtis & W-R 1992. p. 594) 
CmlWaLbrmnv and Mixed M- 
Noouilhsranding the efforts of Wallsee. the= ir an imny wilhin this political 
conten. The Government rmanded Dr. Ronald Cromwell. to Jenr as DET deputy 
minister in suiding the heplunentationof the Royal Commission. Dr Cmmwell is on 
record as raying that the p r i m q  function of school is intellecnral dcvclopment. Other 
forms of development such % moral/reiisious. social'culmd and physical dimensions 
arc secondary and rubordinare to the former. In a Task Force an Education (1979). one 
of x v e d  precursor reports to the R o d  CoMnission. he states: 
Fim ond foremon, wc wiII cmphmirc that the funcn'o~~ of ffie schwI ir 
to promote inteiIeetu(~i dwelopment [emphasis added]. (f o conflic, 
arises benveen thir ond other aim. rhe choice rill o11a.s be mode in 
fmour of this aim Secondpriority will be on the onoinm~nt of a i m  in the 
~ocioUcuirvrol orea hereosom for rhb choice is that I ~ P I P  aim3 sene ro 
compiemenr the inIeilecm~1i aims and because it is dr;rficuIr ro idenfib 
ader ogencier rho, ore directly concerned with there m m  ... The choice 
bt.nreenphyricoi development ond moraUreiigiour development is more 
dr%fieah (0 make Other agencies ore concernedwith bo~h r k ~ e  weas of 
developm~nr. In h e  m e  of moroU'religious deveiopmenr, bath the church 
andrhe family are direetlj i iolved Medical ond recre&maI sgcncies 
arc both concencd with phpic~1dweI~)pmenL In thc i m c o s e ,  
rchools open servcsimpl~ LU II egnycnicne~.. ,Ir tong= d e n  ir no 
serious interference witi~ rlregwlr. there ir no d~;r/ieuIty in
occonrmodnting hcolth or recre~11ional oeri~~itk in Ntc rchsolr [empharis 
a d ] .  Aim the rchook hove rheirown concernr in the men. (Task 
Force on Education 1979. pp. 35-56) 
With -cf to the Ian rtatement in the quotat i~h the Task Force Repor! did not o& 
any explanation This apparent method of prevarication is consistent with other fonns of 
evasive misrepresentation about physical education uZlieh is noted latex. As the rals 
author of a follow-up repepon to the Royal Commission on Government's position on 
~mueturing the education system Dr. Cmmuell's belief is reinlomd. 
Public rducation CI~I~I roprcpre ~Iudenrs for their future mlc ru 
contriburing members ofsoeie+. This mquirer. m rum, prepmation for 
Jiirrher educnrion. cirL;emhip, and work In today's rapidity ehdnging 
society, student5 murr also be prepredf i r  lifelong learning. Many of the 
children in school today cmnot be expectedro enjoy stable m e r r  and 
lifestyles, but murr be prepored for the mqior womformotionr in ~conomlc 
andsocietal condillom which ore now well wdemny. The bmicpurpose 
of our anewe ro reform education ir lo/oecm on the barit imteII~nual 
ccp~rbilifier which allow individuals INIr lo adept lo change [emphoslr 
added]. By emphorizing oehl~cmcnf a cleor rrotement is being mode rho! 
the primary funaion ofschoolr lr intellecluoldevelopme nr... .4ny ortempr 
lo improve achievement m u !  foe= on ... higher level inrellecm,al 
ornibutcr .... these orniblae~ m besr developedby emphascingrhe core 
orem ofiongu~1ge. morhemoticr, andscience (Adjusting the C a m  11. 
1994, p. 3) 
While Dr. Cmmwell view. the physical dimension of human development as being 
subordinate to intell~rual development and relegam it to agencies outride school. he 
cquales physical education nith rpon (also referred to as infeaeholastics, intenchool 
rpon and varsity rpon), and evasi%~ly pomays this image to the public. During a public 
f o m  with a Coalition of Parents in Burin Ncnfoundland in April 27.1994. his response 
to a question about hou~eo-~urr ic~Iar / e~<urr icu l~~  activities c6ght tit into the 
educational reform scheme as advocated by the Royal Commisrioh he left this evasive 
image. 
Porencreocherj. In the rotionole onddommenrotion for the 
rertruautinc ofrhe school nstem. are there detinirlonr ro dirrlnmish 
- ,  
bomeenm-cunrular ondernasun,cuiorucr,n,,os~ And how uould 
~ 0 1 1  envtrron tho, h e  new rerm,ctur,ng son of oc~ommodore rhcre 
delinlrronr ond who rhould be respponrtbltfir ,hem? 
RonaldCmmwll: There is no difference zhm f h o w  of in being who, 
people call co-currimlor lurd vlotpeople coil e r w a c w i m l m  activiries. 
People con tend to call rhings c ( ~ - m r l m I r n  i/they believe that these ore 
on integrmlpon ofthe curriculum; they call them exrasyniculor ifrhey 
believe :hot rhey are nor an inregrolp" of the mrrimlum; m d  they will 
call the some rhingr rwo things depending an theirp int  of view So lhere 
ir no difference there, bmt ler me go a linle stepfunher. To the &en# 
fiat M am t . Ik lngob~~tplq.phps edIphysicc1 edccaIion/, music and 
some othermreos. these arc inlegrolpor~s of be curriculum, or all 
Imtk. .  f i w m r ,  thepmblm arises in the case o f p h p  rd$hy~ieal 
edumtlon/fhrough spom, bccnurcrpoacis notpan of fhc curriculum. 
olripht. A d  the only m e r r k m  1 wouldaive to [his b the fir11 one 
ojrer again because we have no reai - r h ' s  again apalirical question, 
how welldo you like spar[ or how WE/ /  do you think ir i s p l  of the - m 
inreplporr of rhe curriculum andof course we got n, decide. 
(Brockrrville. 1995, fnl0) 
The follow in^ cxcerpr fmm the second commirree meeting demonsvats that the issue of 
p~varication impinged on the Framework deliberations. 
Royr Ishouldsay one thing befire going on.. Ron Cromwell was in or 
the BomdCoordiv~torr ConPrcnee. Colin you were there.. O'er!). I 
drdnr get on opporniry to ottend[due ID arrendingthe .Marion01 
Educoriomi Srr~1rep~ed 2Ue~ting for Physic01 Education in Oflma]. When 
/got backlo the ofice that Monday, I was cornered by oboulfi  ofmy 
oileoguer or dif/erenf rimes during the +. They were raying, "Didjvu 
hem what Ron Cromweii rod?", and when we gotpeople ihke Ran 
CromweN wirh tho! message going out there, with a message char he renliy 
doern? h o w  wwhor he roiking about. 0 over miredmessage when he m k c r  
o commenr rhot. %I ifwe go! rldofp+icai educnrion in schools?". 
n o r  war his comment Whor ifwe gat ridofrhee, of the subject. And 
then he went an ro talk abour. "Well. we cannor affordthe lasr rime for 
hockey; teams on the rwd . .  r h  rype of l ing.  where he doern'! 
underrrnndphyrieol educolion. thepure meaning of what physical 
edueotion ir oli about .... So wiIh peoplr lirreningro these lypn of 
c o m m a  from so cnlled leaders in the D e p m e n f  of Education then I 
hoveronrr concerns nboul who, our fore isgoing to be in rhc nerlfiw 
years. So lpars rho, rhoughf along r o p u  ... (Bcaeltemille. 1995. a d ,  p. 
6 )  
In response to Roy's comments, C a l i  and Jake co&m this c o n r e d  isrue. 
Colin; The only thing 1 can ray is that Imceepr w h t  you are xwing: fhe 
general tone warn'rjy~t addressedtophys ed bhysical educ~1,ion].. I 
think If is foir lo soy IhcV he is interenedprimarily in imlcll~anal 
gmwrh. And Iwon?say much more about that ... Ir could be orguedthat 
he wasn't saying q h i n g a g a i m f  physic~?l education bur was rayingo 
number of things oguinsr g m ,  andgamer encroaching on school rime 
Joke: Irhinkyou have ro look at hir commrtrron. for he raido lo, of rhingr 
about all of ru I1 is easy ro toke him our of eonrcr. the eontrrr of the 
length of the school yeor. howyou maximize time. imrrueIiond lime Thar 
w4s his CoNexr. .. and he eos ~hrowingour ~omefieIers ro rhe amdienee. 
prsr roger some feedback !ha,> what he was doing. 
R ~ v .  I/rhere is no reaction Irhid ir m q  h m j u e I e d 1 0 m e E ~ ~  for him ro 
go- 
Colin (cuts in): There war0 ~rmngreoer~oa 
Roy <curs backin): Thor'r u k r  l a m  r q i p ;  frhere *iu no reocrion then 
ir tvouldhmre been a confinnotion (Righr on! Righr on!). Ithink It really 
is contingent on m to do ogwdjob. m k e  rum nor only m: when I s q  
ur. lmeonfirphyrieol educ(~rorr ro do o goodjob in ourprogrm .. 
(Brockmills 1995, acm2. p. 6) 
As the Framework was being created uith the intent of delivering a clear message 
as to what physical eduwtion is abom and how the subject has pal~tialities to connibute 
ra all four domains of development. a statement by the M i s t e r  of Education and 
Training and rubxqucnt debates in the media appear to send mixed messages about 
physical educatioh On September 14. 1994, the Ministm issued a memo to school board 
ehai-ons about the loss of inmuctional rime and a need to ensure that studen6 receive 
the DETr prerribed 185 da)-r of instruction. He sated 
rpirirdn)r, wwin~er camiwIr, rehi01 f&iols, s&fs dqs ,  skirrips. ice 
skating, prrparotion for gr(~duation murie fesrivolr. and orher such 
octlvitiesso or nor to mouire the eeeceI(~t;on ofclars~z or the 101s o f  
immctionol time for studenrr 1reeomi;c f h t  oc!milier such ar these 
ore errenr,ol o the life of o rchool and rho, eeoch 1,n us  own w q  
connbutes ro leorntn~ ho~oler,  they rhould no1 replure clurrroom 
imrruc!,on4 (Brockc~llc.  1994. 1dl.p. I )  
Bawd on'pnonal bowledge' (Polanyi, 1967). a number of the activities sited in the 
M i n d s  memo are regularly scheduled physical education activities (alpine skiing and 
skating) and physical education as a formal subject connibutcs by way of leadenhip and 
praetieal prajeee to the rnaevnent ofwurrieulm'exrrasurricul~ activities such ac 
carnivals. sports days and vir i t  days. Knowing the larger picture of what goes on in 
schools. the intent of thew activities and how there activities tit into the context of 
rehaols. I contend that the message implied in the Minincr'r memo suggests that cenain 
physical education acririries and related projects me an i n m i o n  into other formal 
matters that are conridercd more imponanr 
Further to this. on being picked up by the media physical education becomes 
associated with spcn and eara-cunieular pmgrammings 
P,e llinisrer] ciains rhor loo much rime ir being lost to L~IIIIYY~CU~L~I 
ocnvirirs such os S ~ I I J .  5hi rrips. . fi uoeid be most unwise toollow any 
frills rho, m notpar1 of the curricr(um ro tnrerfire wilh the reaching and 
leorningprocerr Bur v hnr e.raefiy conrrir111e1 these ro-eoiiedfirlis in 
eduenon? Some wouldnrpe rho! hrerrchooi orhietics ondphyricul 
rducorion ocrivrrier. ruch as skiing, ore j u ~ r  or important ra the rnudenr's 
ove.eraildewlopmenf as is hirring the boob whiie rining in arrufi 
clas~room. (Editor - The Evening Tele-am. 1994. p. 4) 
B'hile the editor q u e d  in favor of physical education and exoa-cunicular activities (co- 
cwricular), including rpon. as conrribuung la rrudent development. a distinction bet*zrn 
the two are rarely made and remain rather indistinct. Thus. an implicit message is 
delivered lhat physical educarion is not as cducarionally round as other formal subjects or 
ra called 'academic subjects'. In other \cords. phxrical education is eonrmed as bein$ 
ody fun and remarion. rather than con~buting ro the roral development of students. 
The fdlouing quote attests to thir misconception. 
Lor, schod>aor. one or mother ofthe children in o w  famiiy would be %f 
almost every week on ofleidmip swimming lessons or Jome orher non- 
academic ocririr). Spartr dqr. winler cornivolr. mdorher exma- 
cuniculorfi~nc~ions rerrricred the rime maiiabie for academic retching. 
study. oondreview ... Tm many reaching d q s  ore being squandered on 
octiviticr thor may be "educntionol," but ore not critical to fonnni 
education (Borwell. 1994. p. 4) 
Isrues cind in thir section highlight the need to be co+t a b u t  the cxplisit 
and implicit mnragcs rhaf appear to marginalize phyrical education in Ihis province. 
Going beyond there ~rcept ions,  I now Nm to the context of economic rcform ar it 
parallels to educational reform and to educational consmints and euthaeh thar have 
impacted an the rtarrrr of physical education within the pmvince. 
The politics of econam? and contml havc been a c o n t e m l  isrue for education- 
in-general forthe part three decades. The W m n  Commission \\= about finding ways 
to meamline the educational system. As a result of mommendar~on~ emanating fmm 
the W a m n  Cammirsion. the Depanment of Educarion was reorganized don% functional 
l ina and t h e  Denominational Educational Councils !vex established, with 270 school 
boards being conmlidated into >7 boards. d B  a funher duc t ion  lo 26 by 1992 (Royal 
Commission 1992). In essence, historical change in eduction have been tied to the 
polirics of economy and church-sate eontml. The current Royal Commission is also tied 
to Be same issuer. hut goes beyond educational m n  reduction while vying to improve 
Be system. to be explicitly ded to provincial economic reform. 
We hmfeploceda high value on edue~1Iion 77dr enphmis hor become 
even more imporrmr in recenryears, or it har become incr~~11,ngly evidenr 
rho1 improved educorion ir crucial m rociol m d  economic w-rll-being. 
Higher levels of edncotionol ochievemenl have become even more 
imporrant in the face of ehangingeconoaie amdsoclol condirions.. In 
dr~eloping its Smegic  Economic Pian Govenrmenr =,a3 muck b j  rhe 
err~oordinory inlporror?ce arroehed to edwcarion by all of rhore concerned 
tvirh economic developmen r... Gaols idenrified in the Strategic Eeonomrc 
Plan include improvemeno in curriculum. esrabiirhing zrondo~ds in 
lirerocy. nrrmerocy ond science. ... ond~rrcomlining [he n.31em for greorer 
efficiencv. effeerivenesr. ondrmnrivenesr ... A slronc case CM be made - , ,  
rhvr reacltt,rg htgher lewlr of educooonoi och!evernm! can. $0 ,,self yreld 
cnnrrd@ruhie cconomtc and rorrol goln o hrghiy rdz,curdd uorkforrr rr o 
molor rerource m 11s otsn right (Adlurung the Caurrc 11. 1991. p 3-5) 
Based on the political contem. as outline in an earlier rectio~ physical education 
has been marginalized by powerful decision makers in the education milieu and any 
attempt at improving the mrus of physical education will havc to overcome this hurdle. 
Funher to thir, based on the apparent vision of education as outlined in Adjusting the 
Count 11, it may also be required to be tied to provincial eeonomie reform. 
-of Constmints and 
Beyond t h e  hurdles. physical education has been subjected to the effecrs of 
educational mnshaine and cutbacks as eluded to by E m a n  (1990abrb) in an earlier 
section The PESlC formalizes these e o n m s  in a brief to the Royal Commission. On 
the possibilities of physical education helping to teach y m g  people the benefit of 
physical activity and providing them with the oppommicy for development of an active 
lifestyle. the PESlC Rates: 
We are presently limired in ,his venture by lock offocilitie~, equipment. 
ondpersonai.. . mere  odequote foci(iries erirr reochers me rerr ioed by 
rnotlobiliry ofprogrm morerink and are ofin expected to develop 
curricula derpire rhe overrmednotwe ofpresentprogmm duties Litrle 
phyricol education curriculum development har been conducted in the 
province since 1972, herebyplacing us mmryyeorr behindcurrent 
research. develapmenr. ond educolionolphi/osop~. Cuvimlum 
development ondprogrommmngshould be an ongoing ... proces aimed or 
mainroiningquoliry Such o mandore requirer the effogonr ofofil l lime 
physical rducorion c o m l r m  h the Department of Educrron 7'he 
inodequocy ofleodership exrends ro the school bomdlevel. Presently four 
part-~imephjsicol edc,ention c ~ o r ~ d i o ~ o r s  erirr omongrr the nuenry-nine 
school disricrs in the province (Physical Education Special Interen 
Council, 1991) 
.45 the Frameaork project was in pmccss. physical education was bearing the b r u t  of 
economic consm~rn and cutbacks in the mida of educational reform. On approaching the 
final P E C K  m&g in May 1994. the Newfoundland and Labrador Teachers' 
Association (NLTA) were preparing for a mike. One of rhe main issues was the 2 
percent clause% Claims were being made lhat subjects such a~ music and physical 
education would be major victims on remo>al of the two percent clause h m  the 
collective agmmrnt Sherry Brace, tbe outgoing PESIC president and PECAC member. 
attested to this concern in her addre= to physical educators at Ihe PESlC 1994 Annual 
General Meeting. 
An irrue which bothers me greatly is the cuts in tenchiig~trzfondwhere 
they are beingnppiied. In many care, the decision is being/@ ro the 
principolar to which men is to be cur. In mo imfancer in my school 
board rhe ~ h v s i d  educorion teacher has been rhe one derlmed 
. . ~- - .. 
redundant. ,More and more C/(IISIOO~ reachers w e  11fr in charge of rhe 
physical edueorionprogrom. (Bmckerville. 1994. zd. p. 2) 
Regional and National Movemenil 
As the Framework project is being placed uirhin the canten of prmincial 
educational reform, both the laxer and the forma m u r  be placed mithin the context of 
regional and nat~onal educational movemenvj. Paralleling educarional reform emanating 
Fmm b e  Royal Commirrian in this pmvince. similar movemenu were occurring at the 
national level and in Atlamic Canada At the national level. rhe Council of Ministers of 
Education Canada (CMER mouneed a plan to form a fark f a m  lbar would look at 
rchwl curriculum from pmvince to pmvince with the goal of harmonizing the curriculum 
(Edwards-Sracey. 19931. According to Edwards-Sracey. the Minister of Education far 
lhihis province pointed our that while it is necessary to respect the different needs and 
realities of the counoy's regions. we need eommonaliv and cohesion in both curriculum 
and raching. This natbnal commonaliry is centered amund expanding a school 
achievement indicators pmgram to include science with language and mathematics as 
commo~ care SUbjffCi. 
Atlsntic Canada's Outcomes Bared Eduration hidative 
At the regional levcl more advanced talks wtre underway to harmonize the 
curriculum. According to a Maritime Pmvincer Education Foundation (MPEF) 
consultation doeumenr. cwperatian among the Atlanric depanmentr of education. both 
formal and informal, has been ongoing for a numbm of yean (MPEF, 1994. Fall). 
WhileNewfoundland and Labrador is not formally a member of the MPEF. the DET is 
represented at meetings and on selected committees and is a full pvmer in a number of 
specific ioitiatives. According to Wallace 
thrsprovmce vrll become o/ormol member once a provrnc,ol 
admrnlrearrw ryrlem ar recommended by the R ~ q w l  Commwfton IS 
rerolved (Bmckervdlc 1995,105) 
Regional initiatives are organized around four arear -camman curriculum 
deveiopmcnr e d m i o n  outcomes. assessment initiatives. and cducarion performance 
indicarorr. With mpect to aserrmen1 initiativn and education performance indicators. 
the Atlantic minines ofeducation me responsible far !he school achievement indicators 
pmjeet which is noted above. With q c c t  ra common curriculum dcvelapmcnr and 
education outcomes. which is mosI pcrrinent to the Framework p m p t  and ro this inquiry. 
Wallace slated thm 
the Arlonric Graddrrrion Ourcomer wilirrrve lu rhe foundorion for rrN 
curriculum deveiopmenc in {he primor): elementory and secondmy levels 
ofschooling (K-12) In ~~lldiscipliner There wrll be ourcomes draped in 
each dkip l ine a the endof Grades 3, 6, 9, and 12 which w ~ l l  conrrrbute 
lo ,he orroinmenr of the Gr~duution Ourcomes 
The Premiers of the four.4tlmie Provinces have ogreedro the 
developmmt of o common core e u r i ~ l u m  In Imrgurnge m, mlnorhemoricr 
ondrcreneefrom Grade I to Grade 12 in both English andFrench [,he 
some subjects rhot ore being harmonized dacion(~II~v]. The ocher rubjecrr. 
such os rocidrrudies, physic01 education. ere will be the rerponribillrv qf 
emch Province ... a drop document enrirled 'X Personal-Global Curriculum 
Flomework/or Phystcol Edueorion" .WIN hove ro link wirh the .irlonric 
Canada Groduurion Outeomcz. . rhlr me- that thefinal curricrrlum 
fi~1meworkril l h o e  lo include outcomer (Brackervilie. 1995. Ir45. p. 2) 
Tbihir cancun with the MPEF conrultation documenr 
The ArlonficprovInces'dep~Imenfs of edt,celon concur in char inrrrrrlr 
in developingclerrr ly(~~c~e~I~red~~~ceme~s of expecrorio m... To this end 
rhe ororinees. coordinnled bv rhe .WEF have berun the dev~loomenr ofo r .  
re, ofrommonl, "greed upon outcomes r,acemenrr Ovrcomer are clear 
or!rcvlorzon o f l ~ r p r r m c t r  of who, all rrudentrrhouldbro~ and be oblr to 
do or !q $roger ln rhrrr rducar,on (MPFF, 1994, p 10) 
The coNultation dacument d m n i s  and dirtinguirhes benueen ma levels of outcomer. 
At the high- level and mosl general are emss-curricular'gradu~tion outcomes' (see 
Appendix Vl) in which all pm-r are directed to enabling mdcnu  to achieve these 
outcomes. At the recond level are 'curriculum outcomes' thar mdcnu  are e x p t c d  to 
know and be able to do in particular subject area or discipliner. 
The idenrificofion ond orlieulrrrion ofgraduo~ion ourcomes and cvrricuim 
ourcomer ore very imporranr since t h y  eon ocr ar thefieusfor all rhe 
work done ino rehooi. Allnew micu lum will be developed with rhe 
orricuioredgr(~dotion ourcomer in mind. beginning with ogreemen, on 
subject meo curricuiwn outcomes. Eris~ing curriculum and resources wiil 
be examined. ondrcvir.dm necessmy. ro reflect opprovedourcomer. 
(MPEF. 1994. p. 10) 
Staremenu emanating from Adjvsting the C a m  I1 (1994) confirm r mo*ement La OBE 
in Newfoundland and Labrador. 
Learning ourcomerfir ail subjects nndleb?lr must be ciewll. drfmed. 
meonin&/ ~ l r i cu iwn  connecrionr must be erroblirhed duplicorion rnusr 
be eiimmated and comprehe~ii~fromework documents developed for oli 
levels to e m r e  the smooth Irmirion o/str<dent~fiom one grodd I0 Ihe 
next. 
The Foundorion Program WorEng Group7 hor been given mo forb: to 
idcntt+ generol outcomerfor rrudem orthe m d  of each ievel ofrchaoling 
(Gcodes 3. 6. 9. andgr~~duorion); andto define edzrcotian progrom. 
common to ollrrudenr~, uhich will enable rhrm m achieve rhese 
ourcomer ... In oddition to identifying the ourcomes. the Foundorion 
&'orking Group will be d~eloping a c ~ ~ r i c ~ i u m f i ~ ? m e w o ~ k  documenr (1~7d 
recommending gu~dingprinciplerfir oceounrobiiiN, eevoluotion of 
program goob ondourcomes ( S t a f f -  Royal Commission Implcmmtarian 
T e a  1994. pp. 67) 
Wallace ourlies the specific nature of OBE as being adopted by DE1 
... there ore three npprwches ro ovtcomes barededucnrion There's the 
troditionoiapprwch, there's rhe nomirionni approach mdrhere's the 
tr~~~formationoi approach. The hcrronrformarionnl nppmoeh irwhor 
people re/& ro ar Spdy'r opprooch: Bill Spa& x.ho war one of the. i 
puerr. originoipeopk ro desipz ourcomes bmdedueofion The 
Depanmcnr ofEd~cntion on4 in f#d, rbe four Atlanticpmvlneer, has 
cdopled what ir known 03 Ihc I r ~ i n ' o n n l  appmach. Whr w e b  
adopted 4 ifyon wirh. it's OD D U I C D ~ C J  based#pp~ooch to the 
curricuium but it b nor fhe full blown ourcomer bmedcducofion... 
outcomer wirr be wrinen in D U ~ C O ~ C I  I~zzgu~ge  bur it wil11tiIi be ~ubieer 
orimled; lherubjlcn willno1 dirappear 11s # rc1u1I of writing there 
oulconrrr. W7rereC.v in o nom/ormolional approach, somerimer rrrbjecr 
(Vem disppeor. (Bmckerville 1995. clm. p. 8) 
As them are national inidatires for the common core subjects. there arc national 
initiatives for physical education. Physical education is the p r i m e  focus of dte 
Canadian Asoelation for Health. Physical Education. Recreation and Dance 
(CAHPERD). This wency. founded in 19;;. has among  relariomhip ~ i t h  counterpvn 
organizations in each province and tcrritorier (PESIC in this province) and various 
national o r g ~ t i o ~ ~ ~  such as the Canadian Intramural Recreation .Asraciarian (CIRA) 
and Canadian Alliance School Health (CASH). As the principle voice for physical 
education in Canada CAHPERD has raken rerpooribility far developing education 
p ropam and initiatives that arr generally picked up pm%incially. but also recognized 
internationally. In collaboration with other narional and international ocpnizatians. 
CAHPERD has bem active in drawing attention to the marginalimion of physical 
educatioh 
Prior to outlining CAHPERD programs and initiatives which impact on provincial 
curricula iris necessary to focus on Ycfive Livrng'. a national movement that is a dririnz 
fome behind many ofCAHPERD'r p r o m s  and initiatives. Active Living is a 
regeneration and reconsvuctian of fitness and m a t i o n  eoncepe fmm the past rao 
decades in -- to the racial, political. and economic realities dour time. "The lmr 
n%,o decoder have broughr m y  changes ID rhe way we iiiie nndree O U U I ~ I Y ~ S .  We hme 
become more semirive to our heolrh ondrhe heolrh ofrhe pione,. There is increared 
public onemion to roeidand heolfh irsues"(S&- Focus on Active Living. 1992). In an 
attempt to m&e physical activity a way of life for more Canadians, fitness has been 
reinterpreted to focus an a more holisic approach thur situating physical activity in a 
broader pe-tive oftotal life experiences and is aimed at enhancing well being and 
quality of life. This reinterpretation akes physical activity beyond outcomes such ar 
improved murele sue& or weight loss, to fo- on peaanal physical activiw and to be 
considered within the social conten of daily life. Anchored on the principles af  being 
individual, -id, and inclurivc. 'Ycrive Living con be on ogenl qfrocial change" (S& 
- Focus on Active Living, 1992, p. 3). According m the advocares of Active Living, the 
movement is nil1 evolving and its ~ c c e r r  -ill depend lrpon our ability to work together 
within social. pal i t id  and economic contms. 
C A H P W s  mon comprehensive initiative. w h i c h .  is a 
foundation documementitled 'Physical Education ZOW. In recognizing that there is an 
enduring smggle to keep quality physical education in Canadian whoolr. this daeument 
rep-ts the shared ideals for physical education todny and in the Future. The document 
describes physical education as being rooted in historical, cultural. societal and gendcred 
assumptions and anitudcr nbour the body which govcm how physical education is 
intcgaled inthe school curriculum. It deflna quality physical education and the 
chametaistics of phyrially educated persons and pmcnu  rtandards far physical 
education against the baekdmp of a rapidiry changing society that is consantly redefining 
approaches to education. In giving an overview a f  the preliminmy draft framework that 
would form rhe basis far lum work on the conaructian of the F m e \ v o k  For- 
prcwnted Phyrical Education ZOO0 as a key reference document 
Forerr. The herecondrecrion [of ~hispreliminory draft] eornms diiecrly or 
nearly directlyfrom this domrncnr eolled 'Physic01 Educorion 2000'. 
which is the CAHPER[D] mission docum~nt. And upon reviewing rhm 
for o [Physical Education 61201 eels last winter. rve fell rho, ir would be 
very slrong, it reeolly/ell well in line with where the clarr through reading 
nndrereorch/elrphyicd education should be moving in ow province. 
(Brockmillc, 1995. acml. p. 4) 
CAHPERD'r show m e  pmgram is Qualiry Daily Physical Education (QDPE). 
Physical Education ZOO0 (1992-1993) \iex\-r QDPE as "lhe me- by which lemners 
embrace lifelong Acrfvc Living andshould be o schchool'r ulrimure activirygool" (p. 8). 
The daeument d e b  education as a commiunent to the holistic development and well 
being ofevery child, and to this end, physical education makes a unique contribution to 
the education ofall leamerr and enhancer cognitive, m i d .  emotional and physical 
development. QDPE is defined as "apionnedprogmrn of immrcrion nndphyricol 
octiviw for all leomers on o h i l y  ba r i~  rhroughout the enlire schwl yeor" (p. 8). 
Aceording to Robbins (1990). a Physical Education 2000 fark force member, every 
pmvinsial minimy ofeducation in Canada has endorsed quality physical education in its 
whwlr: however. the mechanics of providing a daily program are rrrn as a distinct and 
foes1 concern. 
In more recent yean (1992-1995) CAHPERD has beenactively engaged in a 
number of initiatives to miw the profile of phyrical education - the man current initiative 
being ACTIVEkidv (1993). Classified as a crusade. it has been developed to help 
intluence the health and well being of ymng Canadiaos &muu& QDPE. In thir c u m t  
initiative. CAHPERD has redefined QDPE to made explicit what was always implicit m 
the program. It now definer QDPE as 
aplannedprogrgrgr of imrmcrion in rhr czrrriculzrm rupporred b? ocrivilies 
such ar inrromurol~, iinrerrcholarfics and Irodrrxhip opporrunirier. 
developed byo quolifrd well-trainedreoclzer ro meet the nee& of every 
rrvdenr regordlers of age. gender, obilir)i erhniciw or socioeconomic level 
ond%feedonndoily bosh (Banford. 1995. March 16.) 
According to Bamford. \\ho is the QDPE National Director. dCTNE*i& has been 
~reated as a marketing component u, help advocate QDPE in all schools and to help the 
general public gain a greater underwing of the benefits and need for phlsical education 
in all whwlr. It ensures the media arc informed and it also invites the corporate 
mmmuniw to become involved. 
CAHPERD has bccn also engaged in an Education Smregy to mire the pmfile of 
physical education and physical aetiritys in Canadian schaols. This rosregy has led to 
the formation of the Canadian Coalidon for Quality Daily Physical Education in 1993. 
Membership has grown u, a membmhip of RMnw pmminent national associations 
including the Canadian Medical .Arrociation. Canadian Hem and Smke Foundation. and 
the Canadian Home and School and Pmnr-Teacher Federation. Houxver. dcrpirc thir 
eRon critical issues continue to inhibir the rums of physical education and physical 
activity in whoolr across Canada The roadblocks rhat impeded rhe viability of physical 
education curriculum development in Newfoundland and Labrador over the past thm 
deader  appear to be -king havoc elrewhere in Canada In a divussion paper prepared 
for the p-w of initiating the Education Shategy. the rtaturi of physical education an a 
national level appears bleak-minim! conrulwrs are practically "on-exinent. cur backs 
in conrultanu continue ar the ~ e h w l  b a d  level, budget cuts affen the bui!ding of 
facilities, purchaw of equipment. relcaw ofrtaff fmm exuacurricular activities. and the 
reduction of eompulscry phyrical education (CAHPERD. 1993, September. p. 9). Rox. 
the QDPE Pmvincial Repmentatire. who attended the Education S m t q y  Meeting. 
bmught rhe concern to the hecamminee rable. 
Probably the most imp or ran^ comeen rhor is happening on a no~ioml IYYYI 
is the Educorio(t Slrare~.  . rhcre ir a hnndrrdrhoy~~~y~ddol i~~~  that they 
how oecesredfmm Fedrrol ma,ze.v. Ihrongh Fitnem Corndo, rhrottgh 
Hrolrh C-da They ore n y h g g r l  on aaadersfanding of~~,ho!'r 
h a p p i n g  in re- ofaprojilr qfph,rieol oo iv i y  in rchoob in thir 
country There me a lot ofproblems . .  eriricol irsuer rhar me offeering 
pbr icol  oniviry in Conadion sclroolr: by rhe ' v q  we mDPE 
reprerenrotives]fiel the issue dou ld  beph>,ical educorion .. There ore o 
number ofissuer rhar ore happening that me drosrieollygohg to offect 
phys~c~ lcdue~~ ios  .. Lookingtoror& rhe mainIond(u ~1 cv~rml bo(l. trc 
con ocr~olly ree uhor'rp~obab<vgoingto happen ID rhisprovinee ~n r k  
nerrfiveporr ... curbockfromprovinciolil con111111n1s. curbacksfrom 
school bomdcoardino~orr ondphyricol edzze~1tion unif.rrhemselves; d i r  ir 
no different than lxhor is happening in rhirproviice ond will conrinue ra 
hoppex lam rurc So we h m  operceiwdne.d lguess ID Iobbysf~ongIy 
on behocf~f~hysicol education (Bmkewille. 1995. a c d .  p. 5) 
Further to this. the Education Slrategy discussion document indicated that there is a lack 
of priorit?. for physical dueation and physical activity among key educators and that 
CMEC refused an in\itarion fmm Fitness and Amateur Spon  Health Canada ro join the 
Education Smegy. 
Putting the Context in Perspective 
In keeping uith Kirk's (1988) concern about the marginalization of physical 
education, it is obvious that Ihir subject and the human dimension rhar it is most closely 
associated with it, is perceived ofhaving a law S ~ N S  by officials at the highest Level of 
decision-making atthc formal level, bath pmvincially and nationally. It appears that the 
lines b e m n  physical educatio~ co-cunicular activities and cm-cunicular activities as 
perceived by high d n g  ~Rieials and the media and left to the public for interpretation, 
ax relatively a b a w .  It is therefom n vsk  of the m d y  ro analyze uhether or not the 
decision makers in the pmjecr conridired the pmblemarics ar contextualired and then 
attempted to work out a scheme ro account for rhe coral ph:.sical education curriculum ar 
suggested by Kelly (1989). and hen ruggen actionr, so h a t  other curriculum dcvelapea. 
reachers-arcm-culum planners and other d c h a l d m  m y  addmr the inexrricablc link 
among all learning experiences whether they be curricular or exIracurricular as noted by 
Schubenand W a l k  (1982). 
..\t both the regional and national level them is a movement towards OBE and a 
common core curriculum. W~thin this province. as in other provinces. language. 
mathematics and science have k n  established as rhe common core to be taught to all 
rrudcnrs at I1 levels: other subjects. such as  phyrical education. are relegated to a 
secondary core. Subjects in both the primary and secondary core must swe curriculum 
outcomes that reflect the specifics of a discipline. "yet also have an obligation to help 
students achieve one or mare g a d u d o n  outcomer' (hLPEF. 1994. p. 10). It is the task 
of the m d y  to analyze whvheher or not the project decision malcers considered this to be 
problematic in li&t ofthe debate abour OBE ar revealed by the l i tcram. 
In summay. \\itbin Kirk's (1988) notionofcurriculum inquiry, this chapter 
outlined the 'eontcml' aspects of m c m .  character. wning and climate in which the 
project i sw ing  $0 bring into bcinx a c o l l ~ ~ i o n  ffLmoooIedge' that should form Bc basis 
for a formal physical education curriculum document that may have an impact on other 
decision-making lcvclr in the educational milieu. most spifica1l:-. at the opeiational and 
cxpcriential levels (Klein. 1991) and to be eventually expressed as a funetiod 
curriculum (Dodds. 1983. 1985). Chapter 5 attempts 10 analyze Ihe 'intcracrions' of what 
happened in the project and hmv it happened as \an'ow stakeholders at the famal level 
participated in the decison-maliing process of planning and designing the Framc\nrk. 
I O~Tcnclal r o n m  for M e r  ~ ~ i r i o n  and urninzofthe documcnr mininai.1 leave f w w h e n  fmm 
the hl6 and a m u  a.ccammcdarian andmrel pcrdim for all membm of  thc~ommmFe. 
Mm? pmple. including m y w l f a  t imr. rhoncn & m phyr iddwat ionro .&y+d in&% but a 
5-h it revnds like p r d '  Henccfomh. I will pscr in bnrkec. the pmper rpl l ing to dclibeely 
mindmadad Ihat I onpharlr the appmprklc pranunriic~on. w i l e  this h r p p r  m be pcnonai be:zagc. I 
believe Ihu  in an implich r a y  this =ommulation cmmiurer m the ph~ricsl cdruntion image p b l r m .  
The -t.mcher is s ~ o l l o : ~ ~  ofmine. A r m  adrocate of  qualirr. c~miculariex~.mmcular. I 
dad not put my roll-c up IO this 99&0n. Hc =led t h e q u ~ i o n  lnd  I happrned to be mordimz mi, 
public forum. 
M i l c l e  liinamre pmrides =definition afinrrmdi.m the Minister and onher. al iged with this 
pMicvlar br"c did nor pmvide a definition maudine an) meanin: afclarnoom inYru"ions or whaf 
conrdnna xcepmblc insrmcrianal mxvitis. Baudan rhe rhetoric, one is lcfr ra innerprm irm m a n  the so 
cued nmdemic r"bje.c+w"lfcn c~mmunietionr I n n  1mqag1. mathcmaiu and science. inslvding 
rcchnolav. This i s m  is a d k d  in Chapter 6. 
5 mir muld in all lilelihihad be ""iiimLiiiiI and ma> "ed f"&"ddbbII Whhch ir bey~nd d 5cope 01 
the d ' m ~ s i o n  in L l s  mdy . m main pub\ krr is L a  ph>xicicl rdrdrdrdrdim md inr-hod ~ponbccbcc~  
synan?mour. pmbabh. crearin: L c  Nmne imprarion =baa phyriml cduerion m Ihe eyer ofIhc public. 
6 nil clauw is a 1982 collective a-rnt iv1m v1hsch g u m r e d  bromly  WIY PPPPI o r ~ ~ h e r .  
cmplapd b y w h  who01 board could be laid off in an: $,en rearno mamr how much mdcntrnmlment 
declined. me pmau oilhe c l a w  uar bothjab =urirr. and pro- rccurip. 
' Thc Foundstion Ro- Wodinz Gmup i r  one o f r v n w u p s  appoinlcd by Ihc Imploncnedon 
Scrr.ran'at m mndunpmj- cmnndns fmm the Rqd Commiuioa. 
8 
~t IS i n w i n g  m note ~hrrvariovr dacvmnrs sith mspcmto the ~ducatim smrcw tend teplerc 
both ph~sicsleduetion and phyrinl actirirytqahcr uhlle otherdmmcnrr only lin physical xnviry or 
physical education. W i l e  h ir nor in the- afmirmdy Ihir allcrable and mmblepairinz ap- 
prob~emuic. rhm mbmg quat io l i  to what oqhzm be p m f i ~ ~ d a n d a d v ~ ~ ~ d .  Commrnrr in Ihc ncxr 
~ t e m c n r  an& m Ihe problematic parin: ofthc mo cancrpr. 
CHAPTER V 
MERACTIONS 
Delibcrrtions about the Framework. as a formal doeurnen' commenced with che 
Ern of six PECAC meeting. In total. a series of sexen critique cycle rrsnspired 
culminating with the second of Rro in-harue review mcerinp. The inlenctions of 
pdcipanu (including me as parricipant-rexarch). the decision. and rubsequent action 
were analyzed based onan adaptation of Walkds (1971a&b. 1975) Syrrem for 
Analyzing Curriculum Delihtions (SACD). Using rhe SACD,amacm analysis of 
major episodes and a micro analysis of dclibmtivc mover were conducted an significant 
decisions and action in the pmjecr A close examination ofthe 'committee smge' and 
'pasteomminee sage' rerereal four phases within the project (see Table 2). However. 
the reader should note Ulat thew p h s  urn not disrinct nor definiti-c at times. the 
discourse would %itch to and fm specific phases. 
Phase ll EsrablisMng a Platform -consensus building 
Ph- I11 Deliberations - decirions and aetiam5ndeciriam and inaction 
Phase lV Burcaucratie Approval - claribing language, goals and 
Table 2: Four Phases of Decirion-Making and Action 
The chapter is subdivided into three parts. Pan one describe. the features of Ihe 
pmject thmughout the four phases, that is, what happened based on informal participant 
obrervation. Part two dircwses the interconnection h m e n  the project and the study. 
Part three presents a formal examination of specific decisions and action within the 
pmject. In examining how specific evenu unfolded a mi- analysis focused on 
pmpods. or what I call 'deliberative acts' taken by the committee, as individuals, groups 
or the committee as a whole, in -"re to various pmblems. issuer. and consoaintr 
r a w  than on arguments ~s analyzed in the Walker (197la&b, 1975) studies. The reader 
should note thar here was extensive dam a d  thrh 1 exyaeted specific topics that mere 
peninent to the action arienwed nature the inquiry. The chapter concludez with lcrrons 
learned with a pe-tive on how the project evolved with respect to various curriculum 
planning models. mostnombly KIein(1991).Schuab (1969.1970.1971.1973) and 
Walker(l97lablb. 1975). 
part I 
laride the Pmjcct 
A typical PECAC meeting was on average a two day affair usually scheduled 
early in rhe week or at mid-week. The tim day conshed of a morning and &moon 
session lasting an?where benmn sir la eight hours. The second day consisted of one 
session that ran thmugh lunch far approximately five hours, cluing up at midahemoon. 
This permitted membm from am of toun to get on the road before dark and get home at 
a reasonable hour since they would have ID return to rchml the nexi day. Large p u p  
meetings were conducted at the boardmm of the either the CLRS or a1 the SPEA. As 
some mrmbm arrived earl?. asetier of mal l  w u p  conversations would uanspire and 
continue mtil all membm arrived. Cow-tian. included discussions about school 
programming. including ph!rical education. amateur and professional sport, or a b u t  
politics at the local, pro>incial and national level. Dismsianr, a b m  the Royal 
Commission and Adjuning the C o w  documenrs =ere prevalent. Meetings generally 
naned as oficially scheduled except fora few times when members uould be delayed by 
weather or traffic. 
Early in the pmceedings large p u p  meetings would begin with a pamc. Form 
would generally rtaR with an action 0"rientated cooperative game, while a other times. 
Colin would d i ~ n  a paper and pencil game uith the m e  cooperative intent Excerpts 
raken from two interviews capnue the essence of these g-. 
Hen~y; 11hhL it a-or expo- ropeople, ~).iculumpeopfe in high 
places, thor soy. )ow how, this isas muchphysic~i educofion or bouncing 
the boskerboii in the r e m  rhm it'rprerenting a side, o cooperative ride. 
rho, morrpople. morr reachers. hc alone pmencs sndntdenrs Imp nor 
w a r e  %far thcylprceivephysicnl r d ~ a r i o n  ar being o very compririve 
oren. ... of ur [members], we b e w  rhesegomes. rho, we use there 
' y p ~  of rhins, right? Irhink ir wm morefirjurr loorcnrng up rhe 
relsioa (Brockewilk 1995. aeu. p. 4) 
Colin: You bow,  I w a r  sirring with agroup o fp ts  ed-err [phpieol 
rdue~ror~]rmd Ijurr ar~urnedthaf they were v q  comforrobk wirh rho,. 
It war on expression in a srme of.. p h y ~ i c d l n c ~ ~ ~ ~ i ' y  which war really 
who? we were nllobour. how to re1 rho1 up/onnolly in ,he school s.v~rcm 
end develop it. And we werepraerisiig ir aurr~ives. I, warprobobly quite 
goodfor climofe buildi,,g. mrdlenjqedir  (Bmkrrvillc. 1995. ic. p. 8) 
Also, based an several anccdoral sroricr by Colin at the fm meeting. Fomt proposed 
that each member 'share athought' 81 future meetmp. S + v d  members did. but nor 
necessarily at h e  fop of the meeting; in panicular. Stephen. one dthe  part-time 
coordinators. mould share a S o p  at any time during the pmceedings 10 make a point or to 
get m m e h  thinking about a parricular topic. To& the second half of thc committee 
stage, the gamer and the'rhare a thought' idea. as an informal stan to the meetings were 
discontinued. Fomc~plains:  
We were roo concerned mrdmqvbe rightlyso uirh [he demon& of rhe 
project which was tc get this thing wrirren. mdpop l r  including mpe% 
I'llrpeok for myselJ I was more work focusedon v r n g  ro ger ar much 
done in one dqv because ofrhe rime conrfr~~inrs do, we were under. 
(Bmckerville. ec2. p. 10) 
Fallouing the informal 5% formal pmeeedingr wuld  generally begin with 
plans for scheduled breaks. lunch, an adoption of the agenda and appmval of minutes. 
Forest would outline what he hoped would be accomplished during the meeting. 
Invariably, dixusionr at these medngr flowed beyond the agenda: but the eommitur 
remained cognizant of its msk and would come back to rhc agenda aAer lengthy dialogues 
about curriculum issuer hom the past. or eaocmrs abur implementation and validation, 
protocol and eonformiy. When the dialogue wss an rark with respect to Ihe Framework 
daelrmenS Foren and 1 would give a preamble a b u t  a specific eoncepr. component or 
semion ofthe document, thehen field qvenions about specific points h m  other members af 
the committee. It was during thew exchange$ that ideas and concepts wrre claritied and 
"ays  ofpresenting them in specific r d o n s  wrrc improved and elaborated. 
Early in the proceedings when the dirusrions \vent heyand the agenda the 
dialogue was predominantly about the mle of the heomminee. redeking rhe committee 
mandate. and attempting to distinguish between a curriculum framclvark and a 
curriculum guide. However. the concerns about the mareinaliry of physical education 
p a  eunieulum development blunders and concerns about implementation m d  >alidation 
alwavr surfaced during ever?. meeting including sub-_goup meetings and during informal 
talks at lunch and during breaks. Thcrc concerns were ques t ed  to be placed on the 
formal agenda and did appear as an agenda item for one of the meerings, hut time 
eoMmints an mmpleting h e w o r k  components forced the issue to be dropped. The 
particular isrue w a r m e d  into a 'deliberative a d  in the farm of w~itittg an extra chapter 
which went beyond the DET prescribed g-ric out l ie .  And~rir of ~ i r  delibaaIiie a n  
and athm are prcwnted in pan rhree. 
FoRn normally chaired the large p u p  meninpr with the exception of the sixth 
meeting in the latter part of the ceaMnittee srage. --his meeting coincided with the nart of 
the Spring Semuter (May 1994) and he had to attend morning classes at which time I 
wok over as chairpmn.  Other than this occasion. I sac close to Forest, bur oor 
neccsrarily next to him. and auisted with dimring the diwusrionr about various topics 
and Eeetianr ofthe Framework. A5 for other seating anangements during the l a r g  pmup 
meetings. regardlerr of the setting, most members of the committee normally rat in the 
same space with =pea  to the position of the chair (see Appcndir W). However, as the 
pr-dings progressed, there was one notable change Early in the pmeedings at the 
CLRS. Colin flanked Forest to the right: but on moving to the SPEA. Colin sat at the far 
end ofthe boardmom. As well, there were rimer when Colin or Jake, and at timer both of 
them, were ah- or wwld  have to leave during the p m d i g s  to anend to 0th- 
c o d t m t  responsibilities. 
Early in the second committee meeting. Famn appointed rubiomminea and 
chairpenam for Primary-Elementary. Intermediate and Senior High gade divisions. 
Selection was based on gnde level expriencc. The u k  ofthcse eommicteer would 
evolve into rmdying and pmporie  specific physical education models and writing a 
design for each grade level division. However. the first [ask was to critique SpciLic 
restiam ofthe first Framework drali. Like the large gmup meetings. discussions flowed 
beyond the agenda; but each commim would come back to the agenda after lengthy 
dialogues a b u t  cuniculvm issues and personal rroria  rclated to panicular grade division. 
Decisions and pmporalr evolving bom thew sub -pups  would he reprted back ro the 
l a w  group meeting, at which time the other memben would critique the subcommittee 
work as was done far olher components and rcctions of rhe Fmewor l .  
There w m  awries ofvirirs and ongoing update rerriom. Ar he nan of the 
committee stag* Wallace initiared h e  pmccedingr with formal inrmduelionr. outlined 
the criteria for relecrion to the committee and folloned up with a brief history ofhow the 
pmject got narted 7hm. he gave a comprehensive o~ewiew ofthe comminec mandate 
and presented a generic stwe far ctmiculum documens as authorized by the Minister 
of Education and Training. As well. he outlined rhe protocol for publication and 
dirtributiao to thc school bard dimicu. 
Mid-way through the committee stage. Wallace and h. H a v e  Mallard. the 
Director of h g r a m  Develapmmt, s t  in for a morning update rcrsion of mccting three 
which happened lo be thc first rneering at rh SPEA. Harvey gave an update on what was 
?raspiring with regards ra pmjects maned by the Royal Commission Secretariat. 
indicating that decisions and recommendations by various working p u p s  wauld impact 
on the Fmework  project and that the PECAC would bave a n o p p o h t y  to have input 
into the working gmups. Wallace q r t e d  that on having reviewed a dmfl ofthe 
F m c w a 4  he was eomfomble uith ceMin thrum (i. e. QDPE and .4ctive Living), but 
uncomfortable with other thrustr (i.e. curriculum orientations) within he document Both 
Wallace and Harvcy cautioned about the w ofjargon and the need for clarity for all 
usen ofthe document. The comminee drew attention IO nw major concerns - the need to 
develop two credit courses for high school to comply with the thrun of QDPE and the 
need to have a sound validation and implementation plan in place for the Fnn~euork.  On 
the rvne day of meeting IhRe. Kmn Drake visited the committee in the aftemuon to 
reponon the status of rht Health wrrieulum. Dirunionr  focused on the pomia l  of 
Comprehensive Health complementing Physical Education in the goal of pmmodng a 
healthy and active lifestyle. 
Several other updater meetings took place thmughout the cornmince n q e .  Pnor 
to meeting four. Fomt and I attended ouo mini-meeting at CLRS. With RSpect to 
decision-making and action that is highlighted in parr three. the fist mini-meeting was 
significant Forat and I met with Wallace. The discussions f o c d  amund nvo major 
topics - outcomes and an impending high school review. Wallace informed us about the 
need to include exit outcomes for specific grade division as a pmporal emanatins from 
Adjusting the C o r n .  He informed us that a high school review was is the making as a 
momemlation t om the Royal Commission. 
Forest poredguerrions as to who wouId1pe~1k f o ~ p ~ s i c o l  educarion 01 
there were few bonrdcoordin~1tors and rho, DETdidnnor haw ophy~icol  
edvcorian comulrnnr W(1111ce replied rho< the intern01 eons~~l f~~nts 
working on rhe Fromewrkprojecr. plus Dr. .MaI/ood and himseI/would 
qcok for the rubjecr Forerr highlighredno mq40r I~~USII of the 
Framework - a rrronpsf~~ndon QDPE ~/ I IO~<~~DDDI ollgrade Ieeeis ond 
wo-eo-eedir courser in senior Irtgh to enrure o cor,rlnuo,ion of QDPE inro 
senior high Wolloee indicnredrhor ir is incumbent on US, (IS wrrfees and 
reviewers, ro jurtify rhe needor he ~~nticiporeda ownrizing in the number 
of courser being f i r e d  h rhe high school program. (Bmckervillc, 1995. 
h7) 
The xcond mini-meting included the internal consultants. It focused on pm_mr.  
timelines and the clarification of language. 
Another update session took place within meeting five. During the sccand day of 
pmcedings the committee as a whale s'isited Wallace at the CLRS. During this update. 
the committee requested a sixth committee meeting to conduct a fiml critique of the 
doeumenf with an emphasis on evaluation, in preparation to submit the document for rhe 
in-house review. Wallace approved an ex- meeting. However, the major focus of the 
update centered amund a debate about validation and implementation. me decirion- 
making and a proposed plan of action for ralidation and implemcnrarion that occumd 
during this sassion is a subject of analysis in part three. 
Two in-how review metines w- conducted. The first was the in-in-how 
review meeting in uhich several other DET consultants joined Colin. lake. K m n  and 
Wallacc to - the Framew-mk (draft 7) tha  had been cleared rhrogh the PECAC. 
Wallacc classified the m ~ t i n ~  as a management in-house review. While 1 was not p a q  
ro any of the dircuzrian. I gathered fcom informal hinls that the management review 
served as a'rcreening' of the Flamework with the intent of informing the writes as to 
what will g t ~  pas  the next level of screening. In essence. the management review w 
a b u t  pxparing to inform the %wirircrr what can &y in the document and what must be 
cut. This cmning of the Frams*ork dacumenr is another subjen of analysis in part 
t h e .  
This managemrnr in-in-house review meeting nas followed up by the in-house 
review meeting. Foren and I invited to the CLRS to meet uith Wallace, Colin and 
lake. The discussion f w d  predominantly on claribing terms and re-ordering several 
sections. As noted above, Foren and I were informed that several sections had to be 
removed in order ro get the doclrmenr approved as a draft to go to rhe field for validation. 
Part 11 
Connecting the Projen and tbc Inquiry 
From the onset and as noted in parr one. a generic outline as I0 \\bat mas expected 
in cuniculum documents (xe Appendix VIII) war at the forefront of DET policy. Foren 
and I were given this outline during the fm meeting u iUn  the presowninee nage. 
Then, during h e  committee stage when the PECAC came mgcthcr for the first meering. 
Wallace reinforced the generic outline by holding up the Social SNdier Curriculum 
Framework ar a p m t o m .  He indicated thatthe writers of the Social SNdies Framework 
had used the heoutline. 
I recognized the generic outline as Tylerian in n a m ,  but at the time, did not 
realize the implications. It was not until I kgan  to read more enensivcly in curriculum 
did I real& that there were esensions and alternatives to U s  classic cuniculum planning 
model. and thaf each madel provider answers to different questions. As a panicipant- 
-her. I began to share readingr on the curriculum planning models. including 
readings in other areas of eurric~lum. with the committee. Ho\ue\rr bawd on informal 
observation and substantiated by a review of the proceedings. there \me no quarions or 
~ ~ W W S ~ O N  about madelr of plming. nor was there any ruggationr or advise a b u r  
fallowing any models. Inncad. the dixourx focused on who we were. wha we w m  
expected to do and what we weanted to do. Problems. cansuaintr and limitatiom were of 
high primily 
For the committee as a whole. given the task of revieuing the re-canruuetion of a 
formal physical education curriculum that \bould rake the field into thc Zlrr. cent-. we 
were caught in a dilemma a b u t  'what we ought to do' in responw to our tacit knowledge 
(Polanyi, 1967) about the stanrs of the subject in the ededucarion milieu versus 'what ought 
to happen' as prescribed by a generic outline entrenched in a Tylerian rationale. Far me. 
the task war compounded. In addition to being a collaborative writer who was re- 
eommcting the formal curriculum and being eaughc up in the dilemma faced by the 
committee. I had d e n  on the task ofdexribing, explaining, infiucncing and critiquing 
whar war going to happen. including self-critique. Esredially. the task of rhe PECAC in 
-cwi.ing the consmctian of the Framework was to connm the elements of design to 
' w h a t  is' and 'what should be' (Steller. 19951. Far me. rhe panicipant-researcher b i n g  an 
Ihe role of action mearcher. the task was to carry out 'deliberative acts' and encourage 
others to act deliberatively in clariping thc currenr rratus of physical education. deciding 
om what should be, and pmporing an action plan to get thcm. 
Doing this would be a formidable cask. Far the most pan during the cammrnm 
stage. Fare* and I were immcned in h e  critique cycles. Either Form or myself would 
were a w i f i c  component of the Fnmeuork (i. c. the n a m  of physical education). 
bring it to the committee for critique, go away to re-\wire a new draft which would be 
funher refined at the next meeting, at which time wz would move onto another 
campanent (i.e. curriculum orientations) or dwdl on laginicr and pmced-, or on 
specific concern (i. e. implementltian). It was wethin rhese critique cycler that I 
reflected an the s t am of physical education and the concern a b u t  validation and 
implementation as expressed during the proceedings. Something had to be done to 
ovemmc the problems of the pen and ensure a bener mnnectiaa between curriculum 
development and implementation. The adon in responre to there concerns and other 
concerns and limitations are examined in pan Ihree. 
Part 111 
Aonlyring Phssn of Devclopmeot 
This third pan reduces the data to significant decisions and action including %me 
indecisions and delayed action. that o c N m d  during the pmjm and explains how they 
happened The core of analysis d r a m  from the four phases ar outline earlier in Table 3. 
The reader is reminded that the phases u r n  not distinct nor detinitive. The disco- 
about the consVvctian of the Fmmcwock and the dialape about other mamen relating to 
the development of the Framework switched to and fm during the proceedings. Thus. the 
phases serve rn a guide to arsanize the pmntat ion of how decisions and action were 
mads during the commirree and postsomminee stages. 
Delioing Roles and Task 
Decisions about the Framework ar the p r i m w  Focus ofthe pmjcct were not 
always of high priority, especially early in the pmceedingr. The early rerrions were a 
time of perturbation as the comminee anempted to come to tcmr with its tark and 
comprehend the meaning of a curriculum 6amewrk. Meeting one. in particular, 
preoccupied with repom and explications from Wallace. Forest and Gordon. Rcgardlws 
of who was speaking at any meeting. repom or explications urre guided by quenions 
and intejections from other comminee members. On numerous occasions. in the middle 
of a report or an explication. various issuer would surface and lake the discussions off in 
an entirely different tangent. Decision about "main topics would be amended to later. 
while others were left hanging or never anended to ar all. 
Redelinine the Mendate 
Fmm the tap, a major report by Wallace foeused on the t e r n  of r e f ence  or 
mandate far the cornminee (ye Appendix Do. While the primary mandate called for I 
review of the Framework which would lead to fmher rewriting of the ddaeument, other 
cia- called for the finaliration of the primarylelemenery and intermediate eunieulum 
guider, which had been temporally shelved: the revision ofcovrse dcrcriptionr for high 
school &it co-; and the recommendation o f  teaching and learning raaurees far the 
various grade divisions As the proceedings unfolded, the mqnihlde af thc Framovork 
nview forced the eomminee not to anmd to other items in the mandate. Committee 
members would wcasionally mention the mandate. indicating that wr were nmning out 
of time ar, proposed for the completionof the Framework rwicu- and that we were nor 
k i n g  able to addms other c laws  in the hemandate. Famt or I would remind the 
committee that we recognized this problem from the onsb and thar we were only going to 
be eoncmed with the primary mandate. In essence. F o m  and 1 made a decision to 
define the mandate by focusing only on the reviexv and let the remainder d t h e  mandate 
te renegotiated at a later time. A clarification fmm Colin dtring meeting four anem to 
the magnitude ofthe mandate. 
Ifeel it's your righr lo ger am e m  dqv. or rchotever, rorhcr than put 
pressure on)wu [to submit the dowmenr in on incomplereformJ It's 
homened before ... A lot has been oskdofrhis comrnrrfee, too much in mv 
.. . 
opinion for rhe rimelines. 77mr's been my experience and Jake h a  more 
erperience thon L So fiheyget three eumiculum guides or four 
cwrinrium guidesplus ~1fiomework in one year, bqv rhey're some lucky 
(Bmckervilk. 1995. a d .  p. 1) 
E<ccrptr, mken Fmm meeting five in preparation for an update meeting with Wallace 
reconfirm the magnitude of the review and the need to renegotiate. 
Colin: On~ub-commirree levt l~,  whar 1rhink)wu dejinirely h a  to soy. ij 
Icon suggest.. is rhor Vjwu w m  onorher meering. .. trhink he (Wallace) 
is open ro rhntprior to the endof the ~chool.ven~ . But obviomiy, I j m  
m u m e  .. even wirll another meeting tho1 none of tlte sub-comm'ne~ 
documents are fu~aii:ri;~ddocnmcn& by cnj sIretch, r i g h  Yovjurr set the 
pmomererr; hoving the general gaols, the general direction ondmqbe 
some.. outline of the heconrent mew bur nor o lot Iwouldn'r hwe thought; I 
do nor wont t op reme.  So. l jurr assume)ou are going to be d i n g  
contract ~iruarionfor heprimmy/elementa~dowmenr, depending on 
where we me: /do nor braw where we really ore on rhos one. In 
intenncdi(~te, I'm sure a connm will be required.. 
Apparently, t h e  were same internal talks of developing an intermediate guide 6 m  
And the senior high. Ivnd~751wdthot here ir beingo lot of workdone on 
rhnr. but Ierrume olro rhor eonrroer would be requiredro ocruolly 
coqiere rho- documem. So i t b up toyom to forcibly say that, b~eou1e 
he mighrJcelsomchow thatthrough oi l -  ail theprocess IIr~1tyou come 
up *ltk pre@ ~ U f i n o l i ~ d o c u m c n u .  You need ro imp- upon him 
w.lrcreyou a n  on thot, ifyou me not t h e r e p  
Colin: No. Imam, to ark for a f m w ' o r k  document cndallthesr 
guider in onepenrir cr bit much.... When you came i n  got together in 
Srprembcror October. or whenever i t  srar ,  there were oirn~?&X ... 
~nt,mberfldocwmenIz OYI there in drofl. rough de@ form, righr. on the 
cuniculum guider .\'ow rhoryou hove lookedat ,hem rogct ,he 
philosophy riglu. mnrirrenr with the Fromework righr. )on me~7eshing it 
our ir a lirrie more: but Idon? thinkthe reel e.xpecf(Ifion wor, wewe with 
lCb11nee .Wmbe he war hoo in~  but I don't think hir ~ r o a ~ i o i o  uar 
. .. . - -  -
that thcp would be complCled ~ ~ r r i c ~ l u m g ( r i d ~ s .  .And you haw t.zken 
thu  11 lot funhernow: but sttllit $emt.s to be (1poi11t ~ h o t ~ o u  haw come 
m now. either thb metring or one other meeting, whcrc each /document/ 
nee& to bc handedover to I O ~ C D I I E  t o  actually contr#ct and write the 
tlzingr. Andyou nee-dedorny t h a  vety clearly on Wcdnsdq morning 
tltot'r wltcreyou think you ore. That5 o l l l  hovcto sw- lewe it with 
him. it's up to him to go funher with thoL W e n  the comtrwc#s will be 
colledfor and whatproeesr :hot wi l lgo through, I,& hwe no idea 
(Brockenillc. 1995. acmj, p. 2)  
&rertniminz Roln -Actudhine the Review T& 
Amaogrt repoN about prrviaur unriculum dc~~ lopmmt  andevents leading to 
this panicvlar Framework project and discussions about pmblem associated with prior 
development and implemenratiaa the dialoge would rum to rhe mlc ofthe cornmine. 
W l e  the PECAC uxs appointed to review the work of Ihe writerr, the specifics of %ohow 
to revieu'r%*re never spelled out. The fominee as a whole. im-pmeeu, defmcd the mle 
themselves. The follo\\ins statement by Faxst during meting anc ar hc guided the 
camminee rhmugh the firs draft w e d  this in-pmcers def~tion.  
" 0 ,  . . 
eorntngjom You nerdto ork quertionr. I l k  IYhar do thts meon>. Why 
u r r  here?. 1% u tr ~mpormon,~. Ivhor for exompie. could k r)n,horl:ed 
tog<rher7 (Broeken?lle. 1995, aeml. p 6 )  
This actualimion waz a developmental process that occumd thmughaut rhe firn phaw 
of the praceedings. For csampk, later in the same day. in -me to Stephen's 
questions about sequencing and refining language in the drafl documeq Forest responds: 
This is whyyou ore on thir advisory eommirtee. You ore going to rake this 
dorumenr home andyou are going to circle ondrcdline ondyou're going 
lo tear out maybe.. andrrtvrire it When we come bock in December, w 
oregoingto m q .  now - How? Ler'r go thmrrgh this document agorn. pick i t  
opmt Thor'rgoing to be rhe nrm project Phare nro ofrhis. which ir. go 
back rend rdreflecrmdtearop~rr .... r e w e  the uordsJinetune it. 
(Brockerrillc. 1993. aem1.p. 7) 
The fallowing exchange taken fmm the laner pan ofday o*o ofthe same meeting 
demonmates Ihe mmminee'r in-pmens realirarion of the hek h t  l q  ahead. 
Form: What to do, is tlhnf.vnu me doing now. which is critiquing ir. 
going ro rewrirc il. revamp it. reerroblish it, throw it our with the both rrnd 
r t m  ore, whereverqou hwe ro cone from W r  what l a m  here ra IF 
Henry: You know Gordhnr mode it c ler f rom the beginning and he said 
ye.erterdoi: he raid him~e% he'rprobably the greates, criric ofrhis 
docrunen,. I underrrond where we hore ro go before the next meeting ... I 
rhink Cord erptcrr ro heor whor he heor today [crifiquu] . Already. he'r 
loken something rhm the group [gradr,are clnrs] har wrinen and he h a  
gone back and revised it. 
Forest and Colin: 7Xir is o rroning pin,. 
Roy; This is very healthy whm, ~ ~ . e ? e  doingright now. Lcr'r be veryopen- 
minded.. I j w t  don't wontpeople to get d$emiiur [in i e I p N e  to 
critique]. .. 
Gordon (cuts in): 1s there onybodydefi~iw? Am ldefinrive? I warn to 
know 
Colin. Thor'r going to happen. For the ntxl ~ i r  monrhrpeople wi l l  IW 
" Im  not ottac!+rgyou", ... btlr, you ore p i n g  to p r  (111 that. b'r hard to 
put lhof mide; it's 011 here mdoU in [he open (Bmcken-ilk. 1995. -1. 
P. 8) 
The following exchange during meeting two elm-fier the pmcess funher. 
don: I@ undersfanding is fhar we bring this [drop doeemenr] bock 
GordondFore~t worddrdre-write if ondthcn it wouid bepresenredar the 
next meeringro be critiqued 
Colin: Thm's the woy it goes b's o iongprocrrr 
Foresr: W s  &re l o r n  staningfiom; llulr's the msumption lm 
making about this wh~)Ieproces~.. You come bock y o t r  give rufecdb~~ck 
dwinslhere two doys or doy onda hayand rhen we go bockand do 
another drofr ondmow alongfmm there. (Broekewille. 1995. acm2. p. 
161 
Advice offered by Colin, as p-nted in preceding s ~ t i o ~ ~ s ,  give an indication of 
the role of internal facilitators; however, their role u.w n c x r  spelled om to the 
committee. Like the specifics of how to review the consauction ofthe Framework it 
appeared that their role of facilitating uas also an in-pmcar realization. Based an 
abwrvations. this in-pmcesr realization appeared m be a m q n g  of experience from 
orher projects with the situation at hand. Colin described it best in apoa-eomminee 
reflective interview. 
Asyou how, both Joke andmy~er/didnotpretendto hwe any experrise 
[with respet rophysicol education conrent]; we were baridly 
facilitators ondrying to bring deprrtment perspectives, bathfim ow 
oullperrono/ browiedge, to arrirr the group andaim ar go-berweenr - I 
guess between the maeager ondde director and the odvisoty group. 
(Bmekewille, 1995, ie, p. I) 
Wallace ourlied what he perceived this role to be in his post-committee reflective 
intmrinu. 
The internal conrultonr in allprojeers - i t 011 comer down to {he interno1 
conrultanr for the mortpzr - revioving Bafrs. mmoking sure. facil itati~g 
internally rhepmcesr ofgetring it ryped making sure rho! the oppropriore 
covers ore derimed mofimrure that when the document is &en IO me 
that ir Is rea&fo~prinriig; in other woo&, it is read corgfuly. 011 
'ypgraphicnl r y p ~  of rhings So even i fa  documem is mmm~1~1edo111, 
evenfually someone has ID sic andrend it ID mh swe it also ~ ~ ~ P P I I  who, 
the department is 6oying: to mnb5we thor we hove oppIopIiiote 
ochowledgemenrs ondstmdmd'ype~ ofrhings that we hme in o w  
documenrs So there is o role far rhe inrernal consult~nl i n d d m m w m  
(Brockemille. 1995, elms p. 3) 
As the committee attempted to defm its mlc in revieuing the construction ofthe 
Framework it was also striving to comprehend the rnaning of acurriculrrm framework 
ar distinguished From a curriculum guide. During meeting one. as Form guided the 
committee h u s h  draft one, he quoted the defulition for a framework and explained the 
plrrposc in derail. quoting verbatim from the framework glossary (ret Appendix X). 
.. o concepnralfromcwork you couldcall rhma cwwicuium/romework if 
you like - irpreny well means the m m e  thing. And it is very speez3c fh8re 
what lhir document jx iNendedto do. B ir a guide which is explici~ly 
designed and wrinen to orsin school communiries of reoehees. rrudem 
ondpmenrr in their curriculum decirion-mafig obour K-I2 
programmes .... [uploinr the conrsnrr ofnfromcwork ar rroled in rhe 
glosso~].  And lwouldprovide o dzxering view, by swing rhor 
m i c u l u m  gurder ... me meonr to be more deroilcdareas of contenr. 
delivery, implementntion ... So rhor's - r h t P  the dyerenee. the difference 
ofthe rwo; one ir more o fagenero Iov~~ iee  - concep1uaIfi~1mewo1k: one 
is cwriculum guide, ir a more detailed worhing document that the teacher 
wwulduse on o doily bmir or on a weekly basis. (Bmckerville. 1995, 
Despite this explicit definition and explaoation the dirrinctian betwcen a curriculum 
framew~k and a surrieulum guide did not d& in ri&t away. During subsequent 
mdngs ,  it would surface a number of timer, especially when the committee questioned 
haw the document would be used and by whom. Wallace, at the update session within 
meeting h e ,  contributes w the evolving compcehcnsion ofwhat a framework is and 
what it is not 
T h i r f i e w k d m t  ir ah. will nor be rued by teachers on (I dq-to- 
day bar*: thir ir o document for u 10 make rure in r k  Depmrmenr that 
thir ir the direerion tho, we believe in forphr.~ rdbhys ic~~l  educrionjfor 
rhe next number ofyems. for school board to w e e  rhor this is the owroll 
direction that they willgo in, forprincipie~ ~ f s~h00Is  to be familiar wirh; 
thir i3 the direerion ofphyz cd.@hysic~?I edueti~].Jbr coo~di~rors  or 
whoteverfitwepople me goingto be mound rn [ e m ,  ah you know. ah 
inrervicingreachrrs In other wrdr  ir set$ rhe tone: ir rerr ,he direction 
itserr this whole norion wherher irk M;o eredif~ or one credit andoll t h a  
sort ofrtufl The orher doeurnems me the documents rhotyou-we realtv 
w m  to ger into the hand ofteacherr is rhe actual cwrieulumguides 
themelves. This is whotyou will do on o dq-10-day barrr in your 
clay~rooms, righr.. Thi~fiamework irfor the decision makers in many 
ways - ro h e  a very ciem diiection,+om.. grodes 1 lo grade I2  -to 
h w  rxoctly we were we are going by rhe yeor I000 (~nd be~ond 
[Bmekenille. 1995. a d .  p. 4) 
Eventually the conminee came to an undemanding that the framework would annver 
mody tk'uhf questions about physical education curricula while prerenfing an 
overview of mntat or the 'uhatt in curricula and how it would connect uith cvnieulum 
guides. The following two wrs ofdialogue demonmats the comm~ne's evolving 
ConscpNal w p  of a curriculum hamework. 
Mmim: ilow for down the /odder does o nun'cuI~rnfi~me~orkgo, with 
regards to being used? How far down. become it never gerr to teachers 
or anyrhinglik rhir. ..? 
Fore~t (cuts in); A curricuI)~mfiam~work cauldbr used by reachers. For 
erampile. ler'ssq, let> r q  wp had. group of teachers working in a 
school. ok or in a school bomd andn group of teachers roid "We wmt to 
datlop a local cwrieulumfor our rchooi baord. for our sdool orra". If 
would~be wry importmt/or them ro go bock ro the curriculum 
ficmzework.. 
Lfmtne auts in, .Vo. i mem with regard ro rhtre documenrr. with the 
proanc#ol cwr icu lumf i~m~w~rb ,  uhat u the scope oJ (he range that 
Forerr: Teachers can urr  them lorgerring,for getring. 
.Wmime (curr im #gain): Brcarrsrfrome~vorkr m a l l y  m n ' t  even in 
rchoolror nnphing like rhm; irk guide book tho, me in schools os 
nurlculum guider. nolfromesa onldonunenrk d o  tom jzur asking, 3% here ore 
fheyprimnrily ured? 
Gordon: Well. f hwe - I h m  ro s w  to mu bo~ed on ,tho, I h a h  heard 
. . 
from Ralloce rr u rhotjrome,.orb me only o recenrphenommotz ~ l r l t r n  
the Depvrmrnt o/Educanon Ind  I dtnk orherpeople ourrrde qf 
rVewfouna7andrort hme been looking or them ar meam, a rson  o/ 
creotingo rmrerure whichpeople con work within to develop their. either 
pv inc io l  orrtore curriculums. ond to olro help guide people. os Form is 
saying. 01 the loc=l level. .. [ B a d o n  my understonding/ rhe loco1 
phyricol education reocher in Joe Botsdnn can rake this rich some 
ossisronccfim acurriculum developer. dewlop rhrir o m  local 
~ i c u l ~ r n  
Roy: Irhinko lot o/the srotements rho1 come out of this are e1111ria1 rho[ 
teacherr per o chance to reodmdthey iirerpret Ifor ~hemseIveeJ. 
Form and Roy ~mmarire the dialazue about the question posed by Mayinc. 
Forest: [7he Framework is uredlar the Deprfmrm level lo guide rhe 
longterm virion 0/0 K-12progrorn.. 
Roy. lrhinkevriculum commirrees or school boor& levels * i l l  use this 
v y  well in te rm ofpaming rhezrprogr(~m I think rho15 r d y  
imponam. 
Then, S m  outlines haw he could have made practical use of the Irameunrk. in 
developing a I k a l  wellness c o w  jun prior to the Fnmework project. 
Srm: I/thefmmework hodbeen nvoiloblc, ar we me doing now. ond>ou 
go to dmlop  o course>ourseIJ or somebody decides. then these me rhe 
goals ofphyricol educnrionfor rhirprarince, so who, you develop har to 
be based [he philosophy of thefiamework 
Commenu by Stephm and lake solidi* the conceptual grasp 
Stephen: I think other group* canfollaw it loo becats*. you mean, we are 
talking obour the inreparing O ~ ~ D D P J .  cammunlw groups andso on 
Jake: I think I would em~hmize . .  [hat it? ~ o i n c  to be a document for 
" > 
drrrncrogice ondrhr Depmrmcnt of Educaoon co be uredro develop 
<,,her oprov,nccol oudon:edcourre or o 1 ~ 0 1 1 ~  developed rourr~  So t r  
h a  to k urrrfirendl> for reochers ol the school letel uho wrN k uorbng 
*zlh a coord,naror und a prrnrtpal m e b e  to dnzlop u loco1 ~ n r c u l u m  
So s dould be tser/nend!v/or 011 [he rrokeholrlrrr ,n rducotron 
(Bmckcrv~lle. 1995. acmj. p. 9-10) 
This conceptual grasp of a Framework war evident in a clarification statement 
made by Fo& during meeting NO; however. he pointed out that the conceptual gmsp of 
any b e w o r k  needs a jl~naposed by the inherent problem of puning a curriculum plan 
on PP-. 
Thir currieulumprocerr hcrr been in place for almorr threeyeam now - 
over three years @ D ~ ~ ~ c u I E ) .  One thing b a t  nee& to be, that w e d l  
n c d  to take stock ofi ir that no mane, rho[  we put on pope,, tomormw 
2's outdated... So the c o m n t  renewal ~Jrurnculum u nn &rue. How 
long doer thbpmcrrr  toke? lBmckentlle. 1993. a c d .  p 4, 
Establishing a P I ~ t f o n n  
When the foeus m c d  to b e  Framework document during the first half of the 
committee proceedings. the commiuec made smcral major decisions char would influence 
fuN1e decision-making. Firn during meeting one. &er the formalities were d i i n r c d  
uith and talks a b u t  the review- role subsided, the camminee previewed draR one of the 
Framework which was bawd on the preliminary draft as prepared by the hegraduate CIS. 
Some con- were expmwd about language being s a m t e d  in acadnnic jargon, and 
thw a need to tone it down while pund ing  thc document in research. During the 
proceedings, a. cornmitree members became more familiar uith the language and some 
editing was conducted, there concerns subsided as well. Diwwrions also facwd on 
eollapringand sequencing some eoncepu and idear, and ~LIggeSIions *=re madeto b~ 
in other reramcr that might add other concern and id=. However, for d l  intmive 
plnpoxs in the context of wing the graduate w o k  10 fmd a bearing an the task rhat lay 
ahead. a major decision was made that would shape the course of future decision-making. 
From the OWL the committee accepted the philosophical thrvn that war advocated in the 
preliminary drafc The follouing statements by Colin and Forest in meeting one may 
have conuibvred to this decision. 
Colin: .Wyfeeling is. .vmh sure, bringresources along ondpur them on 
the fable or different viewpoin,~. or whare~~~r  But. lrtillfeel who, rhe 
reom developed. and ?<hot Cord has \rrirren is more rho" jus, artorring 
point, recmr fa me. to befor. dndlthink rhir ir rhe nnderstnnding 
U'ollace hor [hot lhir war on imprtont rrarringpoinr And thar should be 
thefocus. in rerms ofguiding us. 0s to whar we agree rirh in it and what 
we don'! (Igree. dnd, what ).ou don! ogree ailhp-ou bringnlongvnarher 
rerource to backthor up. olrighr. bur tho1 document f i m e w r k -  drqi 
one] rho1 we handedout earlier rhould- rhouldrrill be the fonu.. of rhir 
group no m m  how much Be rear it aport. dnd mwbe ... everybody is 
under~tonding it like ,hot, bur/&/ thar lshoulds~1y (here tear a lot of 
kvorkpur into tho, ondldonl want that ro be just o remurce among* 
different resources /think ir har o lirrle more rranu rhon rho!: Irhink rho, 
wos our underrrortding ar rhe Depornnental level and / j u t  though, /put 
rho! on the roble. bur nor question the focr thc~,.vo.ou con bring wlr~~reveryou 
wish ro bringro rhe robk bur ir is in critique offrhe unrkdane by Gord 
ond hir group. 
Forest: Ithi&.. ,hat it is impanont thatyou spendsome rime trirh it and 
do more than o mrmy reading of it. And the intents ond theph,/orophy 
andso on rhor'spamwoyedin [hot is very much a syrhesir of 01he1 
documenrr - QDPE. Phy~iccl Education 2000 - rruffrhor 1 hwe writlen. 
stuffthat comerfrom voriow reodingrfrom ... world wrde (Bmekmrill+ 
1995, acml. p. 10) 
The committeeee~ acceptace ofthe philosophid thrust in draR one was bared an the 
valves and beliefs of Ule'ecologid validity' orientation as proposed by lewm and Bain 
(1985). who were achowldged as leading scholars in the physical education tield. As 
well, a number ofthe committee members were familiar with this uuriculwn otienration 
b u s h  graduate work. However. subsequent dialosue revealed some uneasiness with 
this decision. both far members of the camminee and for officials at DET. 
Curriculern Oricnmtions: Wh.1'~  in a Title? 
Forthe committee. the unearinerr ui th eealogjcal validity ar a curriculum 
orientation lay mostly with t m i n a l o p .  This concern surfaced follouing reports fmm 
the committe'r first critique of the framcworlr documenr On reponins for the 
Intermediate rub-comminee gmup during meeting no. S h e w  indicated a r m n g  lerning 
towards the ecological ~ l i d i t y  oricnlation yet the need for a more usex friendly term. 
So. we were ro decide on some sort of orienrorion. [think W E  hove a 
cornensus of rhe ecologicai v o l i d i r y o p p d  We do haw to decide ifwe 
ore going to hm.e a, ifrhar's ,he rerm we om going to go oiong with 01 we 
are going to chonge rho1 rrrm ~omerhing thalpeople can relore to. .. 
Shorrldwe hove a differen term on ir. ..should .r hove our orn nome on 
it? (Bmcken.ille. 1995. a c d .  p. 101 
Follouing a lengthy lwge p u p  discussion as to how ecolosical validity integrates with 
other Nnieulum orienlationr, Sherry brings conre- 10 the committee. 
If reem to me rhor wc h m  agrcedro the opp~ooch [hot h a  heen robled 
here: wejurr don't know about rhe nome an i r  right (Broekemille. 1995 
acm2. p. 10) 
As proceedings moved forward. the committee advised the writers to make the valuer and 
beliefs of sological validity more explicit and offered ruggcstionr on how to synthesize 
the other orientationr that eonmbutc U) an undemanding of ~~-01ogical validity a$ the 
orientation of choice. Despite conwnsus about ~ e e p t i n g  the values and beliefs of this 
orienration, minor debates about a more appropriate title would continue, both formally 
and informally, until meeting three. Actually, curriculum orientations preoccupy much of  
the dialogue during the flrn three meetings. In an attempt to find a more suitable term. 
Helen s h a d  articles with the cornminee which indicated that Jnucnand Bain and their 
eollogues were rearching for a more appropriate label. Helen intmdueed the mmmittcs 
to an alternative title 'ecological inte_mtion' (Jeweu & Ennir, 1990) vmich some 
members resdily accepted while 0th- did not Ihe debare continued: however. the 
enthusiastic XCcptanEe of a mom user friendly title was lacdlity in the making, 
A o n  in the A l u  
Pracrically every tims curriculum orientations surfaced. discussions would focus 
an w r  m be more holistic in physical education and how there ir a need to comect the 
individual with society and enviromenr and local =ante.% with provincial. national and 
international conrexs. An cxplieation in which I talked about curriculum intentions and 
gaphicr that were displayed in im d y  dran Of the Flamewok dmommtcs the point. 
Gordon: Through criricol reflection orrel/-rflccrion. andrhen through 
all rhe ocrivitier in thi5 diogrom, also roking inlo account the Iocai 
rimation in o rchoal and [he commznrrry. the rrudenr becomes reF 
acruo1t:ed and a rrlrdenr then arrually flakes on o brood worldview 
(Brockrrville, 1995, acml. p. 5) 
An innance by Helm with respen to connecting cvrriculum intents with curriculum 
orientations appeared to tacitly move the committee touardr a more user friendly term. 
c f ~ e  ore going ro rroy with rltp Jrnlourer [of inrenrionr ondpn,rciples] 
pzrr m global xirh regional ondloeol. mokerglobd more undermdobk 
Thenpv  kindofgot the bigpicnrre.. (Brockenillc. 1995. a e d .  p. I I )  
Probably, the man tacit movement occurred when Helen responded to Stephen telling a 
story abaut health tips fmm around the world. This mommr in the pmeeedings ap- 
ro capture the crrcnce of the dialogue abaut the direetion hat the committee was moving 
in rreatinp a platform. 
Srephen: There wnr one inte~e~ringelip on Chiaarrlaled lo nurririon I'll 
tell,ou this before we break They were wing ra eneoumge people in 
Chino to em onrs ondmogpols becouss ofrhe imn onrevr in ants and 
kverol committee members responded coliectiveiy: Yuck! Yuck'! Yuck!!! 
Helen: Your losrpo!nr obour oms andmaggots ir inre~esring. I'll ny ra ne 
ir in. Ifwe l i e n  to rhe dku r r ion  rhoI2jurr gone obour our emerging 
rotionole. [throw a cnurian our rho1 [think none of lu ore~r r ieu la r l y  
fomilior with the orienfotion which we are nying ro adopt, which is rhir 
k i n d o f - , .  Borleineuse the 
dbcmsion wc j m t  fithod ir one ccnrered luound being ltcoI16y as on 
individual m d  that is I believe not what this 'oersonol-PloM. thing k. 
We ore jurr in the same rrIuotion ar reachers in the ~choo11 rhat somehow 
we needto gcr ogmsp on what t h i ~  bigger picruue is of - of the thing* ar 
our reoction "Yuck! A4aggorr ondonrr in Chino" .Vow or rhe educcrorr 
maybe ourjab ir m work to hove our kidr coming out of rhe ~ysfern or 
necesrorily going >uck onts'becoure we realize thor it2 o different 
mlrure. rhe nunirionol *.hole. the economy. how rho, ties in with what we 
value, whor ,hey value. that'rpmr of whaf we ore p i n g  ro get across - 
&fferenr norions of health and well being (Bmckerrille. 1995. acmli. p. 
6)  
Instances like thehere appeared to implicitly lead to the enthusiastic acceprance of 
'penolml-global' as h e  substiture title far ecalogical validity and ecological integeian. 
Recognizing that tha t  was a sense of urgency in solidifying a substitute tide for 
ecolo@cal validity. Helm skipped lunch on day one of meeting h e  and went to her 
oEce  to puU together a list of potential substirute titles. Dnwing on her a m  resourcer 
and a list that was put forward through a brainstorming session that morning. she 
compiled a composite list of alternative terms (see Appendii XI). The following excerpt 
from the fd consensus building sarion about currieulvm orientations depicn the 
discussion and enthusiasm that bmua t  unanimity to the heommine about adopting a rirle 
thn would pervade the remainder of the project 
Gordon So or rhrr pawrculm ome/rom< rr there o conre- rho, we are 
odoprzn~ rhe orren,a,tunr ofrelf~rruo1,:onon ioornmgprocess rocto1 
reconrmmcoon rhur ore ,nregrotcd ro make up eculo.q~cu1 vol,dtry7 And 
m we wymg rofrndateem Ih(~t'sgoing ID be mom ~uir116Ie. more 
Jiiendy? 
Helen dimibuted a sheet with potential titles and the committee took several minuter to 
reflect. 
Forest Befire we lookat o rirle or o name or o label arcpeopl~ 
cornfordie with ecoloQc(~i volidiw? .V&e we shouldgo mound rhe 
mble ondger o come-. 
Hmry- Ilhink lomfairly cornfort~ble with [hat, bur I also wmr. I wmf 10 
rendmore on rho . . .  Eve,ylhing lorn hewing so for. even rhirmorning. 
irk clearer lhanfrom rhe larr meerrng. .  And Vwe ore going ro ndopr chis 
one 1 wan1 lo understand i t  (think Ioeree wilh it: ir round rood I 
Sheny: lam not cornforfable wish !he Ienn (U ir ir *hem - ecoIogicoI 
uoiidiw or emlogical inIea(1ri0n: bur I do. looking ingot rhir g[oboi-penond 
inregrgrfion makes more senre ro me .. I thinkglobd-perno1 integrnfio~ 
would be wry clear within the eontu1 of the m t  of I ~ C  informn~ion that 
we areprmhg od here. 
Stan: lam happy r i rh ir. (he same or everpne eke., 
Troey. I go  along mainly with whor Henv 11 saying 
Gordon: [l ike rhar remr nr well: however, in l r m n  of the globd- 
personal, I a m  ruggcstiing that it i111iI1t be revcncdthe ofher woy. I n m  
rayingfhb bared on some olherrlufflhat I amgoiig ID $6- wahyou. 
I am ruggerling that it reed 'pcmnnl-global! (Brockerville. 1995. 
acrn;. p. 12) 
l gave a rationale that drew on work by Cove!- ( 1 9 9  Using a scratch diagram. I 
displayed a 'e lr le  of conced and 'circle of iduence' depicting learners learning to be 
proactive at a pemnal level, then at a local level in such a way that their circle of 
influence grows to positively impact on their conerponding circler of con-. Helen 
the concept 'think globally - act locally' to comm with the reversal of words and 
went on to joke about shorting the tirle to 'per-glo' or 'per-gloppy'. Insrantly, thee was an 
ecstatic feeling through the boardmom Comments by Fomn confimr the adoption of 
'prsonal-global' as the subnimte ti~Ie for ecological validiry. 
Forest: So. can we conrider rho! nr crroblirhed 
Commirree (colieclive~: Yeoh! Yeah!! Yeoh!!!.. 
Famt: Whnr flee doing here is uringrhe ,cord krranol-globorro 
replace 'ecological udidiw'ond indicore rho1 it is our representation of 
JewettondBorn'r ecologieoi vrrlidie arienrorion (Bmskerville. 1995. 
xm3.  p. 12) 
For DET officials, the unezimrr about the cornminee's decision to accept me 
'no lag id  validity'eurriculum orientation or 'penooal-elobal'z it became k n o m  was 
abaut b d n g  conformity with the typically accepted curriculum orientation. The 
commince had been made a w a ~  that other arienmtion whemer did exin and rhat officials 
at DET were ~breribing lo a curriculum orientation Kheme as advocated by Miller and 
Sellerr (1985). The following excerpt fmm mming run eontermalizes how the 
cornminee w s  inform& 
Gordon: when we [the gradme claw] wrepurring this docurnen1 
ragether we *ere more lesrfieured.. on ecoIogre(11 vnlidi ty... Ir wos only 
after the foer rhor lgof  imo ~ e # d i n g . U i l l ~ e n  - 
hoving~ern !he three eper oforienralio n... rranrmission, r rm~~ l~c t ion  ond 
lrornformotiarr. Ar well. oprron who ir rornewhof elme rophyzzcol 
educalion ir rh is~ i low by rhe nome of r e d l o b  ond he toib II~OUI three 
orientorlorn colledrechnical. ~mrreeprerorivc andcriricol And, so rhe thing 
ir. Irhinkue need here, b lo become fomrlior "irh rhore orienrotiorn, get 
the readings foryou ond we needro sort off- i n  on which one we me 
going to ,=kc. Are we goingto rake m whmf ourlined here [in the drofr 
f(1rneworkdocurnenl1, or ore we going lo do whmk i n  rhe saeiol jludier 
one orarc we going 10 rake Aoki's scheme ... ? We needto udopr a 
prr iculm ~ r r i e u l u m  orientorion ro derermine rhe sets ofbeliefs and 
vaiuer we megoing lo toke wrlh us inlo lheponicular made& ofphy~lcal 
edue~11ion Irk imperative lhar we hmre some dircussion about whore 
pminrlmrer oforienl(~tionr thhr we m e  goingto adopt. 
Colin: rfleouldmake n commenl, [agree withpnu. Ifhinkhiis cornminee 
ondwh~~rewr ;I ir rhotyou decideon. o scheme b n scheme. ir'sserringup 
operspcctive, a wrry in which lo view the hcc~m'cyIw~ And one should 
nchowlcdge that there me orher W ~ I  10 view il m we11 The only thing1 
wouldlike lo soy on the Miller -Sellers ~cherne.. i t  b o Cnnodian awned 
curriculum orientorion.. which h m  bcenpickedup In lhe Sfales m well rrr 
Canoda. The R o y 1  Cornmimion obopicked up Ihe Miller - Sellers 
a10 uo!l&p w rpmmar ya\d prm alSSwr B ua~? or Smudo w rs~esxd ~naams 
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emlogical validity (pmonal-global) orientation while providing an opparmnity for the 
committee to break uith DET conformity. 
[don't fhinkfhrrr [here ir ~yrhings(~crosonet obou~ fhe orienfmiom that 
we've [DET] been more or lerrpromoting. [thinkyou hme uredrhe 
right word There ir n o t h i n g r . z c r ~ s ~ ~ ) d ~ b o ~ ~  that. If thee ore other 
temtinologies, oorlrroricntrionr. orher w-3 oflooking or it, Ithink they 
arc olro wlid So [don't fhinkfhofyou need10 worry obouf as~mggle. 
(Bmckcmille. 1995. a d .  3) 
Dclibentiom pod Action 
It is difficult to pinpoint a specific timeframe *%illen one phase stopped and another 
kgan,  but it appeared that the decision to accept pemnal-global as the substitute title for 
ecological validity war a turning point in getting on with other decisions that the 
comminec tither delayed or was pendulous aboln adopting. The themes in chis section 
account for how decisions, including indecisions. and action oanrpired in the second half 
of the proceedings While there Ulema appearto be orderly and sequential, it doen not 
e f l u t  the unsw~nned reality of how it happened. Agendas were rriU used to order the 
proceedings for any givenday and the evolving drafts wuld help fwus the tart: 
hourver, other i- would surface forcing the eommiuec to go offtask on numerous 
occasions only ro return to the hek at hand. The predominant concerns in the second h l f  
of the proceedings were about implementation and validatio~ and the protocol connected 
with thsse issuer. As for d ~ b i o o s  about the mnswction and r w c m  of the 
Framework, the acceptance of pmonal-global orientation appeared to &c the mmminee 
a more direct foclci. However, even when the ccommiue was focused, deliberations 
switched back and forth with rerpen to elements that ==re m be placed in the 
Framework. Even the elements that - selected to go inw the Fmework were 
consmtly witched about inreach of the k n  sequential 61. A number of the elements 
were wmned ?hrough the palitid. racial and economic contat. which were discussed 
in Chapter 4. Some of t h e  elemmu concentgted on elating the Framework to reform 
mowmenu on rwed h e .  
Twa major decisions were indirectly related to the acceptance of the perrand- 
global currieulvm orientation and were accepted almost without question as they 
paralleled with eompancnrs of social and educatiooal reform. The f i t  of these two 
decisions connected with the social reform movement of Active Living. The committee 
bought into Active Living as it pervades physical activity and physical education. Being 
a set of values and beliefs about integrating physical activity into a way of life. the rark 
for the committee was to find a way to merge the principles of personal-global orieniation 
uith the principles of Active Livi=. The topic of Active L i~ ing  had &aced in metring 
nvo and the cornprehemion of comeeting it with p h y  education mas alrrady 
establirhed Roy aniculated this C O M E C ~ ~ O ~ ,  
Rov: I wonr 10 make s m  we me clem on where Acrive Livine firs inro 
-, 
phpcoledecnan Phyrtcolrde.conon tr no! A c r m ~  Lnmg Let's be clear 
on rho1 tThar r rrghr', Phyrzcoi edz~raldon 8s rm menue rhrough 8 ,  hlch 
Acrrue Lmtngcan develop PCrral sducrnronond o n  Icr,ve Ltvrlqore not 
This understanding bewzen physical education and Active Living apparently led to the 
co~ec t ion  bewzen Active Living and personal-global (ecological validity) orientarion. 
Form: This [eeologieal volidiry] ooienfofion rhor ,he [groduore] class 
arrived or. hrerwiner individual and racial rerponsibiliry for achieving o 
mminobie emionme.  In orher words. life longle~rners can become 
colleaivelyrespanriblejor rhe ~veli-being o/rhe loco/ andglob01 
environment.. Forphysic~leduedion this futurirtiic oripntedpempcctiw 
of curicurium d1yeIopmrnt reels to nmbiirh eritic(11 thinking androcin1 
m n i o n  through Active Living. And tho1 duplicct~~ v ~ r y  closeiywifh the 
oricntoIion taken in the Phys Ed/Phy~icoi Education/ 2000 dwsmenI.. 
Cordon; And ifyou lookclosely or Acrive Living and in a m  oflooking 
or those orieN~?Iiom. .. Irhimk we hem ar a group. h e d o n  conver~(~fiom 
l m  meering. rhar many o/ur ochrrrlly believe in this humanistic ondrociol 
~ecomIIUctio~ which ir ocruolly who1 Active Living is obour ... Or ifyou 
wonrro ralkof rmorhsr o~ienl~?rion, irk oiricol. We hnvc to try lo mesh 
nIIthuetog.rher to come up with whm M wont ID sq, and bring thcm 
in line with Aclive Living. (Bmckenrille, 1995, acm2. p. 3) 
It appeared that a conwnw ofmmnehing physical education in Anive Living may have 
mnvibuted to an acceptance of ecological validity (pcmnal-global) a the orientation of 
choice. In all the discussions leading up to the acceptance of emlogical validity 
(personal-global), member. of the committee would go into lengthy nary instances of 
how the philosophy and principles ofActir2 Living and personal-global orienmtion 
conneq and how they themselves were personally connecting with the valuer and beliefs 
as espoused in the adoption of Active Living and thc pmonal-slobal orientation. 
u n t o  the Rm.sl Co- . . 
The second major decision that pmeded, but indirectly related to the acceptance 
of perrod-global clnrieulum orienwion, uar an incorparation of Arnold's (1989) rhrce 
dimcNi0N of movcmeflc the'in'diiension. concerned with Ule qualities that ar. an 
inherent put of movement itself. provider an oppommit)- to participate in activities that 
are intrinsically valuable, holistic, culrurally significant and an impanant source of 
personal meaning and howledge: the 'thmu$hr dimension. concerned with the 
insmenta l  use of mo*-emcnt as a means LO an end. is used 10 achieve autmma eminsic 
to physical activity, such as moral values and eonducr aesthetic undmtandiig and 
appreciation, social interaction and nxialization; and the 'about'dimensbn, concerned 
uith thc transmission and transaction of movement hawledcc, involves the cognitive 
pmcersa of learning concepts and procedures about simple to complex movement 
ruvcturrs (Physical Education Curriculum Framewok. 1995. June draft p. 7-8). 
D e n g  the pmccrs of debating the curriculum orientations, the commine was 
introduced and accepted the he movement dimensions as major planks far the subject 
matter or content of physical education. From hem the camminee ~r about making a 
m m n i o n  h e m  the movement dimenrions and wXhat he Royal Commission was 
advocating far education-in-genen1. This quen * ignited by Colin in resporlse to a 
deliberative aet by Gordon to actuate a Royal Commission asumptioo that the p-se of 
education was inherently linked to the euniculum. 
Cordom: We hwe ro sort offid. woy to EW, "Here is Phy~icol 
Education: it's o disrinct~ubject: it lror something unique to ofer in the 
rchool andalso be able lo sort of come in unison with all other zubjeers. 
b w  we needro be obh to sqv qvb iI dereme~ meril in the c ~ ~ i ~ l u m " .  
Colrn I thmk the p n l  the woy)ou hove 81 s rallono) W h t  mob 8 ,  
dtffeeenr'" That'sfine buralso 7% rr I, mrepol 10 h e  m z m l u m ~  
ilhy rr zrlurnjiedm rhe nur~nrlum7 (Rmckcnsllc. 1995. acm3. p 17) 
Deliberations resulting in drauing a link between the t h e  dimensions of physical 
education and rhe educational outcomes as espoused by rhe Royal Commission. 
As an imporfont component in the torol education of the lemner, physiccl 
edueorion is able to onrribure to rhe ed~corionolo~etcomes rperp#ssed by 
the Royal CommirJion by: ( I )  forrering cilirenrhip ond(2) innoducing 
the studenrr lo the mqior form of humon howledge, empharirhg content 
onifprocess (the & o d b  of edz~carion). The Roy01 Commission 
stores rho! rchwls musf teach rrudenrr how ro inrerocr with other rtzrdenrs, 
help them think critically, eerpore them ro o variefy of viewpoinrs ond 
inrrill in rhem o core ofcommon valuer ... (Physical Education 
Curriculum Framework. 1995. June drah. p. 5-61. 
Yiewd  within the.. t h e  dimenrionr, physical educarion is o form of 
hlmman browledge in andabow movement that t m p h a r k  content and 
process Nhe a n d b  of education). Through movement. leorners 
c m  srrive ro ochieve sprcifcphy~ical edueotion outcomes rho, forrer 
cirixnrhip. AN three dimensions are inter-connected&4moId. 1988. Boin. 
1988: Kirk 1988) 10 encompass rhe entire phyricol ocrivir). erpenenee 
that embraces rhe Canodron cu1rur.l frmdemarkl o/Activc Living 
Phpical educarion ru o school subjeer conrribures ro rhepromotlon ond 
building ofAmive Living Schools andCon#muniries. (Physical Education 
Curriculum Framework. 1995, June drafr p. 9). 
Economic Ref& 
During the dialogue that led to an aeceprance of Active Living and making 
connections with the Roy$ Commission, there were discusions h u t  buying into rhe 
pro-cia1 economic reform movement. Diwursbnr focused on making the Framework 
attractive to admates of economic recovery and re fom with the intent of having these 
reformers look IO physical education as a subject chat serve inmumental ends. 
Immediately following the proporal that cntcrwined how the movement dimensions 
assined in connming h e  Framework mith the Royal Commission Colin pored a 
connection with economic mover).. The follauin$ excerpts give an indication of the 
dialogue that haMpkd. 
Colin: You mighr even wan1 to lookor "Choilmge ond Change: the 
economic recovery one lo make o link in nmr ofn 'weweN'aduir working 
sociery rokingfrom heoilh costs ondoll rhiz brainerr irhinkyou con 
make n wry legirimore mgument 
Forest (em in): [think rhere ir definircy o connection; /om nor rwe how 
fm we shouidgo with rhor become there ir o hidden rirkof bvyieg ;IUD LI 
business model, a corporate ngendo u hich ue hme lo. in rome corer. 
critique. (Brockerville, 1995. aem2, p. 18) 
Following several comments and stories by other memben, Forest and Colin mund out 
the debate. 
Forest: Idon'r doubt char rhere 13 n tie m; lguess Imn o bitrkeprieoi 
obour lo who1 mew we con m.ro buildin o corporare ogendn inro this ... 
Coiin: l am not in the corprote agenda brsmerr either. but roo o/ren nw 
s q  'We will have nothingto with that. ". ondro me it's o very ve'y bod 
mirroke, quirefmnkly.. all i o m  5qing i~ don? be ofinidto make some 
conncctron bemeen the benefits ofp iwicd edncotion andirs effect 
ewnrunlly in the odulr w ~ r k p l ~ c e .  nnI ro me ir on imporf(~nIpoint men if 
jou don? hoppen lo have il upfronr bwning In lights, becorn i t r i i i  be 
naricedbysome ondrome who h m c p r e r  lorn nor wyingro rm. rhor it 
har lo be o m@rpoinr. burro ignore it ir o misroke, became whether u.e 
like It or nor it's going more andmore that wm. and we sometimes hm.e to 
make our connectionr wizh rho, newpadigm ... (Brockerville. 1995. 
aem2, p. 18) 
Some fWAer, but rho- discussions about the connection focused on finding uayr 
lo appmach the isrue ofwork and education. It \\as redid that the issue needed to be 
debated more extensively; however, under the circumstances of time constraints, the issue 
would only d c e  once more when I attempted m address Colin's sueestion in a fume 
draft The comminee mpped short of an oumght adoption of the pmpored connection. 
It advised that the comectians be subtle with the hope that the values and beliefs of the 
personal-global orientation would guide future decision makers and nakeholdm. In a 
section a b u t  mating an Active Li>ing network of whwls and communities. the 
F m e \ w r k  states this subtle mnnection. 
Active Living M w l s  are on inIe@prr of0 healthy community network 
which wouldsee ... 
Schwlmdcommwity members collobororingandcoopepearing ar 
they buildcctive and hcrllthy Icnrning and work environnten~ .. 
.Vew*udlond and Lobrndor LIS s sole model rhar links p.aIity 
Doily Physical Edztcmion omdAcrire Living ar o m e w  of 
developing o rociew that valuer end cherirlra mendemrmcC 
economic androcid well-bring (Physical Education Curriculum 
Framework, 1995. June draft. p. 17) 
QDEE Untouchsbh - An Uaexemined Decision 
Tied to rhe decisions to incarpmte .4ctivc Lixing into the Frame\wrk was the 
decision to subscribe to QDPE. In reflection and rubnantiated by a review of the 
proceedings, it uas for the most pan an uncxamined decision. F i m  Roy expected QDPE 
to be enuenched into rhe Framework. This mas no surprise as he was a rtmng proponent 
of QDPE, serving as provincial representative for this CAHF'ERD program. Second. 
M%<ne ulvr in aqmenc her pro- had receivd a QDPE national recognition a ~ a r d .  
All other memben of the cornmince appeared to accept it ourright. As well. there was a 
ruon_e signal fmm DET officials hat  the Deparuncnt \\-ns expecting QDPE in the 
documenr In a memo to members of h e  PECAC. direloring the dare and site of the 6m 
me&& Wallace stated: 
... includcdiro copy of Ph~simlEdur~t ion 2000 (CAHPER). You are 
o r b d r o p m e  (his documen! before the meeting. The C4HPER 
document rpflccrr, in m e m e ,  the Depmhenr'sphilorop& of Physical 
Educorion (Brockerville, 1995,lr10, p. 1) 
Furthmto this, during rhe update wrion in meeting three. Wallace sated: 
There ore three major movem~nts tho, *rh all got some appreciation for. 
QDPE, omdeveqbody. [think in 1hirprol.ince somewhere alongthe woy 
hem about QDPE through Roy Neveiie or someone elre, right. Andm the 
theme of QDPE-dcrive Living which seem to bepenneorhg everyrhing 
rhore d q s  and the notiond Jon of rhmsl  to^ mdr Active Living; and the 
rhirdone is Comprehemive Schwi~  Hcoith.. These three things ore three 
btgphiiarophicol baris rhaf we r?r the Deporrmcm have become very 
/ d m  wirh.. (Brackerville. 1995, acm3. p. 5). 
During a discussion about QDPE in meeting two. Colin stated. "We wont lo ger 
QDPE emhrined[in rhe documeu/"(Bmcknville. 1995. acm2. p. 20). He went on to 
indicate that QDPE be given special attention and recommended thatthe pm- be 
explained in an appendix. Prior to the eommittec's decision to enmnch QDPE in the 
Framework. the p d u a t c  class had already incorporated it into the preliminary framework 
draft sa it appeared that the only mmer of concern \as how to order its placement in the 
Framewok document. As result of various discussions throughout the committee sage. 
QDPE was eventually give-en special mention in Chapter 1. 
In adjuring rhe focus ofphpieai eduetrrion in .Uewfiundand and 
Lobrodor. Ihe Curriculum Fr~?neworkprornoter [he idea of Quoiiry Doily 
Phy~icnl Educmion or a me- 10 achieving irrpurpore. (Physical 
Education Curriculum Framework 1995. June drafr, p. 15) 
Further to this. there was an unquestioned assumption by the committee that once 
the Framework uas authorized by the Minister of Education and Training, thus officially 
accepred by the Depamnent, it would be more easily adopted by administraton in the 
school system. As well. Wallace adrired that we incorporare QDPE into the Framework 
cover title believing that it would be helpful in rel l ig the Frameworlcz. QDPE was 
untouchable. As well. u e  uere buying into Physical Education 2WO ofwhich QDPE is 
the centerpiece. Forest and I were the only holdouts for outright htacepwce. It was not 
that we di-ed with its adoption, for it was we who insisted on using Phrjical 
Education 2000 to p u n d  the Framework. Our concern war, abut bringing a critique to 
QDPE and bringing a focus on haw QDPE would be implemented. Several attempts. 
both formally and informally, including penooal communications, were made to generate 
a critique but it wrnt nowhere. Tune connnaiots and an energy drain nearthe end of the 
project appeared to force the c o m m i e  onto other Framework decision elemen*. more 
specitidly 'evaluation', which is analyzed later in anathersenion. 
As noted elsewhere, decisions and action -itched to and fm during the 
proceedings. and at times some decisions mould get tabled. The committee would always 
return to some of there tabled decisions. while others nevermade it back to table. lo the 
process some decisions may be considered indecisive. rnulring in delayed action and 
even inaction. Two indecisions r w d  out, the Ern being an indecision about the use of 
graphics to enhance the document 
Draft one of the Fmework documenc contained a diagram. as put fonh by the 
gadaduate elm, that attempted to graphidly capture the philosophical spirit of their 
work The graphic was intended to be used as a cover design. Early in the proceedings 
durins meeting two, the committee spent nearly nvo hours debating the merirs of the 
graphic; members made sug%crdons for improvement and esch went away with the intent 
of bringing back adapted versions of the original graphic. An adapted graphic never 
materialized nor did the topic receive much attention in subsequent pmeedings. The 
graphic that eventually appeared in the document war, a pmt-eomminee decision. Foren 
accepted v.ithout question a --phi= (see Appendix XII) that I designed as pan of the 
editing for drafrs eight and nine. In direwring this matter. Colinexplained that this 
indecision and delayed adon may have happened beuwe  we were a "btr premorure 
perhaps.. [in] setting up vphilorophicoi direcrion to gemur"(Bmckerville. 1995. ic, p. 
16). He indicated that it would nor be a major concern in preparation far validation. 
.. thefiamcwork will now go out 01 LI drop inpioin coyer, orherthan the 
name on ir ondwhotnat. in dro#, bur when irk authortcd. rr wril go to our 
cophie designer rmdrhrrr'r when well hove to revisir rhm. Someone will 
have to revisit thorondger that righr.. (Bmekervillc, 1995, ic, p. 16) 
The second, but more significant indecision was a heoiwcy to buy into OBE and 
outcames language. Discussions about the uw of'outcomer' surfaced throughout all 
proceedings. Each time theconcept w m  bmught up. it war either tabled or divened and 
at times trivializd. It may be interpreted at another auempt to break with DET 
confmiIy,  bur in this case the tide was rw s o n g .  Ta\ardr the laoerpart of the 
proceedings, the committee herimdy adopted the rmn 'outcomes' aver other terms such 
ar 'intents' and'intrntions'. As there ap-d to be an unrelenting pleuwr to adopt the 
concept of 'outcom'. without much insight as to  U-~BI OBE is and what it is  no^ the 
decision to adapt OBE language war made rather haph-dly and reluctantly. 
Draft one of the F m e w o t  used the term 'inrenu' ro describe the things and 
actions to be momplished in ordm to -h the desired fmme (Wema & Aoki 1979) as 
subscribed to by the philosophical lhs tof  the dacumur~ Early in the proceedings. 
Colin indicated that he war mot comforrable with the termrmintenu': he was not familiar 
with thE term a d  wmmendcd that the committee consider the term 'goal'. Fomt 
informed the committee that the graduate clarr deliberately chose inrenu over goal or 
objective because the class felt that the term uUar mare openended and marc closely 
related to pmviding learning oppormnities (expeciencer) that a s i n  learners to b e m e  
responsible for idenrihiing and setring p e m a l  goals. Fo- argued rhat the valuer and 
beliefs of accounting for personal p w b  in the humaninit orientation as psn of 
personal global (ecological validity) orimtatioh may nat 6tOBE. How couldone 
specifically predetermine the outcomes of~lf-actualizing? As well. he argued that 
'intents' fit more with humaninic education than the behaxioristic language that is 
typically uwd in n a ~ g  objectives An exchange be- membersof h hemmitte 
during a large gmup forum reinforced the dilemma for the committee. This exehangs 
resulted from arepon by Stephen and Ray about r u b - p u p  commlttce critiques afthe 
PnmarylElementary and Intermediate Curriculum Guida (1991). 
Stephen: As the three of us were ralking undgoing through this document, 
the Primruy/EIemrnPnfa'y one, we were ... mokingodj~mentrpe~rniniig to 
QongrogeJ. flwe nel specific learner outcome$ lhm we ore 
predetermining what every grade MID or cw'ygrode one child& ~pposed  
hove done beforehand, thsn thot'rnar roking into account all the dlrerenr 
boggage or whor each child is bringing into the sirmion ondnot oIIowing 
fir different individuriry flroy !hot oporticwtm chiid, me'y chiid in 
grode wo har to have this I m r  outcome mdlhork what t h i r d o c  
[Primmy/Elemen~my Drq7 Curriculum Guidelsoyr - when we did the 
objective$, the grade level objectives, the grade one ~rudent d r o n d  then 
i t  list and rhe grode rwo student will mnd then it lirrr them andso on ...' 
Roy: Thrr came up in our group rw. and we boricnlly for all intensive 
purposes threw our oil of [he boggap tho! lvor in the Intermediare 
document. ... Colin you mcnrioned~~bour the benehma~kr thnt are coming 
upfor grades 3. grade 6 ondgrode 9 that the Deportmenr ofEducorion 
fond Trainind is goingto be looking (11. Didyou see that ar n neeessiry 
in the document to hove benchmorkr !here that we strive to achieve 
ramerhhg to o certain degree? .. Cant thehere be something t h ~ ~ l s ~ u d e n ~ s  
rrrpire la. rhor theprogrom arpirer ro in remu ,nfYndameNrol skills you 
btow. ldon'f think we throw [hose things out. 
Cobn n,r ,r o huge debole and Idon'r rhmk)ou gar !,me to get rnro 1, 
no* /,I r a r  lore m the recondda ofproerodmngs, All Iconso) Ium 
prar) rure rhoclho Deporrmenr become drr  whole outcomes baed 
movement is nveeping right occoss the cconny. l am going to re11 yo* 
 no^: Ithinkrhat the Department isgoing ID haw nproblem ifyou are not 
going to ortieulore some. some outcome goals, 5kilLr attirudes. whatever 
you ore p i n g  for Ir har lo be miculoted in somefom: benchmark 
seem ro be a route ro go .... (Bmckerville, 1995, acm2, p. 19) 
This debate became a mini-raga that continued lhmughovt the pmceedingr. 
F o ~ r r  would argue against 'outcomes'; Colin and Jake would advise (not argue) that we 
seriously consider 'outcom~'. During meeting three. F o m  put forth a minor 
modification. indicating that he changed 'intent to 'intentions'. He offered the following 
argument in giving a repon an editorial changes w the Framework: 
Ok general curriculum intentiom. You noticedlchongedlhe eordfiom 
intents ro intentions And. the rearon whyldidthat is because 1 went bock 
andreviewed o number of nvriculum donunenrrfim BC. Smkathewon 
and others, ondrhe ward intention war wed and ir oppeored to be ru 
memingful or the word inrents mdprobobly more ameprable for most 
people. ldidnor wont ro w e  objectives or the othe~ term, ourcomes ond 
so on. tho1 we orhenuke miehr be foeed with: this mov chance andno " , , ., 
doubt we ore gorng o be lobbi~dav o group ID chonge the word lo 
objcrtive or rome ocher form of term I thmk rhir con meon the rome thmg 
uzthout betngobjecf!jicd ((80ckmlle. 1995, a c d .  p. 11) 
In briehg the cornminee about a update meeting that Forest and I had with Wallace 
preceding meting four, Forest stat& 
The second larr pohf is the notion ~ fou teome~ brnededue~)rion highs 
from several members) Here we go agoin! We didn'r dirrr ir to any 
grear depth Walloce brought it up browing rhm/orphysicol education - 
it might be lers ofc~prablcmfor marhemarics, science, rechnologv, and 
ewm English English Imguagge. burfor pbricrrl educarion m try to look 
or on ourcoma bos~dotientorionfiom whor w'ue tirimn SO for. you 
hot-, if is ocompletepm(~dox in some Jeeses, right. .ind he brows tho, 
rmdpu  krow Iexploinedro him rho, ir >muldnorjir ~~irhinphysicrrl 
educnrion ... I(this donrmenr get3 p s e d  through rhc Deponmenr of 
Education [md Train;& and through rhe llimrer ofEducorian [and 
Traininp], what if*? some future point. I l i n k  rhar built tn this woluorion 
secnon~hich Girdis in ~hepro~ess  offifiishingr@mw ,here har ro 
be o sfrang enre mode ogoinsr ourcomes b ~ ~ e d e d d c ~ ~ i o n  sysrem,or on 
evol~otion rystemforphyicol eduction (Bmckmillc. 1995. aem4. p. 4) 
Later in the same metring Colin outlines the press- fmm the higher sub-levels at the 
formal DET chculwn development level. 
The Royal Commir~ion ispuning US under the gun. iflcanpur ir l i b  rhar, 
ldonl h u  f J ~ h  wouldagree. Ithin* rho, ,here ij clear indication 
from the Royal Commirrion mdthe  prexenr reeeie char is rrying m 
implemenr rhm, rhor in point ofexit outcorrres or emh of3. 6. 9ond rhcy 
ore doing itfor groduorion ro be@ wirh. (hey ore kindofdavcloping 
down ond impkmenring up: rhmk the process that they YO", to d o  I don? 
chi& we are going to be able 10 ovoid~ome geeeeeel seme ofI1~1~1niig 
outcomes ... Ilhink it might be going ogDiNI !he groin ond we mighr not 
huve on) choice m general vrmr nor ro spec;@ some general b m i n g  
ourcomer. (Bmckerville. 1995. acm4, p. 5) 
The mini-saga continued on into deliberations about an evaluation x k m e  that transpired 
during meeting five and six. 
Gordon. In the poeess of me nyl'ng ro come to pips with evoluotion and 
reading the d&em liter~1me. certain words and t e r n  came up, rho1 
mayprovide conzion or mrry not. Ivnlloe. mlbdabour hmi igom 
evolrlarion cenreredmound outcomes. The word har been urcd here lhir 
morningo number oftimer; however. Ih not -re fourcomer ir 
appropriate I(~nguage/or w. It> generally o s ~ ~ ~ i a t e d  N irh mmrery 
learning. baredon where I k  seen it wtirten in (he lirerotu~e. It might 
even be o rechnocroric rrrm; I'm not lure. Bur Wollaee ruggrsredd br in 
there. $0 t k  thing is. port of th~poiificai (Icr is [rytng topndthiig~ rho1 
orher decirion makers are goingto !arch on 10. So iris in there You 
judge ,fir's appropriate (Brockmille. 1995. am5. p. 20) 
Bmcd an the dialogue, it a p p d  &at Fares resisted OBE language. It a clear 
that Colin and lake advised the comminee as to what was being advocated by DET. 
They did not coerce the committee; they simply informed the comminee about a decision 
that was made at a higher sub-level in the formal cuniculum development process. 
However. as writers and reviewers in the Fmeeork  pmject. we woe expected to be 
comply. Thcrc were signals that Colin and lake did no1 particularly agree mi& OBE. but 
they had little choisc in the mans ,  as evident in their advice to the committee. It 
appeared that the committee. including myself. did not fully comprehend OBE. Uxether 
Colin and lake. as the internal consul-. undesrwd OBE is another matter rhat was 
not apparent during the dialogue. Towards the end of meeting five. a collective decision 
by all memben of the cornminee to rimply ruoke out the word intentions and subrrinoe it 
with outcomes appeared to be a dubious decision. Very little thought or delibention 
wenr into to Ihe decision; the committee ju.r ~ c c u m b c d  to pressure of a pow-erfd 
message from higher up. On ~ f l s t i o n  and substantiared by a review of the pmceeding. 
~e heeomminec did not w k  advice on OBE. nor \\-as there any advice directed to rhe 
committee except the mmcs-e to write natemmts of intent in outcomes language. As the 
Framework was accepted as a draR document for validation and as I bmught closure to 
the rrudy, the m m n  of addressing statements of intent intentions or outcomes war rmher 
incomplete and will have to be anendcd to in the f u m .  Colin summed it up b e a  
7kir ~1cademic.wm i99#9S,oll ourcomer h m  been done for all rubjeer 
orear excepr forphysieai educ~?rion. . or some point, hordar it mighr be. 
we're ping ro hove to, rrr a group with the phy~icai education eomrn& 
the comminee is ping m hrme to write rheirprogroms in outcomes rerms. 
f i ther we like this opprooch or nor, it's n given Andthe latlhing 
physic01 educ(~tion. Ithink should worn in any care is 10 be differerenr. 
complerly dif/ent.fiom any o t k ~  subjeer When it comer lo ourcome I 
rhinkthey will hmn lo go rho! route, rrmringnextyem. eirher through 
commineer or on atenrion of thefinmework through a conrulrmrr 
eomifontr hiredor whatever. Arrornepoint, ourcomer will hove to be 
wrinen (Bmekerville, 1995, ic. p. 10) 
Uhile the primary role of the P E C K  was to review the drafting of the 
Framework. the h e  rub-commineer evol\ed into mini-wrking groups that anempted 
w adopt and or e w e  physical education models that uould serve as a pro- design 
for each of the gndc divirionz - PrimqfElemenW. lnrcrmediare and High School. 
During this phaw of the proceedings. there war a temporary switch back to a time of 
perturbation as a new task had to be defined. Fomt outlined the task defined and 
reviewrd models ofphyrid education. and put in place a plan to facilitare and 
coardinare commmications between rhe sub-commineer. 
Problems of Coherent Duirn 
In an anempt to conceprualire sn overall scheme and uriw an inwduction far the 
design chapter. Forest admined to making an vnilatelal decision IO recommend crriain 
physical education models based on an assumption that the ecological validity (personal- 
global) arienrarion would be accepted. The rhne rub-~ommineer. deliberated 
independently to consider his mommendarionz. Each sub-committee accepted the 
suggested models outri&L but had problems puning together a coherent design. In 
reponing back to h e  large p u p  the debates ucre intcnw as ideas =-ere exchanged =bur 
each model. However. the most notable concern uar about'war goes into a design?". 
The comminee as a whole appeared 10 -mpple with what should go into a design and how 
it should bordered. This concern surfaced in meeting three and q a i n  in meeting four. 
No one on rhc comminee. including me. asked if there war a specific way oforganizing 
the design o fa  curriculum. The best anempr ar giving dimuonr about how to design is 
capnned in the folloang explication by Forest in rerpansc to concerns as to what should 
go into the d n i m  of a high school credit c o w .  
Isuggesr that go to rhe Social Studies curiculum/mmexork o t  
ex-erybody har tho,. .Now rrre rho, or o genernlmodei because whot it 
doer;jirst ofoll itprovides agenerd deseriprion of whm ckildren would 
learn through rociolrrudier for the intermediate level, ok then it5 o bir 
more ~pecific, [think obolgrode levels So $you ure thar m oformot, 
we've got rotionale for physical edz,cation alreody conrm~eted we don) 
need to re-rorionoli:~ ir, btrr whnrpu may hove 10 do is fms on how rhis 
p r i &  orienralioa personal-globol. is behg corriedlhrough rnlo d i r  
course. right R'r got lo rir in, ondlhis is !he bigproblem uirh there old 
[I9911 curriculum guider rho, were jm publirhed nvo -three pars ago 
mere was abrolutely no ~11rieeI11ionf.om coume ID course, pad# to 
grade. We gor to really righren it up andmate sure irk =/em. And fhir 
orienralion is rhor skeleton rho, IVC got to lie onro - all the boner ondoll 
the men1 gor ro be joined roge~her ID p r  [hi$ rhi"g[Framewo~k]toge~her. 
So f p u  wan1 m include on inrroduction.. n dereriprion andrhm 
inrenrionr. on inmducrion rho? lie3 in rhe p~sonol-global 
or lhbgrade level, o description of whm wo~ddunfold pre~umably wirhrn 
ilun co~ure. And. obviously i l gar ro be general enough lo include ever). 
rchool. .. ir go( 10 be general enough for everybody lo interpret And 
then s9hrh.r rpecitic inrenrionr ~ou ldyou  h e  far rhor [course]. 
(Bmekmille, 1995. acm-1. p. 3) 
It appearr that knowledge ofcurriculum planning modelr could have improved 
the deliberations at thir phaw of rhc proceedings. Forest. as the hechair ofthe eomminee. 
did not suBen  T y l d s  (1949) model as a \ray of canceprualing a derign. and neithm 
did Colin nor lake, as internal conrulrants. make any suggestions. In crsensc, the 
committee had cnablishcd its platform by adopting prranal-global orientation and the 
three dimensions of movement: and the deliberations uere leading to a design in which 
elements such as inrentionsioutcomer, contcnt activities and evaluation needed to be 
organired and presented in a coherent fashion. Despite the critique afthe Tylerian 
 tion on ale. it war here that 7he committee could have used advice to order the design of 
various grade level phyricai education models and high whml credit comer. Walker 
and Solrir (1986) had natcd thir advice about W&dr (1971a) nannalinic model of 
planning. that is, the e~tablirhment of a platform. then deliberations, but when it came to 
derigh they rccommendcd that planers  need to xnrm to Tyler's traditional paradigm or 
as Porner (1988) advises - identify the elements and present how they relate to one 
another conetpwaLlly. 
Mindful of Lmnl Se6oes 
Bspite the grappling about haw to d e r i a  programing for each p d e  divirioq 
including high school credit courser, a significant concern about being mgninnt of local 
settings were evident dming deliberations about design. While the rukomminees 
adopted specific models far each grade division the)- wz-sre fully anare ofcreating 
flexibility wr that each model >;u open far local adaplations. Forest captured it best 
It ir possible far t e a c h .  for example, to fake some of thew models and 
combine them together and create. you how obviously their onn  local 
philosophicallydri~en curriculum. which mal. have touches ofwellnas in 
ir. or personal meaninp in iL or sports model - play education. Again. it is 
rtriven by both the teacheh histor). and the school's context. 
(Brockmille. 1995. acm3.p. 17) 
This uar, consistent nith beliefs about development rhar were cvident in the early phascr 
of the proceeding. On mumemus occasions. rhile it was argued that curriculum 
development and deriw may need guidance k r n  the top thmugh a F - m &  
dacumcn~ it uas also strongly a p e d  that in order 10 be t d y  authentic. there must be 
flexibility in'aceounting far rimtional circumstances. 
& & h i n e  Boundaries 
It was obvious from the of the pmjecr rhar e%daluation would be an important 
issue in the proceedings. During b e  second da? of proceedins in meting one. C o l i  
commented on haw he o b r e d  that evaluation appcared to be impanant to the 
camminee and offered some adxice. 
Ithink lheordmore on e ~ ~ l u ~ t i o n f i o m ~ ~ u  than Id0  in other group^ that I work 
wirh And, Irruli=e now how in~porton< evnlulion is mqou and haw h ir 
imporran, in on)i care. but 3 . e  [in raeiol srudied h m  gone wirh the Depwlment 
rmluorion handbook bayicolly. We h m ~  nor re-invenredthe wheelor all o n d l  
suggest tho1 you donl needto re-invenr the wheel. bur you need to modt% it 
according toyour o ~ l n  ritumMon (Bmckenille. 1995. acml, p. 2) 
The evaluation chapter had to be written born scratch since the pdua te  class did 
not get a chance to give thorough anention to this element in uriting the prelimitmy 
draft. & indicated in Chapter 4.1 requested to \\rite the F-mark evaluanon chapter 
in anticipation that it would be an area of concern during educational reform. Being 
amarc of the marginality of physical education in the rchml system: the apparent teacher- 
m c h  mle canfliefJ: and the emphasis on accountability emanating fram the Royal 
Commission. I re1 about doing an encnsive l i t e r am review on evaluation. The 
evaluation pmporal that I p-nlcd to h e  committee was a'delibcrative act thac intended 
to %retch rhe boundarin ar lo what was typically advocated by o f i i a l r  at DET. During 
the presammine rtlge. Wallace informed Foren and I that an evaluation chapter for 
curriculum documents typically focuses on student evaluation. During the eomminee 
sage h e  Social Studies Framework war  held up ar a protaep an how to appmach the 
evaluation chapter. Having entered Marsh's (1992) definition of a h e w o r k  in h e  
gmdaduate preliminq draft. I line\\- that framewvrkr could go M e r  (we Appendix X. 
items g Br h). The following explication made prior to presenting the evaluation chapter 
for committee critique demonstrated my intent. 
... the sectton thor w h  going to do on evoluorion. chapter 5. goes beyond 
rhr Sociol Srudier Fromework Social studies and the inform(rrion rhm 
PFPlloce gove ro ur bosicaIIyroyr rhor the e~,aiuotion chopar is abow 
osre~ring rrudenr rrchieeeemenr. :b/y reading1 ofevalun~ion and ,hen 
dinking mdreficting on if 13 thorjvrr eon': reparme rrudenr ochirncmenr 
from orsesnnng reoehereompcteney. You con', sepamre reuehee 
carnoerrncv from orowom el~oluorion because rhevh all inter-linked So 7 ,, r " 
I felt rho, ifwe're reollj going ro sort o f ~ y  to moreforwordinphy~icol 
rdzrcorian. n w  hme lo have sonrcthing in there whtrephy~ical educolion 
teocherr con lookro rhemrelt,er ro assess rheir own competence. bur ar 
a.ellprovide a guideline ro rhrrr when somebody comer in ro evulzrore us rn 
ph~sicol educorian aocherr or any group ofphyr cd[physiieal educmionj 
reacherr they hme romerhing ro SI(I(II ~c i rh  We h o w  what they're loohhng 
for We con determine. we should be s q i q  who1 :hey should be looking 
for in aphysical edzcorion reocher So rhor's xhyjou'l l see reacher 
competency in do,  secrion It's ap l i r i co l  act fopwt 11 in there bee~1~1e it's
going beyondwhot rhe Depfmenr cxpecrs. So irpmgmm evoluorion 
They [DET ofiiolr] talk nbour program evaltrotion but irk nor in an." 
Fromework doez,ment. I'mproporing rho1 ir be in there forphysic01 
educorion. (Bmdterville. 1995. acmj, p. 19) 
Over the come of several critique sessions in which language was modified and specific 
sections altered. the committee accepted the propard lo have the evaluation chapter 
a d k s  rmdent evaluation, as typically expected, and go beyond to include teacher self- 
maluarion and p m m  evaluation. The next hurdle \auld be the in-house review. Colin 
gave a forewarning and the commiuee mrponded. 
Colin: In !he meonrime. sou how,  again what rhe Rovd Commission ir 
raying, we're nor going to be doing mssssmenrr on ourselves. The three 
levels oftenehing, rhe enr? iNrrmedime andmarre, ieveir ojreochers. is 
going to be done b.vsome exrernolprrron. an ourride person 
Sherry: Well. u.ho decides rhe cci~eriojor ,hot? 
Tocy. YEI. who decides it? 
Henv: 7hr 's rhe issue [ h a  Gordir oddre~sing. (Bmckenille. 1995. 
acrnj. p. IS) 
The in-house committee came and u c n ~  The subject of evaluation nevn surfaced as 
ather issuer received mmo attention. same of uhich are analyzd in the next three 
sections. However. this does not mean that teacher self-evaluation and program 
cvaluarion are guaranteed to stay in the he duraldacumemt. The folloum$ reflective 
intewiw cut with Colin excerpt the future in perspective. 
Gordon: Iodvocored reacher 1e(f-L1Jse11meer ondprogrnm osrerrmenr. 
ondlconridrredrhat to be a deliberare OCI on my bchalJ You brow. 1 
deiiberatchpm rho1 in them with i I h w  rt wosn'l in rhe 
Social ~ lud i i r  Fromenork; 11nr~Gdondgor ir rhroyqh or the cornminee 
ie~el ,  and rr wasn't rouchedor rhe in-house review W%or ore )our thoughts 
on rhot? 
Colin: Well. I rhinkthe deportmenr wouldproboblyf2el rhotp~ogrnm 
orrersmenr ir rha rerponribili~yojrhe department: I m e m  re~1ehersrhouid 
n i ~ ~ a y s  be assessing rheirprogram. Idonl  see onyrhing ~eriousiy wrong 
in rhnr. Bur lrhink the D e p t m ~ n r w i l i  say: "We will be the ones rhor will 
do the mcrollprogrom LuIeIImeN become of the program ...". I n  lermr 
of~e,f-ar~essmment. robe honert, Ithinkthe Deponmenlfeek rhor onyrhing 
in the orerr qfteacher Lusesnenr is rhe purview ofschool b-ds ond nor 
offhe Department per se and they h e  011 kinds of mechmim, and if's c 
bit of a honer's n&.- Weh norgoing lopuranyrhing in there on the 
Fmm-rk IhnL.. school boor& might nor l ikc So. Ifhrnk rhere'il be 
some elemcnrr ojrhor, rho< modrionolly we've never been involved in. 
And irk roo near ro orherjuri~dictions t h t  me not our [Depnrtmenrai] 
jrrri6dic1ion Idon'l think rherr'r anything wrong in ~ e c f c f ~ s e ~ ~ m r  bur 
school boor& mov h m  - theymq wonr 10 ccrore ,heir own I+ 
os~e~srnenls IBmekewille. 1995. ie. p. 20-211 
The historical context in Chapter 4 highlighted the problems of curriculum 
development and implementation that preceded the Framework pmjen Cammince 
members were fairly c o p i m t  and concerned about these pmblem~ right fmm the onset 
and as indicated in an mlierxnian.  concerns about implementation aluayr surfaced 
during each meeting. During meeting one. in response to Sherry's coneern about reachers 
relating u, the values and beliefs as advocated by the Framework Form %red: 
Thot'r why 11hink inservicing the documen! is imparronr so rhorpeople 
con get on ideo ofwhat rhe documen, 13 obour. will be able to ork 
querrionr. such or "Whordoer rhm meon; how does ir relore to me. the 
reocherinrhe clasroom?". (Bmckenille. 1995. aeml. p. 12) 
The fallowing erchanp &en Fmm meeting two about incorporating QDPE into the 
school system funher anesll to the coneem. 
Roy IWe go, (0 rmrr reail) onrwdng rho, uz hme quo;<$ lphl rrcoi 
eJuemtonl vork our there m our schools and ,hot *r  ger a man) reuchdrr 
on rzde uzrh dzr pmcsrr asporrthk or man) odmmrrrmrorr on , r&-  
Doc). /em in)' Irhin* we gor ,<ochers onride- 
Maine /cuts in): Yes, but rr lor of rhe nemorking is nor done; B'r ju31 nor 
gelling down 10 the rcocherr: rhe reochers ore just nor beingfiiied in. 
Fore~r: Well, you brow, the carc h a  been mode n number of rimes; [his 
-icuiumfiomeworkp~orr~s hagar lo get our ro rhe reochers rome 
woy. righf! A d .  you brow. there me going to be borrierrpur infront of 
us in remrr of how rhir dmmenr isgoing to be cieeIotedod brought out 
lo a1i ,he reachers. Wek going ro have to rry ro o~drcome those b~~r r iee~ .  
(Bmckenille, 1995, aem2, p. 8) 
Bared on the hinorid calamity of physical education. uhieh all members were 
beeoming more a- of s result of the eonrwt dialogue. the camminee considered the 
separation ofdevelopment and implmentation 10 be pcobIematic. a dilemma to be 
resolved. The following exchange highlighe the dilemma 
Henry- Imn chiding of lhepeopie our there; Imfeelingfor my 
eoi ie~~gue~ rho! nre our there. thm h m  been in the same boor rhm Ive 
been in up roprobob(vo.wm ando ha(fnp ,... R'hm we ore ndvocoring 
as 0 group. ondm a bo& llorge sigh); mayk  I am ahed wiUI 111e 
i m p l ~ m c n t ~ o n  goln. bur even before implementing il. s'sgor ro be 
r e o h .  f h q  reaIIygo1 fo grmp if: I'm grarpcng i t  more and more by 
heorzng everyb4,  right. 
Helen: You =om< to the hear, of what's happening here. You haw 
bmughr to thefloor. the mmicuium d~v lopmmr  procerr whereby rhe 
Deportment gets the group 10 deyeiop a documen,. WcYeh oil lemning 
became we're h&g ropur the d m  docwnenr rggerher; it mqv offecr our 
reaching- 
Henry (curs in): It's got ro rffecr, rhisprocers- 
Helen (cuts bock in): A doeumenr *den by rrsehool bwrdro n reacher. 
can be read. con be thought obour. it rev ve') r~1reIypraducer donge in 
the emnarium And rho1 ir became we ore rruck in rhirprocerr of 
curicuium developmen,. ' l ly belief and1 hove "ied to soy 4yt seve1111 
rimes. d e  only xey)ou get the currimlurn~ to chonge rs ra inmiue each 
individuai reocher in the process andtoke !he power mhoyfrom ,he 
Deportment of Education and bodie~ like rhir, became by reading o 
documenr, procrice doesn't change: there is ngap benreen theory ond 
procrice. The whole process, ru f w a r  l a m  concerned. is hoiiow, opmr 
fram the wouie oroundrhis tobie. 0 mm. h m  some imuoet on OUT 
. . .
m i c u i o :  it won't have the slighterr irnpacr on reucherr. 
Forest: There ir mother oorribiiim. which i~ rhar ifrhe currimlurn which . .
this cornminee NoDorrr 1s iefi o ~ e n  enourh so which wrrnirx deveioomcnl r, - .  - 
ro oe-ar rhc local ieveLo* There is room for the feaeher to fed 
included in dew iop in~  rhe m m ' c ~ i ~ m . .  
Stephen: R rakes a while to gel to thi~stoge, rhe uholeprocerr ofhow we 
ore p i n g  ro do ir and how we me - we ore going10 rciare i t  10 orhee 
reachers ir r c q  
Fore~r: The pmccrs is. lrying ra build up a cuniculnm undo rupporrzng 
rorionolr thotgigrespower to the tcaeher, rhmsoyr. "tbu'rejree to moke 
deeisionr st the 1 0 ~ ~ 1  level wirh ,expect co the contee, ofyow school and 
Helen: lrupport tho, more rho" developing o eurricult~m whreh ir like a 
church rewice. which tellryou what ro do ondr&s the power m a y ;  but I 
still maintain rhm whatever, however Iiberni m d  empoweein~~ are our 
. - 
inlmntionr. we deliver o doeumenr opiecc ofpoper. hardcopy ondthr gap 
between this ondrhe change in the reacher'sproctice doer nor hopprn 
unless b e  teacher is involvedin eeriring it ondrhinking about I ,  [and 
procricingit]. .. (Braekervillc 1995, acm3. p 14-15) 
There was an expressed need to I- from the pan. l insisted that the committe~ be 
always conscious of h e  problem and search for ways ro resolve the dilemma In response 
ta a coneem about implementation that uas e~presred by a committee member during a 
mbsommittee meeting early in the proceedings. I gave the follo\birin% explication. 
To me. $we m redly going to hme an impact onph?sicoI edueaIion. 
there is no goodofur sitting hem for ten d q s  m d  Forrsr Grey ondm)rse$ 
going m a y  ondritlingdown for hour3 and how, andpurfin~rogerher o 
packnge which then s~.ili be edited by you ondrhen go our lnro the 
province. It Hillmakc. it will moke Wolloce Brave ondmybodv else er the 
Department look sod ak I think Wallace is very genuine orfir  trying to 
get ~ l r  to do romerhing, ok or *.e xosldn't be here $ir wasn't for WnIloce. 
Bur rhe rhing ir. l ~ v m  to moke ir cleor ro mjbody a, the Deporrmenr of 
Educorion. do, rfwe ore really going ro h m  o!,rhentic e ~ ~ r r i c ~ ~ l ~ w  
development,fmm the moment it wor eonceivpdto the mmocnr rho1 ir'xfill 
in eoch cl(~~sroom r eoch gyrnmarium. rho1 ... [tmplemenrmion problem] 
has to be token cme of ... While ow mandore nghr now i~ ro create this 
gamework.. we cannor r e p m e  it from implemenra~ion]; we hove la be 
inrisringon o way of moving ir hro the disnia and into rhe cl(11110omr 
(Broekerville, 1995, acm2. p. I I) 
The Royal Commission as a formal DET policy, makes it c l a r  that devclopmcnt 
and implemenratian are separate issues. "Sew curiczrlum w t t l d .  be developed 
cooprmively. through rhe ourpic- of the Depmrmenr of Edueorion [ond Training] 
Once developed ir would be rhe rchw l  bowdr'rerponribiliry ro implemenr. monitor and 
updore the curriculum"(p. 502). Ofiicialr fmm DET consistently advocated this line. 
Wolloee: We rely br). heavily, andwhen lzmc we lmeon rhe Department 
o/Educ*rion bur (1150 in pmriculm the Pragmm Development Division, 
We rely verv hemilron the 1chw1 board office and in OLIOLI~~NI~I we wee11 
. .
on rhe aystnrmr rt,pennrendrm rerponr,ble/or eun,culum B coor9nolo 
faolcrole rhe ,mplemenror,on ofcurr,culum changer ,hut hove been 
prercribod by rhr Ddppoment of Ed!,cor,on The program delrlrlopmmr 
division do nor go dirccrb 10 1eb01.1: we go ro bonrdofliees, ond if 
romerhing doesn't hoppen in o rchoal. we hmr  very linle conno1 over ir 
because the boordoflce hay been given ~ h ~ ~ r p ~ ~ r r c z ~ l o r  mondote. 
(Braekenille, 1995. elm. p. 15) 
On considering the host ofconcerns - the absence of a physical education 
consulrant at the DET. few coordinators at the board level. part implementation pmblcms 
and Ihe pmblmatics of separating theory and practice. development and implemenution: 
the committee deliberated abu t  an action plan. Trio propods \*-ere put fonh. The tint 
one mas hammered out at an updare session with Wallace during the fifth comminee 
meeting. The committee came to the update session prepared to obtain a viable 
validation pmcers that would overeome the pmblems of prexiour validation schemes. In 
reeking a pmpod, it was recognized that plans may not fly nith a s h t  
ruperintadenU as it would be bmhing  on their territory or role s being responsible for 
curriculum implemenfarion at the district level. As the pracerz had been flawed in the 
1991 cum'culum guide validation process, the committee. under the leadenhip of Foren 
kisted on a'deliberative act' to ens- a solid reaction from the field. 
Fore~r: Ilrere ir aporsibk lackofreocrion anricipared ond we've 
identifiedmqde why There> nfeeling oroundrhe table rhor ir may 
hoppen egoin inphy~ic~Iedueorion.. Anda  ruggcs~ion h a  been mode 
rhar, well, here's an nlrernoreproccrr which Icnn see is not going ro hold 
with the role of the nrri~fanf superinrenden~s. So mqbe  rhorlgoing roo 
for. bur it rermr that we hove on anriciporedprobiem ondrarher thvn jllrr 
pursnring the process 4s it is at the monrmnt ... maybe rhrfir~t rroge i~ to do 
the process nr normoi. invire reoctian m d u r  gel i r h m  seven orfifiefreen 
ofrhe b o d .  And then in silnationr where rhr coordinorors maybe aren'l 
cieor or ir's op7rrioiresponsibility. [here nee& to be another step in the 
process where the deprrmenr goes bockandrequires in veryfirm rerms o 
reocrion by such-and- such [a dare]- 
Wolloee /curs in): .Inother option here is ro convene ~tshar we wouidcoli 
onrdayprovinciol round rabies in w o  or rhre~ diffeeenr ioc~1riom in the 
province. In other xvords we would hmv a roundtable here m St John's 
for o day in which !hem would be o group ofph.sicai cduc(~rionpopie 
imired ro the round robie Now when Irayp/z?$icol educofion people. Im 
ro ib~ngabou tphy i l  education reacherr. some bomdogFcepeapie. ierk 
roq o couple ofpeoplefiom the focuity. .vourselfond us: ond we would 
son of toke o day lo discuss Ier's ~ q v  the doe!zn~rnI in the . I v ~ o  We'dgo 
ro Cenrrol .Ve~rjoundlnndprobab/y and d- 
West Corn< anddo o ~ i m i i m  thing, rmdmvite romepeopiefrom Labrador 
10 come m the I e ~ r  Coarr We've done some rltin,qs like rho! before. bur 
we hoven'rdone ir very open. .Vow. we eouldcreore o rpecioi coxe here I 
suppore. We hoda muor o n  in Health a corlple ofyears ago 
become we wontedto create m heolrh. !guess an mcnreneI3 of who, we 
were up lo on the topic of~chooi health. . i%w. in looking otphysieal 
rducwtion, Icouldjurffi, [ think eonvmlns some kitrdofrpecid 
mertingr in ph~~iczzIeduc~Iion. (Bmckewille. 1995. acm5. p. 10-1 1) 
In l e  recond'dcliberative a d  in response to the apparent gap between theory and 
practice. I propored the inclusion of an exIra clmpter in the Framework. goins beyond the 
ppically accepted practice as outlined in DET generic oudines far curriculum documents 
(see Appendh VIII). In keeping with the eontents of a framework as defmed by Marrh 
(1992) and included in the Framewodi g losrw  (xe Appendix X, item i), I wmte a 
chapter entitled 'Curriculum Reform and Future Development'. I presented he heollowing 
rationale to the cornminee. 
... tied up with ~oluarion andasses~menr is the idea ofreform. me 
government is reforming the e e i ~ i u m .  Thisprocess here is a type of 
refonn. Bur the thing ir. doer ir stop when ,his doeurnern ~?cru~1i/y har o 
*romp on it by the Governmen,? Pdroy no. We'd hove to goJkrther, ond 
$0 therefore chapter 6 war written wtth the pure inrenr of beingpoliticd 
No~c,  the thing i s  you can (uses3 it here ondray, okny, is tr worth ir lo be 
in there? One w e  or  atrorher ir wil loppm Becoure ir'llprobably 
oppeor in my rherrr do,, ,z rhr rood But ,he {hing Is. Ismre (hot ir con 
help us oddresloureoncrnr o r  o m .  Henry upreuedfiar obout how for will 
this go. Well. I think chnpror 6 is obour helpmg ro overcome m d  ~Neviore 
thm fear mrdfnurrorion ,bar n1.q occur down the rood (Brockerville. 
1995. acm5.p. 19) 
Dmwing on work by Hwgeaves (19901. this enra chapter pmpored a critical path for 
physical education curriculum reform that intended 10 re-li& thmry and practice. 
development and implemenrarian (see Appendix XIII). 
This Fromework nr port of ed~rcarionc~l refinn. considerr curriculum 
developmenr. ossesrmenr developmenr. rrudenr developmenr. and reocher 
develaomcnr ro be interconnecred with curriculum inr~lrmenrorion The 
~ ~ 2 .  7 ~ 
rroges ro be phased in concurrently ondrequeerially. with the intention of 
rupporring rhe colloborarive rcrpomibiligv ohoeeted by the Royal 
Commirrron. Cwriculum re~rvrch by reocher3 13 rncouroged m eoch 
rroge. (Physical Education Curriculum Fmeuork. 1994. December 
drafr p. 84) 
The PECAC accepted the proposal. The internal eonrulwnts wmd that we were on the 
edgc and prepared us thar it ma? not per beyond the in-house review. and in fact that did 
happen. During the in-house meeting. Wallace indicated that this enra chapter could nor 
stay. since it war not flpical for framcnorks as published by DET. He recommended thar 
U.T remove the chapter and submit it as a SepvatE camminee repon. He advised that 
keeping the chapter in the Frame\vork ~wuid delay an authorization by rhe Minister of 
Education and Training. Forest and I complied. The chapter war cut Imm the 
Framework (June. 1995); howerer, rhe following rrflecrive interview with Forest 
suggested anather 'dcliberarivc act'thar pws beyond thc project and the inqujr .  
Foresr: Well. Ithink the implementation model rho! we should use for rhe 
furwe should be more ocruol re~emch; we should lookor ocruolrereorch 
r i m  in d,~erentporrs of  the province and have ,hem a s ~ ( ~ r ~ i n g p o i n t ~  ... 
Gordon: Andrhar's rhc errence ofrhar errno choprer. Wolloce 
reeammendedrhot 11 be a repon. One ofthe elemenrs of this thesis 
research (hat I'm doing is char 1% hile I m  Oing lo rmderrtond the process 
mdexpiain rheprocesr. it's olro 10 show how I wor brirrg deiibermive ar 
r writer. ar n foeiliraror. whoroler. and lsee nto major ocrs that l d i d  
One was that l r o i d  rhor we had ID go beyonds~udenr mol~~or ion with 
respect to the evoluorion chapter: rho1 sroyed Indth.  orher one is rho( 
we hodto move towards on action rereoreh model ofcurriculum 
development. Ar ieosrpeopie me thinking about it ond itkgoingro 6e 
rubmimdmo reporr. which wiii not get o stamp of~~pprnvol OD ttfiom 
the Department bur it 11i1i a lwqs  be fhe~e hanging ov<rsomeb&s he&. 
Form* You could toke thc rcponondcirculate i t  ID ~c 'yphys ic~1 I  
education temcher in lhcprovinc~ through the iVLIX.).ou know, put if i n  
their rchoolpocka~e. 
Bureauentie Approval 
While it was acknowledged from rhe onset of project proceedings that DET 
accepted rhe philosophical thrust of h e  Framework as p a d  by the graduate class and 
later acccpud by the PECAC. the document would have to go h u g h  a bureaucratic 
wringer before being approved far distribution to field as a drafr document. The heeacrions 
from Colin Jake and Wallace about merehing and breaking boundaries as outlined in 
previous sections. aod their message hom higher sub-levels about the committees 
reluctance to buy into OBE. a m  to an explicit form of bureaucratic approval. However. 
on closer cramination t h  wm a mare subtle method of approval. A11 memben of the 
PECAC. that is the physical education members and the internal consultans, would help 
flush out idear and concepts and help order rhe muerure and d e r i g  of the F m e w o k  
but the internal eonrultanrs appeared to have another agenda. Whether is was intentional 
or unintentional, both Colin and Jake did a considerable amount of red flagging of 
language and arsumed intentions were advocated by the Framework. A fair amount 
of chis md flag&g focused on the tundamenral beliefs inherent in social reeonmuctian 
as part of the personal-global aricotation. The following excerpt indicates the flagging 
and the typical -w by mmben  of the committee. 
Jake: A related issue of course in [his orientation is se hme to ask the 
question, "I*?,at w~ouldthir orientnrion meon ifwe hmr  ro trnnslore this 
into o eurrimlum guide anda teaching~t~~rregy?" Fould this meon that o 
eurriceltm guide would have to lirt rrroregirr for reocherrra organize 
rrudrnr qaups forpolirical ocrion against rhr governmen, ofrhe day? If 
rhar is so ircauid beprobiemolic. becow gemrrdy ue m rrachrrr are 
norrt,ppore ro get invo~dinpol i r ical  ocrion .... 
G o r d m  Recognizing the merir of who, Joke is rq ing,  ah. uhile 
govenmrenr may be referred dr or one of rhe ~~ i l l o in r  tvhenpu look m 
son01 reconrrrucrion. it's the w q  rociery is ~rrelfrhot i rpan  of the villoin 
- ivhor foes on in the ~ c o r ~ I ( ~ e e ,  whafgoer on in rhe rchooi~e~ring, on the 
f i l d  in rhe umnarium.. You h o w  like gorrmmenr reolbdoesn'r hove 
much ro do wirh it; if's the l*ayroeiery is con~mueIedandop~~ares [hat I 
rhinkrocMrecomm,erion wonts to work rotlordr ... 
Roy: The concepr of.<tlive Lwing is n form ofrociol reconrmmion 
(Bmeltcnille. 1995. acm3. p. 8) 
Towards the end of the proceedings the committee decided to fmtr more on social 
responsibility rather than on social recanruuction. not because ofthe red flagging by the 
saml lan~~ ,  bur rather the c o m o c c  found it difficult to devise a whme for student 
as~esrment fmm a social reeonruuctionirt %ieu of the curriculum. E~mrpts fmm the 
debate drmo-te the dilemma and lhe decision to back off. 
Forerr: 0*ly Id'r hove oquick round on rro,mple of oss~srrng 
inequolilier and znju3ricer 
Derrick: Thepoint of vie.-ofreom - Hen. do kidspickream? There> 
a lwqs  somebody iqi behind Social i"~'wrice. 
TIOC)'. Sharing equipment rhmedrpnce ondpurmershipr. andso on 
Helen: .\'one ofthosejr uirh social recanrmubion; rhore on individual. 
group ... 8's n bir ofo grandpianfor w lo 5 ondoroluare racial 
reeommeIion, when ldon?pronol ly f ie l  [hot we've got much ~1f10ciaI 
recomrmerion in rhe whole ~ ~ r i ~ ~ I ~ m f i o m ~ ~ o r k  ma1  ,hot really
meam is the bigpicrure. gmder, race. rhe biggi a,.. Idon'rbrowlhrrt 
webe got rhor reolly in rhefime~rork A lirrle b i t  .. 
Gordon. We. ar ogroup. hove rrcogngnzed it ar imponant. We ma." nor be 
obk . .  to *rap o w  heoh  rorol!~ oroundave3.lhing we've go, here, but d e  
thing is. ifwe jignore ir onddon'r make irpmt of ow cwriculum 
dr~~elopmenr. then if may nor seefruition down the rood Bur ifwe have ir 
in here now. rhere might be ronrrbo* elre who might be able ro take ,his 
jurrher 
Helen: Iogree withyou. but rho,> nor rhe issue here The issue ir we've 
go, ro evoluore ir andPm saying it's nor really eqlicir andnone of vr in 
our levels of rub-commi~re~s have erplici~ly rrnredir as m inrention ... 
Sherry Well andincluian. which ore NO norional initinrives we ore 
r ~ h g  to toke on oprouincial leve-I, also con come m underneath the 
[sosociol recommrction orient~~rion]. Bur I'm nor rure about the e~(11uation 
porr either 
Helm: This hosgone o lorfi<rther lhon some ofyou hove been willing to 
go and for others ies5 for rhan you wmred ro ga. .Andto cry ro mediore 
rho, is imporrmr Bur ifwe make 0 claim or m u m e  we're mahhnga claim 
rowor& o social reconmucrionirr'sprr~pctive and we hoven'r achiex,ed 
rho,. then we need 10 ... pull bock (Bracken-ill+ 1995, acm5. p. 31) 
Probably the mon td flas&g focused on a quore that war refemd to as the 
'politieol ocr'quote mar the gmduate class had put in the p~limmary F m e ~ o r k  drafr 
and appeared in all subrequenr d&. except for the fmal draft (June, 1995) that was 
accepted by DET Io so to the tield for vdida.Iion. The quote m d  a s  follows: 
Currimlum dmelopmem is I) poliric~11 me,. Those (whether erhnic. 
occupational, or special imererr) who hove occcrr to program 
developmem houe power fo dejne 1~1cioI reoiiry amiro impose rhose 
dejnirionr upon orher group. Thir meam thorcerroin individuaix and 
groups hove rhe p o w  ro conflol the rhinking of rnrdenrr ondteachers by 
rhopingconceprionr of the sociery ondworIdin which they live. In rhrr 
wayprogrom developers bamme rhe gore-kerprs of reoliry definiriom. 
7Eeyrelect. clmsify, aondn.aiuote viexpoinrs mdbrowiedge for inelvrion 
within program. Cerrainprrpectives me  Iepirimiedto the exciuion of 
orherpornrr of view Such gore-keepers repmscct an nn~qual dislr8butiom 
ofpoweromonggroupr nirhin ~chooling eonrexr$ because everyone doer 
nor how equalpower ro control the conrenr of curricula and in part. the 
orritudesodacrivirier of~rudenrz (Werner& .4aki, 1979. p. 49) 
Both Colin and Jake chipped auay at this quote to m t e  it mom prcrenrablc to other DET 
officials and rhey constantly informed the cammitree that we u ~ m  k ing  too political 
with respect to chapter one of the Framework. Wallace confim this view during his fist 
reflecdve interview. 
I'll be quire honesr u 8th xoz~ the pI i I ieaI  act. I lhink %:or more you and 
Forest only: l d idn l  l*mt ro be nasty obour ir Andin facryou didyouu~erf 
a dimmice by. 1 think pwing the quo* in ro rrmt wirh becow f ie  hod 
orherpeople mok  the rroremenr rhnt lhefirrr ehoprer of rhefrrrmework is 
roopoiiried (Bmckewille. 1995. clm. p. 19) 
However. in the same interview. Wallace brimsr out the point that we we- making by 
placing the quore in the document - power and canrml penzdes a curriculum 
development project. 
Well. rhc fact that you werr controcrrdro wire and drofr the documenr 
meonr thot)vu ondFore~, were given who! luouldconrider. ondrhis s 
N here)oa and I I rhmk hme some drrogrrdmmrr perhaps oor rome 
m~;and*rrrund,ngr ond ur  ralbdabout th~r cmlr<r. dur cun~cvlum 
dn,eblpm~nr ?  apolirrrol oc! ondoll rherr rorrr o/rhtngr NPN. rhefocf 
rhor lmmrdedon opprovo1. hod opprovolro give you 0 contract m d  
Forest ocontr(~cr. tr meoar rho1 youpeople hod Iwon't r q  one hundred 
percenr eonrrol. burjo-au hoda conriderable 0nro~N ofjreadom ro 
research onddrnfr and wire a doeumenr on physical educarion rhar 
ref7ecredcunem research ondreadings. Bur)ou couldn't do ir in 
isolorian: you hod ro do i t  in ~oIl(1bo~~1tion with a group ofyourpeee~. 
Andmost offhe people who rot around the rabble wirhyou were your 
peers orgrodmre ~tudenrr tho, Forest hod been involved wirh. to apoinr 
when Irhink ifyou lookor who the group was, they m e  ojnirly 
infumtiolgroup in rhe physical educatzon communlry Andm Is i r  back 
andlookor it ondroy. rhe comrnim hodofair omount ofolonomy. m d  
you ondFore~r hadoddifion01 mrommy in w h i c h  
you really r the endofthe d q  were responsible ro was me.. 
fBrackerville, 1995. c h  p. 18) 
Wallace's ~co!lcction and analysis of the pmcess ofappointing writers and an advisor?- 
comminec anem to what the quote is making explicit about the pnxers of curriculum 
dcvclopment Forest and I. along with the PECAC. wtrr given power to define roeial 
reality for other teachers and students. This pourr and canuol. or lack of iL is the 
subject of the "em chapter. 
In keeping uith thc methodology, ir ir necessary to reflect oo how the process of 
dccisianmaking that occumd in the project relater ro models of curriculum plaoniog, 
specifically Klein (1991), Sehwah (1969.1970. 1971. 1973) and Walker(l97laBrb. 
1975). This final section is intent on making that relationship and going beyond to 
account for relationships uith other models of planning. It concluder with a ~narpeetive 
on Kirk's (1988) notionofclmiculum inquji. 
Tming  fintto Klein's (1991) conceptual model far deciria~making it is obvious 
that the focus of decision-making uar. on h e  curriculum elements of purposes (or 
whatever other term that is appmpriau). cootent and cvaluatioa The decaion-maling 
occurred ar the formal (statelprovincial) level with factors from other levels, including 
rubievelr within the formal level. affecting the pmcerr. Decisions emanating from the 
Royal Commission affected the dec i s ion -dng  of the committee. The heomminee 
bought inlo the contmt element of the Royal Commission by making connections vring 
the three d i m ~ ~ i o n  f physical educatioa However, the eomminee attempted lo resix 
moves toaards couching the Framework in 'ourcomes' language: bur forces at play at a 
hi&r rub-level forced the committee to comply. This uan-compliance is a factor that 
was nor fully attended to as the rmdy drew to a close. 
On considering other levels &t innuenced decision-makhg in this pmjecf the 
societal and academic levels combined to innuence a philosophical thrurt for the 
Framework. The w r k  of physic4 education scholars at the academic level merged with 
the work of advocates of Active Living at rhe societal level to evolve into acwieulum 
orientation that rrflecu a p n a l - g l o b a l  approach to designing physical education 
curriculum. As far athm levels in Klein'r model, the 'personal knowledge' (Polanyi, 
1967) ofcomminec membm who were parry to three other levels, namely the 
in.rmctional, operational and experiential level of curriculum while repmenting the 
institutional level, was brought to bear on the decision-making. The various 'deliberative 
acu' were carried out with the intent of being proactive at influencing various other rub- 
levels within the formal level with the hope that the acts would -berate back to the 
levels that they represented. The 'political aei rtatemcnt is tsrtament m &is conviction. 
Tuming toSchwab's (1969.1970.1971. 1973) practical model. the inquiry didnor 
focus an indepth analysis of whether or not the decision-making treated mdr and meam 
as mutually determining one another. However with respect to curriculum orientations. 
the eomminee did weigh altmatires and chose the one that best fits the valuer and 
beliefs that the comminec hoped umuld lake physical eduction curriculum development 
into the n e s  decade. On considering Schwab's c o ~ o ~ p l a c e s .  it waz etident that 
teacherr. learners. mbjm man- and milieu were represented io the deliberarive pmcerr: 
however, it is questionable whether or not the project had expertise in every 
commonplace. Teachers, subject matter and milieu ap-d to he have the p a -  
representation. As all rnembm had some expertise in underrtandiig childrq it did not 
appear to be problematic in this pmject: but it might be something that more tho& 
should go into as em curriculum development foc- on curriculum guides and thus 
gets closer to the insrmctional andcxperienrial level. 
Walkeir (l97laLb. 1975) mturalinicdelibemive model appears U, reprewnt 
exactly how the project unfolded. While the iinqui? aar heavily iduenced by Walker's 
study. I uas not aware of &is model. nor any of the others (to my knowledge). when the 
pmjm began to unfold and as I eoncei~ed the idea to study the pmess. B e d  on the 
analysis. it is evident that Walkefs model helps describe how decision-m&ng unfolded 
in rhe project. The adoption of personal-global orientation, Active Living and the t h e  
dimensions of rnovrment may be consided explicit planks in the Framework platform. 
In other words. thew pl& were the ccoceptions, thmris and aims which the decision 
malies in the pmject intended the future of physical education cuniculum to nand m. 
The mindfulness of local wningr and the need for l a d  adaptations of the curriculum 
may be considered less explicit ferns in the Framework but were cehlinly significanr 
images that were an expressed desire afthe writem and reviewers. The advocation of 
action resarch as pan of a critical path for fuw physical education curriculum 
dcvelopmmt is alro a significant image with a p r o  
t. 
me deciriom associated uith the adoption of a platform may be considend 
deliberations. WXle variouri curriculum orientations w m  available: the comminee uas 
corned to mteMin the Depamnenral line; but on considering the alternatives. the 
committee chose tb= most defensible allemrive ai th respect m physical education. The 
data lhat supported that decision evolved from rhc graduate course in cumculum and thc 
members of the camminee sought ather data to help argue and solidib its decision  he 
committee's dubious decision abaut outcome. may alra be considered pan ofthc 
deliberations. In this eaw. decision pains were formulared. altemativn ehaiczs were 
considered with arguments for and againn suggested decision paints; bur the dubious 
decision about choosing outcomes over other allemati\.er. such as inrmu and intentions. 
was made because the commiuee was constrained b?- not having ~fflci tnt  data to argue 
its rtancs in the mi& of pressu~c fmm higher decision-making IevcIs to conform to 
Departmental poliey. In addition the deliberative acts about stretching and breaking 
boundarid were put of the dclibemtions. Baxd on the historical calamig of physical 
education and pmonal larowlvledse (Polanyi 1967) a b u t  the field something had to be 
done with regards to the pmblcmaticr of validation. The committee could have ignored 
implementation and foeused on the development of the Framework ar docwnenr; 
however, it chox not to repme thc two. Instead, the committee considered altmatives 
and chore the most defensible alrcmative rubjeer to the acknowledged mnrmints within 
the system. 
The m d y  and adoption of physical education models may be considered a move 
touivdr design. Hourver. it was here in lhihir Sage of the process hat the development of 
Ihe Framework appeared to hit a madblock. The problem of incoherent design an- to 
this claim. As the Framework was being prepared far ralidation and as the study came to 
a close, it appears that the committee could havc benefited From knowledge about how 
and whcn to ux the Tyler rationale. as a canceprual model. m averromc the problem of 
de r i s .  
In reuaspm. ir ap- thar the decision-making in the p m j ~ r  eflected ao 
eclectic approach to etllriculwn developmmt in the absence of prior howledgc about 
models ofplanning. Moving beyond the three models lhat appeared 10 be at play in the 
decision-mwg pas  Forest and I une also advocating anion rewmh that is. in 
keeping with Stenhouse's (1975) p-sr model and bfcKernan (1993) procedural-inquip 
model. Both of us advocated curriculum development in which the Framework could 
wrvs as a mnccphd guide while action r e r m h  could m e  as a farm ofpmfessional 
developmolt and curriculum change at the l o d  setting. 
Ln keeping wirh K i s ~  (1988) three dialectical feamcs of ~vrriculum inquiry. h e  
Framework. as a formal curriculum document. reprewnted a collection of physical 
education 'kmowledgc'that the writerr and reviewers bmught into being k a u g h  a series 
ofcritique cycler. The decisions and action by all sfalieholdcrr ar the formal level 
represented the ' interacl io~' in Ihe curriculum pmcesr. Thc historical ealamiv of 
physical education curriculum development along uith the milieu of social. educational 
and sonamie reform combined with the politics of reform represented the'eontcb in 
which the Fmeuurk came into being. 
I one of ~ d t h  cancdbr I~OII 333b is to m ~ i l l  'Active Living =sacm~tr,mttrademarh I" the 
identiryorcmadianr. 
2 On w ~ r a l  marion.. both formniiy and in6mi ly .  Wallacc made !hi= rulgaion. D u a l  a mini- 
~~dalcrcv ion IWallace. Forat and Gadan) he suggested t k w e  uuthc Framework sub-heading as 
noted above for the cover ride. A k a  numbm afdeb.tcs culminadng uiih the m n d  in-horn revlev 
mering. Forenand I b consuitadon with the commimc. urn, pn m y  on his advice The cmcr rirle uh l  
was &mimed far rddvviidaiiidai d .Adii*ii% chh FOCOCOC in  Physicni E d d d t i i :  A Pmonrl-Glotnl 
C~rrirvlmm Fnmcmrk 
sylhm e m o n  mlcll a *or)- ar he rypicdi) did during all pmerdinpr. l m  Bir pnicuiar insuncc. he 
mat has point by telling astory of how he had wimcrwd a self-acrudidn:apticncc of an elementap 
boy l m h g  h~w~oskip, an ohjmrivc orovrcome thar war not pdrtsmined hut rather it accvmd as a 
rnvbofthc expaicncn or learning oppomurity Bar Srephm had provided in ihc ceuhii~leaming ~eninl. 
4 Pemnd mpetimce made h l l )  anare oftha dilemma. Dunnsm! arly )on of Whing(i916- 
1984). 1 rpml more hava pepring and conducting adlEoc PraEllcaand hoWlng townamcnlr, as I did 
with the ronnai p-"bed phyricai educanon ~urriculwn. Mid-*=) &mu* my -r I rarred m 
qucnion whnhcr ar mn I should s q  in phydcal education. I anemptcd to gn my schoal admln~rlrac!on to 
@vc mcmm pepmion h e  to admi i i~mBc informal ~o-cm~cduath l~r ic  p ogram. When they could 
not comply. I mlinquirhed my va1vntr.r wnicr lo imr-rshool rpanm rr-facur on Be informd i nmura l  
co~unicularpmpm and Be formal culriculum. 
INTERESTS SERVED 
In moving beyond'what' happened in the pmjcet and'hou' decisions were made. a 
deliberative inquiry mmpelr h e  inquirer to reek answers to 'uhy'csenu and decisions 
happened as they did. In moving beyond why and in keeping uilh rhc critical nature of 
deliberati~e inquiy, the inquirer mun examine 'whose inremu' werr served or not 
xrved by the pmject and the decisions and action uithin the pmjeet This critical 
viewpoint malies it imperative that I examiw the decisions and action of key decision 
malten, including me as a pardcipant-marcher. I conducted this examination and 
intepmtarion from two perspectives. Concurrently. I looked inward at the decisions and 
actions uithin the committee. ineluding some presommittee decision-making. while 
looking outward ar decisions and action that appeared to affect the decision-making of the 
committee. 
Initiating Critical Retlntiom About the Project 
To initiate this critical reflection I foeuwd on the'polirieal act' ofcurrieulum 
de\ielopmmt as a place to start an analysis of power and control in the project. Wallace 
wa mmet  in his ssxrsment that it ta F D ~  and I nho predominantly insisted on 
placing Werner and Aoki'r (1979) quotation in the Framewrk document. However I 
disagree with his aswmnent that we did ourrclvcs a dirrervice. To the contrary, the 
quote did exactly what we intended it w do: that is. LO make the political actof 
curriculum development explicit and inform other rtlkehalders io the project that we as 
ctmiculum writers were potentially defining Ihe social reality for other teachers and their 
students. 1-01 spealr for my classmares from the Physical Edveatian 6120 curriculum 
murse. but I reso@ired Werner and Aoki'r intent of making the politics of decirion- 
making explicit Whether or not Forest, as course insmctor, intended w intluence the 
decision-making of the graduate CIS, I deliberately chov to place rhc quote in the 
prrlimimry draft. Fomt's actions of insisting on keeping the quote in &e Framework as 
long as possible during the critique cycler indicated thaf he s u b r c n i  w my deliberative 
act  As with curriculum orientationr and curriculum models for ph?rieal education 
Forest intmduced the graduate c l w  10 the politid act and by doing so made the elam 
a- that what he was doing. as an inmcror in a E ~ C U ~ U ~  COUIY. was in fact a 
political acr The next step unuld be up to the students in the course: ur could either 
ignore his attempt at conscious raising or we could usc b e  knktvledge ta help us act more 
mdy and rightly in fuNR curriculum development. In other words. we were eiien M 
oppormnity to apply 'phmncsis' or practical judgement that is pided by 'praxis' or 
reflective action (Grundy, 1987). Once the Framework project umfened fmm being a 
graduate c o w  activity to being a DET officially sponsored actitit?. the m e  mnsciow 
raising was presented to the PECAC. 
73e q ~ r a l i o n f r o m  Werner anddohi which drolr wirh currinrlum 
developmenr or a >olirical oct'wm rp~cificol!~.put in t h i r d  
hme the reader undersr~1ndtha1 whenever w den1 with isrues of 
curriculum andwhat goes inro o documenr ondwhorgerr mbberrromped 
m o curriculum guide for oprovince IS in essence opoIirie~I~rarement. 
beeme there ore rome rhingr thnr me going ro be ineI11ded~1nd1ome 
dings rkor ore going lo be acluded ... [For example/o documenr ~ ~ ~ h i c h  
says thefphy~icol education shouldbe both cornperitwe ondcooperorive 
or neilher one of rhe other is making npoliricolr,otemenr. o t  becoure ir 
excludes rome peoples viewpoin,~. This @reliminnv drnfr] doeemenr is 
written with the 1,iew rho, d i r  is o sratemenrfrorn one clam one 
perspecrive bored on the iirerorure the: read onddor om. decrsionr rhar 
me  mode by rhir commit,ee ore in erierrce going ro be poliricol. VOH: I 
wonr ro store rhor upfront, bur or rhe some rime nor 10 get ir conqked with 
the notion of.. ~ n y p o l i r i c J l .  that kindof large Ppoiiri a,... Ir has ro do 
wrhpower ond control in decision-making (Bmckernlle. 1995. acm2. p. 
1) 
As with the graduate cl- the comminrr'r options were either to ignore this 
attempt at conscious raising or to uw the knauledse to apply phmnair during comminee 
deliberations. On havinz the quore uplained. the eomminee decided to buy into the 
notion of making the polities of currieulvm decision-making uplicir We knew that 
officials at DET would be sensitive to this explieilnar and it WBI bome out in the 
dialogue that appeared in various sections in Chapter 5 (i. e. breaking boundaries). While 
we made every effon to be explicir about Le politics of decision-making it appeared that 
some DET officials asme  that the p m u  of curriculum development as  mrp i red  in 
the pmject is apolitical. On several masions during the proceedings. l&e made this 
claim. During the in-home revieu-(March 8 .  1995). a1 which time Forest and I were told 
that the political act quote had to be removed tiom the Framework. he mted: 
"I believe cw~imlum drvelopmnr ro be opedagogicprocerr rorher r h  
being opolirienl act." (Brackenillc. 1995. W) 
This hltcment appears to oscnimplir). curriculum decision-making and contradict the 
action wken by the eanrultans during the proceedings as they red flagged the lungwe. 
values and beliefs as advocated by Active Li\ing, and social reconrvuctian as pan of the 
pmonal-global orientation. In addition thq- chipped away a1 the political act quore. 
Now. on the other hand. it could be interpreted that in their mle as comulwo.  acting ar a 
p-beturen for the rub-levels in this formal curriculum development projm, they were 
acting in rhc ben interat of the committee and physical education. lh ir  topic is 
addressed later. Nonetheless. lake's belief and actions represented a conflict be-n the 
notion ofcurriculum de\elopment being either political or apolitical. 
While this brief reflection may account for why we chow to highlight rhe political 
act in curriculum development. this inquir?, compels me to address w k s e  interns were 
being served by our deliberative act. In anemptinz to strive for phmnair, I w ray that 
Forerr and I were not serving our own interens. It probably would have been easier not 
to have included the quote. Instead ne were mindful of h curriculum dcveloprnent 
not only at the formal level. bur at all other lcrels that combine to give rise to a functional 
curriculum (Doddr. 1983. 1985). If the quote had not been removed from the Framework 
as a pmducr of our delibemions. the political act hlremenr could possibly have served to 
make the politics of decision-making explicit at the local level. that is. a xhoal  sites 
where teaches could apply phroneris Ihmugh reflectiw practice as pan of action 
research. By insisting that rhe quore bs deleted from the Framework. DET officials 
placcd l i r a t i a m  on this possibility. However. it doer not neccsarily eliminate the 
possibility; itjust delays the potentiality, and it is my hope that Ihe inquiry keeps the 
notion of Ule political act at the forefront as curriculum development ir negotiated at all 
levels in the edumional milieu. 
By i ~ i r l i n g  on keeping the quote in as long as possible. we were lcning DET 
officials know Ihar while we, as uriterr and reviewm, were potentially defining rhe 
sacial reality for the physical edvcation community, we as a cornminee were having our 
realin- defined by the political act of educational reform in the Adantic %ion in 
conjuncrion uith reform mranuting fmm & Royal Commision and other major repom 
such as Adjuning the Course and the anricipated high xhool review. The politics of 
power. canuol and amnomy was played out in the dceirion-making and megoriatiom rhat 
vanspired aver issuer such as curriculum oricnmtionr and autcome~. Iris this power and 
contml that I now addmr. 
Dynamics of Power and Control 
Whether or not DET officials *we prepared to acknowledge that curriculum 
development is political rather h n  king apolitical. there was a recognition that power. 
cantml and authoriry were at play at various rub-levels. including the committee level 
itself. This power and canml played a mle in decision-making right from the onset of 
the project Within the committee attempts were made ra make it explicit; however, 
analysis of dam revealed subtle displays of power and conml. 
The releeion of the committee. uith respect to DETr unwritten policy of having 
denominational, gender and school board rcprermrarion. ir u salient political move with 
respect to the larger eontm Having been given the autonomy to propose a lin of 
potemial members. Foren and I uorked mithin the political (macro) Eontext to meet Ihc 
political (micro) canrcn as to whom we wanted to work uith in a committee rrmcm. 
This may have been u form of internal cantml that \ve were able to mainrain; w, when it 
came to making m*or pmposal~. for rhe man pan members were on side due to former 
acquaintance eithnthmugh unr!&g rclationrhipr or h u g h  graduate work. In other 
words. F o m  and I were able to solidify a nanee on c d n  issues. This was played out 
when the committee, as a collective. advocated the personal-global orientation over the 
predominant lransactional view as put forth by DET. While it may appear that we 
contmllcd the discourse by selecting the committee, we were cansciom of what we m 
doing and made it explicit. The following statement is testament to Ihis explieimers. 
Fooe~t: There ir already rrfidameeI01 ogreemem nmongsf - nmongsr all 
of u~ here obour o lor of issues related ID phhw edL~hy~ic01 educarion] 
~r r i cu lun r  There is o lot ofagreemen1 here. How do l h o w ?  Well. 
becow I wm porrly involved wirh inviting eoch qfyou here and 1 hod a 
senrefram dealing uirh you. whrrrever level I d d l  a i rh~ou. rho, rhere 
war o common core of rhoughr. (Bmckerville, 1995. aunl. p. 9) 
In keeping with compctcnt cammunicationr (Habermas. 1970aBb. 1978. 1979). 
we encouraged rhe committee to question our work. idear and pmporals and for all 
members m canuibutc m the discourse. During one the earlier rub-comminee meetings. 
Gordon stopped Ihc proceedings m inquire about this maner. 
Gordon: Iwanr ro stop foro sreandond bock up. 1 won, ro oskyou a 
question dm [pushing it roo much? Because the thing is, lin tied up in 
rhir ondlwont it ro be romerhingrhoryou con claim o~rnerrhip roo, so 
eventually rhe rest ofrl~eprosince con claim ownership lo ir ar weN. So 
re11 me direcrly, am Ipushing it roo much (purhing?)pzshing 0 certain 
direction? 
Srephen: Idon2 rhinkyoa ore pushing. [think we just ro hme lie in i i irh 
the [Active Living and QDPE1rtuffrhor Roy is bringing to the roblefrom 
o norionnlperrpective ondoN rhe orher thing*. then lrhink we'll hove o 
really good eurrierd11m~~1meworf Like Isold earlier. rhir [drafi 
doe~~mem]gives u 0 bosi~ for doing r h i r [ e r  Ir might meon doing 
u lirrle bit of re~-or~srrucringanda linle bit of i n  h bu, lrhink 
r h i ~  [droffgivr$ ux zomerhing ro work with (Bmckenille. 1995. acm2. p 
13) 
The comments from bath Foren and Cadon that transpired follouing a report From that 
rub-commirtee meeting is funher lenament to an anempt la encourage competent 
communications. 
Gordon: Ecological validiy @rson~~I-g(abol) ... Irk been stared rha  this 
one inrerMMneS lemrbrr orocerrex. humonislie and mciol reconsnuelion 
R e  con ray that's 6s hen. ue'reprububly comrngjrom uuhour ro).,nq 
rcologrcal uabd,r) ondgo on ro so). dot there or~cnrur~onr seem to cuke us 
ro Icrwe Lwng whch seems to be uha, we ore gerrdng or Ir tho, mabng 
Forest: So Qing in the I~nguogepom ecolopi~~oI 111idiy. ro rir it with rhr 
d.reriprhnr wirh l o i ve  Livcng <hot wrrenr(v oreprinledrhroughour 
Firnerr Canada doeumems. 
Gordon For exompie. we rq,  ar Shelly I ~ I .  here i$ whatthe schoia~s 
ore raying and hen's how we.. oprme in rhefieldofplyricnl education 
Here's how we mnle'prer it mdrighr now at rite notional level. or the 
provincial level doive Living. .. fits in with M irar we wont ro do inphys id  
educorion 
Forest: Is there anybody Ihot wasn't in t h ~ ~ u b - c ~ m m i n e ~  w k  wonts to 
ask quertionr or m&e on &sue ordbapee with that orimfeion, so I 
open it up to the able here? (Bmckervillc. 1995. acm2. p. 14) 
Workiog in Taodem 
Despite our attempt at competent dialogue and our sxplieimm a b u t  selecting the 
commine. furrher analysis ofthe proceedincr revealed a subrle fonn of conml rhar 
appeared to be played ouL unconscious to everybod>. including Foren and l and rhe 
internal consultants. For almost c v n y  concept emanacing from the >ariaus Framcwo* 
drahs or proposals put fonh Foren and I always worked in tandem. Uhen I proposed 
delikative acts wirh respect to stretching and breaking boundaries. Forest with 
assistance from Helen. contributed to the pmporals \xi& supponing commentarier. Vicc- 
uers& when Forest uari spaking about an idea or n topic. Helen or I nould immediately 
follow up with a reinforcing comment or make an addition to his rrpons and 
e rp l i c~ans ,  and at times pushed f o m d  10 another level. On the orher hand when 
Colin and Jake were both present at the pmceedings. they would work in a r imik fshion 
in critiquing or giving adrice on a specific direction rhat the cornminee was cansidering. 
At alha times, b t h  the wirers and the m ~ l l r n t s  worked in tandem. The following 
excerpt ensuing a lengthy discussion a b u t  the merits of orientations connecting with rhe 
movement dimensions d m o n m t e s  ths tandem team work 
Forest: Iunderrtondyour concern. You brow, we're natfinirhed with 
those ~~~~~~~~fandmqbe rheee are O ~ I I E E  ways ofdoing if. Bur 1 
think heping rhe medium ofoctivifies close 10 fhe iennned is important. 6 
rends o d i m !  message about where the leaner is in relarion ro rpeclfic 
mivifier which occur in rchaols. 
Jake: Cddlcommenf  lo reinforce chmt F o r C n m i d ~ o n d  
10 some ofyour mncnnr. We hodrhe some challenge deeeIopingour 
cwiculwn guide. how m come up with nfiumcworkfor rroching 
language orrr ... 
Gordon: Couldlroyone orher thing? .... R's obviour rho, ue me 
odoprmg he.. [ecological vdidiry elemenrq so rhorgiver a rer of vrrlurr 
and brlielr tho< we ore poinpto rah rich ur ar we move rorrudr creorin~ 
ofromeiark I s m  t iel  we are bordering right on "Wka model do 
adopt fkcn 10 6e able fa 5orfofimpI~rnent OYI v=Ius md bdief~?". I 
think fhm b unotherstag~ andmnothcr time wehen we nlrrffolxing o h u f  
mowncnt educmion, we talk about H~1liron.s humanbtie model.. 
(Bmckerville. 1995. acm2. p.16) 
While the co-*mking bcween Forest and Gordon. sifh help from Helen Colin and Jake. 
demonstrated cooperative leadenhip within the cornminee. there =x an ~ m d m w d i n ~  
that Fomt  was the official leader. This is in keepinp uilh Sreller'r (1983) ad%iee to hare 
a single leader rather than formal eo-leaden in n curriculum gmup. However. I sensed it 
feeling of main beween Forest as chair and Colin as chief internal consulranr - a mpie 
that is addmsed in another section. 
Despiv the unconscious control of the witem and the conrulrants the comminec 
memben were stmnp enough to have their voices heard and their opinions respected. 
Refleeting on lheprocerr. Hauy wets to this claim. 
Gordon: Haw didyoufeel about your contribution? Didyoufeel 1hor.vou 
were able to makt o conwzburion; ,ha,>uu ut.eeennr resMcredii L Z " ~  w*, 
shape orform in beingable ro soy whotyou uonrrdlo roy 1og.ryour 
point ocrosr? 
K e q .  Y~J. I f ib gooddout the r o c ,  I felt o little disppointedond 
frusnareda, rimer becowe Ididn't have rhe bockgroundbtowldge in 
f e r n  ofrhe readins wu brow there were rimer when the Impon rhor war , "
wed moybe by people hmmg the power ond connollrng the ddlrcovrrr 
Ldrlr l , q  PI1 me the eromple o f r c o l o ~ c o l ~ d t d ~ r y  )ou h o w  lmeon 11 
took me o lzttie uhzle to come to ptpr uerh tho[ term And ro)ou don't 
speak when in rhe iniriold~scussion there rhingr come up, ctrtoin aspects 
ofcurricvlvm devciopmenrcome up rhotyouh noffamrlim with so that 
was o disappointment or o bir offwanorion on mvport rimpl? become 
rho! aspect /didn't, you brow. . Bur ldidfiel rho, lconrribufed I j e t  like 
Ihodrhe apporiuniry I f i l r  lpur o f o r  omounr of inpui inlo it. lgrrrn, I'm 
probablyn more vocolperson rhan some oihers !ha, wem omundthot 
rable. ondlrhink I expressednor only rhe way I war feeling bur I think I 
didspeakfir myporricula~ reachers in my ore0 adprobob1yphy.r ed 
[physical zducorion] reochers in general ... lcerroinly w m ' t  inrimidored 
by anyone moundrhe ruble ondin ihe shoring Ididnlfeel mnfiriar I 
didn'rfiel ihor I war limired. 
Cordon: dnddidyoujed rhorymr conmibraion war valued by people 
like Gardor Farerr? 
Henry They midi t  wwrrr... Yer. youpeople \wirers ~1ndDeprrmenr 
people. rhare wasenough reinfomemen1 ,here lo keep me going 
(Bmckewille. 1995, actr. p. 18) 
Maqine war also a strong \mice in the committee and her actions demo-red 
that she war not intimidated by anyone amund the uble. During debares about physical 
educationsubject m~: (content). she w quite \wal and p ~ z s i i t  However, in tbt 
early stager of the projcct. the diwourre was dominated predominantly by males, with 
Foren Colin and Gordon doing man  of the reponing or making explications. followed 
by commenls and qwstions fmm the other male members of the eommittcc. Females 
\err more sriiculnte in the small p u p  sub-committee sessions: but by the second and 
third mecting, they became more vocal in the large m u p  scsriom. 
Mi l e  the unwrinen nitelia called for gendcr rcp~entatiianoo the committee. 
there w ~ r e  no specifics about numbers. During rhc presomminec rta~e,  Foren and I had 
deliberated about the potential make-up ar to whnheror not we should go with equal 
representation or should we propose a make-up that reflected the make-up in the field. 
We chose the l a m ,  recommmdieg h e  females (rwo h m  the field and one fmm the 
university) and eight males (even fmm the field and ant From the hevenity). At the 
first committee meeting, gender reprentation became an issue that was picked up by the 
male members. As mrcd in Chapter 4, one of the recommended members declined to sit 
on the comminec; when that became h o w  m the committee, thm war a collective 
decision thata female should replace the male w h  had declined. 
It war during the second meeting s6 rn  Sherry joined the cornmirue. that the 
female continent &an to get more involved in the dialogue. and by the third meeting it 
became mare pmnounced as Helm. who *-as representing the tmiverriry. attended her 
fim meeting. Helen had k e n  absent due to prior commivnents which clashed si th the 
dates chown for the firrr rua cornmince meetings. T h d e r .  when the full continent of 
females attended the meetings. whether it mas intentional or nor it appeared as if they 
formed a team that was led far the most pan b? Helen. In addition. the camminee tended 
to rely on Heledr exp=ni$e \\ith Mpect to the cuniculum des ig  for primar).-=Iem~ntary. 
As *dl. Helen would occasionally initiate debates that tended to incite all participants, 
including Wall- and Harvey. to reflect on opinions and subsequent decisions. 
On reflection. it appears b t  there were M eontlics among memben of the m e  
gender nor between the male and female eontingens. All memben contributed to the 
dialogue, with some members being a linle more vocal than others: however. all opinions 
appeared to be valued and re r~c ted ,  both formally and informally. This goup harmony 
may be contributed to the pmcesr of selection that Faren eludcd to in an earlier 
sLltement. 
As noted in Chapter4. the meeting sires -ere swirched during the proceedings. 
On the surface, this witching of veoues appeared to be a move for convenience and 
comfort. Aher all, during the fim meetings at CLRS, the eommittec s a s  cramped for 
space and employees at CLRS complained abour the noire. However. beyond the 
assumption that a move to a spacious mom at the SPEA provided more space to move 
about and allow the committee to continue eooperativc gama dthout dirvacting others. 
there lurched a more implicit motivc. Could it be heedom and eanfml. getting away from 
the watchful eye of the currieeulum manager and wking the cansulwts out of their 
domain? As it Nmed out, on moving to the SPEA, the committee only played one more 
cooprative game as  fime conmints farced the games item aFithe agenda On 
reflection it appeamd to me b t  b a n d  the move to the SPEA lay a more implicit reason 
that had to do with power and control. T-n intmies- cxcelptr. fim with Colin and a 
second with Fore% confm this intameation: 
Gordon: What wereyotrrhoughts on the rerring or ae st(~rredour? Ri rrarred 
our hen in this ocrunl [CLRS board] room ondrhen we movedro o rma1Ie1 room. 
and evenmally we movedro rhe phyx id  educarion building [PEA].  Do you 
how my thoughrs on that or didi t  even occur ID y o  u n r i l l ~ w r  broughr if up7 
No. if's a good qucslio~~. and I think ~I'I II good question to mbc. This i r  not o 
m m l l m e r ,  i t reem Io me I j c t  m r c  comfo,-fable when wc were here fattlze 
CLmI, be~#fLE I~USS 1 Was there r e p r ~ ~ ~ c l i n g  the f~Ptdr. SO W m  fnke. And i t  
wm rrnder the generol vmbrello ofthe Dcpmrlrn~nf. so there was a levelof 
comfort thm was higherfor me wilhin fhir building. Kowwr, i f p u  ,em11 the 
one lime when we quire legirimarely went inro ophysicrrl educorion exercise. 
because rho1 wpm ofthe crprir de corps a n d p r r  ofrhe group climnre. andwe 
wvre throwing things oroundondcorching things m d  whomor. o n d I  hadro be 
rhe bemrofbadnewr in rhe Ieme that 1 hadone or nvo comploinrsf.om my 
colleoguer. becam there w l l s  aren't very thick and r h q v j  
dirrurbing And I~hinkporrly nr a n m l t  of ,ha, we * m r  to .lfemorial. lhodno 
problemgoing to Clemoriolondlrmpecr rhorrhe odviso'ygraup felr much more 
comfirroble beingor.Wemorid andthe phyrical~ertmng doer in o seme bring 
romephilosophicol vibes xirh it ar well But lfelt a l inlc more remote from the 
camminee. Imur r  odmit: I've never rpken  ro Jake about rhir going over there: 
however. Ihadno problem wirh it becow I'm jur raying my inner feelings dour  
it, become ir WOS o habirot rhar all ofjou were very comfor~r?bIe i r h  I 
thomght if worked very WE//. I war quire hoppy rho1 Forerr ofired. bur 
nnmhelerr .  I g u c n i f I ' d h d ,  I th ink I worrld hnveprcferrdif here. Im igh t  
hnvc felra /;ale mom at ease, maybe Jnke as VEIL (Bmckenille. 1995. ie. p. 6- 
7) 
Gordon: In  terms of where we cmriedour deliberorions. we rrarledour or 
the C L S ,  rhcn we movedup here ro rhe phyricdeduc~tion building 
[SPEAJ mdrhis is my inre'prelatio my reading Pm raying rho( there 
was kindofa connolmechanirm rhar war imtilledthere, in rhor we moved 
here ro rhil buildingondrhm kindof tookm*oypon of rhe lmplicir connol 
rhor oecurr in cur~ieulum deyelopmenr. Am lo" forger? Am Ioffrorg~z? 
Forest: Yes it rook woy [he implicitf i l ing ofconfrol. 1 rook ur w- 
from rhe ~onr inu~ur  being under the CW. fjou ~ ~ n n t ,  or under rhe 
umbrella of tho[ Deprmenr. and Wallace contingin nnd checking on hox 
we're doing, or somebody elsefrom rhr Depurrmenr being there. hocking 
on doors. onyaldexc~ue. or (his ir rhephyricol eduearion currteul>rm 
commirtee We wanledto be our of there becorzre Ilhink if tendedto open 
{he mind3 o linle more ond l fh inka ls~  ir conndcre-dus rhe cornminee. 
more with rhepbxical became of (he am, them uere lots of rhhgr 
happening, there were gymnastic things hopperring dolcn below und 
aerobicr happening and wha~eeer. Ithink it ried ur more ro rhephpic(11 
ocrtriry message. (Limcke~~illc. 1995. ceZ, p. 10) 
In describing the settings and the reatins anangements of rhe cornminee in Chapter 4, it 
was noted that oo moving to the SPEA. the seating arrangements remained prew well in 
tack: homever. there was one norable chanp. Colin generally came in &rough what 
could be considered the back door, sat ar the back end of the mcetinz room and exited 
thmu& the back door Colin indicated rhat he did not eive much thou&t to this maner. 
but on having it bmughr lo his amention. he stared: 
... on reflection, thor we were in o differem environment ond Forerr 
tvor more formally in onrroL olrhough Ijeb here [CLW fhor nim 
really the case also I meon. it wosn'r 0 powerplq in any case 
because 1didn.l wan1 to have eonmol. Ididn'f haw the experrirr 
and I rhotddnl have hod conrral. and 1 ~ o r  reol!, ruppored ro he o 
f o c i l i r m  (Brockerville, 1995. ic. p. 9) 
Forest casually viewed Colin's role in the sram manner. indicating that both Colin and 
Jake urn there in ao advisory capacity only. However, beneath t h e  riew arc 
perceptions that were more implicit despite our attemprr 10 be e~p l i e i t  
Perceotioor About G- 
Perception. appear ro play a large mle in anempting to underrand the d>namier, 
of power and eonml, and there perceptions shift and change over time. Forest and I 
considered the eonsvlmts as gatekeepers, but m l y  discussed it with others. Ar well. I 
w m d  a $vain bnween Foren and Cnlin. specifically during the early pmcccdingr at the 
CLRS. Dwing Forest's endearom to give a sense of direction for the committee. Colin 
would cut in on his expiiGati0~ to say how this Or that had m s p i m d  in the -id sudies 
framework project. While my field obremations *=re limited due to the full engagement 
in the deliberations. I noted Ulat Forests body reflexes displayed signs of  agitation. .4s 
we moved on in the committee stage. there \rar a realization that the mnsulranu were on 
our ride and that the Colin's inrmces of cuuing into Foren's explications \vcrc 
facilitating anempts to help For& create a renre of direction. Hawever. the consultanrr' 
attempts to facilitate the process appeared to be handicapped by their position in the 
mmml hierarchy of provincial (state) curriculwn development The falla%ring 
reflection presents m e  side of the picture. 
Gordon: Bluedon your obrcnorQn. in your opinion. who hodoertrd 
power ondcontrol in rhe group? W a i t  Forest ondme? bi'm i t  you and 
Joke? Or w m  i t o combinntion of borh? 
Colin: Well. no. I don?  see i t or Joke andmyre% Ym. I *.or,ldrhink 
Farerr and wurrel f~roboblv were rhe na mart inflrtentiol members ofrhe 
. .. . 
group Bur 1 dedn't rznre pou.er p1q1 much qu,rzJionkl) I/thorr re r r  
pouerplqr .  I ,  would be or ,he monogerld,recror ~rra- t ,u  ,he u d ! , r o ~  
group ond mgbe ~ p r c t j r o l l ~  henseen Il ailucr H m q  ond>nurrrif ond 
Fares,. 
Gordon: And in  rerms ofyour role? 
Colh: In  terms of m)i otvn role. yo00 hme lo be port of it (I IiIIIe bit But 
eoch rime I w m  t v i n g  ro be 0 bridge ondroi ig ro get the nno grortps 10 
com~romise on somerhinn to PO fow~1rd. but vou can't alwms ,rove1 
- -. 
eirher or be thar. You bow,  maybybe on occarion I'1.e hadto goyour route. 
yowride, or the other side. (Bmckewillc. 1995. ic, p. 14) 
The following reflection p w n t s  anather side afthe pcrccption 
Gordon: Trying lo underrrandthepouzr reIaIi0mhip1 that were going on 
in the cornmitree. we felr thor rhe e o n n d ~ ~ ~ n t ~  were gatekeepers. #%at ore 
yow reflectionr on that process now? 
Farerr: Idon't think that rhey lrontedto begorrkcepers. I th ink like I 
said before, when Colin w m  in rhe cornmitree, he erpresred hispersono1 
view which Colin. for earnole, ondJoke both. oooevrrdro rr ron~lv 
senre Igor. they were Bur when theyput on [heir orher hot, 01 rhe 
Deptmenr lewl ,  and were oskedro do rhe in-house review rhqvjzrmped 
on rhe very things rho1 they acmsedthh DcprIment of Education of 
probablygoing m lookar, going 10 question. 7hey soid well. lrhinkrhir 
is great, bur I want ro warnyou that rhe mrriculum division or the 
Deprrmenr of Edzzeorion they're nor going ro l i k  rho1 So when rheypur 
on rheb new ha, ondrhey rook in !hi5 cu~~ ieee l~mf i~mewor t  ondnow 
rhey're oflciolly the Department of Educnrion. rhen rhqv cririque ir 7hey 
soy. sorry. rromformmion is nor where we are. GVe'rc in  more ofa 
rrmacrionol mode. I n d  wz gar ro deal wifh orncomes. we c m l  deal with 
orher rhlngs. you know, non-abjecrives ondro on So [here? o dod le  
rrandard [here somehere. Bur rhey urre gatebepepez. 
Gordon: Yes. o+ .... Anyway, my hterprerorion bawd on what come 
down. in keeping *irh tvhharyou j a r  rord, I virwedrhrm argorekerperr 
f i m  the rrorr Bur lxenredrhot ar we moved fonnord while !hey hod 
nouble with some of rhe longuoge. and they were unrehing out for who[ 
was happening andoddsing us how lo gel rhir rhroztgh rheprocerr om? 
get ir occepred by the higher-up% Irenredrhor they re re  more on board 
with us nr we moved f o ~ o r d  ondrhor ,hey oil bough1 in nnd wonted 
romrrhing for physical edueofio~ They wonredro change rhejield And 
in essence. [hey becrrmeporr of ur. the grotrp. sfriving lo m o k  physical 
educarion a more eredirobh subjccr in the rye5 of the people of rhe 
Drpnrrmenr. helping creole a document r h r  wouldarriculore who1 
phyricoleducorion is (Bmkecville. 1995. cc2. p. 14-15) 
It might appear that a dismantling of the hierarchical m c m  might be in order to 
overcome this kind of dilemma However. on refection about this dilemma it is unlikely 
that we can dismantle or *odd want UI dismantle the stmerural hierarchy of provincial 
curriculum developmenr It is inevitable that if we are to have any order and eohe~nce  in 
curriculum development we need some wnse oforder and muchre It is here that the 
mncept of 'catalytic validity' (Lalher. 1986: Bais  1990) or 'cognitive emancipation' 
(Tinning, 1992) c o m e  into play. Through the process of researching the decbion- 
making pmcesr in Ihir particular project. I have penondly developed a hcightentencd sense 
ofthe limitations in the practice ofdecision-making and hopefully I have done the same 
far others in the project. The p a l  might be to reorient. refocus. and re-energize ourselver 
to u n d m m d  smial reality in rhe nructural h i e m h y  of curriculum decision-making in 
order to wnsform it by muforming ounelves. rather than dirmanrlig the structure. We 
might do this by recoamucting haw we think about curriculum and how we respond to 
curriculum rncolmters at the fomal level. As we aork on curricdum-asdoeum~nt wc 
have to m i  ofthe functional curriculum-as-liued. We have to Gnd ways to rverch 
boundaries and even break boundaries in the formal pmceu in order ra m&e decision 
and action about curriculum-as-docwned that account for the functional curriculum-as- 
lived at the institutional. instructional and cxpcricntial level. In an anempl to 
eomprehelld the politics and limirations in decision-making during f a d  curriculum 
dev-elopment I move on tathe rubjmr of sharing power and mnml  and anempuro 
create autonomy niIhin Ihir particular curriculum project. 
Sharing Power and Contml 
The l i reram reveals that the politics ofdecision-making in cvrriculum 
development know no boundaries (Goodlad. 1991: Kkin. 1991; &Coodron. 1991). and 
according to U d  (1983) s h - n g  power and eonml over curriculum development is 
difieulr and involves risks. Wherher the sharing of poem and canml in this project was 
real or apparent is open for inrerpretarioh Turning to connections bct~cen the 
commincc. as a sub-level. and other higher sub-le\els. vl apparent sharing of ponrr and 
conual was acknowledged in an earlier rtaement from Wallace where he indicared that 
Foren and I were given a considerable amount of freedom to dmft the Frameworkthat 
refleccl cumnt rrsearch. Funhcr to this he stared: 
Idrqfredrhe t e rm  ofrefer~nce. So rho; by lookhg c~1~1e.hIlyot rhe teem 
ofreference. p . o u  will see rhoryov hodo eonriderobfe omounr of mrronomy 
ro rerearch anddevelop onddrofr o new virion forphydicoleducorion 
(Bmkerville, 1995, clrm. p. 17) 
It appears that the same CM be said for rhe selection ofmcmkrs 10 the advisory 
committee. An excerpt fmm the reflenive interview with F o M  midway through rhe 
project an- to the latitude thar we were given in making the reistion: 
Forest: Iguers you c o u l d r q  in some semes it could be a srockeddeck 
bur t h ~ r ~ ' l l o l w q s  be srackeddeck when you or l o re  arkedtopMout 
nndruggesr lo the Department of Edueotion [and Toiningjo cammlrtee. 
my b i m .  even when /try ro mnrrol them. arc rrill evident I7wfa.s rhar 
L/mine Vnrerr is there. .wrr b o w .  Ilorzghr trirh .Vmim/or woyeorr and 
l b o w  whor kindofprogrom ~he'sgor inplace. d l  know her experience 
and bockground ... 
Gordon Ellenrial(v, the idear. rhe ~.alues and belief, rhephi1osoph.v (hat 
*-ar advoe~tedin thar mrst dr~1j+]doct,menr. ore sfil l [here. They hmwn't 
been challenged by a? of our ownpopic 73ey uvre romeuhor 
challenged by Wollace ond b's olmorr like we're beingpreparedlo son of 
hme to defind who! we're rip to .... 
Forest: Do you rhink r k t ' s  by accident? 
Gordon: No, it's not by accident. b e e m  Irhink we relenedrhepeople 
who kindqfhadsimilor experiences, ond w r e  (~c~uallypnrt andpme l  ro 
rhc some kinds ofthinking during curriculum elay~es. (Brwkcwille. 1995. 
ee1.p. 5) 
This degree of latirude in pmporing porential members far the advisory committee and 
freedom to explore the litera- \auld appear to be in keeping uith Steller's (1983) 
advice abour endowing curriculum planners and their leader with rrrponsibility and 
autonomy. While Wallace did not officially indicate any difficulties or risk, about this 
autonomy, Colin indicated that our autonomy war unusual and t h e  were some concerns. 
In addressing a question about the polities of rub-level negotiations. Colin made several 
smtemcnts. uith the r eand  beins directly related to autonomy 
[Poiirics]. they're subtle mdrhey're there. Andit depends ahor the irrue 
is, bur ir h a  to be negoriatedar to.. which judgemenr on o cerrnin course 
ofaction ormoreeie3 on when to WOO UD the F1~1mew01kmd when 10 PO ' .
lo rhr d~rndrrr andull rhlr bwrnerr All o/lh<rr rhmgr ore to-ond-Po- 
ing benrm yourrdlfand forerr and me, and rhrn wenruoN~ on ro 
R'oiloce, ond orcortonail~ )ou hmo to crcumven, me ondpo drrecr to rhe 
rource ro ger something hmmmeeedout 
7'here is no doubt in my mindrhor this has been D veTdiffeeent kindof 
euniculum/i/intework ser-up f h m  cyee theyy~e hodbefore became it 
really war set up by Wollnee through [rhe graduate ccc ic~ ium ~IL?II at] 
.Wcmoriol and.. you !mow, ,his nar before the odvirorycommirtee. bur it 
infuencedrhe odviso'y eommirree. And1 haw o r e m  that WoiI~1ce. 
becarrre there war nobody mound hefilr ir nos rother a neol move to get 
something going in physical educorion andwho CM blame him fordoing 
that? So rho! or lemr romegmup couldrrorr rhinkingobour a Fromework 
mdg~rringphyricaieducolion moving in the 1990's becnwe norhzng war 
happening. Bur hovingrer ,hot [grodunre clarrj up ondrhen set up o 
Framevork[ohiirorjc~1mmitree] which Iarsume that Wollocefelr o k q  
now ir'r bock into (he Deporrmentnlnrmr. ar eve~thing elre is. become 
this is our mandare. ,herefore n.e're the ones tho: do the Fromework bur 
it's n1,voyrfrom rkJe1d the reochers But I've hadofeeling ever since 
rhot [gradwale c l m  rer-up] he har been O i n g  ro get backconno1 I 
mean, inpoinr offact, connoi war lost early on  outride the bounds of t k  
Deparrmenr, and thofk nwer really happened &fire,fiom my lolowledge 
of the rirunrion ... So inpoint o f f m .  I m  no1 sure rfif o c ~ u ~ l i ~ v  YO, the 
smorterf move to re! if up l i h  tho,, bur in the end ldon'r btow who, 
ollernorise &VaIl~1ce hod (Bmckcrville, 1995, ic. p. 14) 
I interpret thb second statement as saying that our freedom and autonomy rcrs somewhat 
real. and there uere difievltier and risks for Wallace: bur considering the historical 
calamity in physical educarion curriculum development and under rhe eircumnancer of 
lacing a DET physical education comulran~ he w a  able lo jump-start physical 
education curriculum development. He demonsoated a level of political ruruteness. a 
quality h t  Unruh (1985) indiedtes 10 be i n d i p  
d e v e l o p .  Funher to this. Wallace feels that it a- aonh doing and would consider 
doing it again. 
7his opprooch war mppned  by my director. H m q  Mailmd and 
mpprted by Dr. John Oores, the Arrisronr Deputy Minister ofEdueafion 
and Training Uor Primory. Elemenrory. ond Secondmy Ed"~eo1ion1. I 
don? hove any regrets about ir Iguers l h w e  some concerns that rhc 
process took longer t h ~ ~ n  Imticipted Bur orher than the timefrmne, I 
think it war o verygaodp~q'eer. I think ir *.ar ~.erygoodfrorn ifyou l w k  
of  itfrom grm~ roots, ir'sprobobly ar close to r k  pars  roots a r p u  can 
ger in rho, rhe mqioriry ofgradware rrudenrs wereprocrising woehers wirh 
ithinkone or rwo erceptiom ... Bur the mq0Iorir here (~cruolly i d  
c l~~ss~oom mrdlhey hadrk oppopoluniry 11 take who, the eeseorch war 
raingundin romc cares o fair number ofye~1~11 in the clarnwm m d m i s  
ir with [heir o w  ~ r i e n c e s  and lgues~  ar the end of the &come up 
*.irh romerhingrhar. Jed, rhis the direcrion or this is the change [hot we 
con b q  into. mdit  all come^ down ro ownership. [Ar for doing it again] 
Yer, bur Iuoulddo it o iirrle drT~~enlIy... I wou1derrobli~hp1hap.r some 
poromercrr ondrome rimefiamer. Mainlyprometer~ os co, perhaps a 
more ~pecifrc set o/guideliner ar m what war c~pecredandrhe timefinme 
qlwhen ir warexpecred (Bmekervillc. 1995. d m  p. 14) 
On closer eraminolion and moving beyond the graduate class. neither F o m  and I 
ar the witerr. nor the mmminee as advisors and reviewers, had the conrml that Wallacc 
thought wx had or would want us to believe. We were able ro write a Framework that 
reflected current research: but ar outlined in Chapter i it wsr subjeer to DET confannip. 
The political act was evident as we bmke eonformin. with DET 00 curriculum 
orirnrationr. stretched the boundarid on e e d ~ d 0 h  but near the end of the project we 
had ro conform to DET prersure to use outcomes and we were forced to drop the chapter 
on physical education reform. Further to this. as noted in Chapter 5, the extra sections 
about teacher and pro- naluation a~ not xc-. As Colin indicated. this is n 
homer's nen b t  is plagued with the pmblematier ofjurisdiction. Power and conmi will 
continue to be at play as the Fme!ork evolves into being an authorized document 
As for Wallace's concern a b u t  the pmcerr raking longer than anticipated, we 
need ro look at the hiemhical s r m s ~  ofdecision-m&ing acmss various sub-levels of 
DET. Wallace. aehodedged this himself 
There ore certain reporrr that mperrede: 111 soy supersede -/or erermple. 
arlou h o w  the Royal Commirrion is the highest ievelofnnyreporr 
L'rrrallyyou hwe. [guess in rhe hierarchy ofrepons andso on, the Royal 
Commirsion ir something thnr is erroblishrdin Older in Council which is 
esrenriollycrrbiner pro~iicioIc~binet. And the Ray01 Cmmission 
recommendationr. ifgovernmentoccepa them. then the onw is on civil 
semontr andeverybody else ro rry ond implement the racommendorionr 
The nexr level qfmporr rhorpu might want to consider ir o rark/orce 
r e p  fi.... In the core o/beiow thof, there? o whole bumh ojreporrs; then 
thor's done through odvi~ory committees and wor~nggrowp. . AN in all, 
Iguess ifvou look& all sfthis, you hwe ID sort o/priorize the imporranee 
f i p o ~ r i ~ l w  documen,; in other wordr. A&ring the Courre, par! nuo. 
is a/oirly sign13erlnt document in rhor iris son ofGovernmenr policy 
coming out of the Royal Commission. U'h~~hrem on advisory repor,. . on 
tho/urure ofphy~iicol educcorion in tk province isprobably not trcotedthe 
same way or. soy romethingfiom the Royal Commission. quire different 
mrheirrtoru. (Bmckerville. 1995. clrm. p. 16) 
Still on the apic d t i m e  h e  in relation 10 hierarchical nrucnrrr. the Framework drah 
as appmvcd by the PECAC w a s  completed by June 1994: it was then forwarded to DET 
at which time it was rerumed to Forest and I for huther editing which was completed 
December 1994. The in-in-house DET managcmcnt review was conducted on February 
15. 1995. followed by the in-house review on March 8. 1995. Since the Framework was 
recommending a change fmm one-credil c o m a  to twosredit c o m a  for the high rehwl 
physical education d e r i g ~  Forest and I were informed during the in-house review !hat 
this recommendation from the PECAC could not mpenede the impending. long awaited 
high school review emanating Fmm the Royal Commission. 
This rwiew dccummt entitled "Co~ll tat ion Paprr m the Scnior High School 
Pmgram - Dimtiom for Change" (Gabcmment ofNewfoundland and Labrador. 1995) 
was published in July 1995 as the inquiry was dmwing to a elox. During a shan 
telephone interview with Wallace. I requested aeopy of this docummr but he could not 
comply, indicating that we had to wait until the xhool boards had a chance 10 react to the 
dacumenr This formality falls in line with the pmtoeol cited during the in-house review 
in which Farm and I were informed that validarion of the Framework would hare to wait 
until school b o d  had an oppommiry to react to the impending high xhoal  review. 
The Ian mund of Framewol editing was completed by June I995 and rubmitred 
to the Depanmmt in July 1995 with tenrarive plans for validation in November 1995. 
Combining the hierarchical protocol for DET policy documents with full time work 
commitments and personal rerponribiliticr by the Framewok wi t en  and review 
~mvided a formula for causing the project o move at a mail's pace. Forest anerts to the 
Frvsvatian with the hiemhical structure of decision-making. 
I how no doubt r rrN about W~~lloce andColin's intentiom [to push the 
Frnmwork f w d ] .  It hor more ra do wirh what is above thorn. I t  h a  
more to do with i f w e h  waiting for [the high school reviouj, and that 
report may or moy nor connodicrromething that we've gotpl~~nned. the 
rwosrc&r eoursm for exrrmple. And ifrhot'r the case. (here's going to be 
a conriderable amount offlak nerekgoing ro be problem $weeee 
goingto hme to come bocLondIook LII all !hot again.. . 
See. I'm being cynical becouse the document was css~nriallydone in 
December [l99< righr? And we wenlthrough and ir look w L I ~ ~ O S I  three 
momhr to arrange m, in-house review ondger all Iharjino1i;ed So we 
wenr rhrough rhor So now we raid o k q  we'll make those changes burir 
con'! go our unril this Figh rchooIrwi~~]  report isljnirhed. O k ,  so 
this r e v  comes out ondthen we conprint rhir.. [Fromework] to ger ir 
wlidofed ANrighr? So rhor'r November of 1 9 9  Ir'rgoingro be .b/arch 
or.4pril of 1996 before thorvolidafion ufrnirhed as for ar I'm concerned 
Andthen there's going to be (I ~evicw ofrhe reyiew, to make any c h m g r  
recommend~dfiom rhefield And PI1 keep going, o h ?  And rhen the 
.Minim of Educorio~ rhe Assirfont Deputy ~bfinister. andother people. 
rhen theybe go! ropur Iheirsignome on it, right? :Vow, how long is rhat 
going ro rake? So we're looking or who! was iniriall~ the creation ofo 
one-yeor kind of rcenwio ir now going lo go ro four yeom. In 1993 we 
rrorredthir, right? lhis is rwo yeorr later, and irk no1 men sen, our ID the 
flreldyer. .. And by the rime rt'rprinrcd the .... rhing is goingto be our of 
d m  ogoin ... T~urhfiIly ... thor'r why affer a while you ger c)-nicol. 
(Bmekenrille, 1995. cc2, p. 2-3) 
Kegemooy of the Intellectual Dimension and Core Subjects 
Digging deeper, I contend that r-ling curriculum development and curriculum 
implementation is a form of power and c o m l .  n e  Royal Cornmisstoo has made it quite 
explicit thar it is the mandate of DET to develop curriculum and sehaal boards to 
implement @. 302). Teachers arc brought into the pmccrs, as demo-ted by the 
Framework project; but tight contml is held on the pmccsr by an adherence to formal 
pmtocal. Fmm the onset, the committee war informed that we could not officially rhsre 
draft doeumenfs with other teaches in the field. I had quested that memben of the 
graduate class, as authors of the preliminary Framework drafr be kept informed This 
request was refwed and Wallace informed the committee that the appropriate pmtocol for 
informing teachers was through rhe school boards. It was as if the graduate class had 
never existed and t h m  was no obligation to any member of that p u p .  Still. on the topic 
of pmtocol. F o m  was reprimanded by Wallace for having s h a d  some of the 
Framewok mawrials with reachers at a workshop. The reprimand m e  as result of 
breaking the formal DET- lehwl  board hierarchical protmol. Tie admonishment was 
seriou enou& that Forer~ jurtified his actions with the committee. 
I don't rhivklhar [myocrron of~hmingrome offhe Frommork moreriols] 
h a  jeopmdi:edonyrhingrhar we h w e  done. 11 only highlighredfor me 
how cnrieol ... teocherr see the need ro hme (I new document rn ~ I o e e .  
uro really drmandtng rho1 and lrherr reooron 10 rhr F r a m ~ o r k  
morrrtalrj vac o clror erunzple ofchar (Bmckcn~llc. 1993. rcmj. p I )  
a s  formal protocol of going through school boards uith respect to validarion and 
implementation may become the biggut mMbling block to phy r id  education refom. 
Here the contextual components about educational reform as oudined in Chapter 4 come 
into play in rhe form of hegemony contml. 
Hegemony refers to a p m e s  in which the ideologies of dominant p u p s  
temporarily win the heam and minds of subordinate (lower rank) group. Ideologies are 
the images, languages. rymbolr. and ideas which people use to represent, interpreL 
undenwd  and make sense of some aspect of xreiely. Hegemonic ideologies tend to be 
articulated by rupmrdinaws in ways that resonate uith pople'r common sense. thereby 
wineing papular consent (MeKay, Gore. & Kirk 1990). Used in the conrexr of thc 
F m c w o r k  project, the sruperordh~er are high rankins government officials (i.e 
Cromwell) and external proponents (societal level) who aniculate the interens of 
business and technology in such a way that lower ranking individuals such as parents, 
students, and teachers, and mayk  rams lourr rankin% g o m e n t  officials and even the 
media, believc rhat intellecrual develapmeot by way afthe core subjects, that is the hard 
sciences (marhemarin, physics, chemistry) and language (not literam), are the only 
things that matter in education. The spiritual, cultural, social and physical developmmt 
by way of the art  and humanities, including physical education, and the many other 
activities. such as c-cular and extmsurricular pmgmmmhg, are relegated to lesser 
educational importance. Bemstein (1971) bcn c a m  this hegemony. "Haw a rociet), 
x l en r ,  elassifiq distributes. W t s  and ndvaluntcj the educational knowledge it 
considers to be public, reflects both the dimburion of pourr and the principles of w i d  
contml" (p. 47). Bernnein's renowned sociological quomion draws attention to the 
dininction bemm high-status howledge and law-rranu knowledge'. a notion that 
appears to be claimed by the Task Force on Education (1979) and Adjusting the Coune I1 
(1994) as noted in ChapIer4. 
The imnqe, language and id- which pcoplc arc using to reprerent interpret. 
understand and make rense of their present society is couched in educational reform that 
is tied to economic mrwint while anemping to bring about economic reform. In thir 
particular time of mmaint. DET does not have a ph? 
school boards have phyrical education cwrdinawrr and it is unlikely they will be hiring 
new personal as they w m h  for ways to tighten up and cut costs. This war evident during 
the project when Ray's position as pan-time phyricd education coordinator was declared 
redundant With few people to @ far physical education at the dislrict level and the 
sewtion of the nvrieulum dtrclopmmt process from the implementation pmcesr, there 
appears to be serious discrepancy aborn what the PECAC wanted (see b r d i n g  
boundaries. C h a m  5) and h t  will probably happen. lie hegemony of intellectual 
dnrlapment (hi&-status knowledge), as conceived h u g h  core subjects enmvre to 
economic refom will in all liklihood get the mon anmtion at the district levels. 
Anticipated i n I d k c ~ a l  and academic accountabilit! =ill force rchmi boards to focus on 
the primary core subjects. Combine thir p m r m  uith limited human and financial 
m u r e e r  subjem such as physical education will probably become reconditly in mare 
rhan m e  only. It is possible that physical education and other recoodary core subjects 
(the perceived low-stam knowledge) may fall between the cmks. 
In the care of thir project DET fulfilled its mandate: it shared ~ i t h  other levels 
within the school system to develop the Fmework  and it will in d l  likelihood continue 
to develop physical education curriculum guidcr based om the Framework. However. it is 
up to the school bawds to rake rerponsibilit?. W implement mooitor and update the 
curriculum (Royal Commission. p. 302). In a time of consmint and with an emphasis on 
econamic viabiliry by way of a reformed cducatiaa s?nem with primary corn subjects 
forming the baris for an accountability system, the subject of phrjical education, in 
wharevcr form it &. may bmome I victim of hegemony conml. While lhe projecr 
was about developing and deigning a formal curriculum document that expiieitly 
outliics what physical education could be at the operational Iwel, a hegemonis 
'competitive academic curriculum' (Cornell, 1985: Harseaver, 1990) as advmated by 
educational and economic reform may relegarc physical education to being Ihe null 
curriculum. In keeping with Kelly's (1989) argument that the tow curriculum must be 
accorded priorconsideration in uorking out a total scheme for curriculum. wz as 
curriculum plannen may have been comimnt of this argument; but we were not in a 
position of power ro relegate such consideratian. It is my hope that the inquiry forces an 
mamination ofhow the separation ofcurriculum development and curriculum 
implemrnt~ion as go*-ce policy is pmblmatie for r econdq  subjects in the p r c ~ n t  
context of cducationnl and economic reform. 
Whore Interest. Were Served? 
The preceding intepretarion calls for the critical question ro be entertained. 
Whore intomre were being served by the Fnmework project? This qumion in one 
form or another, surfaced houghout the pmeedings. On two separate oceasionr, 
Stephen wed it b e n  - thefim being a critique of DET and the other being a genuine 
concern far teachers in the field. 
The rreaiiy of ,hi, @rojeer] b thrrr Wallace ondthe Depnrrmrnr were 
nvimming in worer with a rope roundrheir neck withprobabiy 0 4000 
pound bickonochedroiriknhdt it. The focr rhar Wciloee ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ c i 7 e d I F o r e s r ' I  
graduore claw/ ... reoliy i f l m  $inking with o brickround my rzeck I'm 
xoinrro reoch out for whatever Icon ... The Deoorrmenr ir in asirzrorbn 
,*here the) me deoi,nx utrh o 1 9 5  [docummrj R?lm l r n  duun unJ 
loik ~ , , h  my mrrrtonr rupeeeetenden~ or folk 10 (he supcc~n,enden, or roik 
ro o~her caordmo~ors rt i  rmbunarrmg)ou b o w  prusfinrraiiy aodiocaiiy 
ondevevthingelrc So reaching our for rho, [grgrduote c l m  ~et-up], I
meanfn(~ncid/y, it was v e v  eficienr lo do rharfi). the Dep~11tmenr. And, 
ollrhir [reviewjprocerr is v e v  eficienr for the Deporrmenrfrom rhepornt 
of development and impleeeefrrion .... That's myprsppective and that why 
I * i ? ~ m r t r e  thnt upfrom (Broekerville, 1995. cml, p. n 
I think rhor teachers have been doingo commendndbie job andfor the mar 
pmt ~ n d m  d i f i d t  c~INN~IO~CII ,  but wharf Om hemins b ~ ~ k f r ~ m  
teacher$, whot teachers are raying to me ix look "Stop meering, stop 
rending out dococmenrs, put it 111 togerhergiw or something concrete - 
give ~cr n direerion rhot we con go, rho! we oil can be comfortable with" 
That's whor reochers m e  telling me in oprocricoi w q  and thot'I who, ,hey 
ore lookingfor. .. (Brockervillc, 1995, acm3. p. 7) 
In responding to whow interm w m  being wmcd by rhe project it appears that Wallace's 
convictions about the project appealed samewhat to Srepbeds sentiments for teachers in 
!he field and he uent on to explain how he believes teachers can be %wed in the proferr. 
All of the people involved inphysicul ~ducarion. 011 the ednc~?rorr/rom lhe 
aochers in the ciarsroom. schooipr incip~~l~,  ro ,he school bomdofliee 
perronol, onyba& that got ra make decisionr >* irh respec! rophy$icoi 
education eurrieuim develoomenr ooivitier in rhe L~UIE - oil neon/* I 
-r - 
porr in r h ~  K-I2 orrzm [are brmg served] ind of rlre rvmr nme r r  
U ~ ~ Z L P  copies IO rhe School o/Phyrrcol Edurvaon [and I,hzcr,cr/ rrt 
IIL \ ond so on so rho, m am o/aurher nornmng ,hts documrnr w i i  be 
We aperare rhrough commirreer m d  we ger repre~enrofivepople on the 
commirree ondfrom rhere once the d~1cumenr i$ droqiedwe rend ir out for 
reacrion And. in rhir r~hvricol educarion curriculum fiometiorkl care we 
- .  
ore zoinrto send ir our and eet (I reaction from the school dhtriirs - from - 
popre do t  h e  rerpuab~lrzrer m school orrrrsor and rhdn school board 
d~rtncrr me erprc!ed!o proude/erdhock ro ur br/ure ,h< documenr rr 
Jinoliied So there u roomfor reaction 
Curriculum developmenr ir urvaily done by rrochrrs serving on uorking 
groups andcommirreer So in re rm ofdoing curriculum d-entr. we 
o~kvorrourpeople. reochers ro serw on <omnzirrees und help UJ drnfr the 
. . . .
doeumenrs rho, me used in rhe ~1ms1oom. So ryou hove reochers 
worhng on rhem then curriculum docuvrenrr ore nor done mmrnolly - they 
might bejinalizd: but the originol conceprs originai idea me oli done 
by ,<ochers ondorher edueororr in  the Ostem. (Brockemille. 1995. c l d ,  
P. 1). 
On w i n g  the whow interest quenian to Helen. she gaw a long and poipant mirique of 
the project that forces us to critically reflect on Ihe process. 
Provincial Govemmenr inreresrs, which in rhis core me, well. most of the 
time lfeeiore direcriy o p p ~ e d r o  ~eechees'in~ere~rs. I feel rhar quire 
rnongly 7'he Deparrment of Education [md Training] has a repmori~r 
ond hiermhicol and very rroditionol norice of curriculum deveiopmenr 
11's o verv Tvlerion notion thur -err3 in the fireid. . morrer reochers so 
2 ,  
coiled eum'cuium developerr or the Depmtnzent leveipooi rheir x isdom 
andprodme rr guidingdacument which is ... rhe fir, stage oJ ifyou like, 
am RDD m'odel; ... research development dirrmtinolion We've been 
involvedin [he re~e0rehp"t. we've done rhr t ~ r b i n ~  we've done the 
thinking, (he 30-collederprrr. And then ,here> the dewlopmen, which 
comer rhrough the rhetoric ofthem ~ h a r i i g  rhe document with thefield. 
And the field is defined in t eem of~ehool b o o r  1 
rhinkrm right in roying rhor veryfiw of them are physic01 cdue~1rorr in 
~Ve~qhmdlond.. They me ndminist1~11orr. bureoucrots. and therefore 
rlighlly closer lo government a&blr rhan reocherr, ondrlighrly rofer. So 
there's [tkJ intererr being served ... mainminrng tho< reloliomhip of 
having rchaol bomd 0Bci11Is conrroi the ~ r r i c u l u m  ondqposedly 
purringthem up (here ar neededin on educarionalsyrtem, nndrhen 
obriouly rhorpro~oeol Ihof keep5 cominsrhrough ispar1 ofche 
dirseminorionprocesr And behind the RDD model is char once ,he 
howledge about the curricviwm has been creoredondreremchedond 
written a con be thengiven ro o reocher lo implement ond.. thirpmcerr 
is m ciemon erampb ruyou ~ o ~ l d p o s s i b I ~ g ~ ~  ofre ordinge teacher ay 
o worker who will implement a cu~ri i i lum andthere is 0 very srrong bo& 
of liler(~ture do, cririquer tharfmm nprocrical $erne vndfiorn opoliticol 
rem. Thep~oerieoijenre lr t h r  teocitrrs ore reaching ninery-nine 
percmr ofthe rime, lu ,he e Ip I t J  are reierued ni have lime !o develop 
the cumumc~~lunrr. rhe school boordadminiscorors hmc time to r codmd  
react. obviovrly ~ r r i cu lwn  developerr or the DeparIrnenr oJEducmion 
have time ro do 011 rhb: bur terrcherr ore nor given the rrme ID really look 
ot rhe donrmenr once ifrgiven lo [hem p u  h o u ,  o doy here. o day there. 
irn't in my mindanything like r e d  rime. So rhe reachers me kp in rhe 
c i o r m m  wirhin ,hat srrucrure andrhrrr'r ~vl~atpre~enrr  rmherrfiom 
reolting how they are being conrolled ... So rhor'r !dndo/op~~ctical 
way in which thirproeerr ron'r work dndolso, ru Isrnrredro falkobow 
inreres~s. that's the polrtical nay  oJmainrautb?gpow~r, it's de kegemoq 
in rho, reachers don? even reolire how being kepr b u y  is n way o j p u  
bow. iron opiore ofrhe mrurer. ifyou like. ir kpr things o liftie bit 
quieter (Brackerville, 1995. acur. p. 1-21 
B d  on thihil cdtique the d e r  may ask. "Why wac Helm engaged in the process and 
what did %he hope to gain Sam h pmjeet?" 
Gordon: Wlmf didyousee y o w  role or o member oftha1 committee, rrnd 
didpu rep rhorpu~1eru~1llycouldha~ some iifluence in chonging the 
process? 
Helen. .bfy imtolwmenr war reluclaml ondconfinually prcfocod by my 
opposirion ro the process. Bur ldidengoge. because I wax o r h d a n d l  
wmprerry mong(v pres~u~edro join. 
Helen: Bv Forerr Which wu bra*: Irhink he felt 1 hoda dunra , - 
co.onn,bure 10 lhr pnmoqlrlentenrorv whtch coc.ld he v r p d  borrom 
lrne L( ldon'r rhmk rr'll mvke a? ddflerence ro on! reochers m 
.\'e~.foundlond oport/rom the ones rho, rat round rho, roble bocaz~sp I,', 
roo much disronce henreen (he donunem tho[ \re have mode up ar a 
Fromewrkondeoch reocher Andlreolly don) believe in rhorproeesr or 
oll so irk been relzrcronr .My conrriburionr during (he meering~ have been 
become lcouldn'r resist the debole. I r r i l l  don'r believe (he doeumenr will 
do anyrhhg. (Bmckewille. 1995. acur, p. 3) 
In p a  I tend to a p  uith Helm's critique in that her somber overtone resonates 
with my critique of the hegemonie elements of a eompctiure academic curriculwn that 
%as and still is evolving as a result of linking provincial economic and educatiod 
=form. It might not k political mule for high ranking government afiicialr and other 
proponents of high-stam ho\vledge to simply discard secondary core subjects. although 
it urn partly attempted as Health. a closely aligned subjm to physical education. $bar not 
included in the original secondary core sr presented in Adjusting the Course. While 
proprents of high d o g  knowledge and the primw core subjects may not consfiously 
go about contemplating rhe demise of secondary subjects. ruch as phpical education. rhc 
hegcmonic competitive academic curriculum essentially deer it sr a farm of implicit 
control over the euniculum. 
Dcrpite this sordid state of affairs and the pnssing need ro quenion the 
conmdiction of DETr endorsement of the basic philosophy of QDPE and not being able 
to acmally implement il, I do not taLe a pessimistic v i a  that the Frame~ork will not do 
anything far the status of physical education nor make my difference for teachers. My 
optimism rn with Wallace's commitment to his farmer eollcaguc. Mr. Ericltran, arid his 
pmonal commitment to a pmject that he initiated. I believe that Wallace mill do 
everything in his p o w  to we that the Framework becomes an authorized curriculum 
doeummt. Funher to this, Dr. Harvey Mallard gave a earnmianent to the project dvring 
an update session. As \veII, the internal consultants, Colin and Jake, have bought into the 
Framework. Colm attests to this new found belief in physical education. 
The bonusfor me har been ro h w  who15 hoppning inp@sicol 
rducorion now, ond who1 lhe philosophies me. I've been n,'prised by o 
few rhinps. l m w l  odmir Ididn'r reoliie hoa.uc~?demicolIv orienfedvou 
rere i n~ove i rc le .  Idon? rhinklhove [hejock-~rrap qn>rome image 
mnrirely. bur didnl realize how much academic research war going into 
rhe nreo ofphyrlcal educarion .... And. whal really surpriredme waryow 
inrerest omundrhe mble with rhings orrocimred *;irhphysical ocriviry rhnr 
~ve.eren't direcrly physical acthip. All disporirionol fhings, all rhe 
a!rirxdInal rhingr. rowmdr ciri;enrhip andlhar element of beingpurr of 
roeieral mods ondchwng rociep mdrhe v(11re TsIem ineumbenr up04 
you h o w  incorporated wirhphysie(11 ocliviry. Tho1 WOS a realshocker ro 
me. Ididn'r realize rhor rhor's where a lor ofwu were. ondlrendedro 
, , 
rhrnk ofphvrtral educorton mere/# ar exerctrlnq the body w td  romr 
mmml h m e m  Bur buu see 81 more hobrnrolh \nr ,urcereronn~,hr  
bod \ou l r eo l t :~  andllhmk rhlr ,s more d o n l w t  podeoang hohtrr 
ondgwd healrhy living habirs . .  Icon see rho1 beingport of rhot, bur 
jou>e looking or the whole person ir seems ro me. rho! they hove o 
remirivip rowordz rhe rm.ironmenr. rhor ,hey learn to cooperore ondwrk  
with each other as they will in rociery (Bmckmille. 1995, ic, p. 21-22) 
Thmugh the plitical process of persuasion negouarion compromise and ifiuencc 
(Gaadlad, 1991). the Framework may not. in the final analysis. have eveyhin. that its 
dcvclapcn and micwerr nirishcd far: h o u ~ e r ,  it will lay to ren h e  outdated and 
undenwd 1975 curriculum guide. Utile reco@i=ng thatthe physical educauon field is 
and nil1 for sometime be impeded by an absence ofprofessional leadenhip and liaison 
as there a~ few rho01 board coordinators and chat DET doer not have a physical 
educarion conrultant during the pm-1 critical reform period. the Fmework should 
provide a philosophical direction for the many dedicated physical cducatan at the school 
level who me waiting for a new beginnins. Fullan (1994) cap- my helidin the 
posribilitia for h e  future. 
Only rhe negorioredeapeip ondrrrengrh offhe cenrer ondrhe locak, in 
combinarios me copable ofpushingfor improyemem [in cwiculum] 
while reruining the copoeiv lo learnfrom newpollem. whether 
onricioored or nor ... omadoxic(~llv. one level cannor waif fir the otheher 
hvel lo change Sysrem don't change by rhemelves. IndividuuLr change 
rysrem, ocling indivzdually).ond together .... The more rhor lopdown and 
bonom-upbrcer ore coordi~led rhe more likely lhor complex q s l e m  
will move rowmdgre~11~1 efec~ii~ness. (p. 701) 
I look on Wallace. Colin andJake with help from Harvey. as the ruength ar the center. 
While they may be limited by the hierarchical smem of curriculum decision-making. 1 
believe that they will want to continue to work with the Ioca11. that is. membm of the 
PECAC and other eommiued rukchalders at atheher levels in the decision-making procsr. 
It is parrible that uae could become 'critical 6iends' (Ca r& Kemmis, 1986). 
However, while a rimultaneous t a p d o d o t t o m  up mategy mighr be essential to 
overcoming the historical calamity of physical education curriculum development and 
brcalring the juggernaut of the competitive academic curriculum there is always the 
question ofdoubt. My enthusiasm and hope for the fururr mun be j a . p a x d  against the 
physical education curriculum dwelopmenr that preceded the Fmeuork project and was 
alluded to many rimes during the proceedings. As indicated in Chaprer I. 1 came in 
confact wirh Wallace and Roy at thc Active Libinp Canada I25 Pmject in Omwa in the 
Fall of 1992. Both Wallace and Roy were touting the 1991 Physical Education 
Curriculum Guider. Just prior to !his encounler the fallouing statement appear& in a 
CAfPER news bulletin: 
In October PI. opo~irion storemen1 on QDPE in .~klrfoundImdschoolr 
wasprerrnt~d lo the provinei111 ~Vinis~er of E d  Dr. Wwne Philips 
by then Heo1rWPhyric.i Edwcarion Comulronr Shirley Erickron 
Curriculum guides "?*loving Towords @dolily Doily Phyrical Education" 
- A  Primmy/Eiementory Curriculz~m and Tcoching Guide mrd 
  promo tin^ Quolily Daily Physic01 Education" - An hlcnnediate 
Physical Educetion Currimlm Guide, include rupponive srotemenfs on 
purrliv Doily Physical Education and have been dirrribuledto 
Mewfor~nd7andschooi boards. Her& lo Newfoundiand for becoming the 
/irrtprovincc in Canada lo m e  b c  Ierm QDPEin lhe tille of ill 
Curricvlunr Guide1 (CAHPER 1992, February) 
An impression war created that Newfoundland and Labrador was a leading province in 
QDPE. but in wli ly the guides never s w  the light of day; they collected dun on the 
shelves of schwl board offrcer, as nated and repeated many timer by PECAC membm. 
The vparatian of curriculum development and implemenlatiation failed the physical 
education commuoity and the rNdrnrs they chore to serve. We weye perceived to be 
unprofessional and nor concerned about the subject ofphysical education. The quenian 
remains. "Wil history repeat itself?''. 
Notn 
I High-llalur Xnovledp is Ibancl. mreIarrdro cuqday  apcrimcc. r v i l y  a r lnwd m d  l q c l y  
wnmn dawn: low--r Lnmlc&e is iron- claely connected !a aur+f.school h o u l e d ~ e  harder to 
as- and m m a n l  arpmmd in ma-, I! ir alroaqucnion ofcmkubm:  ofthe Lnowicdgc lo which 
?mu havc accur: afvho  defines i t  and conrmlr ir and ofhou i t  doer or daa nor relate co your own 
vndernrndlng andexperience. R ta rpava .  1994. p. 5) 
I =w UmCBepiightofphy~i i I  1dddti.3" in L L P M  is. i i  p m  due I 0  w o  LLL 0fhhg~rno"yvVV 
k i n $  a heqmonic 'eompritircmdemic clariculum'(C0nncll. 1985: H.rerrrua. 1990): L e  other heine a 
hqcmonic campcrhive spa- model o f  physical ducation. The lurers$ inrcm.1 lo L c  field while L c  
former ir  c~lemal mthc field. I b l i e w  Larphyr i s l  e d d d t i i i  Will iiitininin I0 be mhh hhhgs until thee 
wo prablernatic i l r v a  am a d k d .  
EPILOGUE 
A Retrospective on the Fnrnrwork rr a Product 
As I laak back in retrospect. realizing that the Framework. as a curriculum 
produet. is nil1 incomplete as required by DET. it is imperati\r that I anempr to ansuer 
why this may have happened. During the deliberations the heomminee spent a rubstanrial 
amount oftime dealing uith whar physical education is and uhar it is not. We uere 
attempting to create adoeument rhat could possibly help future curriculum developen in 
formal settings. while at the same time inspiring tcachen in the field ro bansform rheir 
existiq pro- in their local context. In other words. we were mindful of the 
F m e u m k  as a formal curriculum document. but were alro mindful that the Framework 
had the potential m flea the funcuonal curriculum as liwd. We did nor spend much 
time uith OBE and rubstantir~ issues as perceived by the officials at the formal level: 
instead. n* facued on substantive issuer in the field. There uas a gap between the ideal- 
indoeurnen1 and reality-in-practice and this 'reality ~ n p '  is not yet resolved. In 
attempting m deal with this reality gap, we simply m out of time to create a document 
that meeu h e  interesu of DET and the i n t m r a  of the field: thus. the document is 
somcwhat incomplete. Knowing the nature of physical eduction and ils marginality as a 
rubjecL I believe our actions, with rerpem 10 braking conformity. smtching and 
breaking boundaries, ncre w m t c d :  and if there is a desire 10 connect the substantive 
issues at the bottom uith substantive issues at the top. the Fmmework should be 
completed infact m sen'e the needs and interem of those at bath the top m d  bonom. 
Penonill Reflections 
As an action orientated inquiry, I initiated the study of a projecl that %'as initimed 
by Wallace and Forerr As I had an option m rtay or opt out rvhen the project \\% f im 
propared to the graduate clars. PECAC memben were alro given the option to rtay or opt 
out when the project became a formal DET activity. They all chose to stay with the 
project and accepted me as a pdcipant-resemhe. They were fully aware fmm the 
ovuet lhat I tend to be pmactive, and through my formal and informal remarks they \ere  
conrtantly made aware that the study and the project were action orientated. Memben of 
the committee may not have explicitly knoun that they wm engaged in action rerearch. 
but implicitly they were. Ihcy engaged in a critique of my x n k  \*hich was questioning 
&en-forfranted assumptions about curriculum development and implemenwtion. They 
were party to mctching and breaking boundaries with respect to the development and 
design of a formal Nnieulum. 
While the critique cycles provided an oppomrnie for the committee to critique 
the heuTing and des ie  of the Framework as a formal doewnent. in retrospect. I would 
have liked to have been able to nop the pmeeedings. on a formal and regular basis. ra we 
as a committee could have critically reflected on the process while in pmccss. Instead. 
we have a ralo rmdy which is after-thc-fact Notwithrtandin_e this limitation the rmdy 
placed me at the center of the process (Stenhause, 1975: Cam and K-is. 1986; Kirk. 
1988: and McKeman, 1993). The study helped me understand a panicular curriculum 
situation and made me more conscious afthe contml and limitations in changing the 
status of physical education and has empowered me to u k e  action in forging this change. 
AS the PECAC wm part?. to rhe pmcess. it is my hape Ulat my m d y  will serve as a form 
of reflection for them. While a collaboration on the study \\,auld haw been mare ideal. 
this is the best l can offer them under the c i x u r n n a n  Funher la rming  as a form of 
reflection for the PECAC, it is my hope that other readen of the study will undemand 
where I am coming from in a ruusgle m work for better physical cducatian curricula It 
is my ultimate hope that fellow physical educators, an readins the mdy. will join with 
me in the muale a crrae better physical education prosrams which will hopefully Nm 
learners onto physical education as one subject in lhe educational milieu that contributes 
to their'holinie' dewlopment. Afier all the philosophid thrwt of the Framework is not 
about pining ane human dimension agamst another dimension nor arsing that one 
dimension is more impamt  than anofieher, as apposed to the case being made by rhe 
hegemonic intellecnral forcer that pewade education in rhis province and indeed the 
country. Kirk (1994) describer it best 
Education, in my view. is cenrrolly obour knowledge, underrranding, and 
learning. In owfield. knowledge [and] undersfanding arefocused on the 
phyricoldimemion of our beings. Bur if ir no less cogniliwly challenging 
for thnr. We h o e  an immense amount to o f fe~youngpop l~  and= la1 to 
tea& [hem obour the body in culrure andin ~ I ) I U I E .  (p. 373) 
From my perspective. the writen. consultants and micnzrs as a coll~ctive in the 
Framework pmjeet, have come a long way: we have lwkcd through same window and 
we have opened some doors. but we still have a long way to go in realizing a vision of 
quality physical education far every leaner in e v q  school in this province. We need 
0th- to join the collective. Let's work together. but be critical in our practices as u-c 
look h u g h  other windows and open more doors. 
Civingfhe Rnesrcb Away 
The planning and construction of a Physical Education Curriculum Framework 
and the inquiry into i s  development was a labour of love'. The i n q m  was conducted 
with two intents in mind Thc tint intent was personal in that I w t e d  to develop a 
comprehensive undemanding of curriculum that is. what it is and what it is not and be 
able to apply thc insight to h r m  curriculum endeavors. The second intent was public in 
that I wanted w share the insight with thc phrsical education community and other 
stakeholders in the educational community. It is my hope that I did not damage anyone 
personally as I attempted to unpack the inter-personal, social. economic and political 
factors and farces Ulat were at play in this particular cuniculum development project 
Prior w embarking an the project and the subsequent inquiry I had I4 years of 
practical experience as a physical education teacher and had done some personal 
theorizing about curriculum; but the project and inquir) put me in touch with the 
philosophical and theoretical work within the cvrrieulum t i  I have arrived at the 
'praxis' of curriculum dewlopment. Thur. my approach to the inquiz? had the intent of 
sharing the discovery of this 'praxis' uith the educational community. In doing this. I 
atrempted to organize and construct the study to be succinct while still caporring the 
eompceherctiveness of the field. It was m) hope LO makc the 'lived experiencc' of formal 
curriculum development accessible to tho* who have not )et had the opparmnity to be 
involved at this level. However, just as important I umted w show that we cannot 
divorce the lived experience of teaching hom the lived experience of formal curriculum 
development; thetwo are mutually interconnected. The deliberative acu within the 
project and the inquiry are testament to this dialectical relationship. 
This document is writfen to m d  on its o m  as a research inquiry into the 
decision-making and action in the curriculum pmjcct. The Physical Education 
Curriculum Framcwrk and the mpplementq report on physical education =form as a 
pmduet of the pmjm can also stand alone. However, a reading of all t h e  dacumenu 
could possibly bring out salient fea~ure~ and ideas that were not reco&ed at the time of 
sonrrmctian and writing. The nature of Ihe heuork that went into the Framework and the 
mmdy into i s  development were a p  o critique during the pracesr and continues LO be 
o p  to critique. The study and he Fmework and the supplementary repon were meant 
to be shared and given away in keeping with the nature of action remrch. As Ihe 
principal writer of rhe rmdy and as a collaborarive wrirer of the Framework. I expect and 
encourage critique of my w o k  and e n c o w e  0th- to engage in action rewareh. 
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LETTERS OF COWMChlCATION 
THESIS RESEARCH >EGOTL4TtOSS 
RESEARCH MFORMATIOS A.YD CONSENT 
Cornmu 
P. 0. Box 895 
 micat ti am and Negotiations 
~ -~ ~~ 
Marystown. NF 
AOE 2MO 
Mr. Wallace Brave. Manager - Curriculum and Learning Resources Section 
Division of Pm- Development - Depanment of Education 
P. 0. Box 8700 
St John's, NF 
A16416 
This is to inform you about the wrus of the Physical Education Curriculum Framework 
Project fmm my perspective; that is, as a member of the original graduate clasr, as a designated 
writer and as a practit~oncr who has come to realize rhat teacher-awesearcher is I form of 
professional development. 
Fallouing our meeting with you on May 14. Farut and I held a r u b q u m t  meeting an 
June 16-17 to p h  the next curriculum drafr. We d iwwcd  the review cornmince in list of 
what the Depuonent uishes. h a t  we anticipate in future curriculum development and how the 
original p u p  and other panicipanL3 in the process might fit into the curriculum p d e .  Af l e  
much discussion. M =ill be recommcndine a nvo tier seNo. The hamewark mriew committee 
~. ..
could be the fin1 tier: however. we K e  the need to aclinou-led*= the -bIiihment of cr~m~ct~l~rrn -- ~~ -- - - - ~~ ..
sub-eommincer to p m u e  divisional curriculum guides (primaryslemenmy, junior hi& and 
senior high) bawd an the framework. \Tie delibemed where the original p u p  might fit into tht 
pmcen of fume reiew. development. and implemcntarion of the phlrical education curriculum 
Forest and I see the original group sewing at various levels in the process with some ofthem 
serving on the review committee rhi le  others may serve on the rub-eomminees thmughout the 
process. 
Having a p e d  to be a urirer in a eallabora~ive process with Fore- 1 am dircloring how l 
feel at thir stage. Became you were kmxnental in initiating thir pmject I have faith in your 
personal commilmenr to the project Hawever, as you fully =dim we me constrained by the 
political and emnomis conten ofany curriculum pmject. Based on casual communication with 
Forest throughout the Summer, we have delayed full scale writing until a conmet is signed. 
While a cantmct may not be a guarantee in prrventing any delay or panponcmcnt d t h e  project 
it does providesome sott of safety net. It is fair ra ray rhat I await a signed contract prior to any 
fume writing of the curriculum framework I believe that Form feels the sans uay. 
Meanwhile, thir curriculum pmject has become a major learning process which I find 
both eyciting and challenging. Far me, there is a senw of mission that the project needs to be 
recorded and critically analyzed. As a remit ofthis curriculum encounter, I have became more 
aware of ahat  curriculum is m m  a revie*. developmat and implementation perspective. At 
thir moment in the pprocar. I now have a senre of the dimtion that is ccquired in order ro cany 
out curriculum change in physical education. I do not have all the w m .  but I believe chat a 
collecti~e and participator). effon from the bottom up may pmridc some o f  the a n w e n  far 
chance. 
414. desire to provide a seni i i  in writing ihefi~~meworkand how Iemn'sion an 
implrmenlarion of rhefrome~cork and the mbraquenr cuwiculum p i d o  me linked10 my d ~ ~ i i e  
ro eonducr rherir resemeh on rh~p~ocess For me the heno ore diolecrie~~ify inrerconnecred In 
order to narrow the sap between what I enxisim d uht-tly a i m  in ochwlr. I believe 
there is a need for more discussion beween rhose at the top of the educational hi-hy. thox of 
ur who were c h q e d  with the rask of writing thir curriculum document and those who will be 
expected to implement the curriculum guides tha mill hopefully emerge from the fnmework. 
The framewo& document ir redly only a minor pan of thc whole curriculum process. 
At ~ h i r  nase in the pmcerr and prior to the signing of the eonoact for a full scale 
commivnent to the hameuodr. I would like to have another meeting. As I  sensei^. thir meeting 
should be about Lno\$iuing. understanding and a p i n g  on how any fmher development and 
implementation of the f-ework ail1 geocrally vanspire. From vprrrpecrive, the thesir 
research rho, i~ emonalingfiom m) invoi,.ernonr wilh the project nee& ro bc oficioily 
oobro,vledged by [he Depormenr of Educ~~tiom Ar rlzispoim in lime. /cannorpols any 
judpnzenr ar to how criricol rhisp&rieol educationpnmework is to the owrall edueafiorvrl 
reform for this province. bvlfirrkr ogreemen1 ondocho~viedgemenr of my inrenr m conducr 
rerearch on rhe projeer b c r i t i d  re myprqferrional drvrlopmrnl and mmrers pro~arm. 
Wallace. as you raid '"the impenvl for curriculum developmenl is inherent in 
Recommendation 91 of the Rqa l  Commission". It's a ponerful recommendation, hauevq 
there are no recommendations cited in Chapra 14 of the Royal Commission as to how the 
D c p m e n t  of Education. the sehaol boards. schools or teaches can improve the curriculum 
process h u g h  revarch or inquiry. Your idea to approach a graduate class as an altemativc uay 
to doing curriculum development in h i s  province has been the spark that ignired my io t cm in 
curriculum de>=lopmcnt My desire 10 em* on research into this curriculum v e n w  may 
open up another avenue for fume dcvelopmenr. 1 am poised for the challmge. Acknowledged 
by the Dep-at of Education of the recommcndatioru. ar cited above, are pan of Ihe 'political 
act' in curriculum dc>clopment. Acknowledged by me Department of Education of my d e r b  to 
conduct thesis research on the pmeess provider me with some recurin. (safety net) that my 
cammiunent to the physical edwation framexmk s i l l  n o t j e o p d i  my graduate pro- 
gods. 
Thank you! I look forward to your reply. 
Sincerely, 
Gordon Bmckewille 
Communientions and N r g o t i o m  
P.O. Box 895 
Mavrtown. NF 
AOE ZMO 
September 23. 1993 
Mr. Wallace A. Brave. Manager - Curriculum md Learning Resources Senion 
Division of Ra-m Development - Depanmcnt of Eduea~ion 
P. 0. Bar  8700 
570 N&oundlmd Drire 
St. lohds. NF 
ALB416 
Dear Mr. Brave: 
Thmk you farthc letter of Septembe 2.1993 and thc Meornpanyin~ Curriculum 
Development Cantract. I apologize for the delay in rearming rhir conaact It's been quite bury 
returning to rchwl after harinz taken h e  year off far study. 
As rtatcd on several other occasions, the preparation for this framework document and 
subsequent thesis has been, at least up to this point. an intensing leaming process. I renxe that 
this learning will eonlinue and may be a potential learning experience far all panies involved. 
As you mn) recoilfrom my lerrer dorrdrlugurr 2 -  1993. lrequcr~ednna~hermee~ing 
onduked for on ocho~~ledgemenl qfmy intrnl lo conduel Ilrcsir rerearch. While rho, h a  nor 
been forthcoming, item n.0 gives imprrw for o negoriiredcurrimfum. 1 inrerprrer ilem Mo in rli 
conrracr orproviding rhe lotirude ro expiore ~heporenrini/ar imighrfram o lh s~ i r  For me, ,he 
nvo ore mvrurrNy inrerconnrcred. >rirh eoch informing ,he orher in the process ofdwelopmenr 
md inlplemenrmios 
Like Forrrr I feel confident rhat we will be able to live up to both the Depamnent of 
Education and our oun expecotions for the curriculum framework. For me it is a continuatian 
of a lifelong educational experience. Thmk you for proriding the spark thar directed me ro 
clmicvlum and all chat it entails. 
Sinemly, 
Gordon Brockerville 
Curriculum Development Contract 
De~artment of Education 
~rngrarn Development Division 
(Curriculum and L e d g  Resources Section) 
r is hereby a m  hat Gordon Brockerfllle m p u  the foUwing llskr. 
I. T o  usirt in dmfbg a osw cunidym hamewark far physical sducadm [mm primary 
w @tion bared on the rccrrmmcndahr of rhe Phyriul Educadon Advisory 
Cammincc 
2. To modify the hcdrall h c u r o r l r  bucd an input fmm shml district p m o ~ c l  and orha 
educational apnciw. 
'thee task srs w be m p k r c d  w & wirfzcdon of the Division a f f ' q m m  Dcvelapment 
by M a d  31. L994. 
7hc program Devclopmcnt Divuica Depmuent of Education. agncr w pay a fee in the 
amaunt oi $2500.00 (m thousand five huodrcd dollan) m Mr. Bnxkervillc upon cnmpktion 
of Ule abave &. 
Manager 
Cxmiculm and Learning RCMRT~ 
P.O. Box 895 
-w,m 
AOE ZMO 
S.1.N. # 
GOVERNMENT OF NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR 
DEPASXMENT Of EDUCATION 
October 4. 1W3 
Mr. Gndon Bmckm"ilk 
P.O. Box 895 
M a r y m  NF 
AOE 2MO 
Dcar L- 
l l i s  arin acknowledge receipt of yavr kncr. of August 27, 1993 and September 23. 1993 
regardkg yo= pardcipation in the -h and writing of a Nniculum framsulark in physical 
education. I am delighted that Mr. mi ndyourwlf have a g r d  to d d t  the bent 
in m U a m o n  with the Physical Education Advisory Cammi-. I anticipate that this 
Cammince will hold its tim meting in the o a r  fururc. 
As I i n d i d  to you on May 13,1993. I arin facilimfc -h ~OTYOYT thesis if it is dated 
to the devcl~pmcnt~and impkmenlatioo of a new umiculum fnunc'uork&phya1cal education 
Manager 
curriculm and Lcaming Rsso- 
WBlmr 
CE: Mr. 
Intent to Conduct Research and PmeureCoorcmt 
PECAC Meeting 1 -Day 2 
N o v m k  9. 1993 
9:oo am 
Rior to IaLing on the mle of collabaralive w i t "  far funher drafring of rhir Physical 
Education Curriculum F m w ~ r k .  I pmpmed to conduct thesis research for the 
eamplnion of a Masters of Phyrisl Education. I am m g  to undemanding more about 
decision making and action during M s  curriculum project. The maoagrr for the 
Curriculum Learning Resourecr Section, Mr. Wallace Brave, has officially aclmowlcdgcd 
rhir mdy .  I plan to m&e audio recordings of the proceedings of all PECAC meetings 
and other meetings, where possible. As wcU. I plan LO conduct a number ofreflective 
interview5 during L e  projest and ar a pan project follow-up. 
I am. therefore. requesting your permission 10 record the pmceedingr However, you may 
at any time quest to have L e  recording rynem napped if you nivh ro speak off Ihe 
record. As for intewiewr. I planto condun a wries of intcrvievn as a fonnai member 
check. The interviews will be audio-mped for fume reference as they will be cross- 
checked with my interpretations of the decision-making and action tsithin the project 
The reseaxh will follow ruict guid<liner as outlined in the manual 
. . t h e a l  Revica uith Human SubiecQ (September 
1981). including the following: 
I. Informed Consent: 
-all panicipans will be fully infonned ofthe nanm of the m d y  and a full explanation of 
procedures that will be followed; 
-all participation will be on awluntary basis only; 
-my participant may have mourw m withdraw tom rhe resemh af any time; 
- infonned verbal Consent will be obtained as pan of pmjeet deliberations 
2. Confidentiality and Anonymity: 
-participants will be made aware of the d c g ~ e o f  anonymj. andwnfidcntidIy expected 
in the muly: 
-there will be a elear undemanding betwren *e inquirer and Be panicipans in the 
project as 0 rhe extent of confidentiality of information divulged 
-the r a m h  conducted will be ucd as a basis for a blanerr of Physical Education 
thesis; 
-information will be syntherind into papers for professional publication and as 
information in variovs wo&sbops and presentations: 
-information gathered hom observation. iotewiews. and document and record analysis 
will be shared (f i le  maintaining the anonymity of indiddualr. etc.) with the D e p m m r  
of Education and Training, the Newfoundland and Labrador Teached Association the 
School of Ph?sieal Education and Athletics. the Faculv of Education and members of me 
PECAC. 
REFLECTIVE INTERVIEW EXCERPTS 
Ercerpt horn Refleelive Iateninv nith Wdlncr Bra*-e 
Manager, Currieolom and Lurnimg Raourrn  Section 
July 11, 1995,2:00 p.m. 
Gord: As I s i d ,  Wallace. anything you feel you don't uant  to m e r ,  don't answer. 
and anything that you want to pore m me. any rime during this inteniew you 
pose problems or con- or ism- m me. okay? B R ~ W  the lens ir on the 
project and Pm pan of the project and so is Forest. Wallncc. tell me abaur 
your mlc as Manager of Curriculum and Leaning Resources Sntion within 
this pmicular Division of P m w  Development? 
Wallace: Well. my role is one of man&$ a p u p  of ea~uI ranu  in the various 
subject areas and to facilitate. c~ordinate. supervise, whichever lern you 
&h m use. a a m b e r  af curriculum committ- and working p u p s  that are 
made up of reachm, pon- secondary inrrmctors. educators and others, and 
that in terns of the Rnal curriculum. I have responsibility to lake final 
curriculum d o c m m l l  given m me and eiven to the Director of P r o g m  
Development for authoriration Also. my responsibility is in the area of 
leamine resource to lake recommendations from commineer and r\nrltine 
group and to put those recommendations fornard lo the director ~vho 
authorizes change in 1-ing reso-s and thew learning resources are then 
pmhased by the leaning murcer didbution cenm far didbution to 
s t u d a  and teachers. 
Gord: Okay. On the average. haw many curriculum development projecu dws  the 
d e p m e n t  typically have in any given year? 
Wallace: I think the average ... ifr very difficult to ray \.hat the averace is, but h 
highcn number of curriculum committees and working p u p s  har been 
twenty-five in a given year and usually it range... each consulrant would 
have one. somctimer a eonsulwt \\nuid have responsibility for perhaps up to 
three different eommitte~r and working gmupr in a year. and maybe around 
f i n e s  sinem is usually the number that u r  have got going in any panicular 
year. I should also ray I gueu that sometimes we have comminees where 
thm are subeomminees and even though it says committee such as I phys ed 
committee, there was within the committee three subcommittees. So if you 
munt rubeomnineer sometimes it could vely wrll be upwards towards 
twenty. 
God: What is the criteria for being sclnted or appointed to a committee? 
Wallace: We uy e get as many practising teachem s we can OD a ~ 0 ~ n i t t e e .  we a l ~ )  
uy to span the different regions of the province for a committee and we uy to 
get a cross range of new people plus older experienced people. Sametimer we 
want to make sure there is a representatire from the ppa~r-scmndq 
environment Sometimes we go to get other rtalieholdea involved and we 
want to make rure there's in rome instances a balance b e e n  thc different 
levels of schooling, for example primary, clementan: intermediate, senior 
high. So the criteria is all of these plus large rehoolr small schools. the 
different size rchoals; we u). to have a mix=. And I think the phyr ed 
advisory committee is probably a g o d  example of the m i m  I'm talking 
about It had all of the criteria. 
Gord: Doer gender or religious denomination play a rolc? 
Wallace: Gender is a factor. We try to where possible make sure there arc both males 
and females on the committee: however. there are certain committees where it 
is more female, for example in the area of family studis. home economics, 
you might find more females and in the m a  of prim- education you might 
find more females. whmas in the case of developing a I~hno logy  p m g m  
in a high school. you could find more males. but we try to balance the 
maldfemale ratio: we have rou~hlv mual d idbu t ion  and it is fair to mv we 
- .- . 
also u). to manrain romc lund of  n dance among the \mous rchool board3 
in the pmvtncc so that all of our commmeer ha\= r dlitnbuuon of Intqmled. 
Roman Cathollc. and P~nlecarral tcachcn ~ m o l \ c d  
Gord: Okay. Who typically writes curriculum documents? 
Wallace: That's an interesting question. Curriculum documents arc =Titten in some 
instances by mcmbcm of committees; however, we rend not to ask 
committees, particularly adviroiy committees. m wis but we sometimes 
establish small working groups of tnn or three people ro uork on curriculum 
documents. Somerimer u r  convact out wichihin individuals such as yourwlf 
and F o M  in the case of phys cd, and we have an adviser?. committee to son 
of provide feedback. In other instances wc conoacr out m an individual in the 
summa time to %rite and sometimcr there's a member of a committee who is 
interested in a particular amq and then there are mnsultantr. In rome 
insrances eonrulwts themwlva drafr the document for the committee. In 
fact there are many times in which a mnsultant will draft, based on the 
mrrtings of rhe committee or the working p u p ,  and then mke it back to the 
p u p  for ... and when we do it that way. we sometimes p &ugh as many as 
five or six dm& of documents before it's fmalized. 
Gord: I know what drafls arc like. We uent  rhraugh a number of them. 
Wallace: You know what a drsR i ~ ,  right. 
G o d  Is e r e  any panicular criteria that you used? 
Wallace: No. M a t  we'w done is we've bem experimenting with alternative ways of 
develodne curriculum in rhe last fire vears and we've found that the 
. - - ~ 
camo#nalon of cunsul~anls m rome cnrranccs. depcndtng on the npe  of 
docmenr worltng group mcmbcrs. sometuner conuacting ou r  all ofthere. II 
ends up each consulranl r ,u  daun u ~ t h  me la dec~de what IS probably the ben 
may or the mon appmpriate way- to drah something, and in rome insranees it 
migh1 be be t  the consultant fetlr that there is k n c r  expeniw out in the tifield 
and therefore u r  go our to the field and fud romebody in the system that h a  
more expertire thah ray, internally or in-house. 
G o d  When you contract ou~, what's the t~pical  contract? 
Wallace: We have a contract which rays ... we ma t  peaple on eonvact similar to people 
on rhc markme board. u r  haw a standard Sl50 a day which u= consider ro 
be the amount be t  wr use times rhe number o f  days we it would rake 
somebody to work an the document and we use that amount ar  a guideline. 
bur &re are o k r  accasi- in which \e haw to  ma*= a j u d p e o r  call on a 
number of equivalent day* it \vould ralie. k a u s e  we know that rome people 
don't work on a daily basis. they uork in the evenings or Sawdays, or 
uhatcvcr the care is, ro we uw ... for example, a curriculum document that 
would rake ten aorlring days, a working day k i n g  roughly eight how, we 
would convan a $1500, that tJpe of lhing. And sometimes there are two 
people involved. as you know. and -%en \\e have Rvo p p l e  involved. then 
u e  probably look at the amount of h e  that wo people \auld be involved in 
lhir and so you might say, okay so somebody is going to be involved for 
wenry days, that will be $3000, and then maybe anather person will be 
involved for wenty dayr, ro that's another S3000, so esrenrially that's fony 
days' work altogether, which would be rou&ly $6000. That's the guideline 
that we use. 
Go& Okay, I think you may have actually a n s u d  this: What is the mle of the 
internal consulrant in a eurricdum development pmjs t ?  
Wallace: The iatmal  consultant in all projects, it all comes down to the internal 
consultant, for the most part, revie\\ing drafts, making -. facilitating 
internally the process of getting it typed. m&hg sure that the appropriate 
cokers are designed. making sure that when the d-ent is given to me that 
it is ready for printing: in other words. it is read carefully. all typographical 
rlpa of things. so even i f a  document is conmcted out  erenrually someone 
h z  to sit and read it to make stre it also reflects what the department is 
saying, to d e  sure that we have appropriate acknowledgements and 
-dad Wes ofthings that v z  have in our documents. So there is a mle for 
the internal canrulwnt in all documents. 
God: 4ny particular criteria for selection of a consultant for a particular project? 
Wallace: No. b a s e  in all cases. with the exception of phys ed. here is a consultant 
hired or seconded in a subject area. For example. there is a social studies 
consulwr there is a msthmticr consulwf and these people are 
responsible for malring sure that the documents are ready for final printing 
and diraibution. 
Excerpt from Rctlrrtive iventerviwnith Helen Price 
Unkrrsity Repmentntive 
April 13, 1994 
Re: Curriculum Pmms 
God: I'm about to do an informal interview M n i n g  to the clrrriculum pro- that 
~e'v've been going through for the last number of h o w  somebody called ir 
"The Hundred Hours''. Helen. a I ray. thir is quire informal. 1 do have a 
rerin of questions that I've actually put into the Appendix which may m y  or 
may not  and I'll use them pericdically. bur 1 hope that it will become open- 
ended and go fmm there. As well. I'm laolting for advice, as we talk. you may 
get the g in  of what I'm up m. uhar I'm Wing to do, and you might be able to 
give me a wnse of dimtion to pinpoint exactly what might be the man  
important thing to actually so for in -dying thir process. You've been here 
now for two yearn. and you've had approximately, well, I don't know how 
maw. but you'w had a good number of high school mdenrc come thmugh. 
come fmm the high school sysrem here to Memorial ra do physical education. 
and you also have met a number of physical education teacherr thmugh 
graduate studies. In your opinion based on -hat you've observe& what's 
going an in the name of physical educat io~ curriculum development in thir 
provioce? 
Helen: The specific activity that I can define and that I've been involved uith in 
curriculum development is the PECAC Cornminee, which you and I have 
been involved u i r h  which ir drahin_e a curriculum Framework document, 
wherher that's curriculum development or not maybe we'll get into later. I've 
been xl I think six school b o d  far m-xrvicc sessions which I think maybe 
covnlcd on some level as curriculum development and I've bem involved in 
curriculum development of the undcrgaduatc program at ML! specifically 
regding the practical aetiviv courser here. Those are things I'm directly 
involved i n  I don't feel in m! twm yeas that I have a handle on what else is 
going on or isn't going on. Now. I can expand on any of hose h or... 
Gord: Okay. Let's faem on this curriculum process which we've been engaging iR and 
you're aware of. weeve been appointed thmugh rhs DFpamnent of Education 
and we're a b u t  ta create a curriculum document that supposedly will guide 
furwe curriculum in physical education. Based on the process that we're 
going through right mow, \\hose interests me being served or not being 
served? 
Helen: Provincial Government interests, which in thir case are, well, mon of the time I 
f e l  are directly apposed to aachm' in tcmo.  I feel that quite ruongly. The 
Provincial Go*rmment has the Deparunmt of Education which has a 
separatist and hierarchical and very traditional notice of curriculum 
development. It's a very Tylerian mtion that experts in !he field can be. can 
draw on university faculty master teachers. so- called curriculum 
development developers at the tkpamnmt level to pool their widom and 
produce a guiding doeument which ir what we've i e n  involved. and that's 
the tim nage of. if you like. an RDD maiel, the& various ways of calling 
it. rereareh development dissemination. We've been involved in the mre-h 
pan we're done the writing, x*c're done the W n g .  b e  so-called experts. 
And then them's the development which comes through the rhetoric of them 
sharing the document uiIh the field. And the field is defined in terms of 
rchaol board adminimators and I think I'm right in raymg that very few of 
them are physical educators in Newfoundland so they are a b u t  as far away 
from experts as you can get in my opinion. But they are adminirnatoa, 
bmaucras, and therefore slightly closer to government officials &an 
teachea and slightly safer. So there's interest being served there by 
maintaining that relationship of having school bard officials conwl the 
nvrieulwn and supposedly puning them up there as needed in an educational 
system. and then obviously that pmracol that keeps coming rhrou& is pan of 
the dissemination procerr. And behind the RDD model is that once the 
knowledge about the curriculum has bccn created and researched and Wine% 
it can be then given Ta a teacher to implement and that's about as clear an 
example; this process is as clear an example as you could possibly get of 
reeardine a teacher as a worker who will imolement a curriculum and there is - & 
a vc? strong bud! of lhlenture tha cnrkquc5 that from 2 pract~cal rcnre and 
from a pallttral senrc The pn i t r a l  rehc Is Iha~ lcaekr ,ue teachong "men - 
nine percent of the dme, us the expens are released, we have time to develop 
the euniculumr. the rchaol board adminimators have rime to read and react. 
obviously curriculum development developers a b e  Depamnenr of 
Education have time to do all this but teachers are not ghen the time to really 
Iwk a1 the document once it's given to them, you know, a day here, a day 
there. isn't in my mind anyfing like real time. So the teachers are kept in the 
classmom uithin that muctrm and that's what prevents teachers from 
realizing haw they are being cantmlled. If they have lime to do graduate 
rmdy or enter into a provincial advisory board, they then have time off from 
rehwl. from teaching, to SIZI to ask questions and that atrta to unr~nle the 
smm quo. So that's kind of a practical way in which Ihir process won't work 
And also, as I starred to talk a b u t  interests, that's the political way of 
maintaining power, its the hegmony in that teachm don't even realize how 
being kept busy is a way of, you know, is an opiate ofthe maser, if you like, 
it keeps Ihingr a little bit quieter. 
Cord. Urn hm. Do you think that thow people whe are in a position of pow. mch ar 
Wallace and pmple who are actually above him are thcy a c ~ a l l y  a- of 
the faet that the mechanism. the kind of curriculum dcvclopmenr that they'm 
advocating is actually detrimental to teacher dewlopmen1 and will never ever 
accomplish what they really would likc to. Do you think they're actually 
aware of it? Do rhey do it conrciousl>- or uneomcioy~ly? 
Helen: h t ' s  a gwd question No. I don't think they're aware of it. B-uw I think 
they've come thmugh the educational r s t cm as teachers, then principals. 
adminismuon, and that's rhe way the view is. bat  you need adminimators to 
make the system work. 1 think, I know of a few people that may be working 
in gwmrmmt Depanmmt of Education but none hem Ular are aware of rhe 
role as somebody who would likc lo change the hiewhy.  change the way 
chat government w o k ,  and empoaer teaches 10 actually change the 
curriculum &at they're teaching. And they have quite a hard time because it's 
a very big innitution to reanange. I think what needs to be said is. I've 
clrplained what I see as tbe process here, an ROO model, that the critiqw to 
name it is that leaching is a human act; the human, the subject the ob j ec~  Ihe 
teacher. only changer thmugh having time to look at hsource. look at theheir 
teaching question asrumprions, and gibing a document and expecting 
teaching to impmve &ugh a document really doa  not unrt We can 
mandate it and it may alter leaching superficially. but real change comer fmm 
the teacher deciding to change and finding out how to do that. And becoming 
teacherr-as-intellectuals. the teacher becoming part of the decision making 
pmcerr - well, if we have all teachen with some time off to reed, to ask 
questions. to think about reaching the ?stem, it seem as rhough anarchy 
*auld reign. You h o w .  We'd have people in Gander doing different things 
than St John's. Bere would be no national kind of eontml which is pmbably 
the e a ~  if a r  have teachers u%o uc professionals and intellecrualr who have 
the time to look a their teaching and %ant to impmve, becaurc it's a 
profersioh most teachers want to do the bat bloody job they a, so they'd 
makc the best use and mlly pmbably go off in very d i m r e  ways, but they 
would pmbably, in my opinion, they would improve their teaching, wherher it 
went along uith what I think goad teaching is or not You'd have change in 
teaching, and that's really Ule way m go. But as I raid this notion of diversity 
and lack of control lack of standardization is diametrically apposed to what 
government feels it needs lo impmvc tcachhg. 
Cord: Okay. See, I concur with what you're raying. I think &at you have articulated 
b a r  than I ha=. 
APPENDIX ilI 
SYSTEM FOR ANALYZING CURRICULUM DELIBERATIONS (SACD) 
System for Analyzing Curriculum Deliberations (SACD) 
Adapted From a Study of 
Deliberations in Three Curriculum Projects 
by 
Decker F. Walker (1971 a&b, 1975) 
MACRO ANALYSIS - EPISODES 
An episode is the grossest and most general level of analysis. It is a 
consecutive portion of transcript having a degree of unity and coherence 
and being separable from the surrounding discourse by subject and style of 
discussion (Walker, 1971 b, 1975). Walker identified four episodical 
typologies: issues, repom, brainstorms, and explications. 
MICRO ANALYSIS - DELIBERATIVE MOVES 
A deliberative move is a remark or series of remarks contributing in one of 
a number of specified ways to the accomplishment of the deliberative tasks 
within the project. Walker (1971b, 1975) identified five deliberative 
moves: problems, proposals, arguments, instances, and clarifications. 
ACTION ANALYSIS - DELIBERATIVE ACTS 
A dcliberalivr act is a proposed or planned course of action based on 
reflection about a particular direction that the committee or a person within 
the committee wished to advance, or wished to enact based on a particular 
problem, concern, or constraint (limitation) which impinged on advancing 
the purpose and cause of the physical education curriculum. 
Note 
I chose to focus my analysis on proposed causer ofaetian (deliberarive acts) in this 
deliberative-action orientated mdy, rather than an analysis of arguments which was me 
focus of Walker's (1971aBrb. 1975) mdy. It wa. my intent to analyze the political 
economic and rodal constraints lorrrsmr. forces. coercion. oower and lezitimacv) that - ..
a6ected decision-making and theedelibeliitive actststhat were proposed or enacted to 
counteract or resin the various canslminfs. 
MACRO ANALYSIS - EPISODES 
I ISSUES - Task-relevant arguments, concerns. and consrraints. It somists ofarementation 1 
concerning what c o r n  of &ion the project or some pan of it should undemkc or follow. ~n 
issue can be about a single problem or family of related problems. Some members of the 
.= ~~ I alternative. Discussion is intense and animated. man" oersam r d .  and the dismllr;r ir 1 , -  ~ r.-.--.------.--.- 
connected; that is. larer remarks are directed toward earlier ones. 
REPORTS - A recounting of the activiries of some member af  the PECAC or m b c o r n m i n ~  
1 for information and enlightenment of other members. Usually one p-n briefs h e  commine I 
on ewnrr or situations about which h&he has privileged information. The briefing ma)- be 
s i d e d  by questions. prompts. or suggestions of athm. 
BR4IhSTORMS - Idea-eeneratine sessiom. It uruallv is a ranid tire eenemtions of . 
- - - . -  
mggenlons far solving some problem, coping with some situation or ro filfill some panicular I funmion. All mrmbcn mav ~an ic iw te  and the tone of discourse may be miId1%~cnmmeriiiii .. . , ~~ .... 
members vie d t h  one anotha to find the solution to their common problem. 
r----- - -  
W L I O l T I O N S -  Episodes in which one person talks at length about idear. t m r .  or 
pmpoririow whore meaning or significance seem3 unclear or is misunderstood in the 
comminee. There explicauans are orderly in which ideas are ryrtematically developed in the 
m m e r  of a lee-. 
MICRO LYALYSIS - DELIBErUTWE MOWS 
PROBLEMS - R e d s  identifying unsatisfactory sinwrions needing the cornminee's 
anention. The statement of problems serves to focu~  the camminet on a problem or a pmblem 
that they should be dealing with. 
PROPOSALS -- Remarks that ruggen something the cornmitree miplr do or adopt sr a 
principle ofaction, as means ofresolving some problem. 
ARGUMENTS - Remarks for and again* propositions rhar rend to induce acceptance or 
rejection of a proposal. 
LVSTANCES - Neuual references to specific objects, events. or situations offered as 
illusvative cases of some term, expressio~ proposition, eoneepf or idea 
CLARIFICATIONS- A special move used to clarify or modify other deliberative moves. A 
committee member might offer an example instead of an abebaet characierimian d a  paint or 
might make a crude but dramatic and simple sratement of a pasition with the intent of 
clarifying it later. 
ANALYSIS FORMS 
Macro .Analysis - Episodes 
Micro Analysis - Deliberative !v[oves 
Action Analysis - Deliberatibe Acts 
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MEETINGS, DATES AX0 SElTWGS 
SErTINGS 
CLRS 
SPEA 
CLRS 
CLRS 
SPEA 
SPEA 
SPEAICLRS 
SPEA 
CLRS 
CLRS 
DATE 
May 13.1993 
June 16-17. 1993 
November 8-9.1443 
December 12-13, 1993 
January 27-28.1994 
March 10-11.1994 
April 11-13. 1994 
May 9-10, 1994 
February IS, 1995 
March 8,1995 
STAGES 
PREEOMMITTEE STAGE 
Wallace. Forest & Gordon 
Fomt dr Gordon 
COMMITTEESTACE 
P E C K  hfeeting 1 
r W d h p - r h n n . n a n y s ~ s , m m r ? a - I ,  
PEUC Me~ring 2 
,ST sos.,""UY"mmh, 
PECAC Meeting 3 
,"elm R c e p m r r m , l r . m r d i ~ r w o r m ~ ,  
( * d l u r l O l  Mdld.in.UrCmiM,"mmi**< 
m! i . K . ~ . " ~ m V . & m " l  
PECAC .Meeting 4 
(Fau.&bpdn.dr..o"pd.,*nnr~a " a d 9  
"J cun 
PECAC .Meeting S 
PEC.AC ,Weering 6 
POST-COOMMWTTEE STAGE 
Wallace, Colin, J&c, Karen 81 one other 
DET Official 
Wallace, Colin, Jake, Forest & Gordon 
APPENDIX VI 
GRADUATION OUTCONES FOR ATLANTIC CLVADA 

UGGESTED GRADUATION OUTCOMES FOR ATLANTIC CANADA 
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION CURRICULbI ADVISORY COM-WTTEE 
SETTINGS 
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Curriculum Learning Resources Setion Serring 
Legend - Table Q 
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GENERIC CURRICULUM OUTLINE 
Genetic Corricvlum Outlime 
A Curriculum Framework for Pbyriul Education 
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Imroductioflreface 
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CURRICULUM FRAMEWORK DOCUMENTS 
Philosophy, goals, design 
of the curriculum, etc. 
lPrimarv to Graduation) 
Learning Resources l----l 
+ + 
1 Plov.ndsl LOA C a u w  k n e  
Course Descriptions, Curriculum 
-and/or Teaching Guides, 
Handbooks, etc. 
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APPENDIX M 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION CURRICULUM .ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
TERiMS OF REFERENCE 
Physical Edee=Iiom Advisory (Curriealoml Committee 
Terms of Reference 
I. To review adraft Curriculum Framework far physical education (pr imp to pdaduation 
2. To finalize the drah primarylelementary physical education curriculum and teaching 
guide rntidd &&g Touards .
3. To mommend teachinp/i&g resources to be authorized for primarylelernenra 
physical education 
4. To finalkc the drah immediate physical education cum'culum and teaching yi, 
entitled Promatins Oualin Dailv Phv-. 
5. To recommend rrachin&aming resources to be authorized for intermediate physic 
education. 
6. To drafrreviredco- descriptions for Physical Education 1100.2100 and 3100 
Number of Meetings 
APPENDIX X 
DEFINITION FOR A CURRICLILZIN FRMEWORK 
A curriculum Framework is a guide which is explisitl) designed and uritten to asir t  
school communities of teachm, mdrnts and p n t s  in their curriculum dcclsion-making 
about K-I2 programmer (Kern, D.. 1989. cited in Marsh C. 1. 1992, p. 73-74). A 
curriculum framework document usually includcs 
(a) a rationale or platform, 
(b) scope and parameters of emiculum area 
(c) bmad goals and purposes of subjesu uirhin the curriculum arra 
(6) guideliner for co- design, 
(e) eonten< 
(0 teaching and learning principles, 
(g) guidelines for evaluation of subjects. 
(h) criteria for accredifation and certification drubjecu. 
(i) fume developments for the a r e .  
In essence, a framework pmvider a rrmcnm for designing a specific subject and a rationale and 
policy contern fw subrequent currindurn developmenr of t b t  subject WJusn 1992). 
ALTERNATIVE TEmVS FOR CXiRFSCULUM ORIENTATIONS 
Alternative Terms for Curriculum Orientations 
Svbjeetseotercd Disciplinary Mastery Academic Rstioanlirm 
Cbild-centered Humallistic 
Lifelong Learning Learning P-as Cognitive Learning 
Proeruer 
Social Change Social Reform Social Reeeortrnetion 
Global-Pcnonnl Eco-Penond Ecological Validity 
Intcgntioll 
MPEADIX XI1 
COVER GRAPHIC FOR CURRICULUM FUVEWORK 
DRAFT 8 and 9 
DIMENSIONS WITHIN THE 
OF ACTIVE 
PHYSICAL LIVING 
EDUCATION /A \ MlLEAU 
ACTIVE LIVING 
A PERSONAGGLOBAL CURRICULUM 
FRAMEWORK FOR PHYSICAL EDUCATION: 
CREATING A VISION 
APPENDIX XI11 
CRITICAL PATH FOR PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
C W C U L L W  REFORM 
A Criticill Path for Curriculum Refom in Phyriral Education 
Development I Implcmemtation 
Stage I: Curriculum Framework I S e e  1: Cuniculum Enmework 
Dwelapmrof 
Phase I -  Reprexnrari\cs for the Dep-ent 
of Education and School of Physical Education 
and AIhletics. Memorial Univenily of 
Newfoundland eollaborare on the potential to 
develop adrafr Curriculum F m w o r k  for 
Physical Education. The concept bccomcr a class 
project in graduare nvrieulum studies 
Phase I1 - Deparunent of Education appoints 
Cunicvlum Framework writers. 
Phoze I l l -  Depanment of Edueatian 
appoints m Advisory Committee to review the 
Cuniculum Framework 
Phase IV- Advisor?. Committee complerer 
Cunieulm Frame~ork draft 
Phore V -  Department of Education conduce 
an in-house review of the Curriculum Fmeeeork 
hafi. 
ElcmentzryRnmary and Intermcatare C~rnculum '
Gujdrj (b) Wn:e course drscnptlum for Scruar Follow r r~mdar palh as ~n SIII~C 2 The 
Ihgh Ph!reca tduelnon. The Curriculum procca app ws Be Lrmauve (an-pmccrrl 
lmplcmentztion 
Phorr I -  Depanment of Education officials 
in consultarion with its Advirory Committee. pla 
and conduct an in-service for school b a d d i r u i ~  
represenlariver. The in -mice  focuses on the 
need far the Curriculum Framework. curriculum 
derelopment and implemmmtion and the 
continuing pmcers of development validation 
and implementation. 
P h w  I f -  Boanl/disuict representatives 
conduct a similar pro- at the disecr level for 
all teachen of Phyrical Education and relevant 
school adminismtarr. Within in a timeline. 
teachen provide feedback concerning the 
Curriculum Framework. fallowed by an ohicial 
xhool board response to the Depanment of 
Education. 
Phare 111- Writen conduct final editing of 
Cvrriculum Framework in mara t ion  for 7 7 I authorization by the Minisrer of Education. 
Framework and other Depamnenlal publications I evaluation fmm the Cmeulum Framework 
Stpge J: Curriculum Gttide D~velopmcr~t 
Phase I -  (a) Revise / re-\+rite the drafr 
p ide  the process. This phve may lake place 
:oncmntly with Phase I and 11 of Stage 2 or as 
rollow-up to Stage 2. Possible options - (a) 
another graduate curriculum studies project a Ihe 
School of Physical Education and Athletics: (b) 
.eappoint the original draft eommtttees. 
P h m  I f -  Department of Education appoint 
I\dviwrv Cornminee to review o fd l  Curriculum 
Stagel: Curriculum Guide 
lmplementrtioa 
M d n g  Development 
Sl~geS: Asc.rimat Rncsleh md 
Development 
Phase I -  Depamnent of Education in 
collaboration with Schwl Baardr and the 
Physical Education Special In t e rn  Covncil 
(PESIC) facilitate the eaablishment ofteacher 
m a r c h  teams in various dimicw. Tacherr in 
col labo~i~im with h l d m  condm Anion 
Rcseareh on rrudcnt assessment. See Appendix 
VI far general puidelinu to facilitlring this 
research. 
Phos ll- As in Phare I. teacher ~ e a r r h  
teams condust Action Rcr-h an teacher 
evaluation. 
Stage 7: Assnrment Revim 
D e p m e n t  of Education in collaborarion 
with the S E A .  PESIC and the Action Rcrearch 
teams appoint a curriculum ssressmcnr committee 
to dcvix assessmenr guideliner far d e n t  
achievement and teach= ccaluntion. 
L 
and Implementntiom 
Stage 6: Curriculum Research m d  
Development 
Phase I - Dep-ent af Education in 
mllaborauan with rehwl boards and the PESIC 
facilitate Action Research on the refinement and 
implcmeaation of curriculum models sr the lhrec 
grade divisions. 
Phase 11 -Teachers are encouraged w initlare 
their a m  collaborau'vc Action Research projects 
on curriculum reform in their settings. The 
PESIC could considercrat in~ ngse'ach m u  la 
encourage research porribiliries. 
Stage 8: Sharing ReserrchlGiring I t  
Away 
TIe kpepamnent of Education. School 
Boards. PESIC. and SPEA facilitate 
workrhopriinremice that permit Action Research 
teams to share their experiences and results with 
teaches. parents. and rtudenzs. 
Collaborative teams of tcaches. school 
board consultants. educational consultants review 
the process of eu~~ieulum and implementa1ion as 
outliner in sager 1-8. 




